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Preface
 

Front tilebeginning of agriculture until about 1950, increased food production 

came almost entirely 1'rom expanding the cropland base. Since Il,)50. however

tileyield per unit of land area fOr major crops has increased dramatically. Much 

of the increase in }ields was because of increased inpu,ts of energ}. Between 1950 

and 1985, the kirni tractor fleet quadrupled. world irrigated area t-ipled. and use 

ol1fertiliier increased ninefold. Betcmeen 195(0 and 1985. the total energy used ill 

wkorld agricLllure increased 6.9 times. 

Irigation play'ed a1palrtiCllarl\ importalnt role in the rapid increase in food 

rld', otalCd (Aproduction between 195) awl1 1985. The irrigated land in 1951 

million hectares but increasedt to 140 million b\ 190). to I98 million bv 1970. 

and it)271 million hectares inl 1985. Ilt~ever, the current rate olexpansionihas 

slocd to less than I ; per 	ycar. The ssorld populalion Continues to increase nd 

the year 2100 % ill have to be 5(1 to 60',; greater thana,gricullural production b 

in 1980 1 neeCdcmnds. This continued deMnd for f'ood and fiber, couplCd 

ith die sharp declinc in the groth rate of irrigation development. means thatv, 

Much of tile addiliona0 agricultural prOduction in future ears iust collie from 

cultivated land that is not irrigated. Agricultural productinm will be expanded ill 
areas intilealrid and semiarid rcionns because these reons make tip vast 

developing countries where populations a;e rapidly risin!. Expansion o!agricul

(Lre in these fragile reg ions presents a major challenge because soil degradaltiOn 

can occur quickl} if poor management practices are fIOllmed. 

This series. .dial cc.vill Soil Scienei was established to provide a fIruin for 

Icading scientists it anale and sunnMlari/e the ,aiklble scientific information 

On a subject. assCssig its importance ind identifying additional research needs. 

This is tIle second \olunel de.oted to a single topic. Much has beci learned about 

dr, land larming. a.,d altho0ugh the techlogiCs de eloped cannot be transferred 

directly to ot her regions of tilet0 rlI. tileprinciples are universal. l)rs. R.P. 

S ingh and J.F. Parr served as Cuest editors of"this volume. They have for many 

,xars been inlved oil aI lobal scale with drvland agriculture. They selected 

.t, international experience and expertise. The authors did an outthors with 
standlg ,job o summarizing past studies and document ing tileimportant princi

v 



vi Preface 

pies involved in dryland farming. Therefore, this volume follows the tradition of 

Advances in Soil Science in serving the international agricultural community. 

It has been a stimulating and rewarding experience to work with Drs. Singh 

and Parr in editing this volume. I also want to thank the authors for their excellent 

contributions and cooperation and the Springer-Verlag staff for their kind assis

tance and counsel. Finally, and most important, I thank the readers for their 

acceptance and use of Alvances in Soil Science. 

B.A. Stewart 
Series Editor 
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I. Introduction 

Arid and semiarid regions comprise almost 40% of the world's land area and are 

inhabited by some 710 million people. Approximately 60% of these drylands are 

in developing countries. Low rainfall areas constitute from 75-100% of the land 

area in more than 20 countries in the Near East, Africa. and Asia. Farmers in 

these regions produce more than 50% of the groundnuts, 80% of the pearl millet, 

90% of the chickpeas. and 95% of the pigeon peas. These dryland areas will con

tinue to produce most of the world's food grains for expanding populations in the 

years ahead. However, yields are extremely low compared with those of the 

humid and subhunid regions. In some countries of sub-Saharan Africa and the 

Near East food grain production per capita has declined significantly during the 

past decade. Although part of this decline can be attributed to high rates of popu

lation growth, periodic drought, and unfavorable agricultural production and 

marketing policies of the national governments. much of it results from the 

steady and continuing degradation of agricultural lands from soil erosion and 

nutrient depletion and the subsequent loss of soil productivity (FAO, 1986; 
Dregne. 1989). 

Many of these dryland areas are typified by a highly fragile natural resource 

base. Soils are often coarse-textured, sandy, and inherently low in fertility, 
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organic matter, and water-holding capacity and easily susceptible to wind and 
water erosion. Runoff losses during rainfall events comnmonly exceed 50%. Raini
fall patterns are erratic and unpredictahle, and crops can suffer fromn moisture 
deficits and drought eveni during normal rainfall periods. 

About 75% of'the crops produced in tileNear East region are grown under 
dryland or rainfed conditions. It isestimated that more than 70% of the projected 
food and feed dcficit by the year 2000 must come trom increased yields on estab
lishel ,'roplands since very little new arable land is available for agricultural 
development. The situation is much the same in India, where some 45% of the 
total crop production now come,s fron drylands. By the (If this century thisn,.id 


amount will have to incic- sc to about 60% if India is to provide adequate food and 
fiber fbOr a pro'jected population of nearly one billion people by the year 2000 
(Indo-U.S. Subcommission Report. 1987; Singh. 1989). 

The development of productive, profitable, and environmentally sound fainl
ing syst'ms for the U.S. drylands of the Great Plains and Pacific Northwest has 
become a high priority of U.S. agricultural research. The Agricultural Research 
Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has committed major 
resources for research to improve soil, water, and crop management practices for 
drylar.d agriculture in the United States. There isa growing number of scientist
to-scienti,: linkages between the United States and developing countries which 
are fostering cooperative research on problems of mlulual concern. Such research 
has become even more important in recent years because of the increased eco
nomic and environmental costs associated wit'l irrigated agriculture (Steiner et 
ill., 1988: Singh, 1989: Stewart et ill., 1990). 

It.The Concept of Sustainability 

"Sustainable agriculture" according to Lockeretz (1988) is a loosely defined term 
that encompasse., a range of strategies foiaddressing many of the problems that 
afflict U.S. agriculture and agriculture worldwide. Such problems include loss 
of soil productivity from excessive erosion and associated plant nutrient losses
surface and groundwater pollution from pesticides, fertilizers, and sediment; 
impending shortages of nonrenewabe resources, and low firi income from 
depressed commodity prices and high production costs. Furthermore, -sustain
able" implies a time dimension and the capacity (f a farming system to endure 
indefinitely (Lockeretz, 1988). 

Two recent initiatives by the U.S. government to further the concept and 
understanding of sustainable agriculture are noteworthy. One was the Research 
and Education Program to promote Low-Ilnput/Sustainable Farming Systens 
(USDA, 1988) and the other was the widely heralded book on Alternative Agri
culture which discusses the role of alternative farming methods in modern 
production agriculture (National Research Council, 1989). This concept is illus
trated in Figure 1which has been adapted from Dr. Neill Schaller, USDA-CSRS 
(perslal conmunication). 
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SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE
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Figure 1. A current concept of sustainable agrictlture in the United States showing the 

ends or oh ject ives and tie means of achieving them through low-input methods and skilled 

management 

The ultimate goal or the ends of sustainable agriculture is to develop farming 

systems that are productive and profitable, conserve the natural resource base, 

protect the environment, and enhance health and safety, and to do so over the 
long-term. The means cof achieving this is low-input methods and skilled manage

ment, which seek to optimize the management and use of internal production 

inputs (i.e., on-farni resources) in ways that provide acceptable levels of sustain
able crop yields and livestock production and result in economically profitable 

returns. This approach emphasizes such cultural and management practices as 

crop rotations, recycling of animal manures, and conservation tillage to control 
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soil erosion and nutrient losses and to maintain or enhance soil productivity. 

Low-input farming systems seek to minimize the use of external production inputs 

(i.e., off-farm resources), such as purchased fertilizers and pesticides, wherever 

and whenever feasible and practicable; to lower production costs; to avoid pollu

tion of surface and groundwater; to reduce pesticide residues in food; to reduce 

a farmer's overall risk: and to increase both short- and long-term farm profitabil

ity (Parr et al., 1989, 1990: Parr and Hornick, 1990). 
Another rea:son for the focus on iow-input farming sy:;tems is that most high

input systems, sooner or later, would probably fai, because they are not either 

economically or environmentally sustalnale over the long-term. Thus, in the 

U.S., "'sustainable agriculture" has settled in as the ultimate goal. How we 

achieve this goal depends on creative and innovative conservation and production 

practices that provide farmers with economically viable and environmentally 

sound alternatives or ortions in their farming systems. 

III. Dynamics of Soil Productivity 

The "key" to improving the sustainability of dryland farming systems is soil 

productivity, which has been defined as "The capability of soil for producing a 
specified plant or sequence of plants under a defined set of management prac
tices. It is measured in terni: of outputs or harvests in relation to the inputs of 

production lactors or a specific kind of soil under a physically defined system of 

management" (USDA, 1957). 
An important relationship that is oi'thn overlooked is that for most agricultural 

soils, degradative processes such as soil erosion, nutrient runeff losses, and 

organic matter depletion are going on simultaneously with the beneficial effects 

of conservation practices such as crop rotations, conservation tillage, and recy

cling of animal manures and crop residues. Horni,.k and Parr (1987) first illu.

trated this relationship. shown in Figure 2, which was modified by Stevart et al. 
(1990) to include the last two processes and practices shown here. As soil 

degradative processes proceed and intensify, soil productivity decreases con
coritantly. Conversely, soil conservation practices tend to slow these degrada

tive p-occsses and increase soil productivity. Thus, the potential productivity of 

a particular soil at any point in time is the result of ongoing degradative processes 
and applied conservation practices. Generally, in arid and semiarid environments 

the mos;t serious degradative processes are soil erosion and associated nutrient 
losses, and organic matter depletion. 

On our best agricultural soils-that is, gently sloping, medium-textured, well
structured, and with a dcp, well-drained profile-a high level of productivity 

can be maintained by relatively few, but essential conservation practices that 
readily offset most degradative processes. However, on marginal soils of limited 

capability, such as steeply sloping, coarse-textured, poorly structured soils 
depleted of nutrients and with a shallow, poorly drained profile, soil conservation 
practices must be maximized to counteract Iurther degradation. Thus, a truly sus
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Figure 2. Relationship of soil degradative processes and soil conservation piactices. 

tainable farming system is one in which the beneficial effec.s of various conserva

tion practices are equal to or exceed the adverse effects of degradative processes. 

Organic wastes and residues offer the be,! possible means of restoring the 

pl oductivAy of scverely eroded agricultural soils or of reclaiming marginal soils 

(Hornick and Parr, 1987). 
The vital component in this dynamic equilibrium (see Figure 2) is soil organic 

matter, which must be maintained and replenished through regular additions of 

organic materials such as aninal mant~res and crop residues (Parr and Colacicco, 

1987) nld composted municipal wastes (Hornick et al., 1984). The proper use of 

organic amendments is of utmost importance in maintaining the tilth, fertility, 

and productivity of agricultural soils and in minimizing wind and water erosion 

and preventing nutrient losses through runoff and leaching. 

IV. Opportunities and Limitations 

Climate and soil are the two most critical factors that will determine the ultimate 

sustainability of agricultural systems. Figure 3 shows how varying the temperature 

and soil moisture regimes affects the difficulty of attaining sustainability of an agri

cultura! system (Stewat e al., 1990). As temperaure increases and precipitation 

decreases, the development of sustainable fanning systems becomes more diffi

cult. This happens because, under these conditions, soil erosion and organic matter 

depletion generally become the dominant soil degradative processes. Soil organic 

matter levels generally decrease as temperatures increase because of increased 
microbial activity. Intensive tillage also accelerates the loss of soil organic matter 
through oxidative processes. 

The potential fbr erosion by water and, particularly, wind also tends to increase 

with increasing temperatures. Both of these degradative processes progressively 

accelerate with increasing aridity because of the associated decline in soil organic 

matter, and because there is less natural vegetation to control erosion. The rate 
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and extent of these degradative processes are greater for hot and dry climatic 
regimes. Mor, -,%er, the cost and level of inputs needed to restore the productivity 
ofdegraded lands in such a harsh environment are much greater, and the benefits 
to be derived from soil conservation practices are considerably [wer than in the 
cooler and wetter areas. 

The key to improving the sustainability of rainfed/drylanl farming systems 
is to halt any further deterioration of the natural resource base, that is, agri

cultural land, and the associated loss of soil productivity. This can be achieved 
largely by implemening sound soil and water management practices. In many 

cases, improvements can be achieved by the application of established principles 
of soil and water management to crop and livestock production. In other situa
tions, new concepts and methodologies appropriate to the unique aspects of 
dryland areas will be required. It should be recognized that in some vases soil 

and climatic fiactov will seriously limit the feasibility and prac'icability of 
reclaiming degraded 1;nds for agricultural use. Obviously. government policies. 
land tenure arrangenents. and social, cultural, and economic factors influence 

the way in whi'., dryand resources are used. Achieving long-term sustained 
growth in the preductive capacity of low-rainfall areas will require sound deci

sions and cooperative efforts by naional ,overnn,nts and L'onor organizations 
based on accurah assessments of problems and potentials of thle natural 
re nurces. as well as on careful analysis of alternative policies, programs, and 
project, (Steiner ct al., 1988). 
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V. Perspectives and Strategies 

In view of the urgent need to improve tile productivity, stability, and sustainabil
ity ofdryland hrming systems fbr an expanding world population, the editors felt 

that a book was needed riot only to address the current state of the art, including 

research needs and priorities, but also to present new perspectives and strategies 
to mininlize the risks of dryland farning. The volume, DrY/amd .gricuture: 

Strateies.,,"Sustainabilitv. comprises 17 chapters written by widely recognized 

authorities oin the most vital aspects of dryland farming. 

Two chapters deal with the agroclimatic resource base and address the rela

tionships of precipitation. temperat Lire, and crop growth. Six chapters focus on 

different aspects of tillage including conservation tillage systems, crop residue 

management and soil organic inatter dynamics, mechanization and equipment. 

soil fertility and nutrient cycling, control of soilborne plant diseases, and man

ageient of crop residues for water conservation and for use by livestock, espe

ciallv siall rullinant anilals. 
One chapter elphlasiZes \ways in which water-use cfticiencY by crops can be 

enhanced while two oliers discuss the mechanics, prediction, and control of water 

erosion and wind erosion. Two rather innovative chapters deal wih wa's of over

c0m1ing spatial variabilitN of soils in dry'land field research trials and the role ofsoil 

biodi\ersitv in iniprovin1 tihe Susta i nabilit of drx'aind farming systeins. 

Ii assess ing tile sustainab ilitv of tliese systemns tile ecorlonic aspects are often 
neclecLed. Thus, a chapter has been included oIn ain econonic analysis of farm 

inan ice nt practices and ililproved technologies for sub-Saharan Africa. There 

is also a chapter oln tihe use of crop siinultlioii models in dr'land agriculture to 
provide researchers with greater canabliity fr predicting and evaluating crop 

response to various rilaragenlieint practices and tcchliological inputs. Finally,. the 

volunie concludes with a chapwer which provides examples of ole successful 

approaches and strategies for increasing tile prodlctiiv' and stability offdrland 

firming systelms in i number of develnpiIlg 'ounltries. 

We believe this volumne fulfills a lorg-recocrized need thait will assist researchers, 

educattrs. ext.,ion \%orkers, and adrninistrat rs of national overniients and 

donor orga ri miins to de'elop practical and workable strategies ftor ilproving ihe 

sustainabil.my of dryland farriing systems worldwide. Meeting this challenge in the 

y'ears ahead will require iiiore sustainable productI:4ol per unit area, conservation 

and rational use of natural resoUrces. preservation and protection ofthe environ

nment. devClopnleilt of ilipro'ed mianagenent practices and appropriate/aflfordable 

technolocies, and favorable gov'errllent policies and incentives lor farmers to 

increase their prnductivity. 
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I. Introduction 

The mention of agroclimatology of semiarid hands immediately draws to mind 

rainfall and its seasonal distribution. ainfall, both in amount and distribution, 
often means the difference between adequate or scarce food supplies in subsis
tence agriculture. Individuals, who depend entirely on what they produce for 
survival, completely understand the implications of rainfall variability. Even 
though they may not be able to express the meaning of these resources quantita
lively. they fully comprehend the impact of minor changes and the interactions 
of the various climatic variahles. To advance our understanding of the climatic 

resources in dryland areas, a more comprehensive treatment of these variables 
than was available in the past must be developed. 
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The term drhand agriculture suggests a lack of available water, thus, a defi
cient amount of rainfall. Assessment of exactly what constitutes limiting rainfall 
depends on the interactions between the amount of rainall and crop growth a.la 

different stages of crop dcvelopient and the different management pract ices. In 

this chapter the climatic resources ot dryland agricultural regions is discussed. 

II. Climatic Resources 

A. Precipitation 

No one particular rainfall distribution pattern is associated with dryland or semi
arid regions. l)regne (1982) described Ibur patterns of rainfall distribution in 
dryland areas-Nwinter, summer, continental, and niultimodal. The four types of 
rainfall distrihution fur northern latitudes are shown in Figure 1. These gcneral 
patterns are inclisivc of all the dryland areas. 

In the %%inter rainfiall patterns or Mediterranean climate, the rainfall occurs dur
ine the cooler ii lntllis of tile winter and Suimers are typically rain tree. Areas 

along the west cot ol of North and Sotth A merica. western Australia, aid tile east
ern side of the Mediterranean Sea exhibit this pattern. Annual precipitation in 
these areas ranles between 25) and 5X) iin. wiih tire largest mlonthly variation at 
tile beginning and O'nd olf tie rainy sea sorn. Raiinfall during the winter liontis cal 
he considered more effect ixe beCaUse o1 tile lox evaporati'e deriiaind and the 

increased olpporturnity for soil storage before, evaporation losses can occur. Also 

rainfall intensities are generally low. with rains occurring fr a long period over 
large areas. 

Summer rainfall is often more intense. but the storms are generally wide

spread. The summer rainfall pattern is genierally a result of mionson activity 
during the warrn surnmer moilths with the remrainder of tie year beirig dry (see 
Fig. 1: I)regne, 1982). The length of the rainv season increases as one approaches 
the equator, and the largest variation. in both tile length of the rainy season and 
the amount of rainfall, occurs at the outer extrenitic.s of this precipitation pat

tern. Stations in the sunner rainf'all pattern typically exhibit variations between 
10 and 150,( Of' tlie annual nieari. The departures froni the nican are generally 
more negative than positivxe. 

The areas that have this type of raintfall pattern are those locations influenced 
by the intertropical convergence zone. Sincc this synoptic pattern is awide-scale 

phenomenn,i ila or shiifts in this pattern will have large effects on tie precipita
tion patterns over wide areas. The geographical areas which represent this raili
fall pattern are areas south oflthe Sahara and in India between 0 and 10'N and in 
northern Australia between 15 and 20'S (lUregne. 1982). 

Continental raiinfall is characteriied by localized, intense storms, conirionly 
referred to as th understorms which are the result of convective storm activity 
resulting froii intense surface heating. Although there is :i pronounced sunncr 
rainfall pattern with lesser amounts if rain falling during the remainder of the 
year, soie precipitation occurs in every nionth. This pattern of precipitation 
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Figure 1.Ra infllft! distribution patterns prevalent in the seiniarid regions of the world. 

occurs in the inland areas of continents and is typically found in central North 
Aierica. central China, the Soviet Union, and Argentina (Dregne, 1982). fhe 
storms triggered by the low pt -ssure systems tend to be more gncralized in both 
area and amounts whide the convective storns are localized in area and anount. 
The convective summer ,tornsare often accompanied by severe weather leading 
to hailsiorns which can destroy crops. 

Annual and monthly rainfalls under the continental pattern are quite variable. 
This variation in the ioithly rainfall is illustrated by the 75-year statistics fron 
Lubbock. Texas (Fig. 2). Figure 2 showVs tilemaXilum, mininum. ean, and 
standard de'iatiA about tileionthly iean: in every month there is a minimum 
oft ero precipitation and a large standard deviation. This type of statistical repre
sentat ion provides a clearer picture of the precipitation resource for an area. The 
continental pattern like the sumlner pattern shows lirge variation fron year to 
year, with ia tendency toward a more frequent occurrence below the mean than 
above, as in Lubbock, Texas (Fig. 3). 

The fourth precipitation pattern, the riultimodal distribution, two alternating 
rainy atid dry seasons occur. The intensity and duration ef the rainy season vary 

greatly from ear to ear, .1nd tie two dry periods are not of the same length. This 
pattern of precipitat ion isconfinied to Africa and South America (Niewolt. 1977). 
These areas are located near the equator and are atresult of the interaction between 
the intertropical convergence zone and the subtropical high pressure systems (Nie
wolt. 1977). Any shifts in these two na or nietcorological factors have a significant 
impact on when precipitation begins and how hog it lasts. Thus. the year-to-year 
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Figure 2. Monthly precipitation, maximum, minimum mean, and standard deviation 
about the mean fbr 75-year record at Lubbock, Texas. 

rainfall variability is very large. The storms in this region tend to be more intense 
than in the summer pattern but less intense than the continental pattern. 

Precipitation in all dryland areas is extremely variable and unreliable. Thus, 
one often does not separate the cause from the effect. There is no reliable method 
of predicting the amount of precipitation within aseason, or the onset of the rainy 
season, both of which are extremely valuable to guide management practices in 
dryland regions. Stewart (1986) discussed the impact of developing management 
stratLgies to cope with the negative impacts of the rainfall variability. Stewart 
(1987) found that both the amount of rainfall and the duration of the rainy period 
were significantly correlated with the date of the onset of the monsoon. He Found 
the 1954-1983 precipitation record of Niamey, Niger, divided into two groups; 
early and late onset of rains. Three features were characteristic of each group. In 
the early season, median rainfall amounted to 602 mm compared to 400 mm in 
the late onset seasons. The median duration of the rainy season was 113 days 
versus 83 days for the early and late seasons, respectively. Average rainfall per 
day in the early season was 5.3 mm compared to alate onset season average of4.7 
mm (Stewart, 1987). These characteristics are important in terms of planning and 
quantifying the precipitation resource in the dryland regions. Sivakumar (1989) 
described the agronomic implications of managing cropping practices to rainfall 
lbr Niger. 

For many dryland areas in developing countries an increasing amount of cli
matic analyses are being completed relative to agroclimatology. An example of 
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Figure 3. Yearly totals of rainfall for a 75-year period at Lubbock, Texas. 

this type of compilation is given in the recent study in Mali reported by Sivaku
mar et al. (1984). This bulletin reports the mean monthly and yearly rainfalls 
with the probability estimates of the frequency of occurrence of particular rain
fall amounts. Hargreaves (1982) has also prepared similar analyses for Senegal in 
which he computed the 75% probability of precipitation as the primary variable. 
The compilation of these data will provide a clearer understanding of the precipi
tation resource in dryland region,;. 

B. Radiation 

Solar radiation for the dryland regions is not very well-defined, primarily 
because of the lack of measurement sites. Some general statements can be made 
about the potential solar radiation available for various regions. The amount of 
radiation available at the top of the atmosphere can be easily calculated using the 
relationship between the earth's position relative to the sun (Temps and Coulson, 
1977). The energy which reaches the earth's surface depends on the time of year, 

cloudiness, elevation, water vapor content of the atmosphere, and exposure of the 
site (Niewolt, 1977). We can use the equations describing the penetration of solar 
radiation through the atmosphere to estimate an amount of the earth's surface; 
however, local conditions dictate the total energy received. 

Some models such as those described by Davd et al. (1975) and Dav6 and Bras
lau (1975), could be employed to estimate incident solar radiation under clear 
skies. Decrease in solar radiation due to clouds could be accounted for by an 
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adjustment for the percentage of cloud cover, which is observed as part of tile 
meteorological observation schedule. However, accounting flor tile cloud type 
effect on global solar radiation is more difficult. Some models, such as those 
described by Dav6 and Brasla (1975), could be employed to account for various 
slopes and aspects of the surface. Modifications can be made for direct and diffuse 
solar radiation using the methods described by Temps and Coulson (1977). 

Under clear sky condit ions the amount of radiat ion at the surface varies largely 
with latitude in the Northern Hemisphere, as shown in Figure 4. The pattern 
changes in the Southern lemisphere because of the sun's position. Lof et al. 
(1966) present charts ol'the world distribution of solar radiation. Unfortunately, 
al extensive record of solar radiation measurements around the world is not 
available for a comprehensive analysis. However, based on observations available 
fbr selectcd sites, variation in solar radiation with precipitation patterns could be 
analyzed as shown in Figiure 5. The largest variation occurs during the season 
with the largest aimloont of precipitation because of the variation in cloudiness. 
The extreme variation in the precipitation in semiarid areas also leads to large 
deviations in the 	solar radiation resources about the mean. 

Solar radiation resources are important for planing purposes and crop model
ing efforts. There have been many successful uses of the percentage of possible 
sunshine as a means of estimating solar radiation. These are described by Jensen 
(1973) and by Dorenbos and Pruitt (1974). The form of these relationships is 
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S= a + b S 

where S,is the solar radiation, ti/N the ratio of actual to potential sunshine hours, 

and S the extraterrestriai radiation for the particular latitude. This forto of the rela

tionship must be calibrated for each particular location and contains large errors 

because of the difficulty in estimating cloud cover. Solar radiation data obtained 

from reliable and calibrated instrumentation remain the best alternative. 

For many applications, for example, evapotranspiration or soil water balance 

models, an estimate of net radiation is needed. Net radiation can be estimated 

empirically as a function of solar radiation with linear equations of the form 

Rn = a + b S, 

with the typical values ofta ranging from 0.6 to 1.0 and for b between -240 and 

-440. These coefficients have been summarized by Jensen (1973). 

C. 'Temperature 

Temperature within ,-miarid areas is not as variable as precipitation. However, in 

the context of influencing plant growth, it remains a controlling factor. *Fhe sea

sonal and diurnal variations of temperature must be considered if we are to develop 
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a realistic under;tanding of an arcts agroclimate. Initially, we consider only air 

temperature data. which are commonly collected at the height of standard 2 Il. 
Seasonal variation in temperature increases with the distance from the equator 

(Fig. 6). Near the equator in the tropics is a zone with near constant seasonal 

temperature, and seasonal variation increases as the position of the sun changes. 

Niewolt ( 1977) discusses these features indetail. The s ;asonal patterns are com

plicated by the rainfall pattern, as shown in Figure 6. 
Seasonal variations in temperature are not controlled solely by the position of 

the sti, but rather by a myriad of local factors including elevation, prevailing 
winds, clouds, humidity, distance from large bodies of water, and natural ground 

cover. To illustrate the effect of cloudiness, Figure 6 compares the seasonal tem

peratures from monsoon and fron continent rainfall areas for Hyderabad, India; 
Adiake. Ivory Coast; Tunis, Tunisia; and Maradi, Niger. Areas with monsoon 
rainfall show a reduced average temperature during the rainy season compared 
with the warmer temperature pmevaent in the continental patterns. 

Mean maximum and minimun air temperatures vary among statiop',, however, 
some representative semiarid locations are shown in Table 1.Temperatures from 
these stations are quite variable with the diurnal range depending on the pre

cipitation patterns. Locations from the continental climate (e.g., Hyderabad) 
have the largest diurnal range during the summer while the monsoon season (e.g., 

Maradi) exhibits a reduced diurnal variation. Temperature patterns depend on the 

exact location, howcve:, these data serve as a guide for general discussion. Some 

of the recent reports like that prepared by Sivakumar et al. (1984) for Mali and 
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Table 1. Mean monthly maximum and minimum air temperature (C) for selected semi
arid stations." 

Temperature, °C 

Station Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Niamey, 
Niger (40), 

max 
inn 

33 
16 

36 
18 

39 
22 

41 
26 

-!0 
27 

37 
25 

34 
24 

32 
23 

33 
23 

37 
23 

37 
19 

34 
16 

Sullmer 

Khorm , .,x 32 33 37 40 42 41 38 36 38 39 35 32 
Sudan (82), min 16 li 20 23 26 27 26 25 25 25 21 17 
Summer 

Dakar, Sene- max 25 25 25 25 26 29 30 30 30 30 29 27 
gal (30), min 17 17 17 !8 20 23 25 25 24 24 23 20 

Sullmer 

Lubbock, TX 
(30), 

max 
min 

12 
-7 

14 
-2 

IS 
1 

24 
7 

28 
12 

33 
17 

33 
19 

33 
19 

29 
14 

24 
8 

17 
1 

13 
-3 

Continentatl 

Bismarck, max -7 -4 2 13 19 24 29 29 22 16 4 -3 
ND(30), min -19 -16 -9 0 6 11 14 13 7 I -8 -15 

Continental 

Length of record shown in parentheses by the station and the type (years) is of precipitaiionname 
pattern. 

Sivakumar and Gnoumou (1987) for Burkina Faso serve as a model guide for pre
sentvtion of data. In their report they included probability values for given maxi
mum and minimum temperature levels. Another report that provides adata source 
is Wallen and Perrin de Brichanibaut (1962), who collected available data for the 
Near East coo . ,ies. Dati are 1available from a number of sources for each country. 

Temperature data are :eeded for crop models, evapotranspiation models and 
evaluation of planning models. These data are generally reliable and have a 
length of record sufficient for climatic analyses. Soil temperature data, however, 
are mire difficult to obtain because few observations are made. Soil temperature 
data are oftcn needed for planting and cropping decisions and often are not availa
ble. It is possible to estimate soil temperature from air temperature and radiation 
using some of the ern!irical and theoretical models. Examples of the combina
tion of empirical and theoretical approaches are those described by Persaud and 
Chang (1983), Gupta et al. (1982), and Hasfurhter and Burman (1974). These 
models b -e produced acceptable results in predicting soil temperatures for avar
iety of conditions and are relatively simple to use. 

D. Humnidi y 

Measurements and maps of the atmospheric water content are of value for 
evapotranspiration, insect, and disease models. The most common expression of 
atmospheric water content is relative humidity; however, vapor pressure deficit 
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Table 2. Midday relative humidity values fcr selected stations from the semiarid areas.' 

Relative humidity, % 

Station Jitl Feb Mar Apr May Jun fid Au,, Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Teheran, Iran, 50 40 30 30 20 2t6 15 20 20 30 45 50 
Winter 

Damascus, Syria. 59 47 41 31 1-7 19 18 19 24 31 41 58 

Winter 

Shlifa. Lebanon. 73 69 67 57 53 48 51 52 58 58 68 75 

Winter 

Lubbock. TX, 48 48 40 41 43 43 48 48 51 48 45 46 
Continental 

Bismarck, ND, 67 67 62 54 50 54 47 44 49 50 63 69 
Continental 

" Rainfall pattern is shown for each station. 

is of more practical application. Vapor pressure deficit conveys more of an 

expression of the drying power of the atmosphere and is related to evapotranspi

ration and crop harvest. The near water vapor pressure could be obtained from 

the air temperature and relative humidity. Generally, mean humidity values given 

in most climatic summaries are adequate lor most applications. An example of 

this type of report is that of Griffths (1972) for Africa. These data, however, are 

still sparse except lor first-order meteorological stations. Relative humidity 
varies with the time of year and precipitation patterns and is generally higier 

during the rainy season.;. Wallen and Perrin de Brichamubaut (1962) reporte ] 

humidity values for various stations in the Near East, and selectcd data from 

these sites and additional Great Plains locations are shown in Table 2. 

E. Wind 

Wind speed and wind direction data are even more difficult to obtain at local sites 

than humidity data. General patterns of wind flow are dictated by the general cil 

culati',,, patterns and prevailing :;torm tracks (Niewolt, 1977). This is primarily 
an effect of the low pressure systems which accompany these storms. For exam

pIe, storm systems responsible for monscon activity cause a change in the wind
,low patterns. 

Local wind speeds are a function of the position of the pressure system and 

local topography. Data would be available from first-order or airport stations but 
should be extrapolated into agricultural areas with caution. Windspced data avail

able for semiarid areas show that these areas often have higher wind speeds than 
the more humid regions. The higher wind speeds are due to generally sparse 
vegetation which has lesser of an effect on the mean flow than dense vegetation 

in humid areas. Dorenbos and Pruitt (1974) discuss the need "or windspeed data 
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in the evaporation models. These data need to be collected routinely with relia
ble, accurate instrumentation. Extrapolation of windspeed data must take into 
consideration the height of observation. 

Wind in many semiarid areas isresponsible for plant damage from either blow
ing sand or mechanical damage (Grace, 1977). The lack of ground cover, often 
found in semiario regions makes the sandy soils particularly susceptible to strong 
winds. Protection of plants by wind barriers is necessary to ensure establishment 
of seedlings. Understanding wind effects on plants will improve plant productien 
sysiems in semiarid areas. 

F. Evaporation 

The water balance ofan area. which isa balance of precipitation and evaporation, 
is often a major factor in agricultural production in the semiarid regions, and 
agroclimatic indices are based on this precipitation/evaporation balance. 

Water loss from a vegetated surface has been described by a number of reports 
and the factors influencing the evaporation losses are well understood. Dorenbos 
and Pruitt (1974) and Jensen (1973) provide acomprehensive treatment of poten
tial evaporation models and the input data needed for each particular method. 
Hatfield (1989) discussed the current limitations in the ET methods more com
monly used in semiarid areas. The more common models currently used for 
assessing evaporation are those of Thornthwaite, Blaney-Criddle, Jensen- Hlaise, 
Priestly-Taylor, Penman-Monteith, and the evaporation pan model (Jensen, 
1973). Each of these models has particular limitations with which the user should 
be aware. The primary limitatim of any of the models is the availability of data. 
Dugas and Ainsworth (1983) compared the Penman-Monteith, Priestley-Taylor, 
and evaporation pan techniques over the state of Texas. They found that all of 
these methods were comparable, but in the more humid areas of east Texas the 
Priestley-Taylor was less reliable. Over Texas for the complete year, the Penman-
Montcith model provided theimost consistent estimates. Use of this model is 
recommended, with an understanding of the limitations. Allen (1986) discussed 
some of the refinements that help improve the Penman model to make it more 
applicable to a wide range of conditions. Sivakumar and Gnoumou (1987) used 
the Penman model to evaluate the potential evapotranspiration for Burkina Faso. 
Potential evapotranspirat ion amounts vary greatly with the season and the rain
fall as shown in Figure 7.pattern, 

Any evaporation nodel wil! provide an estimate of the potential evaporation rate 
or amount integrated over some time intervid. Water use by acrop under nonlimit
ing water conditions ci.m be estimated from reference evapotranspiration using a 
K,. factor or crop coefficients. Dorenbos and Pruitt (1974), compiled K,. factors 
for several crops and stages of development. As a word of caution about the use of 
these K,values, they can be used for nonlimiting water conditions but may not be 
applicable to the limited soil water conditions of the semiarid regions. This aspect 
needs considerable refinement and isan area c"future research which needs to be 
addressed. Dancette (1980) found that the water requirements of several millet 
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Figure 7. Seasonal variation in potential evapotranspiration for the four rainfall pattern 

types shown in Figure I. 

varieties were in direct proportion to th,. length of the growing season. A unique 

feature of this study was that water requirements were measured under situations 
of limited soil water. He stated that improvements in millet production will 

require the interdisciplinary research efforts to address breeding, management, 
economics of millet production and animal utilization. 

III. Soils 

In any agroclimatological analysis. the soils resource of an area cannot be over
looked. Soils information needs to bc placed on a reference scale similar to the 

climatological data. From the interfaces between soils and climate, extensive use 
of models that assess the agroclimatic potential of an area can be made and the 

economic implications of a management practice can be evaluated. With the 

development of more sophisticated geographic information systems this will 
become an achievable reality. 

Soils in semiarW; regions vary considerably, and other chapters provide an 

overview of the soil types. From an agroclimiatological vicwpoint several aspects 
of the soils are important: the water holding capacity, infiltration rate, and avail
able depth for rooting. It is obvious that these parameters will have an impact on 
the effectiveness of the soil profile in capturir:g rainfall and water supply to the 
growing plant. 
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Figure 8. Seasonal variation in precipitation/potential evapotranspiration ratio for the 
four rainfall patterns shown in Figure I. 

IV. Agrocliniatic Indices 

The utility of climatic data for the semiarid area lies in the incorporation of these 
data into agroclimatic indices. These indices may range from the simple precipi
tation/potential evaporation (PIE,,) ratios to more complicated soil-plant
atmosphere models. It is only through the incorporation of several pieces of data 
that acomprehensive understanding of the agroclinlatic resources of an area can 
be made. Several of these indices arc discussed to show the utility and limitations 
of some of these approaches. 

One of the most used approachcs is the precipitation/potential evaporation ratio. 
The 1977 UNESCO conference on desertification defined a climatic aridity index 
based on precipitation (P)and potential evaporation (FE,,) from the Penman ET 
model (UNESCO. 1977). The committee defined four classes of arid zones: 

hyperarid zone (PIE,, < 0.03) 
arid zone (0.03 > PIE,, < 0.20) 
semiarid zone (0.20 > PIE,, < 0.50) 
subhumid zone (0.50 > PIE,, < 0.75) 

This delineation of the zones isnot precise, and large errors can occur in the clas
sification of a given location. The computed P/E,, ratio is for the four rainfall 
patterns of Figure 1,and Figure 8 shows that a given station can be classified in 
many different categories over a year. FAO (1978), in an attempt to refine these 
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indices, suggested that the growing period be used to evaluate the climatic zones. 
The committee defined a potential growing period as the number of continuous 
days in a year when the precipitation exceeded 0.5 El, plus a period over which 
100 nn of stored soil water could be used from the soil profile. Use ol this proce
dure resulted in three classes of growing periods: normal, intermediate, and dry. 
A normal growing period would include a time when precipitation exceeded 
evaporation, for example. a humid period, while an intermediate growing period 
would not. In a dry growing period, precipitation would not exceed half the 
potential evaporation. Using this system, an area with a growing period between 
I and 74 days is arid while those with growing periods between 75 and 119 days 
are classified as semiarid regions. 

Martonne (1962) had suggc sted that an aridity index (1)could be expressed as 

lP 
T + 10 

where n is the number of rainy days, P the mean precipitation per day (mil
limeters day-'), and Tthe temperature in a selected period (degrees Celsius). He 
suggested that this method would provide an effective classification method for 
developing countries. Krishnan et al. (1980) defined an aridity index (AI) as 

AI= (E1, - -, )E,,) *10 

Where E,, is the actual evaporation and E,, is calculated from a Penman model. 
This model requires detailed measurements of the actual evaporation and thus, 
would not be a general model useful for large-scale analyses. Also, it is difficult 
to obtain the actual evaporation data for a number of crops. 

Walton (1969) cautioned that the highly variable rainfall in arid regions makes 
nonsense of mean annual rainfall statistics, and thus would affect the interpreta
tion of any climatic index. Subramaniam and Sastri (1969) found the definition 
of a climatic zone would vary trom yar-to-year because of the variation in yearly 
rainfall. They found in a 75-year record that 39 years %k_re on the dry side and 
37 on the we't side. This pattern is evident in all rainfall records from semiarid 
stations. Russell (1978) stated that most of the climatic classification similar to 
those just described are applicable to inesoscale analysis. However, a more 
microapproach is necessary for planning and evaluation purposes. He proposed 
that pattern analysis could be used successfully in agroclimatological studies. He 
suggested that pattern analysis techniques could be used for five purposes in 
agroclimatological research: classification of climates, detection of homocli
mates, grouping of experimental areas and locations, geographic extrapolation of 
experimental results, and domain definition. He used this procedure to identify 
similar areas in Australia and India. and stated that lack of quantitative definition 
of the climate-crop interaction was a major limitation. 

An approach which is based on the climate-crop interaction was proposed by 
de Jager ( 197 1) and used by Scotney and de Jager (197 1). In their methodology 
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the climatic requirements of the crop were assessed and the inability of the cli
mate to satisfy the requirements reduced the potential crop yield. Their examples 
used soil water and maize yield but could easily be extended to any number of 
variables. Approaches such as those shown by Brown et al. (1983) on genetic 
material may be useful in developing more quantitative 'ipproachcs to cli
mate-plant interactions. The refinement of the multivariate i:iethods suggested 
by Ayoade (1977) may provide an improved quantitative description which other 
groups have desired. The recent advances in mathematics called fuzzy sets have 
not been extensively applied to agroclimatology, although McBratney and Moore 
1985) have shown sole preliminary data which are encouraging. This proce

dure may be a refinement of the pattern analysis techtiques. 
One of'the more complete examples of agroclimatic cl.ssification is that given 

b Redd\ (1983ab.cd) based on rainfall andl olen-mi:ll Hei Ov;Io trarpilmion. 
applied his classification scheme to India, Senegal, and Burkina Faso. He defined 
an available ell'ective rainy period as the number of consecutive weeks in which the 
14-week moving average of P/E, >_0.75 with the initial week having a PIE, 
0.5. This procedure allows an identification of the wet and dry spells and an esti
mate of potential years of LLop failure (Reddy. 1983ab). He 160nd that inthe semi
arid tropics cropping patterns are influenced not only by the elective rainy period 
but also by the variabiliiy in this period and the times at which the sowing rains 
commence (Reddy. 1983c). In this study it was found that crop varieties which 
were suited also varied, but their respohise was more closely correlated with the 
soil type and the Occurrence of wet and dry spells. I11extending this procedure to 
large areas or countries he used the same methodology, Euclidean matrix, as Rus
sell (1980) to stratify the stations (Reddy. 1983d). This study provides a frame
work on which further analyses of this research topic can be conducted. 

Climatic analysis for the semiarid regions requires integration of climatic. 
soils, and crop information. The methods shown here are not complete cnd 
require further refinement. These refinements are in the area of improved under
standing of the crop-climate interaction, particularly when this information is 
used to evaluate alternative crop selection or management practices. There are 
no set guidelines or fully successful studies that allow for a complete analysis of 
the agrocliniatological resources of an area. These studies are beginning to 
emnerge as the case in data base manipulation becomes more advanced. 

V. Limitations 

It is often assumed that the primary limitation to agroclimatological research is 
data, however, the limit is high-quality data. In this chapter several climatic 
parameters have been shown and the confidence level we can place in those num
bers and the derived climatic indices is implicilly assumed to be 100 percent. How
ever, each number should be treated with scrutiny. Advances in agroclimatologial 
analysis will come with greater reliability in the available data rather than a large 
increase in the amount of data. Developing countries may lack data from the 

http:1983ab.cd
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agriculture areas, but, a few well-placed and maintained agroclimatological sta

tions will be of greater benefit than a large number of poorly maintained stations. 
With the development of computer resources to blend soils, climate, and agri

cultural data, it will be possible to develop more comprehensive studies of the 

agroclimatological resources. This will allow the primary limitation of data avail

ability to be overcome, resulting in an advance in the understanding of the 

agroclimatological resources for small areas. 

VI. Research Needs 

The emergence of computer technology and simulation models affords the 

opportunity to advance the knowledge base in agroclimatology. The largest need 

for research documentation is in the area of the stress response of crops to limited 

soil water supplies. There is little comprehensive information on the varietal 

response of any of the crops commonly grown in semiarid areas. This informa

tion is needed to develop a more complete understanding of the impacts of 

reduced rainfall. 
Interfacing the climatic probabilities of a number of parameters, such as rain

fall, temperature, and evaporation, with crop growth models will provide a more 

complete description of the total agricultural system. This approach allows a 

framework into which the impacts of insects, diseases, and weeds can be incorpo

rated. This approach will require refinement in the available soil water models to 
interface more accurately with the crop growth patterns. 

The primary research need for agroclimatology is to assemble multidisciplinary 
research teams whose members have the capabilities to address a broad spectrum 
of problems. Given this approach the development of a broader spectrum of 

answers can bc obtained. The reports cited in this report address the available data 

base but have not moved toward integrating this knowledge. This integration of 

knowledge to stabilize production in a semiarid region is the challenge for the 
remainder of this century. 
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I. Introduction 

"Conservation tillage is not a panacea, but it is one of the best ways yet found 
to meet our national priorities of soil and water conservation" (Meyers, 1983). 

These words by the fbrmer chief of the U.S. Department of Agriculture's 

(USDA's) Soil Conservation Service corroborate the attitude of many persons 

regarding the potentials of this practice for conserving soil and water resources, 

not only in the United States, but also in many other countries throughout 

the world. 

A. Definitions 

A commonly accepted definition of conservation tillage isany tillage system that 

leaves at least 30% of the soil surface covered with residues after acrop is planted. 

It implies that a similar or greater amount of residues would be present at all times 

during the interval between crops. Another definition is "any tillage sequence that 

reduces loss of soil or water relative to conventional tillage; often a form of nonin

version tillage that retains protective amounts of residue on the surface" (SCSA, 

1982). Conventional tillage has been defined as "the combined primary and sec

ondary tillage operations performed in preparing a seedbed for a given crop in a 

given geographical area" (SCSA. 1982). Conventional tillage may reduce soil and 

water losses, but reduction in losses compared with conventional tillage is a 

requirement of conservation tillage (Mannering and Fenster, 1983). 
The importance of surface residues for reducing soil and water losses is recog

nized by both definitions of conservation tillage. However, crop residues are 

sometimes limited under dryland conditions and may be removed (harvested) for 

other purposes in other cases. Consequently, conservation tillage in this chapter 

involves not only residue management systems (adequate residues available), but 

also tillage practices that conserve soil and water Linder low- or no-residue condi

tions compared wi th more tradittonal clean tillage methods. 

B. Type of Conservation Tillage Systems 

Conservation tillage isan umbrella term covering a wide range oftillage practices 

that provide soil and water conservation benefits. Practices used for row crops 

Imaize (Zea mavs L.), sorghum (Sorgihum bicolorL. Moench), etc.] generally are 

different from those used for small grain crops Iwheat (Triticum aestivinu L.), 
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Table 1. Conservation tillage methods" 

Rovcr,)p agriculture Small grain agriculture 

Narrow strip tillige Stubble mulch farming 
No-till, zcro-tll., slot plapt Stirring or mixing machines 
Strip rotary tillage Disk-type implements 

Oneway disk 
Ridge planting • Offket disk 

Till plant * tandem disk 
Plant convet.tionally on ridge Chisel plows 

Field cultivators 
Full width-no plow tillage Mulch treaders 

Fall and/or spring disk 
Fall or spring chisel, field cultivate Subsurface tillage 

Sweep plows 
Full width-plow tillage Rotary rodweeder 

Plow plant Rodweeder with seinichisels 
Spring plow-wheel-track plant 

Ecofallow 

Direct drill 

aFrom Mnnering and Fenster (1983). 

barley (Hordetant vulgare L.), rice (Or'za sativa), etc.]. Major types for row 

crops are narrow strip; ridge planting; full-width, no-plow; and full-width, plow. 
The types for small grains are stubble-mulch, ecofallow, and direct drilling. Man

ncring and Fenster (1983) discussed various subtypes of these practices which are 

listed in Table 1. Additional information regarding these practices is given in the 

chapter by Jones et al. on Tillage Systems and Equipment for Dryland Farming. 
The practiccs listed in Table I were developed primarily for mechanized crop 

production, as in the United States, Canada, Australia, and other countries. 

Although mechanized equipment for such practices may not be available in less 

developed countries, the underlying principles of these practices fbr conserving 

soil and water are applicable, regardless of the type of equipment used (hand, 

animal-drawn, or tractor-drawn). 

C. Purpose of This Review 

The agricultural literature lbr the last several decades contains many reports per

taining to conservation tillage. A review of all such literature, even only that 
which pertains to dryland, is beyond the scope of this chapter. For this chapter, 

selected references are used to illustrate actual and potential benefits and 
problems of using conservation tillage for conserving soil and water resources 

under dryland crop production conditions. 
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II. Conservation Tiliage Equipment 

The equipment requirements for conservation tillage valy, depending oil which 

type of system is used. Some systems depend primarily on mechanized equip

ment, while others are also adaptable to animal-drawn or hand-operated equip

merit. A detailed discussi in regarding the types of equipment frequently used for 

the various conservation tillage systems is given by Jones et al. in the chapter on 

Tillage Systems and Eluipment for Dryland Farming. 

III. Weed Control 

Weeds (including volu,,teercrop plants) compete with crops Io water, nutrients, 
and light under all cropping conditions. However, under dryland conditions, 
competition for water is generally considered the most important. Consequently, 
effective weed control before and after crop planting is essential if crops are to 
produce at their potential under the prevailing environmental conditions. Weed 

control before planting increases the potential for higher soil water contents at 

planting, thus providing additional water for the subsequent crop. Weed control 
during the crop's growing season reduces direct comlpetition for water. 

Weeds can be controlled by cultural methods or with herbicides, either singly 

or in various combinations, to prevent weed seed germinat ion or seedling estab
lishment or to cliitinate seedlings or plants that escaped the initial control mea

sures. Best control is achieved when differences in crop and weed biological 
chara'teristics are explited (Wiese and Staniforth, 1973). 

Weeds may be annuals (cool or warm season), biennials, or perennials, with 

each type often requiring :L different c,.ntrol method in a given crop production 
system. Because weed species differ greatly in different regions, general control 
measures involving tillage, herbicides, and crop rotations will be given rather 
than specific control measures for specific weed species. 

A. Weed Control with Tillage 

Controlling weeds is one of* the major reasons flor performing tillage. Tillage aids 
weed control by (1) killing emerging seedlings, (2) burying seeds, (3) delaying 
growth o' perennials, (4) providing a rough surface. which hinders seed germina

tion, (5) providing loose surface soil, which permits effective cultivation, (6) pro
viding a clean uniforni surface for efficient action of herbicides, and (7) 

incorporating herbicides when necessary (Richey et al., 1977). Different tillage 
methods affect soils differently. Consequently, different degrees of weed control 
may be achieved depending on which tillage method is used on a given soil. 

Clean tillage methods such as moldboard plowing and repeated disking (oneway, 
tandem, offset) effectively control some weeds; but these methods mix or bury 
crop residues, thus leaving the soil highly susceptible to erosion. These tillage 
methods also bury weed seeds whic., may germinate when they are returned to the 
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surface by subsequent tillage, often one or more years after being buried initially. 
Alternative tillage Methods that retain some or all residues on the surface include 
chikl, sweep or blade, till-plant, and no-tillage. Cultivation during the growing 
season may be required unless herbicides are used, as in the no-tillage system. 

B. eed Control with Hterbicides 

Herbicides are frequently used to control some weeds in many cropping systems 
involving tillage and for controlling all weeds in no-tillage systems. The herbicide 
used in a given situation depends on its mode of action and the type of plants to 
be controlled. I-hcrbicides must be compatible with the current, as well as subse
quent, crops to avoid damage. 

Some herbicides require incorporation with soil to be effective. Tillage is used 
for this purpose. Soil mixing implements such as disks, rotary tillers, and rolling 
cultivators are more effective than stirring (chisels, sweeps) or inverting (mold
board plows) implements for herbicide incorporation. 

The effectiveness of surface-applied herbicides also may be strongly influ
enced by the tillage system used because ofthe amount of residues retained on the 
stlrface with different implements. The surface residues may intercept herbi
cides, thus leaving some areas of soil untreated. Uniform distribution of residues 
on the surface minimizes herbicide interception problems and maximizes surface 
coverage with the residues. 

Use of herbicides in no-tillage systems, and in other ,illage systems as well, may 
cause a shift in weed species that predominate in a given situation. Richey et al. 
(1977) reported an increase in herbicide-resistant weeds (Ascle'pias s'riaca L., 
Panicum dichotomiflorutm Michx., and briars) with continuous no-tillage. In a 
wheat-sorghum--fallow system, the weed population shifted from broadleaf species 
that were susceptible to atrazine 12-chloro-4-(ethylanmin ,,)-6-(isopropylamino)-s
triazinel to a grassy species (Cenchru.s sp.) that was resistant (Phillips, 1969). 

C. Weed Control with Crop Rotations 

Some weeds in some crops are difficult to control with tillage or with herbicides 
because of the similar biological characteristics and growth periods of the weeds 
and crops and because of the vigorous growth habits of some weeds (especially 
perennials). Weed control in continuous cropping systems may be especially dif
ficult in such cases. 

Where difficult-to-control weeds are present, rotations involving two or more 
dissimilar crop species may be the most effective and economical control method 
available. The rotations may involve warni-season crops, cool-season crops, or a 
combination of the two. Use of dissimilar warm-season crops Ifor example, sor
ghum and cotton (Goss'vpium hirsutum L.)j permits use of different herbicides, 
planting dates, and/or tillage methods, resulting in greater opportunity to control 
the troublesome weeds. Similar opportunitie, exist for cool-season crops. Even 
greater opportunities exist when warm- and cool-season crops are rotated. In 
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such cases, the problem weed can be controlled with tillage and/or herbicides 

during the interval between crops. Use of crop rotation also permits selecting 

crops that are most competitive against the troublesome weeds (Wiese and 

Staniforth, 1973). Crop rotation, or even skipping a crop, and using intensive 

weed control practices during the noncropped period may be necessaiy to reduce 
1980).heavy infestations of troublesome weeds (Unger and McCalla, 

IV. Water Infiltration, Evaporation, and Conservation 

Yields of dryland crops are heavily dependent on the amount of water available 

for use by the crop. Consequently, water conservation is an important component 

of a dryland cropping system. Water conservation involves enhancing water 

infiltration into the soil (reducing runoff), suppressing soil water evaporation, 

and minimizing soil water use by noncrop plants (weeds, volunteer crop plants, 

etc.). Weed control was discussed in Section Ill and will not be discussed further. 

Also, it is assumed that the water storage capacity of soils under consideration is 

fixed; thus, altering the storage capacity is not discussed. 

A. Infiltration and Runoff 

Infiltration and runoff are closely related in that water that infiltrates a soil can

not be lest as runoff. However, runoff prevention does not ensure infiltration 

because some of the water temporarily stored on the surface may evaporate 

before it can infiltrate the soil. 

Surface residues, as with conservation tillage systems, reduce runoff and 

increase infiltration by dissipating the energy of thlling raindrops, thereby reduc

ing soil aggregate dispersion that results in surface sealing, and retarding the flow 

rate of water across the surface, thus providing more time for water infiltration. 

Table 2..' Effect of tillage on runoff and soil !osses from land cropped to maize in 
-Nigeria, 

Bare fallow Ploughed No-tillage 

Slope Runoff Soil loss Runoff Soil loss Runoff Soil loss 
- (Mg ha-1)

(%) (%) (Mg ha') (%) (Mg hIa') (%) 

8.3 0.04 1.2 0.00071 18.8 0.2 
8.8 2.16 1.8 0.00075 29.2 3.6 

10 17.5 12.5 9.2 0.39 lsic]" 2.1 0.0047 
3.92 2.2 0.001515 21.5 16.0 13.3 


a From Rockwood and Lal (1974).
 
"Rainfall was 44.2 ram.
 

Probably an error.
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Table 3. Average rainfall, runoff, and soil loss on tillage plots at Madison, South 
Dakota" 

Average values (1965 to 1970) 

Rainfall Runoff Soil loss 
Tillage practice (ram) (am) (Mg ha-1) 

420 50 ab' 17.5 a'Fallow 
Conventional (plow and disk) 420 29 b 6.0 b 
Mulch 420 24 c 3.7 c 
Till-plant (with slope) 420 21 c 3.5 c 
Till-plant (on contour) 420 10 d 0.9 d 

Fron Onstad (1)72). 

I'Values within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different (Duncan's multi
pie range test. 5%level). 

Duley and Kelly (1939) measured infiltration of simulated rainfall into six soils 
ranging in surface texture from sandy loam to clay loam and subsoil textures from 
sand to clay. The surfaces were either bare or covered with 5.6 Mg ha- I of wheat 
straw. Total water infiltration and infiltration rate averaged about five and three 
times greater, respectively, with the straw cover than with the bare surface. The 
differences in infiltration were attributed to athin, dense layer that formed on the 
bare soil but not on the protected soil. The authors concluded that surface condi
tions had a greater effect on infiltration than soil type, slope, antecedent water 
content, and rainfall intensity. Soil water contents were not reported, but the 
study suggested that water storage for a subsequent crop would be greater in 
straw-covered than in bare soils. 

Water infiltration increases with increasing amounts of residue on the surface 
(Berry et al., 1985, Lang and Mallett, 1984). Therefore, a complete cover of 
residues affords maximum protection of surfaces against raindrop impact and the 
potential for maintaining maximum infiltration rates. Land slope and soih perme
ability. however, also affect runoff and infiltration. Data in Tables 2, 3, and 4 
illustrate the effects of tillage practice and/or slope of several soils on runoff and 
soil loss. 

Table 4. Runoff and s.cdiment yield from corn watersheds at Coshocton, Ohio, during a 
severe rainstorm on 5 July 1969" 

Slope Rainfall Runoff Sediment yield 
-Tillage (%) (nunu) (mmnl) (Mg ha I) 

Plowed, clean-tilled sloping rows 6.6 140 112 50.7 
Plowed, clean-tilled contour rows 5.8 140 58 7.2 
No-tillage, contour rows 20.7 129 64 0.07 
" Frot Harrold and Edwards (1972). 
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For the study in Nigeria (Table 2). runoff for a given practice (bare lallow, 
plowed, or no-tillage) was relatively little affected by soil slope but averaged 
19.5, 9.9, and 1.8% on bare Callow, plowed, and no-tillage areas, respectively. 
Soil loss was affected by slope, and the reduction in soil loss on plowed and no
tillage areas was greater than the reduction in runol 1rom those areas. 

The study in South Dakota (Table 3) was conducted on silty ciay loam soils hav
ing about 6% slopes. All t illage nethods reduced runoff as compared with the fal
low treatments, but less runoff occurred with conservation tillage treatments 
(mulch or till-plant) than with conventional tillage. The value of contour tillage 
is also demonstrated by data in Table 3. 

Rainfall was identical and slopes were similar for clean-tilled watersheds with 
sloping and contour rows for the study in Ohio (Table 4) but runoff and soil loss 
from the contoured watershed were only 52 and 14%,, respectively, of that from the 
sloping-row watershed. No-tillage with corn planted in sod on contour rows 
resulted in 571,, runoff and 0. 1 soil loss compared vith that from the sloping-row 
watershed, even though the slope was much greater on the no-tillage watershed. 

The foregoing examples illustrate that residues retained on the surface with 
various tillage mcihiods usually reduced runoff and soil losses. Unfortuimately, 
anounts of residLue are often low under dryland conditions or the residues are 
removed for other purposes. Iln such cases, other Measures Must be relied on to 
reduce runoff if water conservation is an important aspect of lthe cropping system. 
Reduction of runoff is possible with tillage, even where little or no residues are 
present. as Tables 2. 3. and 4 illustrate. Such reductions resulted froni disrupting 
the dense, crusted surface layer, performing tillage on the contour, and/or 
increasing the surface roughness and plow-layer pore space. Similar results were 
reporte d by Black and Siddoway (1979), NIuchiri and Gichuki (1983). Rawitz et 
al. (1983), Sherif et al. (1982), Stroosnijder and Hoogmoed (1984). and Will

cocks (1981. 1984). Infiltration also can be increased by disrupting compact soil 
layers, if they are present. 

The effect of surface rouiness (retention vohlnies) and plow-layer pore space 
resulting from various tillage methods on infiltration of' smulated rainfall is 
shown in Table 5. Cumulative infiltration approached plow-layer total pore space 
and surface retention volumes for the plow treatment befiore runoff started and 
exceeded those volunies before 25 mm of runoiff occurred. For other treatments, 
storage volumes were not filled, even though 50 nmi of runoff occurred. 
Smoother surfaces with treatments other than plowing apparently resulted in 
more rapid soil dispersion and surface sealing. which rapidly reduced infiltration 
and resulted in considerably more runoiff. 

Besides contouring and the retention storage afforded by surface roughness 
and plow-layer pore space, reduced amounts and/or rates of runoff also result 
from strip cropping (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978), various types of terraces 
(ASAE, 1982; Hauser, 1968: Jones, 1981). graded furrows (Pathak et al.. 1985: 
Richardson. 1973), and furrow dikes (tied ridges) (Clark and Jones, 1981: Ger
ard et al.. 1983. 1984). thus providing a potential for greater water infiltration 
and higher crop yields. 
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Thble 5. Effect of tillage-induced plow layer porosity and surface roulhness on cu inulIa
live infiltration of siniulated raintlall'i 

Potential water storage 
volum lil "+t dite It CUilulalive intillration" (mIII) to 

'rillage Surtlice initial 
treatment' Pore spacet/ roughness runolT 25 min rulTf 50 nun runoff 

Untilled 
Plow 

81 
137 

8 
50 171 

21 
217 

24 
230 

Plow-disk-harrom ?; 25 53 73 84 
Cultivated 
Rotoated 

97 
117 

29 
15 

57 
24 

83 
38 

91 
41 

"FronmtlBurmll et Al.i 19(wl 
'\,Vaier applied ai I127-rim hour + rate. 
1I ire MRirontmatng perirm ed it) I-t depth: cultivarling ilo. 7.5-cnll deptih On unilled soil.r 5-c 

'/teaiurcd torilLae depth. 

B. Evaporation 

In many dryland regions. as in the U.S. Great Plains, about 60% of the 500 min 
ol'avera eannual precipitation nmay be lost directly from the soil by evaporation
(Bertrand, 1966). The water may evaporate from tie soil surface before it infil
trates, as tilesurface dries, or from within the soil, especially before a plant 
canopy completely covers the surface. As plant canopies develop, evaporation 
decreases and transpiration increases (Ritchie and Burnett. 1971).

Soil water evaporation occurs in three stages, with the greatest potential
[Or reducing evaporation occurring during tie first two stages (Lemon. 1956). 
During tilefirst
stage, evaporation is rapid and stead' and depends oi tie net
effects of' water transmission to tilesurflce and above-ground conditions such 
as wind speed, temperature. relative huniditn, and radiant energy. F-vapora
lion decreases rapidly as tile soil water supply decreases in the second stage,
duiring which soil factors control ratethe of kater movetmrent to tie surface 
and evaporation is little influenced by above-ground lactors. Evaporation during
the third stage is controlled hy adsorptive forces at the solid-liquid interface 
and is extreniely sim. Potential niethols fur decreasing evaporation include 
decreasine tileturbulent transler of*water vapor to the atnimsphere. decreasing 
capillary coiitinuitv. and decreasing capillary flow and water-holding capacity of 
surface soil laers. 

Crop residue Mulches have been studied extensively for decreasing evapo
ration. The, mainl affect first-stage evaporat.ion (Bond and Willis, 199
 
Unger, 1976: Unger and Parker, 1976): but tilelong-tern effect of timulches 
oilevaporation is diflicult to establish because lflie interacting effects of 
tie Mulches oilvaler infiltration, distribution in soil, deep percolation, and 
subsequent evaporait(in. Collsequenltly. higher soil water cointents resulting
froi surface iulchcs are attributable to the combined elfects of' the different 
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Table 6. Average daily soil surface temperature as affected 
by bare soil and wheat straw position during 5-week, 
August-September. period Akron. Colorado" 

Straw position' Soil surface temperature'"' (C) 

Bare soil 47.8 c 
Flat straw 41.7 b 
3/4 tiat, 1/4 standing 39.6 b 
1/2 flat, 1/2 standing 32.2 a 

" From Smnika (l 03).
 
-


"All straw amounts \kcre 4.6 Mg hat. 
SAverage of mieaisurcients at I(MX),12M. and 150M hr with a radia

tion therlnomete 
dValues accompanied by different letters are significantly different 
at P = 0.1) I)uncan's multiple range test). 

processes, especially under field conditions where little or no control over soil 

wetting by precipitation exists. 
Laboratory studies by Bond and Willis (1969), Hanks and Woodruff (195s), 

Unger and Parker (1976). and others have shown that evaporation decreases with 
increases in mulch thickness. Because mulch material density affects the thick
ness and surface coverage obtained with a given weight of material, a low-density 
material such as wheat straw reduces evaporation more eff',ctively than higher
density materials such as sorghum stubble or cotton stalks. About two and more 
than four times as mtuch sorghum stubble and cotton stalks, respectively, were 
needed to obtain a reduction in evaporation similar to that obtained with a like 
arnount of wheat straw or. a weight basis (Unger and Parker, 1976). 

Other characteristics of residues that affect evaporation are residue orientation 
(flat or matted versus standing), which affects porosity and thickness of the layer; 
uniformity of the surface residue layer: rainflall interception by the residues; reflec
tivity. which affects the radiant energy balance at the soil surface; and aero
dynamic roughness result ing from the residues (Van Doren and Allmaras, 1978). 

Although measurement of evaporation under field conditions is difficult 
because of the interacting factors mentioned previously, some studies have 
clearly shown that surface residues decrease evaporation under field conditions. 

Smika (1983) showed that the salme amount of residue on the soil surface, but in 
different positions, resulted in different rates of water loss by evaporation. As the 

amount of standing residue increased, greater wind speed was needed to initiate 
water loss. In addition, the water loss rate at a given wind speed decreased with 

increased amounts of standing residue. Residue position also affected soil tem
perature (Table 6, which in turn affected the evaporation rate through its influ
ence on vapor pressure of the soil water (Slika, 1983). 

The amount and position of surface residue strongly affect initial evaporation 
from a soil. but the water flow to the surface and the porosity or air permeability 
of the surface soil become more important in the evaporation process after the 
soil surface is dry. This was illustrated by Smika ( 1976a), who compared the 
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effects of conventional-, mininum-, and no-tillage treatments on soil water loss 
during a 34-day period following 165 tun of rainfall, during which no additional 
rainfall occurred. On the day after the rainfall, soil water contents to the 15-cm 
depth were similar for all treatments. At 34 days, soil with the conventional
tillage treatment had dried to less than 0.1 cm cn-I to a 12-cm depth and the 
minimum-tillage soil had dried to that water content to a 9-cm depth. These 
depths corresponded to the depths at which a blade tillage operation was per
formed 8 days before the rain. In contrast, soil with the no-tillage treatment dried 
to the 0. 1cm c -' water content only to a 5-cm depth. Some soil water loss to 
depths greater than those mentioned occurred with each treatment, but water 
contents remained highest with the no-tillage treatment. Residue amounts on the 
surface during the 34-day drying cycle were 1.20, 2.20, and 2.70 Mt ha- with 
conventional-, minimum-, and no-tillage treatments, respectively. 

C. W ter Conservation 

Water conservation (or storage in soil) is the net result of the interactions ofaser
ies of complex factors and processes. These include the amount, distribution, and 
type ol precipitation, water infiltration, runoff, evaporation, distribution in the 
profile, and deep percolation: the soil itself (namely, texture, depth, density, 
organic matter content, etc.): and management practices used on the land (resi
due management, tillage system, cropping system, weed control, etc.). 

Under dryland conditions, especially where growing-season precipitation is 
limited, the amount of plant-available water stored in soil at planting time has a 
major effect on growth and yield of the crop. For example, grain yields of dryland 
wheat, grain sorghum, and sunflower (Helianthus atnis L.) on iclay loam soil 

-itBushland, Texas, increased an average of 7.2, 17.0, and 7.0 kg ha , respec
tively. for each additional milliimetcr of plant-available water in the soil at plant
ing time (Johnson, 1964; Jones and Hauser, 1975: O.R. Jones, Bushland, Texas, 
personal communication). 

Although many factors are involved, the emphasis in this section is on the 
effects of crop residue management practices on soil water storae under field 
conditions. In the following examples based oti field studies, water conservation 
is the net result of the prevailing conditions, includinp weed control, infiltration 
and runoff, and evaporation, which were discussed inuividually in Sections II1, 
IVA. and IVB, respectively, and are not repeated in this section. 

An early study by Duley and Russel (1939) involved straw management, type 
of tillage. and basin listing (furrow diking or tied ridges) treatments (Table 7).
Water storage with the surface straw treatment was much greater than with any 
other treatment and about two tiies greater than for the basin listing treatment 
that prevented runoff. This indicated the importance of surface residues for 
enhancing water conservation and that preventing runoffalone was riot the total 
solutiom to water conservation. This was substantiated further in a study by 
Russel (1939) involving some of the early research with subsurftce (stubble
mulch) tillage (Table 8). The preceding studies also showed that although runoff 
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Table 7. Effect of straw and tillage treatments on soil water storage 23 April to 9Septern

, Precipitali on rotaled 455 min. 

ber 1938 in Lincoln, Nebraskaa 
Precipitation/' 

stored Depth of water penetration 

Treatment (trn) ( ) 0(n) 

Straw, 4.5 Mg ha- on surface, 247 54.3 1.8 
Straw, 4.5 Mg ha', disked in 176 38.7 1.5 
Straw. 4.5 Mg ha- , plowed in 155 34.1 1.5 
No straw, disked 89 19.6 1.2 
No straw, plowed 94 20.7 1.2 
Decayed straw, 2 Mg ha 1.plowed in- 79 17.4 1.2 
Basin listed 126 27.7 1.5 

'Adaptcd fronm l)uley Mid Russcl (1939)). 

prevention with basin listing does not result in the greatest water conserva
tion. it is an itnportant practice lor conserving water when crop residues are 
not available. 

Stubble-mulch tillage (subtillage) wits developed primarily for controlling wind 
erosion in the U.S. Great Plains, but its value for controlling water erosion and 
increasing water conservation, although litnited, was soon recognized (McCalla 
and Army, 1961). The limaited effectiveness of'stubble-mulch tillagc for controlling 
water erosion is attributed to the relatively low amounts of residue produced by 
dryland crops, which also contributed to the small increases in water storage com
pared with clean tillage. For example, diffcrences in soil water contents averaged 
only 0.7% to a 1.5-ni depth among stubble-mulch, plow, and one-way disk treat
nents from 1941 to 1947 in Montana and only 0.3 , to a 1.8-ru depth for similar 
treatments in Idaho. In Kansas, available water contents were 135. 152, and 180 
nun to a 1.8-nt depth with one-way disk. plow, and stubble-mulch tillage treat
ments, respectively. Wheat grain yields averaged 0.61, 0.45, and 0.93 Mg ha-i 
with the respective treatments (McCalla and Army. 1961). At Bushland. Texas, 
soil water content to a 1.8-m depth at planting was 12 nun greater and -- kin yields 
were 0.11 Mg ha-' greater with stubble-mulch than with one-way disk tillage ina 
continuous wheat system. In a wheat-fallow system, the increase in water content 
was 27 trn and the increase in yield was 0.13 Mg ha-1(Johnson and Davis, 1972). 
The average increase in soil water content with stubble-mulch over clean tillage 
was 25 mil at seven locations in the central Great Plains (U.S.) (Smika, 1976b). 
Factors other than low residue production that contributed to the stuall increases 
in water storage with stubble-mulch tillage were the need for frequent tillage to 
control weeds, which exposed moist soil to the atmosphere and thereby increased 
evaporation, and the failure of stuhble-mulch tillage to control all weeds, which 
resulted in some water loss by transpiration. 

Although stubble-mulch (sweep or blade) tillage resulted in water storage and/or 
yields as great as or greater than with clean tillage in the preceding studies, such 
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Table 8. Water storage, runoff, and evaporation from field plots in iincoln, Nebraska, 10 
April to 27 September 1939" 

Storage Runolt Evaporation Evaporative 
Treatment 0mum) (1m) (1m) loss ( )1, 

h. - I ,Straw, 2.2 Mg irnal sublillage 30 26 265 83
 
Straw, 4.5 Mg ha-1 normal subtillage 29 10 282 88
 
Straw. 4.5 Mg ha-. extra loose subtillage 54 5 262 82
 

- IStraw. 9.0 Mo! ha . normal subtillage 87 Trace 234 73
 
Straw. 17.9 Mg h;lI . no tillage 139 0 182 57
 
Straw. 4.5 Mg ha-' disked in 27 28 266 83
 
No stray, disked 
 7 60 254 79
 
Contour hasin listing 34 0 287 89
 

'Adaptd from Russet (1939).
hIstae. on tLl precipitation, wvhich "as 321 mm for the period. 

tillage may not be the most efTective under all conditions. For example. sweep til
lage (about 0. 1 in deep) resulted in generally poor water infiltration rates and sor
ghum grain yields on ferruginous sandy loam soils in Botswana (Willcocks, 1981).
The poor response to sweep tillage was attributed to limited loosening o the clod
forming soil. Tillage methods that loosened the soil to about 0.2 m and provided 
tor surface retention of water resulted in more reliable yields. 

When suitable chemicals (herbicides) became available, interest developed in 
using them rather than tillage to control weeds and, thereby, maintain more 
residues on the soil surface for a longer time, which could improve erosion control 
and water conservation under dryland conditions. The practice, called chemical 
fallow, was the lorerunner of present-day no-tillage crop production systems. 
Although chemical fallow aids erosion control (especially wind erosion), it gener
ally did not improve water conservation because all weeds were not controlled by 
the herbicides during the fallow period (Wiese and Staniforth, 1973). In addition,
 
weed control with herbicides was generally more expensive than with tillage.
 

The low amount o residues produced by dryland crops was not recognized as 
a factor contributing to the poor results in the initial studies. This limitation 
becamne apparent from studies by Greb et al. (1967) and Unger (I1978a), which 
showed that soil water storage during flallow progressively increased with 
increasing amounts ol'crop residues on the soil surface (Tables 9 and 10). Results 
rom several other studies involving herbicides and tillage for weed control are 

given in Tables II, 12, 13, and 14. 
For the studies by Greb (1974, 1978) (Table II), limited-tillage treatments 

reduced weed growth. increased water storage, and increased yields compared 
with those of the spring disk (check) treatment. However, differences among 
limited-tillage treatments were small, which indicates the importance of early 
weed control fOr cen:serving water and increasing yields. Data in Tables 12. 13, 
and 14 show that the gain in soil water was lower for tillage treatments (plowing 
or disking) that incorporated residues than for treatments that maintained surface 
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Table 9. Straw mulch el'fects on soil water storage efficiency in Sidney. Montana; Akron, 
Colorado; and North Platte, Nebraska 1962 to 1965" 

Mulch rate Fallow period precipitation Water storage efficiency
-(Mg ha ) (am) (%) 

0 355 16 
1.7 355-549 19-26
 
3.4 355-648 22-30
 
6.7 355-648 28-33 

10.1 648 34 

From Greb ei at. (1967). 

residues (stubble-tnuILh, or limited-tillage, or herbicides only). The greatest gain 
resulted from herbicide-only treatments that permitted maximum retention of 
surface residues. 

The foregoing examples illustrate the influence of various residue management 
practices on soil water conservation and crop yields. The progressive improve
ment in water conservation and wheat yields at Akron, Colorado, with changing 
management practices during lalow is illustrated in Table 15. The gain in water 
storage and yields is attributed to better weed control and to surface-residue 
maintenance, which enhanced infiltration and suppressed evaporation. The yield 
increases, however, are greater than would be predicted, based on the gain in 
yield per unit of soil water at planting time (Johnson, 1964). This suggests that 
improved varieties, fertility and weed control, and improved use of growing
season precipitation also contributed to the yield increases. Unger ct al. (1986) 
have shown a positive influence of surface residues on growing-season prccipita
(ion use by sorghum for grain production. 

Table 10. Straw mulch eflfects on soil water storage during fallow," water storage etfi
ciency. and dryland grain sorghum ield in Bushland. Texas. 1973-1976" 

Storage
Mulch rate Water smorage' efficiency' Grain yield Total water use WUE '1 

(Mg ha-') (In)) 0 ) (Mg ha-') (am) (kg n - -) 

0 72 c" 22.6 c 1.78 c 320 0.56 
1 99b 31.1 b 2.41 b 330 0.73 
2 IM b 31.4 b 2.60 b 353 0.74 
4 116 b 36.5 b 2.98 b 357 0.84 
8 139 a 43.7 a 3.68 a 365 1.01 

12 147 a 46.2 a 3.99 a 347 1.15 
a Fallow duration of 10 it) I I months. 
b'From Unger (19 78a).

Water storage determined to 1.8-m depth. Precipitation averaged 318 nrun. 
IWater use efficiency based on grain produced, growing season precipitation, and soil water 

changes.
"Column values followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5', level (l)uncat,'s
multiple range test). 
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Table i. Effect of fall weed-control treatments in new wheat stubble on soil water 
storage and grain yields in dryland rotations" 

Soil waler storage at 

Fall weed Fall Wheat or millet 
Rotation and fall growlh dormancy" planting" Grain yield WUE 'I 

weed-control treatments (Nig ha- ) (nm) (m111) (Mg ha-') (kg m-1) 

Wheat-fallow
 
Akron, Colo.,
 

1969-1972 Winter wheat
 
(Greb, 1974)
 

Check, spring disk 
 1.14 28 89 2.42 1.71 
Fall sweep, single 0.65 53 112 2.69 1.79 
Fall sweep, double 0.37 64 127 2.94 1.87 
Atrazine + fall sweep 0.33 64 127 2.90 1.85 

Fal low-wheat-mil let 
Akron, Colo.,
 

1973-1977 Millet
 
(Greb, 1978)
 

Check, spring disk 1.18 I 114 1.99 -
Fall sweep. double 0.51 19 133 2.26 -
Contact herbicides + 

fall sweep 0.56 13 127 2.21 -
Fall sweep 4 atrazine 0.39 17 135 2.41 -

From Greb (1974, 1978). 
"From 25 October to 10 November. 
'From I to I0 September for wheat and t it 10 June for millet. 
'"Water use elTicienc. based oin grain yields, growing-season precipiltation, and soil waler changes. 

Table 12. Effect of tillage and herbicide treatments on soil water contents at the end of 
the fallow period" and on wheat and sorghum yields in a 3-year wheat-fallow-sorghumrn
fallow rotation'
 

Treatment from 
wheat harvest to Treatment from Soil water Grain yields 

sorghutn planting surghum harvest to gain'1 Wheat Sorghum 

Fall Spring wheat planting' !l1(n) (Mg ha -') (kg ha -' ) 

Subtillage Disk Subtillage (5) 186 b' 3.41 a 4.08 h 
Subtillage Atrazine Subtillage (4) 213 ab 3.76 a 4.20 b 
Atrazine Atrazine Subtillage (4) 211 ab 3.63 a 4.58 ab 
Atrazine Atrazine Contact herbicide (4-6) 223 a 3.49 a 4.89 a 
Subtillage Atrazine Contact herbicide (4-6) 216 ab 5.02 a 5.02a 

aFallow dtlfionl oif atout t t rlotihs. 
/,Fron Smika and Wick.s (1968). 
"ValUeS in parentheses dentire nunber of operations.
lDetermined to a 3-m depth. 

"Average values in a co41n11 ft'lowtd by tIhe saVte letter or letters are not significantly diffelent at 
the 5" leve)l (Dmuncan's nltiple range test). 
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Table 13. EfTect or till age and herbicide tireaments on soil waler contents at the end of' 
the fallow period nlld 2-VCMOl Wheat yields in :1 'teat-lllow rotation' 

()pcralitojs dlur~ng 'tll nw/ 

Initial opct.ititi Soil water gain'1 (rain yield 
f~llovine wvheSt hret2 SuhEqtCni opera111tin' (nun) (kg i - ) 

Plow Suhilaiq (5)'1 186 c' 3.(19 

Subtillagc Suhtillce (5 238 h 3.36 ab 
Atra/ ine lolh ,,,,edby
 

suhtillage Suhtihlaec (5) 272 h 3.29 ah 

Ata-zine Suhtillagce (4) 275 1 336 ab 

Atri/inc Cont act liebicides (4-6) 325 a 3.56 it 

IroimlSikzi and Wicks, I96S)
h1ialhdtionlml otabotl 14 illollilh,.\k 


(WV lucldill ic tLICllell le" eta l I.pall'elllhl" 01 0 

1l)CiCerlittCd Itot 3-Mti
LILt. 

"Aieiage iie.a colimon h hl ed 1) the Name leter or Iclers dilfeicntillt ire 1ot Nigllilicilllyaiit 
the 5'; l¢el (It)l ICai i liltipIl r1 c etl. 

In tlie U.S. sotLitl nt G rcalt Plain,. dryland crops often do not produce enough 

residues to mar kedly intcrease soil water storagC, even when ,iost residues are 
maintained otl the soil surtlace. In contr.,t, an irrigated crop such as winter wheat 

-generally produces more than 7 ML,la of residues, and up to IMg la- have 

been measured. In the late 1960s. limited- and no-tillage studies involving 

Tlt 14. ltTect of tillace and herhicide treatmnttts on number of loperations needed lir 
weed control residues ntaintained oil the strliucc. soil water storage during Clalow., and 
wheat yields it a 2-year wheat-kltlow rotaiion" 

Operations during

fllhow 1 

Hlerbicide Residues Soil water 
Tillage' application maintaied 1 gain" Grain yield 

Treatment (No.) (No.) (';) (m) (Mg hal') 

Plow 8.5 0.0 146 2.69
 

Stubble tmlch 8.7 0.0 21 203 2.88 
Atrazine + stuhhle mulch 7.6 1.4 21 215 2.91 
Atrazine + contact herbicide 

3.04
+ stlibble miulch 5.1 2.8 25 237 

Atrazine -+conitact hteihicide 0.0 6.0 46 274 3.17 

From Wicks and Smiiik;t 119)73).
montlhs,.hFilhow duimon o~ ll'boul 1.4 

'The plow treaiLclil included one iitldhoit'd phlwing itt the spring. Otiler tillage wis kwith swccp
implement.
 
.A\'.trLe a ioutl of iesides it ,,is 6.6 hl'.
titrt of fillo % 

l)etertmincd to a 3-1i depth. 
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".lab1e 15. Progress in fallow s.,stems with reSlI.,:t to water storage and wheat yields in 
Akron, Colhrdo"raxh 

I:,llo %vw W heatyieldater sloage 

'eal's TillaIC during 'alhtMs' t1t11) ( , I' precipitation) (Mg Im- I 

1916-30 Maximum tillage: plom. 102 o I(17
 
harrow (dust mulch
 

1931 -45 Conventional tillave: shalh v, 118 24 

disk. rod weeder
 

194 -00 lIproved convCntionlal tillage: 137 27 1.73
 
hegin stuble mulch in 1957
 

1961-75 Stubble mulch: heuin minimiuin 157 33 2.16
 
tilauc witi lherbicilCS in
 
1969
 

1975- 90)( ProIctCd estilliate: minimutn 183 40 2.69
 
lillae: begin no-t illave in
 
1983
 

VAited fromill (rcb 1179).
 
'Ba ed nti14-imiith tlhlt . iron nm~-Jtd to sehtoiid Iiid-Septeniher.
 

residues from irri.iated winter wheat were initiated at Bushland, Texas (Unger et 
al., 19711. Conbinations of disk, sweep, and herbicide treatments were used to 
control weeds and volunteer wheat during flallow from wheat harvest in July 1968 
to sorghum plant ing in May 1969. For treatments involving herbicides (atrazitie 
and 2.4-1) 1(2.4-dichlorophenoxy) acetic acidl only or after ote sweep tillage 
operation). wvatcr storage during fallvi was abtLI dohble tihe average inmoolnt 
stored tilth the tillace-only treatllmClls (disk, sweep, or disk plus sweep) ','his 
stItd\ showed th,,t residues frotlt irricate.,d wheat ctould be tManaged to enhance 
the soil watIr suppnlV for use hy a su1bsequent crop, whelther growtn with or 
%titllout irrigalion, atdL therebyitmake more Cfficienlt Use of precipilation for crop 

tIMOduitiln. This also decreases the dependence On irrigation watC, whi cih is 

limited and heinc depletd in the region. 
Itl subsequent situdies, it irrigateL \kinter wheat-rallw--dryland rai sor

ghumnl (or drvland sllllower) croppitig system was evaltieiCd. Ulger and Wiese 
(1979) coipared no-, sweep-. and disk-tillage oelhods fIor tanaging wheat 
residues itnd controllinc weeds during the 10- to I I-month fallow period from 
wheat harvest to soritu phating. The results ale shown in T]iblc 16. In all 
irrigated winter wheat-dryland raiti sorghunin-dryland itlnflower i'Otai in stutdy 
(Unucr. 1984a) involving different tilflage methods l'lible 17), water storage 
during I'lfow aid sot-lhtitn grain yields were highest with no-tillace. The dil
fercnit tillage treatments applied dIring 'ltilow after wheat had no residual 
eflects oti seed yields of the sunflower, which was no-tillage planted into resi
dles of1 the sorghllm crop. Ili an irrigated winter wlheat-l'illow-dryland sun
flower system, average increases in soil waler content during flallow after wheat 
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Table 16. Tillage cfl'ects on water storage, sorghum grain yields, and water use efficiency 
in an irrigated winter wheat-lhlw-dryland grain sorghum cropping system in Bushland, 
Texas. 1973--1977" 

Water storage 

Etliciency 
Tillage Amounltn ('4,of, Grain yield Tota' water WUE' 
method (oIo) precipitationb) (Mg hL ) use (m) (kg n - ') 

1No-tillage 217 a' 35.2 a 3.14 a 350 0.89 a 
Sweep 170 h 22.7 h 2.50 b 324 0.77 b 
Disk 15" c 15.2 c 1.93 c 320 0.66 c 

From tJneer and Wiese 11979). 

h Precipitation averaged 347 t1ni during Iallmw. 

'Water use efficier,. based on grain yields, growin season precipitation. and soil water changes.
1' Clun valuCs t0lblsed b, diferent letters are significantly different at the 5,- level, based on 

)uncan\S muhiple range test. 

were 38, 53. 61. and 71 mm with disk-, sweep-. limited- (sweep tillage pIl:; 

herbicides), and no-tillage treatments, respectively. Average seed yields of 

the dryland sunflower ranged from 1.23 Mg ha - ' for sweep- and himited-tillage 
-treatments to 1.38 Mg ha I for the no-tillage treatment, but the differences 

were not significant (Unger, 1981). The reason for the limited response of 

sunflower, compared with that of grmin sorghum, to the irrigated-dryland crop

ping system is not apparent. 

Table 17. Effect of tillage method on average soil water storage during f'allow alter 
irrigated winter wheat and on subsequent rainfed grain-sorghum yields in Btushland, 
Texas. 1978-1983" 

Precipitation 
(11t1) 

Tillage Growing Water storage' Grain yield Total water WUF' t 
-treatment Fallow' season (mm ),) IMg ha ,) use (11tm) (kg I1- 1) 

Moldboard 316 301 89 b" 29 b 2.56 be 360 bc 0.71 

Disk 316 311 109 b 34 ab 2.37 cd 363 bc 0.65 

Rotary 316 301 85 b 27 b 2.19 d 357 : 0.61 

Sweep 316 301 114ab 36ab 2.77b 386ab 0.72 

No-tillage 316 301 141 a 45 a 3.34 a 401 a 0.83 

"From Unger ( 1984a). 
'Fallow duration of 10 to II morths.
 
'Based on ktallow perwO' I recipitation stored as soil water.
 
iWater use efficient, based on grain yield. growing season p-ecipitalion. and soil water changes.
 
"Coluntn values Ibllowed by the same letter or letters are not significantly different at the 5%level 
based on Dmncans multiple range test. 
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V. Crop Growth, Yields, aind Water Use 

A. Growth and Yields 

Limited precipitation and limited amounts of water stored in soil are often the 
primary factors that lim'it crop production under dryland conditions. Conse
quently, when water conservation is increased due to improved weed control, 
greater water infiltration, lower runoff, or lower evaporation, the potential for 
more favorable crop production is also increased. 

The importance of effective weed control, increased infiltration, and reduced 
evaporation for conserving water was discussed in Sections III and IV. Fre
quently, conservation tillage resulted in soil water contents equal to or higher 
than those with clean tillage, as the data in Tables 2 to 5 and 7 to 17 show or 
imply. In turn, equal or higher crop yields frequently resulted from the higher soil 
water contents (Tables 10 to 17 and data of Aujla and Chcema, 1983: Baliyan t 
al., 1984; Brar et al., 1982: Brun et al.. 1985; Doran et al., 19-,4.; Fischer, 1982: 
Khan and ChatterJee, 1982: Lindwall and Anderson, 1981). As a rule, water con
servation and crop growth and yields increased with increasing amounts of 
residue maintained oti the soil surface. Growth factors generally not diswere 
cussed, but favorable growth was implied by the favorable yields obtained with 
conservation tillage in most studies. 

In the study by Unger ( 1978a). wheat residues were placed on the soil at increas
ing rates at the time of wheat harvest (around I July). Water storage during fallow 
(until sorghum planting around I June of the next year) and subsequent dryland 
sorghum grain yields were about double with the high residue rates (8 and 12 Mg 

-ha - ) compared with the 0-Mg ha I residue treatment ('lable 10). The high amounts 
of residue resulted in the greatest benefits, but substantial increases in water 

- Istorage and grain yields also resulted from residue rates of 1. 2, and 4 Mg ha
compared with the no-residue treatment. In addition, it is impractical to apply 

-large amounts (8 to 12 Mg ha ) of residues to cropland, and most dryland crops 
do not produce such amounts. Consequently, most cropping system studies with 
conservation tillage on dryland involved residue amounts of less than 8 Mg ha- 1. 

Based on the studies by Greb (1974, 1978, 1979; see Tables II and 15), Smika 
and Wicks (1968; see Tables 12 and 13), and Wicks and Smika (1973; sL ".ble 
14). treatments involving herbicides alone or combinations of' sweep tillage and 
herbicides generally resulted in similar grain yields of wheat and sorghum. The 
reason the combination treatments resulted in yields similar to tthose with herbi
cide treatments was because sweep tillage reduces surface residues only about 
107( during each operation. As a result, sufficient residues remained with the 
combination treatments for effect ie vwater conservation and the resultant favor
able yields. The yields were generally lower with more intensive tillage (plowing, 
disking. or repeated sweep tillagc) because of greater residue redction than with 
the herbicide or tillage-herbicide combination treatments. Greater residue 
reduction was also a factor in the studies by Ungcr and Wiese (1979) and Uneer 
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(1984a), which showed that sorghtum grain yields were highest with no-tillage 
(see Tables 16 and 17). 

,lthough suitable conservation-tillage systems have been developed for many 

crops at many location,-., results have been unsat iSlactory under some conditions. 
In general, conservation-tillace (reduced- and no- tillage) has been less satisfac
tory than conventional tillage on poorly drained soils (Griffith et al., 197'7 ; with 

continuous cropping when volunteer crop plants cause excessive plan, nula

tions (Allen et ill.. 1975): where extremely large amounts of re;idtlc ,i. - t esent 

(e.g.. the Pacific Northwest of the United States) that cause problems with weed 

control, planting, soil fertility, diseases. insects, and rodents (Papendick and 
Miller, 1977): where residue aniounts are toot) lw to cover the surface (unpub

lished data, O.R. Jones. Bushland. Texas): and wvhere tile soil has become eroded 
or scriously degraded (Charrcan. 1977). 

Where residue amounts are low, tile surlfce is not protected against raindrop 
impact and water flow across tile sulbace. ConsetLuently, runolflllay be high 

and water storacge low, which in turn results ill low crop yields. Under such 

conditions, tillage that disrupts the dlensc surlace laver is important ior enhanc
ing water conservation and resultant crop yields (O.R. Jones, unubI lished 

data. Bushland, Texas: Sherif ct a.. 1982: Stroos nijdcr and H-ooglmoed, 1984: 

Willcocks, 198 1. 1984). For severely erod cd or dcgraded soils. lal (19801?1) 
suggested growing a suitable cover crop for several ,"ars to iniprove soil struc

ture and water infiltration rates before initiating a conservation tillage system 
such as nC tillae. 

B. Water Use and Use Efticiency 

In studies referred to in Section VA, effects oftillage treatments on water use by 
crops were given in only a few cases (see Tables 10, 11, 16, and 17). In general, 

treatments that resulted iii greater water conservation (higher soil water contents 
at planting) also resulted in greater total water use by the crop (growing-season 
precipitation plus net soil water extraction). This was expected because the 
increased amounts of available water generally resulted iii greater plant growth 
and higher yields. The increases in water use, however, did not result in similar 
soil water contents at crop harvest. Data in Tables 10. 16, and 17 show that differ
ences anong Ireatlmeits in total Watr use were smaller than differences at crop 

planting. This suggests that soil water contents remained higher throughout the 

growing season with tile conservation-tillage treatments. Higher water contents 
provided more water for plants at ahigher (less negative) matric potential. which 
undoubtedl, contributed significantly to higher yields with conservation tillage. 
Another factor contributing to higher yields was more efficient use of growing
season precipitation when surface residues\were present (Unger et al.. 1986). 

The final consequcnces of higher yields with relatively small increases in 
total water use were higher water use efficiencies (WUEs) with conservation
tillage treatments than with more intensive tillage or lower-residue treatments (see 
Tables 10, 11, 16, and 17). The higher WUEs indicate that under the prevail
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ing conditions (climate, cropping, ninagement, etc.), conservation-tillage sys
tems effectively maximize the use of available water resources for grain production 
on dryland. 

VI. Soil Erosion and Environmental Quality 

As stated in the introduction to this chapter. conservation tillage is considered to 
be one of the best defense2s against soil erosion, both by wind and by water. The 
benefits from conservation tillage result from residues maintained on the surface. 
These residues shield soil from the erosive forces of wind and, thereby, minimize 
vind erosion. 7,b 'v also dissipate the energy of failing raindrops, thus minimiz
ing soil aggregate dispersion and surface sealing. This, combined with retarded 
water flow across the surface caused by the residues, helps to mainta n more 
favorable water infiltration rates and rCduces runoff, thereby reducing soil ero
sion by water. Associated with decreased erosion by wind and water is a cleaner 
environment, namely. less dust in the air and less sedimeit in water. 

A. Wind Erosion 

Wind erosion may occur wherever certain soil, climate, and vegetation condi
tions are favorable. These .onditions are (I) a loose, dry, reasonably finely 
divided soil: (2) a smooth soil surface with limited or no vegetative cover, (3) a 
large enough field: and (4) a wind strong enough it, ;ovc soil (Skidiore and Sid
doway. 1978). 

Each of these condit ions often prcvaik under dryland conditions in some areas. 
Sandy soils are particularly susceptible to vind erosion because of limited coher
ence between particles, rapid drying, and small particle sizes. Other soils, how
ever, are not immune to erosion by wind when they are dry andi loose or when 
they have been finely divided by tillage, raindrop impact, and/or freezing and 
thawing. Soil particles less than 0.84 min in diameter are generally Lonsidered 
erodible by wind. 

Soil simoothness and surface residues are strongly influenced by tillage methods. 
Rough or residue-covered soil surfaces are most effective for minimizing wind ero
sion. These result from rotighening tillaCe such as moldboard, lister, or chisel 
plowing or from residue-conserving tillage methods such aS stUbiblc-nmulch tillage 
or no-tillage. provided adequate residues are available. Land smoothing operations 
such as disking, harrowing, or land planing may leave a soil highly susceptible to 
wind erosion and generally should riot be used Oin dryland. Raindrop impact, freez
ing and thawing, and erosion itself also reduce surface roughness. 

Field size in the direct ion ofprevailing winds has a major influence en wind ero
sion: the potential for erosion increases with increased field size if the ficld isnot 
protected. However, wind erosion nay occur on highly erodible fields that are only 
a few imeters wide (Skidmore and Siddoway, 1978). The effect of field width is 
minimized when adequate residues a:e present or the surface is adequately rough. 
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Soil movement (erosion) begins at relatively low wind speeds and increases 
progressively as wind speed and turbulence increase (Chepil and Woodruff, 
1963: FAO. 1978). To minimize wind erosion, wind speed at the soil-air interface 
must be reduced to below the threshold value at which erosion occurs (Skidmore 
and Siddoway, 1978). Surface residues, when suficiellt amounts arc present, are 
highly effectiv!; for keeping wind speeds below the threshold value. The wind 
erosion process is highly complex and involves particle movemcnt (saltation, sur
face creep, and suspension), transpoi t,sorting, abrasion, avalanching, and depo
sition (Woodru ITand Siddoway. 1973). 

The generalized equation 

E = f(1 C K L V) 

expresses the relative quantity of wind erosion from a field. In the equation, E 
is the potential annual quant ity of erosion per unit area and is a function (f)of soil 
erodibility (I). local wind erosion climatic factor (C). soil surface roughness 
(K). equivalent width of' field (L). which is the maximum unsheltered distance 
across the field in direction of prevailing winds, and cquivalent quantity of sur
face vegeta!ive cover (V) (Chepil and Woodru ff. 1963). The mathematical rela
tionships among the components are complex but have been computed and 
developed into tables and graphs that are useful lor estimating soil losses and 
determining the el'fects olalternative control practices. A guide containing this 
information for the U.S. Great Plains was published by Craig and Turelle (1964). 
Tillage methods directly affect the 1. K,and V factors through their effects on soil 
cloddiness. roughness, and surface vegetative cover, respectively. 

Surface residues affect wind erosion primarily through influences related to 
the V factor of the equation, with the principal function being to decrease the 
lorce of v id on the soil itself. When residues rather than soil particles absorb 
the lorce of wind, erosion is reduced. Thc effcctiveness of' residues for control
ling wind erosion dcpcnds on their amount, kind, texture, height, and orienta
tion. In addition, residucs should be anchored in soil because loose residues may 
be blown away, thus becoming ineffective for cltrolling wind erosion (McCalla 
and Army, 1961: Woodruff and Siddoway, 1973; Zingg, 1954). 

When crop residues are available, some form of conservation tillage generally 
is more suitable than clean tillage lor controlling wind erosion. No-tillage usually 
is most cl'fective because it retains anchored residues on the surface. Favorable 
protection against erosion is usually afforded as well by stubble-mulch tillage, 
which undercuts the surface but leaves residues partially anchored in soil and 
roughens the surface. Soil roughening with stubble-mulch tillage is greater on 
fine-textured (clays, loams, etc.) than on coarse-textured (sands) soils. 

In some ses, few or no residues may be available because of low production 
or use Ior other purposes. In other cases, available residues may have limited use
fulness in controlling erosion. Low res.duc production is frequently a problem 
under dryland conditions. It may be especially critical lor a crop such as cotton, 
which produces residues that have little value for controlling wind erosion. When 
residues are limited, for whatever reason, alternative measures must be relied on 
to control erosion. 
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lb control wrind erosion under limited-residue conditions, the soil should he 
kept ina rough. cloddy condi tion. Solle surface roughness results from normal 
crop product ion ope ations. To control wind erosion, roughness is also obtained 
by using tillage or planting operations that cover or replace erodible soil particles 
at the surface with le.,s erdible materials (Fryrear, 1981 ). thus reducing wind 
Imces on the erodiblL particles. Increasing surface rotu1Cness. however, also 
increases wind turbulence and velocity fluctuations at tile surface. which may 
negate some benefits gained by roughening the surface (Lyles et al., 197 1).

The most ef'fective soil roughness height fOr controlling wind erosion is 50 to 
130 mm (Armbrt,, et al.. 1964: Woodruff and Lyles. 1967). Tillage that 
mininiz~es soil p,:iverization and sm0othing is effective I-or maintaining surfaceroughness. Ft. planting small grains. deep lurrow and hoe it iIs produce rough

ness in !ihc 50- to 130-m height range and are therefore highly eflective in pro
ducing erosion-resistant surfaces (Woodruff and Siddoway. 1973). Even greater 
protection against willd erosion is afforded 1 using these drills when some 
residues are present. 

The decree of cloddiness resulting from tillage depends on soil texture, the 
tillage tool used. speed of operationi and soil waler content at tile time ol tillage 
\Woodruflf and Siddoway, 1971). Because (If their low cohesiveness, sandy soils 

contain I'eC.clods that resist erosion. regardless ol'tillage nethod used. Hovever, 
if more than about 8'( clay is present, the cloddiness of sandy soils can be 
increased h cultivation (Harper and Brensing. 1950). The resistance of sandy 
soils to wind erosion can also be increased by plowing, cultivating, and planting 
them %hile tihe, are moist. For hicher clay content soils, sufficient cloddiness to 
control erosion generally can he obtained with a variety of tillage implenu,.:nts 
when tile opera tions are performned within a wide range of' water conterts. On 
such soils, even chiseling when the soil is quite dry is generally effectixe !s an 
emergency measure to control wind erosion (Lyles and lrltarko. 1982). 

13. Water Erosion 

Although rainfal! deficiencies limit crop production in dryland regions, many soils 
in dryland regions are highly susceptible to water erosion. Reasons for the high 
susceptibility include (I) low crop yields, which provide limited amounts of 
residues for protecting the soils: (2) low soil organic matter content, which results 
in low water stability of soil aggregates and, consequently, in major aggregate dis
persion and surface sealing during rainstorms: (3) high-intensity rainstorms that 
often occur in dryland regions: and (4) poor nanagement (Elwell, 1983, 1985). 

Soil erosion involves particle detachment and transport. The energy for detach
ment is provided by rainfall and flowing water (runoff). Energy for transport 
is provided mainly by runoff, but raindrop splash also results in some par
ticle transport. 

At upslope positions, rainfall and slope gradient provide most of the energy for 
erosion. On hare soil. most kinetic energy of raindrops is dissipated when the 
impacting drops detach surface soil particles. Thereafter, splash action and shal
low sheet flow transport detached particles to runoff concentrations. Drop impact 
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also disperses soil aggregates. reduces surf ace roughness, and promotes surface 
sealing and crusting. which further increases runoff (Wischmeier. 1973). As 
runoff increases. rill and. finalv. guIlly erosion ma)'occur. Gully erosion is most 
obvious, but sheet and rillerosion account for most water erosion on cropland 
(Hayes and Kimberlin. 1978). 

To control water erosion, crop production operattions such as tillage and seed
ing shI-a1hd decrcase tile impact of rain drops Oi the soil. maintain favorable water 

infiltration. decreasc runoTff velocity', and decrease soil detachability (Engle et 
al., 19I80: McDole and Vira. 1980: Rawitz cl ;-11..1983: Ray. 1986: Wis,-hmeier, 
1973). These effects are influenced by rainfall (intensity and duration). klnd 
slope (steepness and leigtll), soil condition (texture. organic matter content, 
roughness, ridging and furrow%diking). surface residue (amiount. type. and distri
bution)., and engineering-type (coMtouring, strip cropping. terracing. etc.) factors 
and practices that have been extensively studied The results have been reviewed 
and guidelines for controlling erosion have been prepared (Hayes ani Kimberlin, 
1978: Kimterlin. 1976: Stewart et all.. 1975: Wischmeier. 1973: Wischmeier and 
Smith. 1978). These guidelines generally involve the universal soil loss equation 
(LISLE), which helps to establish relationships aiong erosion and the factors 
that influence it. 

The USLF is 

A = RKLSCP 

where A is the computed soil loss per hectare. R isthe rainfall factor based on the 
number ol'erosion index units in a normal year's rainfall at a specific ocation, K 
is the soil erodibility factor. L isthe length of slope factor. Sis tle slope gradient 
factor, C isthe crop management factor, and P isthe erosion control practice fac
tor. VaIties lbor factors of the equat ion are available fOlriIaNv coditiOis at ntimer
ous locations (Stewart et al.. 1975). 

The R factor of the equIation is based on rainfall records For a location anid is 
therefbre fixed. Likewise. the K. L.. location are fixed unlessand S factors for a; 
major soil alteration operations are perfbrmed. Inciuded under tlie C factor are 
tillage. rotation, and residie Ilia iageline t practices. which ca ll be altered anid 
which have atmajor effect on erosion. When erosion cannot be effectively con
trolled by crop management. enuineerin-tvpe practices that affect the P factor 

must be used. In this section, the emphasis is on the C factor. mainly as it is 
affected by crop residues. 

The 1iiiotint. type. distributioni. id inaii.aelent of Surface residues deter
mine how effective they aie incontrolling erosion. Residues dissipate raindrop 
ener,,. thtis decreasin, particle dettchiCient. surface sealing, and cruStitinU. aid. 

in turn. runoff. Residues also reduce tile water flow rate across tle surface. 
therebv further redicing ruinofflWischncier. 1973). Becaiise runoff is tile miajor 

transport niechaiism fbr soil particles. practices that reduce runoff generallv 
reduce soil losses to an even greater extent. This wvas shown in Tables 2. 3. and 
4,and by the data of Neattinga ci al. ( 1984). 
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A complete cover of surface residues provides the maximum protection against
runoff and soil loss. Greater than 95% cover isachieved with about 5.6 Mg ha-

-
of small grain straw or about 8.3 Mg hi'of chopped maize stalks (Wischmeier,
1973). Although a complete cover provides maxinium protection, runoff veloci
ties with 1.1and 2.2 Mg ha surface 
40%, respectively, compared \with thiose from bare soil. Soil losses were reduced 
to a greater extent and were 31 and 18% for the respective treatments compared 
with those from bare soil (Meyer ctial., 1970). 

The effect of residue type on runoff and soil loss isoperative, primarily through
the degree of surface coverage provided by a given amount (weight) of residues. 
Wischmjier (1973) reported that wheat and soybean (Glyiim, ma', L.) residues, 

i ' of'wheat straw on tIle were about 50 and 

whe:I left on the su rface at harvest and co1mpared on a dry-weight basis, were 
cqual lv ef'ecti\e for controlling erosion on a silt loam soil with a 5% slope. In 
contrast. malize 4.5 Mg ha-'wasstover at only hall as effective as an equal
aiuntn by weisght of wheat straw. 

Although a complete surface cover of residues provides maximum protection
auainsi runoff and soil losses. Wischmeicr (1973) showed that a nonuniforn dis
tribution f'a iulch on the silt loam soil on the 5; slope mentioned earlier was 
as effective as tilesame amount of mulch uniformly covering the entire surface. 
The mulch was placed in rows across the slope, with two-thirds of tie area 
rcmaiming bare. The mulch strips trapped Soil particles that were detached by 
rainfall from the bare strips. 

C. Environmiental Quality 

Besides daniagi ng the land and thereby reducing its productive capacity, erosion 
by wind and water has a major deleterious effect on (lie environment. Tile 
amount of soil eroded f'rom ;Igiven site during a particular wind or water erosion 
event is highly variable and depends on prevailing .::onditions. Besides damaging 
or ruining tileland and growing plants, wiind erosion fills tileair with dust from 
tie soil removed and may bury crops and fences, cover roads, till waterways. and 
cause iliness.Inhumans and animals (FAO. 1978). Soil renovcd by water erosion 
pollute-.. streamlls and reservoirs and may damage or destroy crops, roads, fences.and other structures. The sedinent also may fill streamls and reservoirs, thus 
|neo'sine tle danger of' flooding during subtseLuenl storms and negating the 
water storage calpacit\ of reservoirs. In addition. sediment isthe principal carrier 
of somie chenlical pollutants (fcrtili/crs. pesticides, nutrients troin crop residues. 
etc.: Stewiart ctal..1975). '1herefore. erosion mav pollute the environment fair 
and/or water) \\ith chemicals. 

The same principles that apply to controlling crosion also appl\ to controlling
pollution. Hence. conservation tillage isa gtood pollution control practice. How
ever, the effectiveness of any practice Ior controlling erosion (soil transport)
nia, differ from its clfectiveness in controllimlg pollutant (other than soil itself) 
transport. This is because tilepollutants are geCerally associated with the finer 
soil particles that are more readily transported by wind or water. Also, some 
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chemical pollutants are dissolved by water, and runoff is reduced less than soil 

loss by erosion control measures (see Tables 2. 3, and 4). Consequently. sediment 

that reaches downstream bodies of water generally contains more clays, organic 

matter, nutrients, and pesticides than the original field soil (Frere, 1976: Frere 

et al., 1977). 
While conservation tillage reduces runolt and soil losses, and hence may 

reduce pollution, it also may enhance pollution because the decaying surlace 

residues and surface-applied fertilizers can contribute soluble nutrients to runoff 

water. Conservation tillage may also increase groundwater pollutioni if the higher 

infiltration with conservati on tillage results in deep percolation of water contain

ing dissolved chemicals that ,nay eventu ally enter tile groundwater (Wauchopc et 

al., 1985). 

VII. Insects, Plant Diseases, and Other Pests 

One of the traditional reasons1Itor pcrl orming residue-i ncrporating tillage has 

been to control pests such as insects and plant diseases. Consequently, when con

servation tillage was introduced, there was widespread concern regarding the 

effect of surlace rcsiducs on pest problems. Although much research regarding 

tile effects of conservation tillage on pests has been conducted in recent years, no 

definite answers are availale because pest problems have been less severe. 

unaffected, or more severe with conservation than with clean tillage in different 

studies (Cochran et al.. 1982: Herrman and Wiese. 1985: Lal, 1986; Moore and 

Cook, 1984: Parmelee and Alston. 1986: Triplett. 1986). The difierences are 

related to pest species, crop, location, residue amount, climate, and other fac

tors. Consequently. it is not possible to make a universal recommendation regard

ing pests except that insect and disease problems generally are less severe under 

dryland conditions than under wetter, more humid conditions. Triplett (1986) 

attributed the less severe damage from pests with conservation tillage to the 

higher soil water content resulting froml surface residues on untilled soil. This 

provides healthier, more vigorous plants that are able to resist and outgrow the 

injury resulting from insect and disease organisms that may be present. 

Grain sorghum is an important crop in many dryland regions. Two major pests 

oftlhis crop have been less severe with conservation tillage than with clean tillage. 

For sorghum planted alter wheat, the incidence of stalk rot was 15% with no 

tillage. 327( with minimium tillage. and 457, with normal (clean) tillage. The 

reduced stalk rot incidence was attributed, at least in part, to higher soil water 

contents with conservat ion tillage, which also increased sorghum yields (Boosalis 

and Cook, 1973). 
The greenbug (Schiza/phiS grinum Rondani) is a major insect pest of grain 

sorghuni and wheat in tile United States. When sorghum1 was no-tillage planted 

in wheat residues after fallow. greenbug populations were significantly lower 

than when the residues were incorporated by tillage belore planting sorghun. 

The reduction in greenbug population was attributed, at least in part, to greater 
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light reflectance by residues in the no-tillage areas (Burton et al., 1987). Similar 
responses were found when Wheat was planted by minimum- or no-tifage
methods in residues from the previous wheat crop (Burvon and Krenzer. 1985).

Tlike-all (Gaeumannon''ces gralminis var. 7litici) disease of wheat occurred 
more frequeltl,' or imlo e severely when consecutive wheat crops were nilo-I Iiage
seeded into tile undisturbed stubble of the pre%ious crop than when tile seeding 
was done after the stubble had been incorporated by moldboard or disk plowing
(Moore and Cook. 1984). The differences in disease incidence were not 
accounted for by differences in soil temperature, soil water content, or host plant
nutrition. Fertilization with nitrogen, phosphorus, potassiun. sull'ur, and trace 
elements suppressed tile disease more than nitrogen or sulfur alone. hut suppres
sion was similar on the no-tillage and plowed areas.
 

Altlhough 
 insect and disease problems are variable with conservation tillage,
problemS with other pest; uch as birds. idcnts, and slugs usually are more 
severe with conservation tillage, especially no-tillage. than with ;illage methods 
that greatly r.:duce or eliminate surf'ace residues (Phillips. 1984). Problems with 
birds and rodents are due to the favorable haLitat provided by surface residues. 
The slug problem is related to the generally wetter conditions within the residue 
cover than where residues arc absent. ('onrol measures are available I'Or tile bird. 
rodent, and slug p',,ts, (Phillips. 1984). 

Because of the indefinite nature of' many pest problems under conservation til
hage conditiolS, it is important that producers recognize that pest problens may 
occur, that they regularly observe their crops to determine if pests are present, 
and that they develop or adjust their managemient programs to deal with the pests 
(Phillips, 1984: Triplett. 1986). 

VIII. Soil Properties 

A. Teiperature 

Surface residues significantly affect soil temperatures, with the primary mechan
is in of this effect being tile change in radiant energy balance of the system (Van
Doren and Allmaras, 1978). However. an insulating effect of residues mlay also be 
involved because mulched soil is usually warmer than bare soil in cold \eather 
even diring dayliglit hours (Unger. 1978b). The radiation balance is inli etnced by
reflection of incoming radiation by surfacC residues. i Cating 01'f Soil and air. and 
evaporation of soil water (Van )oren and Allnmaras. 1978). Soil temperat tires gener
allv decrease as reflectance i liletses. The inmsulatinig ellect incleases w' ith increases 
in thickness of the stirlace residue laver (Gupl and Gupta. 1983: Unger, 1978b).

Characteristic,, that affect radiation reflection ivnclude residue age. color,
eollietry (standilg, Ilatncid. or IHatted), distribution, and i1m1olit. Reflection 

is noriiallv grcatest roll bright resit I(.g.. wheat strass ) and decreases with 
residue aging (diScolOlratlon) and decoiuilposit ion. A, a result. teniperature diffcr
enes betsheccii residue cosered anid bare sOils arc -reahwst ,,lien residues are 
bright and decreaseait Iihey age and decoMpose. 
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Gausman et al. (1975) compared reflectance from bare soil and from standing 
or surface-Iiatted suL'ar cane (Succharu oficinarun L.) after it was frozen and 
had bleached and tuId yellow. Reflectance at all waveleneths was greatest from 
the matted calle. followed by hare soil and standing cane. Low rellectance from 
standing cane was attributed to shadows in the cane. Gautsm1+an et at. (1975) also 
evalltd relectance f'rom dried and bleached avocado (Perxea alnhricana L.) 
leaves, and found that maxinum retlectance is reached asymptotically as the tar
get thickness increases. For avocado, near maximum relcctance occurred at a1 
leal'area index of 2. Complete surltce coverage by ralndotlllv plaicCd residues such 
is wheat straw or naiic stover after harvest or after initial subsurface lillage 
would be needed to obtain maxinM rf'l'lelion. IHowever., the residue cover 
under field condilions often is incomplete because of natural variation in distri
bution or partial incorporation h%tillage. Hence. less 1l1,ii nra i illlrtllectalMce 
usually occurs for a civCn residue condition in the field (Van Doren and 
Allmaras. 1978. 

Greater reflectance from residues (han from hare soil reduces soil heal
ing and potentiallv a'o sol water evaporation. llo,.ever, flanks et al. (1961) 
f'ound no direct relationship IM'..eennet radiation and evaporation tnder their 
research conditions. :\fter the surlface dried. factors wjidin Ihe soil appar
eutlv overshadov,cI inlcornile raliation eIffcts On e'alporatiOn during tIe fallow 
seasonl. 

Because iecne '(etaapproaches at iaXilurn issurfice residue coverage 
approaches I0() tMan l)orcn and Allnaras. I97X). residue a1ul1lount;S exceediuig 
those needed for IO(IY coeras1 should have no effect on Soil temperatures if 
radiattion reflectcrce atone. is involyed. Greater residuC amunts, however, do 
aflTect soil temperatures (,McCalla and I)ulC. 1946: Unzeer. 1978b). apparently ais 
a result ot an inmilating cItedl. ll I lie studVy IUngeer I19781). w,heat straw at 8 
or 12 ,,, hla' resultCd in lo er oil temrpcrature'. during a hot period and higher 
soil temperatures durinte a cold period than did whcat straw at 4 Mg ha-. wh*ch 
provided almost I00', sur1tface cOWIera-c. Other studies reported generally lower 
tullxiurIut temperatures with residues prcent than with bare soil (Aston and 
Fischer. 1986: Black and Siddowkav. 1979: Carter and Rennic. 1985: Gerling el 
al.. 1983: Wall ard Stobhe. 19X4'. 

The effect of crop rosidUes (cormervat io tillage) (il soil temperat tires is most 
critical at cool locatior-, where tlie g.ow ig seaso i., relativelv short and delayed 
crop estahlishment ra, scriotisly reduce crop yiekh, hi tie northern United 
States (latilude 45 'N). Soil tempelattures under a heavv sod became flavorable for 
plaruing 6 or 7 days later than ini a coventionally tilled (clean) seedhed. At more 
southerly locations (latitude 35 N or less). little or no delay iii soil warming 
occurred iin the sprint., (Ungcer aind Stewart. 1976). Conse.luently. conservation 
tillace should have io( IlaJor aderse eflects onl soil temperatures and associated 
crop platrtins arid stablislrrrllt inl drvland reg.ions, except possibly those in 
northern North America. northi.ra Africa. F.urompe. and Asia (north of India). 
and at similar Ititudes in the southern hcmispher,. 

http:northi.ra
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B. Soil Aggregation 

Soil aggregation refers tothe binding together of soil particles into secondary 
units. When sufficiently water stable, aggregates do not readily disperse and, 
hence, are especiall: i-"portatt for tain'nining favorable water infiltration rates. 
They also result Ingood soil structure, which is important for good plant growti. 
When sufficiCntly large, stable surface aggregates aid in controlling wind and 

SIter erosiotn. 
The hiiding suIbstances for aggregates have mineral or organic origins. Mineral 

subStances are particularly important in tropic and subtropic regions, where sta
ble aggregate, cemented hy iron result in high water infiltration, even after 
prolonged rainfail ( )onahue et al.. 1977). Organic substances a'fecting aggrega
tion are derivCd fron 11tngi. bacteria, actilltnlNycetes, earthxmorius. and other 
forms through their feeding aid other actions on plant materials. Plants them
seles may directl affect aggregation through extidaIcs froii roots. leaves, and 
stems: leachates from weathering and dcca\ing plant mterial,: carlopies and 
surface residues that protect aggregates against breakdown with raindrop impact. 
abrasion by \,inLdborne soil. and dispersion by flowing water: aId root action. 
which pronlotes aogreate formation. If aggregatcs formed through these pro
cesses are maintained on the surface, water infiltration is higher than for an 
intCnsivcly tilt i'.ated, poorly aggregated soil (Black aid Siddoway., 1979, Dona
line et al . 19'17). If tIe aggregates aire greater than 0.84 im in diamneter they are 
considered niotcrtodible by wind aId. hence, provide protection against wind ero
sion (see Section VIA). 

C. Soil Density and Porosity 

Soil bulk density and porosity are inversely related. Hence, any practice that 
affects tie one also affects tie other. It general. tillage layer density is lower in 
plowed than inUiinpowed soils suLh as areas in grass or areas not recently plowed 
(e.g.. no-t illage areas). Where residue amounts are low, tillage method per se had 
little effect on soil detisity (Johnson, 1950: McCalla. 1959: Unger, 1969). but 
densit , decreased when increasing aniouits of residue were involved (Black. 
1973: Black and Sidto\,ay. 1979: Juo and Lal. 1977: Koshi and Fryrear. 1973). 

Soil coiipal ion is undesirable and is associated with increased bulk density 
and decr,:ased poroity. Comipaction generally results frmmn traffic (equipment 
anid/or animal) 1 tihe land and has becorne a severe probletm tinder miechanized 
conditions, especially where large tractors are used for crop productiot. Serious 
natural compaction can also occuir,especially on sandy soils: drying rate plays a 
major role illsuchi compaction (Gerard. 1965. 1986: Taiylor el al.. 1966). 

Soils subject to natural conpaction generally are low in organic matter and 
require loosening to overcome tIlectllipiCtiorn, which should enhince subse
quent plant growth. Conservation tillage wottiA not be suitable for the initial soil
looseninrig but miray be stiitable for subsequent crop production, provided adequate 
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residues are available to minimize recompaction. Conservation tillage also has 
potential for minimizing compaction on other soils because of fewer trips across 
the field and use ol lighter equipment. Compaction may also be reduced by using 
a tillage rotation involving plowing (moldboard or disk) or conservation tillage 
techniques (MDickey ct all.. 1983; Mulvlnev and Paul. 1984). Even fuither reduc
tion in compaction is possible by using a controlled traffic systcii inconjunction 
with conservation tillage (Unger and Stewar!. 1988). 

An important aspect of tillage with respect to soil porosity is its effect on soil 
fauna activity. especially earthworms. Because earthworm activity and intensive 
tillage are highly incomp;itiblc, there are few earthworms ill most cultivated 
soils. In contra,t. Lal I1976) Iimnld four to five times greater earthworm activity 
in no-tillage areas than in plowed soil in the tropics. Farthworm channels, which 
increase soil porosity. are highly stable and provide for rapid water entry into a 
soil (Hopp and Slater. 1961). 

1). Other Physical Properties 

In addition to tile physical properties discussed inthe preceding section. tillhge 
affects soil texture, crusting, hydraulic conductivity, and water storage capacity. 
Tillage-induced textural: changes result primarily from the mixing and inversion 
caused by different tillage implements and tile effcct ot'a given tillage method on 
subsequent soil erosion. Tillage per se may alter the sand, silt. and clay content 
of soil within the tillage layer, depending on tillage depth and mode Of1operalion. 
Conservation tillae methods should have little effect on texture because they 
result in limited soil mixing and no soil inversion. Hsowever. the indirect effects 
on soil texture ina be Ihurge beciiuse, though erosion inconservation tillage soils 
may be slight, erosioi m1ay selectively remove fine materials from tilled soils. 
thus increasin- their sand content and decreasing their silt and clay content 
(Chepil et alI.. 1962: huo ind Lal. 1977). 

Soil crusting. which inly affcct seed gCerminition, seedling enmergence. soil 

aeration, and aiter infiltration. results fromLiggregate dispersion Lnd soil parti
cle sorting lind rearrangement during rainstorms. fIll\ocd by soil drying. Conse
quently. aLinv tillLge inethod that protects aggregates fromn dispersion by raindrop 
impact aLnd flowing"or pOnided water lccrcLises the potential for soil crusting. 
Conservation tille systemslthat maintain surface residues are especially benefi
cial for mniniizing soil crusting (Johnson, 1950: JUO Lnd 1l.l1977: Lal. 1976: 
Ung c. 1984b). 
The saLturated hydraulic conductivity ofLa soil increases with increLised porosity. 

Hence, conservalt ion t illage generally pr dUces greater conductivity' than other til
lage methods. A cotton bur i1tili pIliced Oi AcUfIIf Iln (Aridic PaleustollbLi I11.2 
or 22.4 Mg ha- resulted in eight ttnes greater hydraLulic coMducti vitiyii cr1op rows 
than did it bare soil (KoshiiLnd Fryrear. 1973). Substantil inc reises in hyd rau lic 
conductivity due to Slrfa1CC residues (conservation tillaige) were also reported by 
Gerard et ill.(1987). Hamblin (1984). and Mielke et all. (1984) 
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The increasCd hydrauliC conductivity in conjunction with the increased 
infiltration ".esuItinl i'ron moreconservation tillage allows soil proliles to be 
readily fill d with water. This, coupled with decreased evaporation. often results 
in higher .;oil water contents with reduced- and no-tillage systems compared with 
clean tillace. The increased water supply generally improves crop growth and 
yields under drylanl conditions where limited water frequently is a problem. 

Besides resulting ii more complete ref'illing ot the soil profile with water, con
servation tillage s'stells llay lst increase a soil's plant-available water storage 
capacity. For examnplc. Juo and Lal (1977) rported that soil on residue, [busl fal
low, Glu inca crass (II'awi um ma.xiontmm), pigeon pea ((a/anms caan Millsp.), and 
maizel plots retained 2. 1 to 5.8 percentage units more plant-available water 
(dilerence between -0. I - and - 15-bar nmatric potentials) than corn plots with
out residues. LIl (1976) also found hicher water-holding capacities in no-tillage 
than in plowed plots. which he attributed to difTerences in organic matter content 
and texture of the surace horizon. Although not specified, the organic matter 
and line-miaterial (silt and clay) content apparently decreased in the plowed plots, 
thus resulting in less water retention. 

IX. Economics 

To be economically advantageous, conservation tillage systems must either be 
less costly or result in greater returns than other tillage systems, or both. It is less 
costly if it reduces !abor. equipment. fuel. and other inputs, and it results in 
greater returns if it increases the quantity or quality ol'the products to be sold or 
used relative to the pdLucdtict iinputs. Because of rapidly changing prices and the 
wide divei sity of practices used ill different dryland regions, assigning monetary 
values io various cropping systems has little icaning. Consequently. our empha
sis is ol factors that infltnce productioin costs and rettrns. but some d'ata are 
presented to illustrate the economics of the different tillage systems. 

Labor. power source (anitmaIs or iractors), equipment (pIows. planters. etc.), and 
energy (feed or fuel) expenses var., greatly, depen~ding on whether labor-intensive. 
aninial-drawn. or tracto-powered crop product ion systems are used. Likewise, the 
economi c ad vanritage oflusing agiven crop product .,n system depends on the availa
bility of the different input t'.actors. 

Where labor is abundant. it may be ecinomically advantageous to use a 
labor-intensive systeni. Where labor is costly, it generally is advantageous to use 
a tractor-powered system. In either case, crop production expenses can be 
reduced by eliminating field operatiors, reducing the number of tinie-intensive 
(labor, aninal, tractor, or equiplent) operations, or using input reLources imore 
elfect ively. 

LAver labor, aninmal, or equipment requirement is amajor advantage oflconser
vation tillage because it allows eliminatioi of several otperations, depending on 
the conservation tillage system used. Maximum rcduction in operations occurs 
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Table J. Cost oftiliage and herbicides for various cropping sequences with surlace irri
gation on the U.S. Southern Great Plains" 

Operations and total expenses 

Cropping sequence Clean tillage L.imitcd or n t-tillage 

Wheat to sorghum 
double-cropped 

Disk, disk, bed, apply atra-
zinc (1.8 kg ha-') $52 ha- I 

Apply atrazine (1.8 kg 
hi " ') $17 ha-I 

Wheat to wiheat Disk, disk. bed, cultivate $44 Disk, bed, cutltivale $26 
ha,-1 Ila -1 

Sorghum to sorghum l Disk. disk, chisel, bed. culti- Shred, split beds, cultivate 
- -.ate $49 ha I $30 ha 

Wheat-fallow-solrghutn'1 Disk. disk, disk, bed culti- Apply atrazine (3.4 kg 
-vale. cultivate $44 ha I 	 ha- 1)and 2,4-D (I. 1 kg 

ha-') $30 ha 

"From Wiese et at (1979). 
'Operations ",nd epenses are r-the wheat to sorghlln phase of the rotation. For sorghUt1 to%wheat. 

tile area was ititrml, tilled. 

with the no-tillage system. but this system generally involves the use of herbi

cides to control weeds. As aconsequence, savings in labor, equipment, and other 
costs are oflset to some degree by increased expenses for herbicides. Greater cost 

for herbicides than f'or tillage was a tmajor deterrent to the adoption of early no
tillage systems. Now, it olten is more economical to use herbicides than tillage in 

some cropping systems (Engle e: al., 1980: Harman and Wiese. 1985: Wiese et 

al., 1986 Zentner and Lindwall. 1982). Further reductions in herbicide costs 

can be achieved by applying the herbicides with a CDA (controlled droplet appli

cator: Green ct al., 1982). This eqlipment not only reduces the herbicide 
requirement l'kr weed control, but also greatly reduces the amount of carrier 

(usually water) required to dilut, the herbicide. The latter may be quite important 
in countries where water is lin,,(ed because as little as 5 liters water/ha were ade

quate when a CDA was used (Taylor et al., 1976; Wiese, 1986). 
Under mechanized crop production conditions, labor and equipment require

ments per unit area are influenced greatly by the tillage operation performed if 
the tractor size is constant. As tillage intensity decreases, tie labor requirement 

decreases also. Further labor savings are possible by combining operations 
(plowing, fertilizing. spraiyig I' r weed control. and/or planting) and by using 
larger pieces of equipment. However, large equipment is more costly and may 

require a more skilled operator. Consequently, all advantages (less labor, timeli

ness of operations, etc.) and possible disadvantages (higher tractor, equipment, 
and other ccts: skilled labor requiremen: alternate use of unused labor: etc.) 
must be weighed againist each other when considering tile use of larger equipnlenl 
for crop product ion (Unger and Mcalla, 1980). 

When production costs remain ,onstant. crop values (quantity or quality) must 

be higher for a new system to be more economical than the system it replaces. 
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Table 19. British national average expenses fir establishing a cereal crop in stubble 

Operal ions or expense items 
(no.) Fxpenses (U.K. ponids h;1) 

Operation or Conventional Minimum No- Conventional Minimum No- No
expense tillage tillage tillage tillage tillage tillagebtillage" 

Plowing 1 - 16.70 - -

Disking 2 - 12.8(0 - -

Herbicide 
(liters) 1.2 1.2 2.4 4.61 4.60 9.2) 9.20 

Herbicide 
application I I 1 3.70 3.70 3.70 3.70 

Harrowing I I I 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
Tine 

cultivation - 3 - - 21.0) --

Seeding I I I 8.20 8.20 14.20 9.40 
Totals 50.00 41.50 31.10 26.3(0 

From ICI - Plant ProiLct ion (1976).
t'Seeding %i conritraced hired). 
'Seedi ng kitih flirmcr'sm ndrill. 

Because of higher yields resulhing from greater water conservation, stubble
tmulch tillage was more economical than oneway-disk tillage for wheat produc
tion in BLushhlnd. Texas, even though fuel use was identical (Allen and Fryrear, 
1979). When production costs are decreased and yields increase, remain con
st.t, or even decrease slightly, conservation tillage systems are more economi
cal than intensive tillage systems. Additional economic benefits result from 
conservation tillage if water conservation is increased, which results in higher 
crop yields (Unger and Wiese, 1979). 

Based on herbicides and eqIipntent reqi irelnents, production costs for some 
crops are about twice as high with conventional as with conservation (redu,ced or 
no) tillage systems (lIables 18 and 19). Consequently, return,; with conservation 
tillage are much greater if yields are similar. In other cases, production costs are 
similar with different tillage systems (Unger and Wiese, 1979). However, if 
yields are increased or i'better use of'all farm resources occurs with conservation 
tilage, then economic returns to he crop production enterprise are increased by 
using the conservation tillage system (Brown and White. 1973: Utger and Wiese, 
1979: Windsor. 1984). 

X. Summary and Conclusions 
A. A,-.-implishments 

Maintaining crop residues on the soil surface through use of conservation tillage 

systems. initially with subsurlace (stubble-mulch) tillage and more recently 
by reduced or no-tillagt methods involving herbicides for weed control, has 
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contributed greatly to the conservation of soil and water resources. The surface 
residues, when present at adequate levels, control wind erosion by reducing wind 
speed at tilesoil-air interface to below the threshold speed for soil movement. 
Surface residues reduce water erosion by dissipating the energy of falling rain
drops. which minimizes soil aggregate dispersion and surface sealing and main
tains favorable water infiltration rates, and by retarding the flow of water across 
the surface, which reduces soil particle transport. 

The water conservation benefits of surface residues result trtu.:.tie more favora
ble water infiltration and fromi rduced evaporati i. Increases in soil water storage 
due to surface residues have ranged up to 50 to 75 mm in many cases with conser
vation tillage compared with clean tillage systems. The additional water has 
increased grain yields on drvland by as much as 1.0 Mg hat' in sone instances. 

Benefits fromn use of conservation tillage systems besides soil and water con
servation and increased crop yields include less air and water pollution, and 
decreased labor, energy, and eqtuipinent rcquirements. In many cases, the com
bined effects of using a conservation tillage system have resulted in nor" "o
nomical crop production than is possible with clean tillage systems. fhis 

economic advantage should be ainincentive for adopting conservation tillage 
to conserve soil and water resources in general and, particularly, to comply 
with soil erosion control standards mandated by legislation in some countries in 
recent years. 

B. Needs 

Although major advances have been made in developing suitable conservation til
lage systems for crop production under many conditions, much remains to be done 
to make these systems more widely adaptable. TFoachieve this, an in-depth under
standing of the direct and interacting effects of tillage and residue management 
practices on tilephysical, chemical, and biologica! components of the plant-soil 
environment is essential. Such Understanding requires an integrated approach 
involving scientists from various diSciplines to study the physics, chemistry, 
biochemistry, and biology (micro- and macro-) of' the soil-plant environment as 
well as the physiology, nutrition. anid insect and disease vulnerability of the plant 
itself'. Particular efforts are required to develop suitable practices where residue 
amounts are limited by low production (often common under dryland conditions) 
and where residues are removed 1'ir other purposes (fced or fuel). 

It is impractical to research the entire spectrum of problems under all possible 
conditions. Consequently, it is nece:.iary that pertinent research be conducted 
where possible to establish basic relationships anong the physical, chemical, and 
biological effects of conservation tillage on the soil-plant environment. When 
completed, tileresultant information. along with that already available in the 
literature, should be used to develop models that can be used for predicting the 
effects of various conservation tillage systems on resource conservation and crop 
production under a wide range of conditions. 
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I. Introduction 

The organic matter content of agricultural soils is highly correlated with their 
potential productivity. tilth, and fertility. Although fhe amount of'soil organic 
matter (SOM) illmost semiiarid dryland soils is relatively low. ranging from 0.5 
to 3",(' 1tid t pically less than I ,,its influence on soil properties is ol'major sig

ilificalce. E,-ven at low concentralions organic matter is the maior sttbstance 
facilitating soil a...regalion and structural stability. These properties are mainly 
rcsponsiblc 'or enhanced air and watcr relationships fr root growth and iti addi

ti protcct soils from wkild and water erosion. The huanic fracion of SONI 

1990 t).% hrk Inc.Springcr 'e,!ag Ncst 
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causes the gradual darkening ol soils, which increases their capacity to absorb 

heat and 1t warmI rapidl' in the spring. 
Orgnic matter in semiarid regions is tie major pool for critical plant 

nutrients. In thsc areas %w N. P. S contents of"ith low or Iltermuittent raitfall tile 
the soil averae 0 .12'; ,).05',;. aid 0.)Y'i . respectively. with 95, ofth'lc N. 40t/ 

('tIhI. nd t)(l f'th'e S h.ine associteLd With tle Oallic matter Component. 

Since tle ,IIoranic mtillatler Constitutes tilepredominanlt pool of plant nutrients. 

tileLcoiripo sitiollland liuctM %% MC major sil,ithiln thi, pool a0re of il'icalc to 

nutrient storaige and cling. In inh, di and cropping Ssterns. depending on 

flrtiliCr additiols and crop rotation. 50; or Ilore off thIe nlinogle required b\ 
the croll cone,s 1orn the iilcralilatioll oIf illedi'( )M. The n1crobial action that 


IteS this tLcoCnitl'Sit ion aid iltit rClease l)'L"
-C ,Jis rCgulated I pe.'rturba)tionls 

of thle S\Sstunl such as \\Cttig I dh so.il. tikage. aind ,ddil ion lldplkceIiCnt of 

residue. These I pc, I ICrtuirhatinlls ;aflcCt tlie d%rIn',ncs ol S()NI decompo.i
tiol. tihe si/c ofl" Ihe icrohiol hiorlrass pool. aud nutrinill release. 

Inltslise croppil, and tillage ssstU hac led to substantial decreases in tile 

organic imatiter le els oflmuch of te ,,orlds pr mrimilrluld IhrughIl incr'aseLd 

Microbial etlcoiposition and Mid ' .atre'osionllof iniadeL.quitl,.Cy' pI'OtCctCd 
soils. This decrease in SO()I l SIlshas kCn pArallCld h,declines in soil prtdilc
tivitv. The iMaor Iactor rcul inc, the decline in S( )M concentrations is tiletman

ageinent if crop residues. Residue. iMlMn.tilt LI, included rei'illVi' 'esidue 1w 
burniI' halitic. incorporating it into the ,oil. leaving it ondud gra/ing. total. or 

the "oil surfIa.ce. lach trcatIIirt has a ,ar. inw aflfcL on SONI level,. \ith total 

rLimual accoril+panni'd iltctl,i\C tillaye [he m>ost ",cr.c oilh\ hein since the 

1.tali/iIu]' ff.ect of resiLus is lost. i12 tile aid Witerleai Soil slsceptihle to %\ild 
elrosion. Thw loss ifS()l and ;IscitCd nutL'ient,s %\filrsidue tremlnCtl al til

lal.C ssill creatl thiuCencC the Mtrient C.selin diIniicS in SCnil'id reciiors. 

wInch pmdtlo moost orld'S +d crotps. PCrhps[li Illthof' the basic ost important 

current priormitin ssorld criculture is to de\ Jsctilla e and residlC iaaCHieint 

strategies and ,stIiis that ssill effcctisl\s colitol erositin, increase tilequmantit' 

ani qulity oIf sil orcarliC iratter. and restore "oil lrodltlti\it, to tptilitil levels. 
"
 The lUrptsLs of thi chapler are ( I Ito issess the inl]uence oltilla.c and residue
 

,
rmanacemienti onr S(M) transforirlaioJn aid p11til nUrlient avaihility illd(2) it 

f uriulaeslctrate'ics I'Mr inmipro ill' prinducLt]Jit arid ',lustlnalility ol low

input fatlning s\sterins illscinirid rLn-,.Os.
 

11. Charactetristics of' Semiiarid Regions 

Setmiarid Icr'lons cliracltristicall\ support drY land filming s.stemls by virtue ol 

the ilati elclirriate. )r rind depnds on earlY\ riihIll Imnd t imilrti\arrrinr inlcon

trast o irricated adri lands and hurid rec-liors with Adeuatle moisture lfor Crop 
prodUl ioln. aIdutl ras represent arge anl oll'lndSiniarid dl+Y agricultulral l ol itoalll 

tlhrouchoutllthe sorld IprLducin signilicanl quainLttiCs of hasic crops such as 

sshetilI )/l/ . ",11rai iOll on Vrh/t'o l I soglMh i I.S01-i 'lnl/i'j.arMid Millet (ClnliAt" 

as iegithmall% inmnprirtant cromps such as ctlltln ((;o.tuml rmimt-riaon,1). as s%%ell 
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71 Soil Organic Matter Dynamics in Semiarid Regions 

slpiufi hirsumum), peas, groundnut (Arachis Invogaea), and beans (Dregne and 
Willis, 1983; Kanwar. 1976). Agricultural production in these semiarid regions 
is typically limited by water and soil productivity lactors. 

Tile characteristics used to delineate semiarid regions from other climatic zones 
are not always clear and precise. Definitions of semiarid zones have been based on 
temperature, rainfall, dry season length, growing season, potential evaporation, or 
a combination of these paralmeters (Oram. 197"7; Bailey, 1079). However, gener
ally two semiarid zones arc recognized based on physical-climatic classification
tile semiarid tropical zone cose to the equator and the semiarid steppe or midlati
tude zone (Bowden, 1979). The steppe region has also been relerred to as tle semi
arid Mediterranean region (Oram. 1977). Together these semiarid zones occupy 
14.2 x 10" km and constitute 11% of the world land area. 

The semiarid tropics include areas of Australia, India, Africa. Brazil, and 
Asia. These areas are characterized by a zeric frost-free climate with summer 
precipitation. Precipitation ranges from 400 to 800 min annually, with 80% 
occurring during a several -month-long rainy season. The soils of these areas are 
varied, however, red soils (Luvi.ols. FAO/UNESCO, Aridisols, U.S.) and black 
soils (Vert isols) predominate in the crop-producing areas (Oram, 1977: Kanwar, 
1976). The red soils have a history of w\eatlhering and erosion, which accounts for
tile low nutrient status, particularly of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P). The,,e 

soils are generally shallow, have low water-holding capacity am; argillie 
horizons, and are susceptible to erosion when wet. In contrast. :c'.lack soils 
have higher nutrient status: howevcr. they are di ffictilt to manage because of the 
high monitmorillonite clay content. Ihis soil type has high base saturation and 
good water-holding capacity. and supports a greater SOM content. It is hard in 
the dry season, slick when wet, and highly erodible, particularly during fallow 
periods (Kanwar. I1970). From these descriptions, it appears that management 
factors play a large role in the productivity of, these soils. 

The semiarid steppe region includes North America and many countries of 
Eurasia. In North America the region spans from the Canadian prairies to north
ern Mexico and ill Eurasia along an cast-west zone. The midlatitude steppe zone 
is characterized hy definite warm and cold seasons and annual precipitation of 
250 to 500 in occurring during the October to April period (Bowden, 1977). 
Like the semiarid tropical region the steppe zone has inadequate and unrealiable 
rainfall: however, rainfall storage is more efficient in the steppe zone. The soils 
of the semiarid steppe region are quite distinct from those of the semiarid tropic 
region arid vary substantially between North America and Eurasia. Generally the 
steppe region soils have I'orned front sedimentary rock. in contrast to the crystal
line rock of the tropic region. This lertile parent material has developed deep soil 
prof'iles under grass vegetation. thus tile soils are rich in inorganic nutrients and 
SOM . The soil crassificat iots for the steppe zone are chernozems (Mollisols) and 
Luvisols (Aridisols): however. there is considerable regional variation. The soils 
have a moderate to high base saturation and good water-retention characteristics, 
and they present few cultivation problems. Eroson A'f these soils catl be a 

problem, especially in areas where precipitation is in the form of snow or in areas 
of' moderate to steep slopes. 
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The dilerence in SOM and nln lent content, water retent ion, and soil eroda

bility between semiarid steppe and tropical r,:gions produces significant dilfier
ences in crop yields and dry matter product ion. Thus. tfcint cropping systems 

and residue manalgement practice may vary considerably betwcen these regions. 

The specif'ic practices fOr managing residues to optimize soil productivity will 

need to be taihlred for each soil and subclillmte, thoughL the principles apply to all 
climatic zones. 

I. Properties and Factors Affecting Soil Organic Matter 

Soil organic matter is a heterogeneous mixture of' living, dead, decomposing 
organic, and inorganic compolnds fOr which the precise composition is 
unknown. SOM is derived 'romillant. animal, and microbial iissue and contains 

variri.IS lIIOtllis of Ca rhonii.hyvdrogen. oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorus.sulfur, aud 
!races of olher elements. Approximately 1514 of tile SOM can be identi fied as 

polysaccharides, polypeptides. phenols, and other simple organic compoundls 

(Alexander. 1977). The rc.t of the SONI is considered iuiiiic material, a dark 
annrphous col loidal su b.,htaMIce derived fr011 tile cIical,phyvs iCal,. aid biologi
cal transtormation of plairt and animal mat'rial. 
SOM caii absorb up to 90( of its weight as .Vol.which sulstantially increases 

the water-holding capa,:ity of'mineral soil. Its colloidal na,ture allows it to impart 
aIsubstantial bUirfCriin cap.acity itthe soil through its large cation and a'ion 

exchangc capacity. This ,.xchange caiVitv is from 2 to 30 times the exchange 

capacity of the mineral colloids In addition to physical properties SOM can 
increase the availability ,f!niconutri'. lhroUil coniplexatioi !nd in addition 

hold sibstlitial amounts oLnitrogen. pthosphorus. and sulfur i:i ori,,anic fIorms. 
"hhleI sumIt na rizes tlie eIffects of SOM oii soil properties.

The equilibrium level of SCM is determined by a 'Itimber of interacting factors 

lcludliag precipitation, temperature, soil type. tillage. croppit' systens, the 

type and .IZaatity ,'crop re,,,;due returned to the soil, and the method of residue 
application (i.e.. disked-in. plowed-down, or surfuced-mulched). Reductions in 
SOM ovcr time in agricutural soils are largely due to tillage. less residue return. 
and oil erosion. Carbon loss lv tillage is caused by greater oxidation ot SOM and 
rani-e.; frori 20 to 50( insoils dominiating the semiarid regions (MLtatk:Ar and 

Raychatudhari. 195,' "I:,r . 198tb. The f d lowing is a brief discussion of !hose 
parameters which specifically aiffect the decomposition and a1ccumurtionl of 

organic residues. the dlynamics of residu,al SOM, andj the availabilitv of nutrients 
derived fiori orga'i ma . "ials. 

A. Water am, Temperature 

Water and temperat Lre are the principle fiactors regulating the decomposition of 

SOM and crop residues. The decomposition of these materials depends on soil 
microbial activity. which is governed to.a large extent by temperature and 

http:variri.IS
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iable 1.General properties of SOM and associated effects on soil properties 

Property 

Color 


Water relention 

Combination with 
clay minerals 

Chelat ion 

Solubil*:y inwater 

Bufter action 


Cation exchange 

Mineralizaion 

Combines with 
organic molecules 

Fror, .J.Stevenson. 

Remarks 

The typical dark color of 
many soil ;scaused by 
organic nlalier 

Organic matter can ho!d up to 
20 times its weight in water. 

Cemtents soil particles into 
structLIil units c.l led 
aggregates 

Forms stable complexes with 
Cu MI2*, Zn2%.and other 
polyvalent cations. 

Insolubility of organic matter 
is because ol its associa I:on 
with clay. Also, salts of 
divalet, md trivAlent 
catiolns with organic matter 
are insoluble. Isolated 
organic matter is partly 
soluble itt wsater. 

Organic matier exhibits 
buffering in slightly acid. 
neutral, anLidlkaiine ranges. 

Total icidities of isulated 
fractions of'humus range 
from 30{Xto 1400 meg/ IO)0g. 

Decomposition of organic 
matter yields CO,. NI'. 
NO,. PO4. aind So-. 

Affects bioactivily. persis-
tence and biodegradability 
of pesticides 

Effect on soil 

May fIacilitate
warming 

Helps prevent drying and 
shrinking. May significantly 
improve the moisture
retaining properties of 
sandy soiis. 

Permits exchange of gases 
slabilizes structure. 
increases permeability. 

May enhance [te availability 
ofimicronutrients to higher 
plant,. 

Litttle organic matter is lost 
by leaching. 

Helps to maintain a uniform 
reaction inthe soil. 

May increase the cation 
exchange capacity (CI3C) of 
soil. Frolm 20 to 70 percent 
of the C FC of,many soils 
(e.g.. Mollisols) iscaused 
by ( rganic itattel. 

A source of nutrient elemetis 
lor plant growth. 

Modilies application rate of 
pesticides Ir effective cott
trol. 

IHltums Che istr\. 1982. Coprighti 1982 John Wiles & Sons. Inc. 

moisture Across climatic zones it is quite common to find a direct relationship 
between rainfall and SONI content. As temperature increases across zones oflcon
slant moisture and similar plant material. SOM and nitrogen content will 

decrease. In general ).-w temiperatures and high rait!all favor SOM increases and 
high tc,.peraturcs ond low rainfiat favor SOM decreases. We would then expect 
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higher rates of SOM decomposition in tIle semiarid tropics versus tIhe steppe zone 
causing SOM contents to be lower. 

These relationships of SOM lccolnisit ion and icuniuhlition are also governed 
by the type and amount of plant biomnss. Crop residue and its nutrient sItus and 
decomposability govern the aniount and characteristics of the SOM produced. 

Soil microorganisms can function over wide temperature ranges (O°C to above 

60'C), hut exhibit maximum growth and activity in the temperature range of 
about 20 to 30'C. Significant microbial decomposition of'wheat straw can occur 

It temperatures is low as O'C, btll peaks about 30"C. [xven though temperatures 
are optinum, residue decomlptosilion will he slow if water is limiting. When lem

peratures incrca;2., more evaporation occlrs, nlid ill mny cases causin mlaxi
muminlimicrobial activity to occur below the optilllll tenperature because water 

is limlitine. This is especially Irle in seiiiucl-egi( 1swhere some version of'. 

serv iion tilla-g- !-,,is leflt most of the crop residues il tihe surfa';ce whore it is :.:uhjc, I 

to rapid drying. Usually organic w\astCs and residues decompose rapidly at a 

water p(;lent. a of ihotl -0.3 bars. As the mediumn becomnes wetter, , point is 
reached al \%hicih water Iinits oxygeni diflu siiOll AId tle systlenl becomnies anaero

bic. thus slowing the rate of residue decomposition. As tlie syvslem dries below 

-0.3 to - 1 .0 hars, \\ater potential bacterial activity hegins to decrease an1d 

activity decreases rapidly at waler potentials below -5.0 bars. Fiigi can grow 
at much lower water potentials Ihin bacteria (e.,- , -40 to -50 bars or lower 

wier potential): however. the rate of decomposition of orsanic residues in soil. 
such is wheal stlraw,. It such low water pitentials is markedly slow compared with 

thal which occurs al higher water potentials (Stott et al. 1986). Thepractical 

upper limit for temperature and lower [1nit for water potenitial. and their illutal 

interacti(i, would greally advance our ,mowledge of residue decoiml)osition, pil

ticularly where residues are concentrated mi;nly at or near the soil surftce. 
Unfo0rtlnaleI.V, this relationship is not well uli. .stood at this lime. 

It. SONI Turmolver aind C:N Ratio 

The lea residence litnle of'SOM or tlie average lihe to transfOail the lotal SOM 

pool is variable and times of 250-1,900 years have been reported. While 
microbes p! oduce SOM through tlie decomposit ion of'orgaink, residues, tIley also 

ulilize tIle SOM or hulmulS as a carbon sourceIi. I' dhut to ascribe a turnover 

rate for SOM over boLad areas. How.vever in th ' Saheliin Zone of West Africa. 
SOM mnineralization during tle cropping season is on tie order of 1-5 percent per 

year. Annual precipitation for this area ranes 'roin 250 to 800 mim. By contrasi, 

the steppe semiarid regions have ,i SOM itlieralization rate of aboutLi 2 percent. 
The rate oif nineralization idso depends on m nether residues are harvested. Since 

fiactors Such Is clilllae and soil type are constants, the only ijaor factors infli
encing SOM trainslornmations are tillage. croppinmg practices, residIme minae

llent. and tile extent of' Ciosion. The chemical composition of or!anic residues 

will influence the rate and extent of' decomposition by the soil inicrollora and 

thus the potential for increasing SOM . High C: N ratio materials are nore rests
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St ilOrganic Natter Dynanmics in Scmiarid Reti.ns 

Tahl 2. Elfe ct of wheat straw return kin soil organic nmatter and soil nitrogen in semiarid 
soil 'lear Li nd . \Washington. 1922-1940' 

Straw return rate 
(kglha)I 

Gain or loss soil ortanic matter 
(kg/ha) 

Gain or loss soil nitrolen 
(kg/ha) 

0 
896 

1792 
3584 

-2685 
-- 562 
+ 886 
+1326 

-381 
-240 

- I36 
II 

V.T. 	Smith. L.C.Wheeling.and S.C. VandLecae.C, I-tIcs ot organic residues and nitr .n Iertili/ers 
n semiarid soil. Soil Science 63:393.-4 to). b\Williams, & t1946.'Wilkin,.

Residue retlurn rate is the utittii| otfrcsidue applied annuall) alher neal imrvest ind (uring ie tat

hin. .ear. 

tatnt10 deconmlposit ion due to ignaceous cotmpotunds and nitrogen limnitat ions for 
decomposer organisms. Crop residuites that contain readily oxidizable carhon and 
low levels of nitrogen. such as wheat and rice straw. can induce a high nlicrobio
logical detlaind for nitrogetn. Ifthis denland is not met b' nitro,,en inthe residue. 
inurganic soil nitrogen or fertilizer nitro-cn will he ilmobilized in microbial 
cells effectively reducing the availability of nitrogen to plants. Most cereal straws 
have C:N rat ios ratging! from 80 io120: i artd theil decomposition will result ill 
itmobilizat ion of nitrogen. whereas tesidites with C: N ratios of 25:1 or a nitro
gen ottent of about 1l.5l will nt be nitrogen deficietnt duritng the decomposi
tion process. The nitrogen content or C: N ratio of crop residue can be tsefutl lf', 
predicting deconposition rates. h ie C:N ratio ignores tie substratetileve 
quality or microbial asailability of tileC atid N to tnicroolatnisills. It has been 
hypothesized that tilegross nitrogen toineralilatitti rate is not dependent upon 
substrate C:N rttio but oil the substrate degradability. This substrate quttl ity is 
important especially where organic materials have a high lignin content or con
tainhighly resistant nitrogenols collponents. 

C. Rate and Method of' Crop Residue Addition 

tile senliarid winter wheat region of eastern Washington. USA. a study was 
conducted front 1922 to 1940 to deternlme tileeffects of return rate of crop 
residues on changes iIltilecontent of SOM and soil nitrogen (Smuith et al.. 1946). 
The low mean annual picipitation of 230 Ini necessitated a summer fallow sys
tel whereby itcrop was grown aid residue returned every tiler year. When no 
residue was returned to Oe soil. tihe net loss tf SOM was 2.685 kg/ha and tilesoil 
nitrogetn level was essetntially itt balance with crop remval (lible 2). There was 
a net gain of 336 kdia of organic matter at a residIti return rate of 1,792 kg/ha, 
but I iet loss of :tilt itroei at 186 kg/h a. Thus.based oit these dat a it appears 
that an equilibrii, n level for organic matter in this particular coarse-textured soil, 
climatic conditions, cropping systeti and lill:,ge practices, was reached at a 
residue retuio rale of 1.300 to 1,500 kg/ha. However, this rate of residue return 
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would be associated with asubstantial soil nitrogen deficit (200 kg/ha) that would 
have to be supplemented with fertilizer nitrogen to sustain crop yields. 

lhe method of application (or placement) of residues will also regulate the rate 
of decomposition. Residues p!.-ced on the soil surface will not decompose as 
rapidly as those which are buried or incorporated because of fluctuatiOns in tern
perature and moisture. Under laboratory conditions, surface applied residues 
will decompose about as rapidly as those that are incorporated in soil since the 
surftace residues Lire not exposed to the extremes of temperature and moisture. 
Intimate soil contact for inoculation of' residue by microorganisms appears 
unnecessary: the indigenous Hiicroflora which colonizes cereal straw provides 
adcqtuatc inoculII in to fac ilitate decomposition, even i*or stirlace applied residues 
(Reinertsen, 1985). Most of tle chemical components identified inSOM are 
decolmposition products that remain f'roi th initially applied organic materials 
or the cel lular products of dead microorganisms. SOM is dyin:c:nic and will not 
increase beyond a certain level unless heavy applications of* organic wastes are 
made and/or tlie rate of decolmposition is decreased. 

D. Soil )pe 

An important property of SOM is that it combines with clay particles to form 
stable aggregates. The extent of clay aggregation is a direct controlling factor in 
SOM dynamics (Tisdall and Oades, 1982). Clay minerals protect microbial 
metabol ites produced during the decomposition of crop residues. This protect ion 
isgreater with more stable aggregates and finer clays and is affected by the make
up of the microial population., and types of crop residues. Studies utilizing 
labeled extracts fiom straw and radiocarbon dating have shown reductions in the 
degradation of rleadily decomposable compounds due to amorphous and fine frac
tion soil material (Ztluino et al.. ',982: Paul. 1984). The stabilizing effect of soil 
texture can have a dramatic effect on the levels of SOM that can be maintained 
in specific cropping areas. 

IV. The Effect of Residues on Soil Structure 

The major factor in soil structure l'ormation is the quality arid quantity of organic 
matter being supplied to the soil by microbial decomposition of plant material. 
This organic colloidal amorphous material can bind soil particles, plant residues., 
and living organisms together it)create discrete structure forming aggregates. 
The stability of these aggregates depends on soil texture, type and amount of 
SOM, and the nature of the rnicrfollora. 

Crop residu' provides a fresh carbon source fOr microbial biomass production 
which will increase soil aggregation through several different mechanisms. Soil 
microorganisms can aggregate soil particles by attraction of'dissimilar surf'ace 
charges. Extracellular mucigels and gums, from metabolic by-products of decorn
position and plant roots, are major aggregating m-:terials. These binding mater
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ials are probably complex chainlike organic compounds that bridge across soil par
ticies and are slowly degraded and must be continually' replaced to maintain favora
ble soil structure. Inthis continual dynamic system soil aggregation and nutrient 
transfers are dri,'en by crop residues. Ifthe residues are low in nit ogen, and exter

nal nitrogen is not a,,,iiablc, massive quani ities of extra cellilar polysaccharides 
and gums are produced which can physicaly "'glue" soil 1) .:les together. 

'The aHnlount and tvpe ol residuc substantially influences Sol! structure and thus 

other mesurable sailph1ysical properties. In an Australian study of six soil series 
in soutl.'.rn QuCens.and (i)alkl and Mayer. LWI). i wits quite evident that bulk 

deniiv;x increased less due to tillage in soils where residuc was left on the land. 

A study using wheat straw mulch at r.ates of 0 to 6730 kg!howed significant 
increases ii SOM viih concurre.it increases in tilenonerodible soil aggregate 
fraction in addition to a siinil'icint decrease in bulk density (Black, 1973). In 
addition, each increase of 1000 ke/ha of residue decreased tileerodible fraction 

by 8/4. hi the semiarid wheat r:!bon 0i' Kansas. significant differences were 

found instable aggregates and hydraulic properties of soils cropped to wi-ter 
wheat or gain sorghum (Skidmore et al.. 1986). This may be related to different 
crop rooting patterns and subsequent il sittu root death anld decoi position. 

V. Tillage and Residue Management Effects on Soil 
Orga.ic Matter and Nutrients 

The use of reduced tillage practices and proper residue management can substan
tially increase long-term crop pr..lduction in semiarid rin-fed ,'egions. Increased 
crop pliodUction is due to conservation of yield limiting water, more efficient 
nutrient availability and cycling, and tie decrease in losses ofsoil by erosion pro
cesses. By tilenatuire ol'these two management tools. tillage practices and residue 
ninagellielit become somewhat synony'mous. Reduced tillage operations result 
in a higher percentage olthe crop residues remaining on the soil surface. Surface
managed crop residues promote soil aggregation and ,alter infiltration and reten
tion. and reduce .urlace ex apori,! ion. I n addition resid. decomposition rates are 

,educed providing amore equiilibrated substrate base fin microbial activity. Since 
the microbial biomass of tile soil is large enough to act Is a source-sink for 
nutrients the stahle supply of an energy source (residues) affects nutrient cycling 
transformations. The oxerall elTect of crop residues and tillage practices can be 
altered by soil pr,.pertics and by specific crop and temperature-moisture rela
tionships. Thus management practices. lbr ma ximun beiefit, vary from the 

seniiarid sleppe to Ile semiarid tropics, and programs and alternatives must he 
developed on a regional basis. 

When virgin soils in the Great Plains were farmed according to conventional 
tillage practices, incILdino moldboard plowing to a 15-cii depth, followd by 
disking and cultivating operations, more than 50'7 of tileSONI and about the 

samne aimount of orgaiic nitrogen was lost during tile first 50 years of cultivation 

http:concurre.it
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(Bauer and Black. 19 11).Thi . loss is most rapid during the first few years of cul
tivation, and evemtll\ an apparent equilibrium is establisht,.d, proVidcd con

stant ntanaeien ract .,'cs are enriploed. ihe time required to icach this 

equilibrium \\ill epc,:ndiing on of'erosion, typesar\ cliinatic cttditions. extent 

and rate Of residue return. ,and soil type. 
In addition to illerous studies of car.t'm and nitrogen decline in the U.S. 

Great Plains region. mans studies hve bCeet conducted in ther seemiarid recions 
of the \korld. Il Stud\ in the bro\ upraitie soils of' \%estern Canada. Doughty et 

al. ( 1954) found tht alter 14 et,,ofcullti\at ion, up to 26f; ol'the orcganic imnitter 

and 33'(' of tilenitrocen of these soils serc lost. Annual losses of carbon and 
nitrogen in these seliarid steppe so ilsdcc'resd b\ half in the seCOnd 20year 

period ofcLlli\atiotn (1)ougllt el 1954: Campbell ct al..tl.. 1975). In long-term 
studies. covering 60 to S0 \ears,. carbon and iuiOl'tgll losses front Caina.idia.ln 

prairie soils due ',, tivat ion railcd brageecen 50 to 60(,; respecand 40 to 60(. 

tively (Campbell et al. 1976: \'rone\ et al.. 1981 ). In semiarid tropical regions 
there is substantiallh less info,mation concrlnine the effcts of' cultiVtion On 
chemical aLI ph.\sical soil ir pertI.S. h1,1 stud of the six soils dottminating tile 
lands,clpe of southcrn Qucensland Australia. l)ah, and Mayer (1986b) found car
bon losses ave raed 36('; antd nitrocen osses averaced 36',(' it soilfs cult ivat ed for 
20 to 70 years Ficure I . In alliitiOn. 17"; of the phosphorus and 30c of' tile 
sulftur was lost. In this studv several chemic tlnd nhysical properties were meas-
Ured with the conclusion that tileproperties that were nItost a'fCcted by cultiva
tion were associated with SOM . A study of 212 soil samples from the Delhi 

district it Illdia shto\cd theoretical carbon and nitrogen losses of II and 17% for 
cultivated and vircin soils (Mutatkar and Raychaudhuri, 1959). 'Phe relatively 
low losses of carbtn llid nitrogen are possibly due to tile alluvial nature of these 

soils as well as low erosion rates. Kanwar ( 1984) has pointed out the increasing 
importance of sulfur in tropical plait nutrit ion which emphasizes the seriousness 
of the decline in SOM. 

In an effort to reduce SOM loss in cultivated soils several rduccd tillage man
agement svstetts have bee trpised. These practices include no-tillage, 

reduced-tillage, stubble-ittulChing. and shallow conventional plowing. Each prac
lice has beneficial asnccts: however, there have been problems with reduced
tillage systems suchl as hiiglIequ ipment costs and varied reductions in yield. 

Bauer and Black (1981 ) reported the effects of st uble mulching for 25 years on 
+ioil carbon, nitrogen concentrations, and soil bulk density. It the Great Plains 
stubble ittuIc hintg nta in tai ncd soil organic carbttt higher in coarse and fine textured 
soils by 44 and 131, . respectively, compared to conventionally plowed soils. In 
ntedium-texturCd soils there was no significant difference inSOM levels. In addi
tit1 they could finu no differences in soil bulk density for the two tillage systems. 
Dick (1983) invest,-ated the effect of no-tillage, 1tti1tiittu1it tillage. and convcI

tional tillage ott soil ca rbot, nitrogen. and phosphorus concentrations. These man
ageitent practices had beeni applied to the sites lr the previous 18 years. The 
results showed significantly greater aitouMIts of carbon. nitrogen, and phosphorus 
under no-till surft'LcC(0 to 30 cmil)soil cornpart,0 to mininim and conventional 
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Figure 1. The elcct I () to 70 weai, ol culiation on tic orunic carbon content of 
l)tdl a,eltecitd Austialiin MiI, Ifrotm and N~.'er. -crSob). 

tillaie s te it.iTshe ossf SO),N] undCer no-till aivCra.zCed (t, dir ing this time period 
\ersus 2W'(;or ltminunitm and comentional tillag, sites. respect i, ely. 

In additiOl to tItintainine tlvIrable soil cheiistrv fr plam productiOn, tillg1e 

srstcilts alfect the bioloti al , vellsil comipotnent as l)orat 1 I980b) inrest icated 
the eff cts of reduced tillace on soil biochemical trai.Af.,rinations and microbial 
biorItisS aCti\ it'\. His result,, sh1vd differences inl total nutluber and tvpe, of 
oca.lnsllmtinder no-t Ilce Iliti anient. Il addition he determined that the averelan 
ace metabtolic stitUs of the ereatter popuIlatiOn Under no-tillace is less oxidative 
and lowker than under com Cutt0oal tillace. The difference, in microbial biotaass 
Ilvels %Lre related to ,oil \,ater coIteII. oI'anfliC C IIIlI N concentrations and soil 

pIII. The larger hiotnass population i-creases the potential for nitrocen immbili
zation , hiC.h Shoul he consiered in developit ertili/er mlalagment prac
tice. In a field ,tud'. Lisit "N labeled urea fertilizer. Carter and Rennic 
SI9X4a.b) itmesiate".d soil inicrol'al nitroLcen transforlmations in no-lillace and 
SlhAlhO\, t illg ,.,tem. he'. oiund tUlyv light periodic dilTerences ii nitroLcrt 
02line bet.ccn the tillagce N.stcms. %%ith tie iliiiohilization and stabd1iliiat ion of 
I'ertiii/er nitrocen hin2 simil. The I:tck ,!diffcrccs due to tilli,,c may be tiuc 
1t the Stll,0 depth 1ill Cm) Of tihe tilhl2L operation. They did. however, eon
elude that the \arition ill Imilas nitocn co.repondCtI with crop rresidue disl 
trihution. Carter ( 198) rCp)ortetd thlt biological prouperties of' sorts were 
inlueneedIb- dlec soil tii\in,,, incorporation of crop residues, soilthe o+2'f 
ImIoisture. and root gri lh all of . li:h arc eillt to tillae l)NtiCes. For spring 
cereals tIndCr sCmiirid Ctlit ins, l''itews le It s11',' an i.ncrease i' microbial 
biotnass off 10 to 23'(' i'ter 4 ears Of no-tillge oiipared 1t Sll;OW tillage. 
These microbial and biochemical diflerences are affected by cr(,ijpi it systems 
and residue man;.cl ite iknll Whiw civill be addrC,'ed S;hwrtly. 
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defined as Ihie useof crop residues for soil protec

lion or improvement (Oschwald, I978). Thus as pre.iously uelntioed, by virtue 
oflminimizing tillage operations residue is conserved and soil protection iS 

enhanced. Crop residues influence many physical, chemical, and biological 

parameters of soils and proper management can increase soil productivity and 

reduce losscs from erosion. a.\l;.iial.nnc practices flor crop residues include 

cOllplete renioval b burninc sttihlble or other methods. retaining rcsidues t Or 

ahow, the soil stirf'ice. siallos, iiiixiin I tto I1cm). ind coiniplctclv incorporating 

Crop residue nmagetmnt its 

residue into soil b\ conventional tillage operations. l-ach of these practices has 

distinct consequenc,?s associated \kith then even Iltough some effecls iiy over

lap. Proper residue niinagcient practices t maintain and eveni1 huild soil 
ioductiit\i \ ill id Will he aflcted h\ climate, topographv. andVA.ll'i-Cgiull 


cropping syslis. 

Residue productioll inisemiarid r,.gions is aIsicnificallt sotr-' of carbon. nitro

geCi. ild other important nuitients. In 1973 residue produltiiii in the United 

Staes totaled 303 million nelric tons for nine leidingU crops ILarson ct al., 1978). 

Thee residues contained 4 x 10" MT o N. 0.5 '- 10" M o'P and Xx 1(0 1 MT 

of' K acCoUting lor 40' . 10' . 8()( . respectis clv, of tihe fterilii/er- applied to 

crops that w'ar. In tihe semiarid dr land, grain prodLcigi areas of the United 
i


Slates, residue ploduct iIn ranges from 3500 kg ha- to 600) kg ha- I'Orwinter 

cereals (Douglas et al.. I98)0). Il tihe C'anadian prairie region residue productiill 

3000from icrop-f'aflm roiaiion a'.eraues 38010 kela -' while tihe aiveriae is ai:ld 
i
ha- for continu.lOLS Cloppint (Vorollev c l 11. 19l1 ).In addition tile rool residue 

-

corllpilieill supplies an additional 210(1 ke ha' to the soil system. Small grain 

stubble residue in drvland sstCIis of Australia tvpicall railge froiii 400 to 5000 
-
kg ha i (1I1aal and Mav'r. 1980a). These soils range between I and 21, orgailic 

carb i this aM average residue input (5000 kg ha-1) represents an input of 2000 
-
ku hai r olfcarbon or 5 to 10"; of tlhe tolal soil carbon. If root matierial is con

sidered these values Would ilncrCase y 1(0 to 40'., Inl addition Ihese inOilltS of' 

residues contain 33.5 kg--N har. 3.5 kg-1 har'. and 48.5 kg- K ha isSllillg7 typi

cal concentrations of N. tRK. lr heat. It is readily ippareilt that managing 

residues will effect nlot ol soil carbon but odm.'r nutrients as well. 

The Mtist direct hneficial ispect 0 iallll.'illg iesidtiCs is tile iincrease in water 

consertion in dry!and cropping sstens when reduced tillaie (high surface 

residues) is eiiployed. The ni.il'itcenilcit of 51lrflce residies ais stuble nuIcliCes Cain 

ereaitlv increase tile productivit of ,emiiarid svstems bw coiserving waiter and 

eiLI'uinc erosion. Freebairn ;aind 13,tug~t on It) 9 15 sttidied tile hy'drolhogic effects of 

ira tillgresidues 1 b Nuglling, incorporaiig, arid inIuclcii L stubble. TIeV lnlid 

stuhble nmulching approxiiately doubled the inliltration rate of, tilesoil and 

reduced tile tIOal runlf 'iv 40'. over stuhbh incorporat ion and 65( tover stubble 

burning. In additiOl, stibble iulclhing ,i c 25 to 30 nmii more soil waiter slorage 

tlhian either tie stLubhle burnig or incorp ,ralion treatmnmeits. In India. Gir and 

Singh (I1984) funld that straw unlchiluc decreased evaporati n and Waier use froin 

dryland wheat, savi ig 35 in in iof" waiter tver tlile contriol arid increased lt' larniers 

net return by 17".( . A prlblem of stUrfIce residue plicciienit has beeii seen inilower 
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itittial yields as tile rCsilues itntntIhiiuc llIO illvarli/C UtltLtls ill" nitrogen. However, 

rcdu.ctiin h.ied tiset h'v greatler yield \ith 

increased aailale water and the ititijl ne[ bcnefil ot the residue is decreased rt'o-
Sion. When tile nes,, rcsidiic-co.- rlls ll, pracl ice Collie" to .i soil re.idU¢ equilih
rium v it respect t nliticcn thcrc vsill hc +tiit. incrc,,, in \iIi due 1t the 
Illoilutre conseriation alon'- vsit the huntit ol0 1¢lc(crCd CISlonI. 

RedlicCd tiiIigC Mid surIlface Inaachi¢Ilnut OIircsiducS har a.It aUll .ceholoi

.al ellcct ti tciteicrtbi cailciltnptnlcil I titl'. I110n 1l1C oil ItilCiii thIltiiO
cal staploIIlinl stitN are gencrai I. carbt-hi I ii1itcL. Ihtat iS. rW.dll\ i\. Ibl ctIhtil 
suibstrates arce li111itLd. c' 

San itistaltiet.es this leltipiiar i is 

RcducCd tilli'1C utsuil]\ ciiccttt1i tc IhC l IiilduC k.irHth 
sturce near th¢ St1l SIIAcc ) It' it) ,cill) c.tnicrt..rliritt ill, le It1ictihill himiias, itn 
this t Cmpared to a mltI1,tlilitrt1 to 30) to 4) cm IIllI .1c ¢ll-1/I distlihulitHji 

tiotil 1esidlu iIcotirptitHI1 .\sil. (ip :,.idl1c I1iciLclC.Ill vtill influnce 
iliicrtolial act it\, stil illtricill potIl, titcriihi;il I ,is'to ap pl .itaionsand tpi i iti 
lin1e ;ittd hcrlbicid¢S IitO,,,r aid I.,,. l0,S: )tai. t )a.h. Nllint c.ie
 
C0,.'tl I CI't ,t dICIV nd ,_¢' the Mid it, ,t,,idkic..
lt.. O~il;IhitliC ch ld t. LIuM~u of 

,01+.112d. F't~4 C\ ln[+d¢. r¢,,idu¢, , 1111III 02C,¢l ,.. IICI+.¢ Ilo l11hit.¢ enhaince.tII 1 5 

nitrocen avilaih it,, s lhieu those Ihiti. I *' ; CJRlU5aSaikbitt ti decrehisleC. 

DoluiaS .t il. iI1980) Nhi,,L, thaIt :1in 1;11/ill 10n Or IM1ilthiltiioln Ii1 h¢:i' 

strivs nilrten Md sUltUr delpelded in re.idtue p aLc.ilit and initial nt1ititll ,.t0t
lent. Aurasal et al. ( I974 ) shumi.cd nt sinilicatil dilt¢cncc ill coil \,cld ICII 
vheiat residues \orc incorpotrated .\ ith nlttot'en 1l tvsii dit1cmit depths I()It 15 
a tild vslit 11l11oec¢n \sas adde.'d t1e t..idti¢ c1i1ptitatedI) IOt3lcm). lh v,\%cct. lii 
to ?l cm v, ilded (vs c.c as' itih icli ii. ',ucccsti icss',, o,.vcrii rcsiduc.. itlnobiii,'a

tion I nitriccn. Mhro dctilhed Iild Studi¢c, 1re heCdCd ti e\phtit¢ the hitri-t11rIt 
Ct l-cts itI r sidues Oin tiutrienlt c.clinc. 

Prtper c-rip residue mtatlliaIIlictl Cal intc,.ase .. lat reI'Ill . pIcc\lll eIo
sium. alter nutrient availabilit,. and p,,I, rcvcr, the dccit¢ in SONI tine 1t1 
cultiva.tion. Ii a semiarid ,,hcat-llh .. 'tfell). RatiIsSCII CI ;ii. I iX(l irnves
ti,.calcd tlhe d.lftl of, c-tCrp rcsa,,duc llc1t.lltl til S()M ditrin a 45-year 

ptirid. The treattments included intcitprtiitt vsith and .sillout nilrtnien Icr
lili¢r and int rporatiitin v.ilipta-. tics of irtautue. ()Ill\ tilc Additiill Of llilllte 
vtith itcrporated strass ptc,.cited the dccline ol S( )NI Carbntt atd nitrtee. 
Chl tcs iln siti cartn dc ,pcndcdtil th iltittlt[ Oil reiduc Id+idcd ttd vse'C 
itltccndctntiO tlIC t,-C of residue. Re r-.situ autdvSis ittdicalcd that 5(1111 ku, 

-llha yr of residu \.,is llccessar to talliitalllin S()NI uii thli [li¢¢prcsent Ic l i i 
cropped in whcat- lltm, rotatit elilar ipact ices.iiiill r¢icNu titaijntc 
Khiani anid Nit- i 1)84) also ,,htiss ed tha po alfced soil phsinlrin11piisit ,i¢l,, 
cal itripcrtics aIld inercas,¢d SOM citlcut . Lv evthi lconlilnllous Crtpping oIta 
black soil Ill ludi:. firn \ard iinIr1ieC. and rtrip reSidU¢s iticre:,d the orcdtit" 
cabiitn11 d nitrocen cotient b\ 20 it) 4 l ' il three vcats ( iathan cl al.. 1)TX}. 

Blairathi ct ll. (1'9741 iOtind that diflereit lcetutnt¢ .op residn,¢,, hi i Ih.ii'rut 
elIectstn ,til prtipert is. htwvter. ,ill re¢sidues increased li oranic C atid N and 
the alvilbiel P ud decreased the hulk dttSitv, olthe stil. sit, strys mulch rates 
from 0) to 6730 k-/hia. Black ( 19)73) notitt¢ that S()M. cibtiu an1d iuitriteCti 

http:shumi.cd
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increased siinittlll. ittire 15-'i depth but not tielt,,. after ouncrl)-al o\, 

L'CICS. F-\tract.able tItth\[,ph ilra, n ICIncaSeLI. as didand nitrilicall atls [tIe 

tlt)Il'Iiile "oilt trac.tion. 'm~e t ifa. ( 198) (Rdetettinedt thatt corn andt so~ bean 
,m\ailt I ,,.eli ,LihSCLLIin . ps 

Imotll s.eat ssol llll" . s U'.lics. These stIdies poilt ouiit that III;lllailticit it 
rnsidIn had d lf.'re.t aleIctS' n the ilitl mtr to cro 

, n. Atllilltt 

on nuirient .,.thltt and S().M Iat14lp. 
'sid tIp i.i ,aCC., an1d in si ialnid s\ sieas hats sigrn lialit ett-ects 

Strtegie,s for Improved Man.getIneI~t 
(W ()rgan Matter and Plant Nut rients 

. l'iTillag. 

. " hcIh .e coica 

and d'iradcd soils caalbe increased. These include [he reilar addition of 

Orl'uani \",SIs resdIes of 1e tiaIIt teILICes in the rotation. 

There tie scA%%a% iin S()l n and the Irl lilee,i of eroded 

, and Use 1"11II es. 
it sIppleieireduced tilla''. ase o IC 11liers,, and ttat irriali 1. 

hm I 

drill Or lAnt s d iic!Ctlt, ito the reS ,ide" tait ret' the prIe..tioLls 
(nte In,,.'lhldiiticl' , llt Ofi ,tiali aiI iatter in deleCLd "Oils i,to 

. ,ailt frt1 

croll atd t) place o' iI,l thite Fe,te.d I.li/Cr. WCeds Can then be Controlled 
ter,.'h.ntic.al otn WlTerunnuiiiclt il-tt\pe Matitos. or e areis ae sniattll atd labor 

he\ hant h'ra,,C. 

increase. L',C.all , nea e , I c, anid the ',il hi naass also 
is at,a labl cal i td-Iatlhd antd hts',std lt'r S()M t'i.II , to 

. t sL ticrOtial 

increase. aa',. tesides pOtect ite sil a ai ,st and theSuface aind %alererosion. 

reLttCed lillau.C ite_r{,l' I a tk, n lItsl,'., i .anid 110% e(qtilibri le e,,\rlot-

SONI is,attalied. tissr.ill s.itiiarid regiomns.ai fatlt~t. perio'd is almottst essenl

tial ir t iti.ittte cotscr\atiOtt. ,hitch ia r,..eqaiuI ,lillane to diu'tii t CapileStaII 
lar tlto. A l,.Iitiited sliall,,' t illaC.ta hIerlq ired a, soo n a, i S.ible alter 
a rainfall to help I1illlli/iiuiiii.,t CC e al)ealt li'osses and toiMaint ttiadeLi.atein 


inIislre in the seed 101t0. While lhi, tilla'C" stililatLe, sOIie loss Ot SOM, ift 

tillage I, tilited prittiarils to tttal\ittit/e ,ater c,'tsersati''tt. tILe effect Stti'ld tbc 

mimniial. TIn, aain ,,es is tintets either \\ ith chemicals oraassu that ,ecd cotntro'l 
hand lahor. 

In semiarid repionts of Atsiralia it \%as i tnd that a 'heat-hare tallo,.k rdttatiotn 

\\Ill] iittcltis e ti cna .d,,heat ,ields. ,\pparentls. this Vas Lile to ttite it-Il -caret 
illy l'ith S t ,e.",r. , i ,,'inlsil iroir'..e the itCr.ma ,e.a IC,Jp)rar' and ,,aS 

tohlmetd h\, a rapid dc..lii in,oil erllil,. deterioration of sil strtrell. and 

increaed sCi lIerosion. staU;dIls. tlhe hl at-,hallins ssllci,5 replaced h i 
'Mal s,hit_ t leud to intpoi',d sW tittl.h at-dltitie ai redaced tillage s,,tim 

decrease.d er'sioi. cICaWd tert ilit, and si:icanlsl,,I~ helr .ields ( l)Donald. 

1903. l9S] ).This particata ,l htm,tos110\% ,eetitttiidtCLI inNoilh Africa amid 

appeals itoe pi'llisin ht illll In soil Irtidu,.'ti.it'. l'ttp 


The i eiefits Of a ,htAcitliciu' sp. ls tit'it '.re 'patlill ilt Al cria and 
'llnlsia ',htire alter 'tie scar tihe Ite l O ts il 5.., titereased fltami 2) it 

6(0 KIta. I InI tnisia it ' s, fund that . ,it! c /idntuwheat elds' . tht-M sp. 

http:Irtidu,.'ti.it
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rotation %%cteesentlalk the aine as lthiheat--llow. lloe r. there k.e'. 

iOk,¢r cultitatio,, h. l\di<,+AWp. ,"asin he rotation It wasMI, o llakhtri. 1977. 

almo noted that the m~il "a casier towill and that (the same \ields k\ till . hdicao 
sp. In the rotation coild proahl. hac leeti obtlained %ktill le leitili,,er nitro l. 

Reduccd tIl .e.,returnt eidu.",. and a letllle i thlle lotation p1.o% L theI 
caele"t oppllrtunitl ll inalltaitll " or ".,to w Noil pltkodUcli. tl ill termisi of 

SO)I and nitlo0:1n inCNeniaid 'lieIlse tit ,,_cll inllatillre ill these ltarll-InolNliN,
i. ,,,,tein, istdered." Nh1tilld he c0 In i,., t1 their po0teltial lrl lletori Nil 
prod++uct r, it\,. 

Iln iiiIl\ Ciii'. al-Itl icouNt', thereC ;al-C tiip rtliit colnPelitl\e Ls for crop 
re t,.uN' I.e. the+."r collec..et't++ n the lielt,, liltr luel. to~llr. ;iiid li' r). ('Iopt l 

'id"dtl (or an\ rclnic leMC Ire ah,,llitel\ esseitl lot adtliaili,IdlCN and 
re+."totilg thi.etiltIl. ieliilit). ani promdtcti\ it; lI at icuIltural N~uN++ ]huN'. reNca.tch 

i e, t, ll il im iiiiitii.Ll .tlltouiLtN lI ,tilIdc i-ilueN caii pitt itded.lo tit.tuiiu i ru 

least paiiial PiltltCillll 0I ,il 11 0i itii Ant titk r clo ionl pli tllte %.atcl 

iilt l"i11tl. aid 1. ii tIhe b ni l,, I crlp reitii .iattiCe Case Irt \e. 

acent can he demonstrated it trile[ inIlrliI, of inIceaiCed crop1t iuilds. it is 
Cntire'l\ j1,ible that ihle tll rItuin 11atle'at Noic rCiduC to%ol the 'oil. 

VII. Cropping MIethod.s for Mainitaiitig Soil Organic 
Miatter atdli Nutrients ti SemlliariI Areas 

Recenlt tl.e loptllcltN in iniachiitcr\ aind n-iill citlp inelhods hi'e opened 

Iue\.\a'll u Iilo IrotetIIcli S( and ictill' tN lhcse incluide toolsItLn dCCpl ,uil 

loo ll in- ut N
1oil % ikt i i iiiiiiiN li ,tltrht-l ic.a lti direct-drillinic iMetlods fo 

Needitlc tlirluich reitlu iin ,ndiiil ulelcolu,,I placin, , terlili/er. The benelits of 

lertiliier l'l~ice ii \,Ctll dollUliictei. The iieilltI, ll dr. ho211,t are mii' l. \kill 
J itc 10 n iiltt\,i1\ iclldr t NllUlli IICCtt. 

iiuch Ill nIII. hat hiLit dCdIto theFohr sc'i ilb oi sNN Ls " l(tit I iii iai i'CIii er 
C hlli/ltu special effltsrt ill he recluitrt'd. Thee include Soil IhO,,CeIiiII itih deC) 

111h1p',IhIru, plaIc retur inlIuiln ili)LCtit. kirctCO-drilliin,. 0L crlhp reitueN. ,iiti 

a lcilii c IltLL on. iu 'i lhlhl, itit trohtit The lNln oild lil' e p plahllpltnuLu 
-

,till'lll ILiccHlCIn 1, OhWi stii ll ULl.1111 Is so !poo thatl ilo l[s i.kIll nt ilull'ifileto 

-
the lim cer oil h li/olil. [lie looh clln ,_ ,illhm ,, illt t pcttiitiuil i . anddtctpp h silitt 

.c ,(1 ,)il" I iT'he' 1,1irl11n, ,'s<lcl.i ol chictll (Ih c~lo dcd \%onild rn crop 

,,11 h N NuilI it Iil\c,,I. klhitch rtItlrnnrC',,iluu ,NC\Ceni\ iCiid(Ii tlit ul 
1 . llle l 

NI NlI, ctlurC. p c",c'lN ll. ,,tIIIriItli, heilLiC 1 
Nit ,inlI l,,i ilie 1 

,,houd hie 

,li lede deep. iltl t iuii lu ihaltc. Il the t ll, ter Ihl \. intld CCdCt Ill 

atdtll._,hllt-h~le n~Ic' u1tie. lhe lo:',ultile Nlild he allhmIc tl to crI r .Ca a id 
a h tllin lieu 111 tCd l kitlCd it; laic ,sprini i carl\ ,,uutilcf andi le(I'l tilhe 

ac' liit l allhm c. :itlIt, tin o t oil ked *Ir,ita reie l u iuei ,, tilla WeedsN 

he chuuirllletI h\ hiultl-puullinc. chleiui OF Itnlt Ic'.'e SCl N ltIl d e LI etl
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drilled illO tile soil .1ig Iplanter that preciselk' places ert ili/er ill athand. Just 
be iow or to the Side ofthIe seed. In se rNlx erodCd SOils pho0NIho0ru1s. poItassi iI.I, 

nitrogen. Mnd stilfiUr are all likcl\ to he Lefi.cnilt Ldshould he ialeld 11 Ias 

ltel.ilt for crop needs. It' phphilrI Iias bCCniIC1e-hlndCd dulrillt ileSoil 

looselillg operatitli,oll \ e.lllell iIt osphIorLS \kill be niCCLCd durine dl'illill' to 

et tihe roots dO n to IhC dep hand. [or hadl\ croded solils tile letic inithe iota
lion ma, he requircd fOr se\criil ecs. 

:orw c'els o t oralnic miller and iltineralli liitroell."oil Colitaillille hihe.r l able 

the l ie could be xc\c'luded 1ro1 the rIo-iitMtai1'lilli,'c is i'duced. It SoiC 
ari, loccalsiollll] mI ai he ad \ sible oil Inllc-teIlUred Soils to increase 

%,atcrintake. Soil ClUline id skm infiltration ratcs call be allevialed b. place

int.'nl OfcII riCid aitdlr allr the sturlflce and \ ill iko' titut" :()l" plwin. 

in most cases It mIla\ takc sc\crl cr, ippiig c\cles, before SI )NI is sinifiicnll'th 
increased and ,oil NiuctireU iiIIp! .AS. Slu bic-IHiulchCd fields call he sCCdCd a1nd 
ltili,Cr hiinlCd in inl- a operalioll In much the sallic I 'nhmii Is Iltno

tillgc sytnlis,. Whcre Soil iltIlg'il isidLateLLI. Or If there is i ICutilnC in the 
rotltion, it iay ou1s be liccessary it) use phosphollis and Sulfur fertiliers. 

('rippitu., rot aliolliS hak e bCen Iralcliced o\Cr the Ioi hiSl\to of agriclLure. 
StidiCs dat inc froii ti Ie1840s oi hake sho% i that nitiouii stupplied ito grain crops 
\%as the maljor Ieiloll lr usilg rop rittllO nsolitailing lilemLes (Trplett and 

.l;.iiicrin,,. 11)78) With the ids utiilof iiepesllie nil tocel I-ertili/ers. crop iola

lions comtiing legu'ics declined. ()inl rccently ta thc \ ile of, clop roltiolls 
spCcilicallk inlditi,,g' h.eUines beetn reco,,ie/Cd ;aS criticil in iliiiUtiliiiin, S0(M aLId 
soil produclit , it. MeGill el i Il( 86) studiCd tile ttrnlt t an.illiCS in i Cailadiiin 
luvisol iflCr 5) y r ii) crillpli, iti a 2-year rotatioon heat-lallov,. ot 5-Vear 

rotation it-iloilts barlcx fOlinae flouce. Their reslis shoosed thattilhe soil 

cropped to tle .- \cair rltatioll cOIittaIid aIrt.iun1t1 illiilllc C ald N. In re'te Otlllln 

addition the\ titiLimd thtl icrobial turnilx cr (i.e.arti iiicriliation \sstss icc 
a1sflast ill the 2 \Cal lolation. The -\l,r 1i0ii1 doulbled the inIpiiu f crhotll intlo 

the soil oxel tle 2-k'i y ,I illi hild ;i au oi time orgailic C and2-ye arCtCr perceillt 
N ill biholoical fornm. Ihie results suglcst Ihat longer cropping ,\.steti rotations 
xhidti ilcludeC tiicS o leuitliCs, ill ciuler Se M. lli;ilil;iil i creater bihloi
cil nirliCllt 1iiii,. iltd [pit i UtllCIIIls M t . ,oil thlli iiensie " rotations. 

iffectkc cont ol it \%ind and xi iltr CroSion, IncrCased rctentotti and storiwc of' 
precipitationi. ind c lise illxll of SI).I and plant litllrclls ill Setiarid regions
require ,Somtiwi i IC l illIac fa iMiMie. Increased lillac aild iiitCIliit, \k i1h 

both 11it111r aid sc'u'Oititr illi)iCiiCtn s;tll reslt in ecesixe eCrOSiOtiI. ind 

the loss Of ntrients alild S M)\lit rniill Mhich. ill turn. leads to a significanit 

dCreaseIr u Stil Iri~lditet u\it\. 

VIII. Suminiarv aid Conclusions 

Stil 011trilic Itilltr lceels Ii Semiirid rcils are declining mainly hecause of 

initetsixe Iillig,' prIltees Mlhichl stiltillte the imicrohiidlmgical decotmpositiotn of, 
crou riduesand residull i.e.. liunmus). Adoptiotn ness- high-speed inicn-Sl lf 
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sive tillage practices and tnachiner will only accelerate the problem. Moreover.
 
thterate and amuint of'rNiic wastes and residues hine addCd hack to the lind
 
ire insufticient to ofTset the rate oldecline. LoSs of soil oreanic matter resuls in
 
poorer soil structure, reduced inliltration rates, increasedl crtin1!, decreased
 
water-holdine capacity, increased r,'siMce to root Penetration. decreased
 
nutrient aviiahilitv and icceleratCd soil erosion h%both \%,d and Water
While 
intensive tilllae prlrdLces aIHlushl of lUtriCits sLuch as nitrol-Cen %.ith an associated 
yield increase, the short-term result anod the flush olinutrient,, and crop \ield will 
diminish \,kith each tillage s:ar.. 

RCdUced lilllCe ,,steiris ila, \+ill irnpro\e soil plrOductII can he
mainlin anti iti 
adapted to the ,,elliarid reguions. With reduced tillac-e. increase asS()M level, \%ill 

\well as nutrient s.torage+: Soil ph sical properties .,ill also m11prove.
and ai.ilab 1iit. 
lOr ,,e\ere, croded sil,,. relceld t nIt I'0,Ilia he COMill,., illuatlIiIle 

restorinig soil prud1ucti it.\. cases t pe of* soil fracturing and deep
In thlese sonic 
placement of phosphoric fertilier na, be neetled, as,%%ell ats tile iintrlduction of 
drought- o1crant legunre ill -sten.the crop raottioi L.,ulllles Call provide signili
caniLuanities ot nitroCenIto otl:'r crops in tile thereb\ their,sIelnr. ilncreasin 

Sicld potential %\ith tnininnum input oi:1itrogen If'rtili/er. l.enls w ill also help
 
in lail S)M levels and imlproe or restore soil p oductivJil'.
 

Research Needs Ifr Semiarid Regins 

I. Ietern-iine the effect of difl'erent kinls and arirounLs of surface alppliCd organic
 
materials on soi sealir , and crustinc. and ol soil a c.recaltion aid stabilit\'.
 

2. 	CotidtLci stuldies oI direct seedimn into "oils under s.emiarid Conditions,. with 
id wilthit sIrfltc rsiLdues, andi rleeiir..effect onl \.1r conservltionnh. tire 


Mid crop yihl,.
 
3. 	Determrrine the elff'ct of deep ,oil fractiring and deep l1lacrrCrlt of pl1sphtIric 

fertili/er on thier torin prrluctivit\ of eroded de.raded soils. 
4. 	 l)eternirie IL coriditions:, nece,,,+ar\ for the succes"ful iritroduclitln and esitah

lishineit of legUrlrICS incropping unt1der seniaild conditions,.s s,,en1.rs 
5.D~etermine the efl'c of lcurumes in crop rottions. f0r inrpro\ phsicalig ',oil 

properties such as siN ,s hulk d.n.,il,. arid %,,,ate.r-holdincrel tructu, 

Capacity
 

6. 	 l)etermirre the riiliinrumn aronilnt f Crop resiJIue lhat i,needed 1'0r Silriili.nnnt 
increases i sl illseMiarid tropics andsoillaer coisr\iiIon aid crop yield,. 

steppe :emsI,.
 

7.lnve,ic e the effe'ct of reduced tilbace and residue ranacemert ott rhizo-
Sphere nutrient c.clin,lr,semiaid cropping s,,st.nis. 

Rt,ert.ntes
 

A 	r\\Il. R... M .1.. l:nrnI .NaIh. and PK. Khainna. I174. Fie,. itlinirtner lescl, anml 
ileph tnt ,,f I I oil Crtop .x flcn.J. Inlii:.' SoilA r11i\,(1 h.. It i,. i di I nin tesictiNe 	 Sio. 
Scn. 22'7' 71) 

Alc\.mnd.I M. 1 Introductin N,.s'York: John Wile\ & Sons. l977 itn soil nuicrnhiolgnc 
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I. Introduction 

I illage is performed for the purposes of controlling weeds, insects, and diseases; 
improving the soil's physical condition by destroying compacted plowpans or other 
dense layers: incorparating fertilizer, herbicide, and plant residues; conserving soil 
and water; and preparing a seedbed. Although tillage has many advantages, it also 
has disadvantages such as tending to destroy soil structure, burying surface 
residues, and increasing Cv'1poration from the tilled zone. The latter problem is 
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particularly important in dryland farming. which is defined as farming that 
requires cropping practices includiiig adaptations to Soil water deficienicy during 
the growing season (Cannell and l)regne. 1983). l)r land I illage practices should 
be ai med at ( I ) conserving the MaM.Ixi i ai.uI n t ofu tater possible in Ohe root zone 
durine noncrop periods and (21 creating a seedbed that allovs the crop to he estab
lished at tle optilLlInl limC to use the limited water supplN efficiently. 

A. State of the Art 

No one type or svstem of tillage can be called "state of the art." Each drvland area 
has its own unique tillae rCquirelnents, based on climate, crop to be grown, soil 
properties and capabilities, and the economic level and preference of the 
producer i the Great Plains of North America. no-tillage production of wheat 
using herbicides to control vcedsN and the Use of larNe disk or hot-press opener 
drills adapted for no-till seeding may he considerCd state of the arl, while in the 
semiarid tropics iSAT) of India. seedi, . fertiliiing. and cultivation of millet or 
sorglhii with an improCd anilal-draw\n tool carrier designCd by Jet, Nolle 
ICRISAT. 1983) is considered state of the art. 

B. OlbJecties 

tpe 0' tillage ssten 
from the very simple. Such as using a Stick to pInch holes for planting. to the 
very complex. using primary and secondary tillage aiong with pesti,.ides and 
fertilizer. Between thiese etremies. an infinite ,ariety of tillage systeiis are beini 
used to prodUce IhC k%0rld*s sllipplx 

Some tlx is Lised in the production of all crops. It may range 

of food and fiber. It is not our intent to dis
cLISS every Svstem. Rather. oUr obfiect ycs are to I discuss f.Ictors affecting 
selection olillaue svsictns: (2) describe ald discuss adaptation. eLLuipilelit. and 
advantages and disads.an ta.ges 0f Major tillag1e SSteis,: and (3) brief]\ discuss 
research needs. 

If. Factors Affecting Selection of Tillage Sys.em 

Many factors are considered hy tlie producer in tillage system selection. Chief 
aiong these are climate and soil: but many other factors, not as readily apparent. 
also affect the type of tillage Systems selected. We discuss those factors we feel 
have a signiflicalnt impact oi tillage systems. 

A. Climatic Factors 

1. Precipitation 

Because precipitation (or the lack of it) is often the major factor limiting crop 
productiot in dry-farmed regions. tillage practices that enhance soil water stoi

http:disads.an
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Table I. I iniunim re'.idue need'd atI seeding time for erosion conlrol (South tDakotar)'
 

\Wheat Sorllhun or corn. 
Stoil ie\tures kg/Ira) (kg/ha) 

Coarse (sand. lhiniv sand. loam\ inle sanId) 1960 3925 
Moderately coarse and tine tfine Niridy t0a111.sardy 

hurn. "ill\ cla.. la\ 14(X) 2SW 
Mediun and mri draltCl, fine I cry tine slndy haln. 

harn. silt.\+hba. clay hoanni. sardy davllmn) 840 1680 

Soun ",:kViltiuiii'n el al. I1970). 

a+C and reduce rtoll 1fare desirable. Systen that increase infiltration, trap snow, 
aild reduce sUtbsutLI+Ct11 evaporat ion can increase producI ion. Maintainino acrust
free soil surface can increase iniltration. Infiltration is llso enhanced by remnov
ing or disrupting soil profile lavers thal niV restrict water Imovemtent witlli.i thie 
soil. Evaporation can be reduced bN storingl water deeper in the soil or h\ n11prov

ine the riicroclimate at the soil -air interface. For cxamp. mulches can he used 
to inlercept onr reflct irncorinrig stlar radiation arnd th incrCasc surfac,. roughness. 
thus reurliLIne tenuperauii re and Wind spCe. 

liven in precip'itation-deficit areas. excess \,t.,tr nIa lie present for a short 
tirie, \ hich may require eils arIdIurrows lfr drainoge. Tillage also exposes .,et 
soil ard hIstens dryine. thus alhmn, in for tinely establishment of* crops. 

Tillace sSsterns that enhance infiltraion:arrd control ximd and vater erosion 
are also desirable. Sysrerns that mairnain residues oI the surlace or leaxe a rouoh
cied surface aid in both wind and \water erosion control. The residues required 

to control \katcr erosion at seeding litle fronm various soil t\ ples in the U.S. Great 
Plains are shok%'i ill Table I. 

2. "lTemperature 

Temperattire strongl, affects crop adaptation. Ill subtropical climates. crops are 
usual v ioI alf ctCed byr low tllep,.rarIrcs. In lemperate zones. hoeover. where the 
.croving season is of limited duratioN. extending the gr\,irig season fir a Ifew 
das rira niake it possible lr a crop to iiatlre before frost. thn, iiakin more 
effi,ient use it water suppliCs ftr crop pIotdUctimn. Til la-c s\sterns can be used 
1to lraiipulate soil te1rieratlres so thalt crops call be planted earlier. tlly.Usua 
clean-tilled Soils warri ip quicker in the spring. thus allowing earlier planting 
than where residtCs are preent . Radke ( 1982). il tile rorthern United States. 
used a com1bination of mulching aid ridging tonachieve teIperatures similar to 
those in clean-tilled soil \et maintainied erosior prortection \%ith al i;llilch. thus 
using nanipulative tillace tn achieve a ,peiliCd purpose. 

Souil teniperature is largely a function of the radiation balance, which is signilfi
cantly affected by tillagce. ~iht-colored surfaces rellect radiation, while dark
L'olored surl'tces absorb it (Wilsic. 19621. Thus. asoil covered with fresh, bright
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colored plant residues may he several degrees Celsius cooler than a freshly tilled 

soil. Under high temperature conditions, a mulch ma enefl'icially' influence 

crop groth t Rockwvood and Lial. 197). 

3. Wind 

Wind erosion control isolten a critical factor in tillage system selection. The four 

principles of wind erosion control discussed by Lyes et al. (1983) are as fbllows: 

I.Establish and Maintain \eCetat ion or veCetative residues. 

2. Produce or hring to the soil surface nonerodible aggregates or clods. 

3. Reduce field ssidlh along pre\ailing s%ind crosion direction. 

4. RoLChen the land surface. 

Tillage i,invoked in three ofthe four principles and is an important lacel of wind 

erosion control. Tillage can inftunce both s,ind specd and surface roughness, the 

two main factors intluenciiig v imd Crosiol. Wind speed is a cliinatic effect that 

can bc iodifiCd at Ile soil surfacc b\ ridginrg. bK the presence of a crop or crop 

residues. or 1v large soil clods. When \in;Is are predominantly 'from one 

direction, tillage to furi1 rid,_Cs .,ould he pcrpendiCUlair to the prevailing wind 

IMassoud, 1975). kc\wise, crop Or crop resilue harriers should be planted 

perpendicular to the prevailing \\ind. 

Tillace allalso he used to control surface roughness. .A rough cloddy stirl'ace 

ilaintained through the %iid erosion season %sith listers or chisels has histori

call\ been he iost suc.essfull'ians of controlling wind erosion oinsandy soils 

where low-residuC-producing crops Such as cotton are grown (Fig. I: Bilbro and 

Fryrear. 1983). Soil aggregates or particles on the surface should be larger than 

0.84 1im1lmto nillilrniZe %kind erosion (Unger, 1984). 

Wind is also a significant enivironmrental factor in the turbulent transfer of water 

vapor to tie atiosphere fromll the soil surface duriril Staue I drying (Lemon, 

1956). Reduction of wind speed and turbulence with plant residues provides a 

method to reduce e\aporation and conserve water (Unger and Stewart. 1983). 

B. Crop to lie (;rown 

Crops differ in their response to soil conditions produced by tillage. For example, 

oina dense clay loam soil, wheat and sorghui with deep fibrous root systems 

responded to tillage-induced increastes in the total amnount of water available but 

not to changes in, soil physical conditions resulting from tillage methods (Unger, 

1984). Sugarheet. oilthe other hand. responded favorably to both tillage-induced 

increases inwater inf'iltration and reduced bulk lensity, and improved acration 

(NIathers et al.. 1971 ). 

Tillage can provide soil conditions required f'or establishient and contribute to 

growth requirements of specific crops. Root and tuber crops nced a deep. loose 

seedbed without restricting zones that hanpcr root growIti and harvesting opera
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Figure I. l)r. Iland cot ton. rm,n extensi, elv in the U.S. ,outhern Great Plains. does not 
produce sulficient residucs !o control wind erosion (USDA-ARS photo). 

tions. Small seeded crops such as sone legumcs and grasses need precision plant
in and must have a firm. finely gmanulated se'dbed, whereas many crops such 
as millets, sorgtu. and wheat can bc successfully established and grown over a 
wide rangec (i soil physical conditions. 

C. Soil Characteristics 

I. Slope 

Soil slope and slope length are major tactors controlling soil erosion. On level or 
gently sloping land, most tillage systems perform well. As slopes increase, the 
choice of tillage systems that can bc used effectively to produce crops and control 
erosion becomnes limited. Through the use of supporting practices such as terrac
inc or contour cropping, however. thc range of adapted tillage systems can be 
increascd. When land leveling is performed on steep slopcs. the resulting narrow 
benches may severely restrict the choice of tillage method. On extreme slopes. 
tillage may he restricted to hand implements only (Uinger. 1984). When support
ing practices arc not used onr sloping soils, aconscrv' aion tillage system that uses 
surface residues to control erosion is appropriate. 
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Table 2. Effect tl'tillage-induced plow layer porosity and surlace roughness tin cumula

live infiltration oftsimulated rainfall 

Surflace c0.ondlitns 
(ci'm) Cuutulative inliltration" (cm) 

Tillage Pore To initial 'lb 2.5-cm To 5.0-cm 
treatllenib space,' RouglhnCsS runofT rL nll ruLnlofT 

Unt illed 8. I 0.8 0.9 2.1 2.4 
Plow 13.7 5.0 17.1 21.7 23.0 
Plow-disk-harrow 12.4 2.5 5.3 7.3 8.4 
Cultivited 9.7 2.9 5.7 8.3 9.1 
Rotovated 11.7 1.5 2.4 3.8 4.1 

el;l. 

.
 

Sortte lhir,BIk .cll 

itl 12.7 ctmnh Ur i 
,t,l' lna lcdappliedh ,i g- to1 15-cu1 depth. cultivating to a 7.5-ciri depth on otherwise 

tc;,,ured nto depth.the Illage 

2. Soil Texture 

Texture is a basic soil property thai strongly influences many other soil prop
erties such as strength. bulk density and porosity, water-holding capacity, and 
hydraulic conductivitv. Texture classifies the relative proportions of the differ
ent-size mineral particle,, (sand. silt. and clay) COntaincd ill the soil. While thC 
tillc System Loes n nonrinallv chane soil texture. tillage affects most soil 

properties related 1t0texture. 
lnlfiltration rates are inherently low t fie-ItextIu1red silIs. Itowever. rates can be 

limited h\ soil crusts On all Soils that are tuiprotected f'rom raindrop impact by crop 
residues or water-stable a,_,rcat e. As rates dec rcae. runoff increases.itifiltration 
thus accelerating soi I ssI to erostitn. Tillage can be ffective oinall soilIs for break

iru crusts, increasinti n thus decreasing ertsionadoll OUltie Ss and infiltration. 
aid inctrcasim, ater stored illtilesoil profile f r uhbsequent crop t)dduet ion 

(Table 2). The ist effclt e tilhaoe titthods lior increasitie infiltration are those 
0hait iaintin Much oreaiic material as possible at or near oras in the soil surl'acce 
lhose hat leave the Slurlace rouIh and tii.re resistant to crttstin. 

On line-texturd Soils with low itfiltrationirates. teipora urlyace storage of 
water cai reduce runioff. Soil ridging oi the contr (Fisher and Burnett, 1953) 
atnd basin listinig Itied-rides) (Jones Mid Clark. 1987) are effective tillage prac
tices for retaining surflace water until it can infiltrate. Basin listing prevented 
runlff from a 24-hit1tr. I14-tint stlori ott a clay loan o;I in lcxas (Clark and 
Jones. 1981: Fe. 2). 

Coarse-texttred soils (sands and saindy loaiis) can le suscept ible to wind ero
sion because of IoxM\oirlalliC tlitter conitent anid poor aggregation. Maintaining 
standing residues on tile soil surface effecti\ely witnd erosion and. inicontrols 

temperate clitiates, aids insitw trapping. When the anmtnt of residue is inade
quate to control erosion, ridging with listers or chiseling can produce ciods that 
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Figure 2. Wter conserviion %iih '.ied rides in [he I.S. Great Plains (USDA--ARS 
pholo). 

resist erosion. If (lie soil water content is high enough Ito form clods, tillage is 
more elfective for wind erosion control when perfriled perpendicular to the 
prevailing, wind direclion MasSOuL 1975). At least 8,1t clay is needed in the 
Surface IlyLr olf'sandy soils for tillagle to piodLcile clods resistant to wind erosion 
(Harper and Brensing. 1950). 

4. )epth 

When tillave depth is liimited hy hedrock or undesirahle materials. ioninverting 
tillage is required Usil rolling-type equipmetll such as disk harro\s or plows andI 
disk-opener planters. Sweep and chiscl implements can he used whet, equipped 
\%ith tripping shanks. Fcessive tIllace oI shallow soils lay accelerate erosion. 
and consideration should he given to using a conservation tillage sys!em with 
ninimunl soil dislurbnce and lcrbicides to coitrol weeds. Oi deep soils. any 
tillage s, tn tllhat achieves the desired soil condition and conserves soil and 
water can he u,,d (Unger. 19 4). 

4. Restricting Lavers 

Tillage can liave a major effcct ol water infiltration, erosion, and crop production 
on soils that have a restricting layer such ias a hardpan. fragipan, plowpan, a 
naturally dense horizon, or a compacted layer caused by tractor, implement. or 
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animal traffic. Many of these soils with restricting layers call be improved by 

deeper than normal plowing. chiseling, or mixing of profile layers (Bradfield and 
1974: Doty et al.,Blanchar, 1977; Burnett and Hauser, 1967; Campbell et al.. 


1975, Eck et al., 1977: Eck and Taylor, 1969; and Musick and Dusek, 1975). The
 

effectiveness of deep tillage was usually greatest when the soil was relatively dry. 

were greater water infiltrationTile benefits usually observed from deep tillage 

and conservation and better root growth, which allowed roots to extract water 

and nutrients from a larger soil volume. The economics of deep tillage are often 

unfavorable except for production of high-value crops. A fairly recent conicept in 

which only a portion of the soil restricting zone is affected is in-row subsoil 

tillage. in which a narrow chisel subsoiler is operated in front of tie planter 

opener. This tillage method has been effective in allowing row crop root penetra

tion through a root-restricting compacted tillage zone on coarse-textured soils 

(Trouse, 1978: Smith et al., 1983). 

5. Salinity and Drainage 

Saline soils occur in regions with arid or semiarid climates, usually as a result of 

a high groundwater table or low permeabilityrestricted drainage resulting from 

of the ,:oil (USDA, 1954). The rapid appearance ofa salinity problem in a previ

ously unaffected soil is usuaily associated with irrigation. However, problems 

with saline seeps on dryland farms in the U.S. northern Great Plains became 

result of soil water conservation with sumnmer fallow 

(Halvorson and Black, 1974). This example illustrates that changes in cropping 

and, possibly. tillage practices that drastically affect soil water storage can result 

severe in the 1970s as a 

in unfrescen salinity problems. 

Improved drainage and gr,,w ing salt-tolerant crops are suggested methods for 

combating salinity, but success with tillage has heen reported on some alkali- and 

salt-affected soils when added gypsun was mixed with soil or when the soil was 

deep plowed (60-cm depth) to mix naturally o,:curring gypsum with the surface 

layer. The benefits from plowing and gypsum treatments were improved infiltra

tion, root growth, leaching of salts, and greater crop yields (Cairns and Bowser, 

1977; Rasmussen et al. 1964: Sandoval et at.. 1972). 

D. Econonical Level and Preference of Producer 

Crop production involves a relatively long-term economic investment, and the eco

nomic resources available affect the tillage system employed. The cash, goods, 

labor, and other resources that are available influence the -anount of resources 

expended for crop production. which in turn influences the type of tilage system 

and related practices used to produce tile crop (Constantitlesco. 1976). 

For a subsistence farmer, tile major crop production input is labor. Seed may 

be saved from a pre\,ious crop. traded for, or purchased; but rarely will such 

fairmers expend cash for other production inputs. Hence, tillage implements Lnd 

systems are simple. Except possibly for land clearing and some preplanting weed 
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control by burning or hand labor, subsistence farmers do little or no land prepara
tion belOre sowing a crop, which is usually done by broadcasting the seeds (Fos
brooke, 1974: Moody. 1974). Subsequently, weeds are controlled by hand, either 
by pulling, hoeing, or slashing. Use ol plows, even if they were affordable, is 
often impractical because tile crops are olten not planted in rows, but niay bc 
interplanted, and tree stump!, and roots may interfere with plowing on cleared 
fore:sted land (Moody, 1974). Likewise. chenlical (herbicidal) weed control may 
not be practical when crops may be interplanted oi otherwise planted close 
together, making it impossible to chemically control weeds in one crop without 
adversely affecting all adj a'n:t susceptible crop. In addition. tile high cost of 
some herbicides limits their use (Moody. 1974). 

In contrast to tile subsistence fI'trier, tie farnier whose econrinlic level is more 
favorable has a wide range ol available tillage systems. Depending (il the paricu
lar !aruner's econoniic level, tillage and other cultural operations (planting. weed
ing, etc.) miiay be done by hand. with aniiial-drawn inmpleiients, or by a variety 
of tractor-powered irmplements. Because tractor sizes vary widely, the type and 
intnsity ,1 tillage may also vary widely, and cropping practices ranging from the 
use ol conservation tillae to very intensive ssterlis involving( tuinerous tillage 
and related operat ions are possible. Under more favorable economic conditions, 
most crops usually are planted ill rows; thus. :ultivationi for weed control is 
usually possible because, where necessary. stumips and roots are remnoved during 
tile land clearing operation. However. some hand labor may be required to con
trol weeds within tile plated row unless herbicides are used. In many situiations, 
Lse of herbicides rather than labor is more economical. Also, where labor is 
liriited, herbicides may he used to control weeds that cannot he controlled with 
tillage (Unger, 19841. 

While ecollollic levels strongly influence the tillage system eriploy'ed. another 
factolr contributiig to tile diversity olf systems employed is the producer's prefer
ence. This preference iiiav be based on upbringing, education, peer pres;,ures. 
systCnm:S used by neighbors, ail personal ambitions. Whether fOr econonic or 
personal preference reasons. the system employed should (I) be based on the 
prevailing climatic, crop, and soil factors discu~ssed previously (2) provide the 
farrer a favorable retu rn for inputs expended. and (3) result in conservation of 
lie land resources, which is imperative because fut tire generations also will pro

duce their foods oinlands we now use. 

E. Social Influences 

Social influences oin crop production and associated tillage systems are vast and 
varied, with the rapidly increasing world population undoubtedly being the 
factor with tile greatest influence. Increasing population pressures have resulted 
in imore intensive cropping of some lands and, in other cases, croppi ig of lands 
marginally suited for agricultural purposes, oltei hy poorly adapted tillage 
methods. Such practices have resulted in adecline in soil fertility and crop yields 
and even food shortages in extreme cases (FAO. 1978a: Fosbrooke, 1974) because 
tile systerIrs used are not conducive to soil and water conservation. 
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For satisfactory introduction and adoption of improved practices, producers 
must be made aware that such practices are necessary (Fosbrooke, 1974). The 
required changes may involve adoption of tillage systems and related practices 
that are conducive to soil and water conservation, but l11Cy Must also maintain or 

increase crop production, or both. Where such need h:is been widely rec:giized, 
producers sometimes have 'f1rmed org,,nizations for collective action to colhat 

conservation problems. Suoch actioni has. ill areas, stimlltlIated the adoptionsome 
of sat istactory practices, tor example. conservation tillage. which aids in con
servinig soil and water resources and maintaining and improving crop yields. 

F. iGovernmment Policies 

As for social influences, governmental policies (iinCluding laws, regulations, etc.) 
have a major effect on crop production practices and associated tillage systems. 
Local. state, regional, and nlational policies thiat encourage cropgt Iver nnent alI 
production Oi landsIn.t adeq uaielV protected bV use of souitable tillage systems aniid 
other co:servat ion oicastires miay adversely aflfect reso1rcc C(oiv;cfvat ion aniid crop 
yields. Such I roduction may hc fior Lo1 iestic consumption or export and may be 
enct raged throughIi decrees, proclamations, laws, Or paymIentIOf suhs idies. 
Adverse ctiects on resourccs and crop yields result tlii policies that enicoulage or 
permiiit (I) crp rusile removal or burninug, (2) use olunsuilable tiliace and rcla.tCd 
practices, and 13) introduction of poorly platned prtgrains (EAO.1977). 

When tle leed tor restoure conservation and for sustained or increased crop 

production isfectotg ilzed a1LId When a sufficient number of people are aware and 
desire improved prtctices. then econounical ly sound practices will be selected or 
developed and poilicies and implementation plans formulted to aChieve this 
goal. For successful incplentiat iOln,the producer must he aware that a change 
is necessary. Policy umakers must also be awire that a change is needed (Fos
bhooke. 1974). Then, all ageicies Must cooperate to implement plans success
fully and efticient ly(Cafpenlter. 1980: FAO. 1977). To ensure final :ul,ption by 
the producer, education and technical assistance are usually required. Inaddi
tion,
assistance in the form Of food or cash may be necessary so that adoption of 

the practices dtfes not result in undue financial tiardships for lie producer 
(Carpenter, 1980: EAO, 1977. 1978a. 1978b: Fohrtboke, 1974). Adoption of 
improved conservat ion and product ion pract ices usXially benefits tihe entire coun
try, not just the prodLter on whose land the practices may be applied. 

III. Tillage Systems 

A. Clean Tillage 

1.Description 

With clean tillage, all plant residues are removed or buried and growth of volun
teer plants and weeds is prevented. Only the desired crops are allowed to grow. 
This is the traditional method of tillage on most dry cropland. The initial tillage 
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Table 3. ffect otfilgiae equipment un surla,.c rtsidue rclaining after each opeiation 

Npproximate r,sidue 
Iilliage macin maintained (C, 

StubsuttrfIace+. cult iv' tui n 

Wide-i ale cuital, r.dceder 90
 
Nfih\i1n-t\ pc cultivatir,,
 

Heavv-du;t, culti\al)r. chisel,. and other type machines 75
 
Nli\inc and invrtiC disk nachines
 

ne-waU1 hIc di k Iharinv. one-vay disk. tande m disk,
 
offIet di,,k 
 50
 

Iuert inc machhtles
 
Moldhoard, disk pios, 10
 

• 

S v. Anrtterso i 1t06 ). 

operation tiay be some type of prinmary Iillage with a moldboard or disk plow or, 
possibly. chisels to incorporate residues, kil! weeds, alleviate compaction with 
deep soil losetlning, and beCin seedbed prepuiration for the next crop. Secondary 
tillgce operations to con trol ,.weds, puIlverize lcIs. and prepare firm seedbeds 
are per formed with disk harrows, sweeps. ihld d a myriad ol'othcrcultivators ,a 

po\x red and hand equipment, Aher planting, weeds are comtrolled i),'
cult iva
tio. hoiein, or herbicides. AltCrriativelv. Iuder drier cimnIatic coiditions, the 
primary tillace operation is eliminated and otli secondary tillage operiatimIIs are 
perf rmed, with incorporation ol'additionat residues occurring\with each subse
q ue nt operat iotl util allresidics have disappeared, utsuallV by seeding tiltue. The 
effects of various selected tillage operations onrresidue incorporation are shown 
in Table 3. Moldboard plowing buries most residue, whereas only 10% of residue 
is buried wxith a sweep or rodweeder (Anderson. 1968). 

2. Adaptat iotn 

Clean tillace can be used onl land that is relatively flat and has few limitaliotms for 
crop production. nately, on prime agricultural land (Class i). As wind and water 
erosion potential increae:s, supporting conervation illeasures ntlst be used if 
cleant tillace is utilized and the choice of crop. is restricted to those that provide 
adequate protection itgainst so land water os-,s. 

Most crops can be grown with cleal tillage, and sLiloe s11ial I seeded crops 
require cleato tillage to prepare the firm, uniform seedbed for prec6i;i planting. 
However. clean tilikge may not always be the best tillage system f'or Class I land. 
Other types that leave some or all residies on tile surl'ice may improve crop 
productionl through greater water conservation, less crusting, and improved 
seedling establishment and plant growth (Unger, 1984). 

3. Equipment 

A wide variety of equ ipillCmlt is adapted to clean tillage. The particular piece of 
el ipmlletit selected depends oil the operation to be performed (Table 4). Clean 
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Table 4. Equipment requirements for performing ;telected clean-tillage operations 

Operation Equiptent 

Soil inversion Moldhoard plow, disk plow 
Soil loosening Ch sel plow. subsoiler (ripper) paratiller (paraplow) 

Soil mixing Powered rotary tiller. disk harrow. powered oscillating har
(seedbed prepara ion) row, oflset disk, :hisel plow. fieldcli ltivator 

Soil finishing Tooth harrows (spike and spring tooth). ro ary hoe, roller 
packer. combination roller harrow 

Furrowers Lister (ridger). disk bedder. rippcr-hedder 
Rov, cultivators Tooth cultivators, rolling cultivators 
Tool carriers Animal- or tractor-drawn-carry moldboards. listers, culti

vators 

Seeders Grain drills, row planters, combination cu!tivator-seeders, 
ripper-planters 

tillage usually involves soil inversion (Fig. 3a,b) or repeated operations wi!h 

mixing tools (Figs. 4 and 5) until most residues are covered. Deep soil loosening 

involves subsoilers or slani-leg tillers such as the paratiller (paraplow) 2 (Figs. 6 

and 7). Soil loosening tools usually do not cover more than 10 to 20% of the 

residues. Animal- or tractor-drawn tiol carriers can be used to carry moldboards 

and cultivators (Willcocks, 198 1 ). Soil smoothing and firming for seedbed prepa

ration are accomplished with finishing tools. 
For solid seeding. hand or mach.ne broadcasting can be performed and seed 

covered with a rake or harrow. Grain drills (Figs. 8 and 9) can he used for larger 

fields, ind row planters cart be used ilor row crops. Where soil compaction is a 

problem on coarse-textUred soils, such as in the southeastern United States, 

rippers (chisels) may be mounted ahead of planter row tnits so that plant roots 

can penetrate through the loosened zone to reach deeper soil water and nutrients. 

For bed or furrow planting, listers or disk bedders open the furrows and form the 

beds. Ripper-bcdders include shanks that can be mounted to rip ahead of where 

beds or furrows are formed. Rolling cultivatos can be used to smooth and firm 

the beds belktre row crops are planted. 

4. Advantages 

Clean tillage has many advantages over other tillage types that leave residues on 

the surface. Some advantages are as follows: 

1. Easier and improved weed control, both belore and after crop establish
ment. 

2'The mention of a tanufacturet. trade name, or proprietary product is for infirmation 
only and does not imply endorsemeont by USDA to the exclusion of another product which 
May be suitable. nor does it imply registration under FIFRA as amended. 
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Figure 33a) Reversible moldboard plow (photo courtesy Deere & Co., Moline, 111.). 
(b) Animal drawn moldboard plow mounted on tool carrir (photo court esy Overseas Div. 
AFRC Institute of Fngineering Research, Silsoe, Beds., U.K.). 
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Figure 4. Double-off~wt disk harrow (photo courtesy Dc ere & Co.. Molinc. Il1.). 

Figure5. Field cultivator equipped wilh S-Tynes and aspring Tyne harrow (USDA-ARS 
photo). 
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Figure 6. Subsoiler (ripper) (photo oures l)e re & Co., 'Aoline. I1.). 

Figtjre 7. Paratill (successor to paraplow) slant-h:g shanks loosen soil to about 35 cL with 
minimum urflt . disturhance (photo courtesy Tye Co.. Lotckne. Texas). 
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Figure 8. Grain drill with douhle-disk opener and press wheel (USDA-ARS photo). 

Figure 0. Animal drawn planter with fertilizer Irplicator (photo courtesy Ovcrseas Div. 
AFRC Institute of Engineerng Re ':rch, Silsoe. Beds., U.K.). 
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2. Easier planting. Nearly any type of'drill or planter will operate better when no 
residues are present. Precision planting is possible. 

3. Improved aeration in tile tillage zone. 
4. Increased infiltration through destruction of soil crusts and restricting layers 

in tile soil and increased pore space and surface roughness. 
Increase in rate of nitrogen mineralization through incorporation of organic 
matter and improved aeration and microbial activity (Doran and Power, 
1983). 

6. Decreased wrind and water erosion potential with roughened soil surface and 
clods produced by primary tillage. 

7. Earlier planting in some instances becaus,.- tilled soils (fry more quickly than 
soils that have crop residue. 

5. Disadvantaces 

Most disadvantages of clean tillage are related to soil and water conservation. 
Soie of these disadvantaes are as follows: 

I. Increased wind and water erosion potentials because the soil surface is 
unprotected. 

2. Increased ev'aporafion because tillage usually results in soil dryig to the depth 
of tillae: tlhu:i. several tillages can result in a large cumulative t;.;s of water to 
evaporation. 

3. Increased evaporation rate because there are no residues to affe.t wind pro
files and to reflect incoming radiation. 

4. l)ecreased infiltration and increased runoff due to soil crusting as a result of 
soil aggregate dispersion from raindrop impact. 

5. Decreased capi llary aid macropore cort inuity. which can decrease infiltration 
through destruction of soil structtire. 

6. Increased compaction below the tillage zone from tillage implements and trac
tor traffic, which may restrict plant rooting and water movement. 

!1. Conservation Tillage 

Stubble mulch. reduced, and no tillage are all forms of conservation tillage, 
which isdiscussed extensively in chapter 3 by Unger. The primary advantage of 
conservation tillage systems in dry-fairmed areas is improved conservation 
of soil and water resources. which results from maintaining crop residues on the 
soil surface. 

1. Stubble-Mulch Tillage 

a. IDescription 

Stubble-mulch tillage was developed as a wind erosion control practice by a 
coordinated research effort at 16 locations in the Great Plains of the United 
States (Zingg and Whitfield, 1957). With stubble-mulch tillage, residues are 
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''ble 5. I-quipment used lr liubble-nmlchlitillae 

Operation F(qItipieltit 

Soil tindercutitilg Blade plo'Ms ilh blades up to 2.1 I ill s\idIl. Nsweep tillers wilh 
blades Ip t) I In \%idiii. blidCs ilOtlnteld o1 tol bars oV carriers. 

rod\wseders 
,Soil niing Disk harrow, one-.a disk tiller. chisel plo. ireader 

Seeders He-press drill. deep-luno\\ dikk drill, air-seeder s iere seed is 
released behild point openiers or skccp,,. li,,ter planter or r,\ 
planter V. hitShillm. illrowine altachilnltsI 

maintained on the soil surface with subtillaCe using sweeps, blades. mnulC 
treaders, and rodweeders. Chisels are sonelinics used to alleviate compaction 
resulting froum several subtillage operations conducted at the same depth. Alter
nat ively. the sweep machine or blade is operated deeper (at approximately a 
125-mm depthO during the iit ial tillage alter crop harvest, with subsequent 
operations with s\%eeps. blades, or rodweederS at shallo\%er depths. Stubble
mulch tillaCe was originally de eloped for wheat productionl (iohllsott and 
Davis. 1972 t b1t is also successful itn a %Iteat-sorghutim-fallow rotation (Fenster 
and McCalla. 1971). 

1).Adaptatiot 

Stubble-muMile Ii tillage can be used inl Most dryland areas for the production of 
both row and sitall grain crops. Hand-. animal-. aid tractor-drawn equipment 
can be used for stubblC-mulch tillage: honvever, animal or tractor power may be 
required fMr occasiottal deeper tillage ito alleviate compaction problems that 
develop wh,_i tillage is perfori ed citinuouslv it a shallow depth. Willcocks 
(1981. 1984) reported infiltration problems and lowered sorghum yieids with 
shallo\%(1(00 t11tt) s+CCp t illage. Tillage to 200 mttt alleviatted the problem. 

c.Eq:(uipment
 

tquipment used to perlorm stubbble-mulch tiI lace is listed in Table 5. Develop
ment of stublile-nulch equipinlett \was discussed hw Allen and Fenster (1986). 
and its application was reviewed by Fenster (1973, 1977). Undercuttting blades 
or s\weeps greater thait 0.75-m-wide cover only about 1() ', of the residue with 

each operation (Fig. illa. Treaders attached to blIade plow s break tip Icay stilb

ble and help to uproot %keeds 1Fi.)bI.Small sweeps such as those that canl be 
mounted ott chisel plo%s (Fig. I I l cover about 20'; of the residue with each oper
ation (Fenster. 1973). Disk iMplCilents sulCh as one-vav disk tillers (Fig. 12) 
cover from 30 to 70"; of the residue \%ith eacht operationt, depending ott the angle 

1fthie disk gatigs aid tile depth of operation. Repeated operations with disk tillers 
cover ittost if tlie residue. Rodweeders cin Ie Used I'Mr shallow tillace before 
planting. The rod, usually rotating counter to the direction of travel, firms the 
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Figure 10.(a) Sieep plow with 1.5-1n V-1hMIucS (75") (USDA-ARS phlto). (h) Sweep 
pi %k ARS photo).ith ;ataicicd stubble Ire;ider (USI)A 
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Figure 1I. Chiscl plo)%in stubble (photo courtesy Deere & Co., Moline, II.). 

'I~~AAL1 $j'~r>st. '4 I4' v 'WdV .bu ,' 
"'t CC,"U" I." ii- 'V, 

7 1
 

Fg' 12. O ew..... disk U photo). 

Figure 12, One-way disk plow (USDA-ARS phto). 
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'igure 13. Senfichisel rodweeder. Ground-driven rod rotates opposite to direction of 
travel USDA-ARS photo). 

soil beneath the rod. Some rodweeders have semichisel points mounted ahead of 
the rod to aid in soil penetration (Fig. 13). 

Hoe-press drills are well adapted to seeding small grains through stubble
mule', esidue (Fig. I4a.b) (Allen and Fenster. 1986). The drills have openers 
staggered for residue clearance. The hoc opener can operate deep enough to place 
seed in moist soil without leaving too much soil cover over the seed (Fig. 14c). 
Wilkins et al. (1983) in Oregon developed hoe-opener tips to simultaneously seed 
and apply liquid fertilizer 5cm below the seed. Klocke (1979) in Nebraska devel
oped a h .)c-press drill with coulters mounted in front ofthe seed openers for use 
in heavy residues. Recently. commercial suppliers have introduced models of 
hoe-press drills with coulters. Grain drills with double disk openers preceded by 
coulters also operate well in stubble-mulch seeding. 

Another recent development for seeding in stubble-mulch culture has been the 
air-seedtr (Fiu. 15). Seed is metered and transported by air from central seed 
hoppers for placement behind point or sweep openers. The air-seeders can be 
mounted on field cultivator, chisel, or sweep plow frames. Some seeders feature 

independent flexing linkage and press wheels for each seed row.Studies by Allen 
(1988) at 13ushland, Texas. revealed that press wheels are necessary for good 
seed/soil contact with air-seeders. Air-seeders generally have great capacity to 
operate through residue without plugging; and the relatively wide machines, up 
to 20 in,can seed large areas rapidly. 
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Figure 14.(a) Hoe-press drill in transport position (USDA-ARS photo). (h)Hoe-press 

drill operating instubble (USI)A-ARS photo). (c) Side and front views ol'seeding with hoe 
press drill. Seed is placed into moist soil without excessive soil cover over seed. (Redrawn 

from Pumphrey. 1974.) 
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Figure 15. Air-secder mounted on a field cu~livator. The unit can cultivate. ertilizC, 
and ,ed in one pass (photo courtesy Wil-Rich Div. Hutchinson Wil-Rich Manuhlactur
ing Co., Walipeton, N.D.), 
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For row-crop planting in stubble-mulch residue, lister planters or unit planters 
with small residue-clearing shovels or disk furrower attachments mounted ahead 
of the planters can be used. Residue-clearing attachments can also remove dry 

soil as the residue is cleared ahead of the planter. 

d. Advantages 

Most of the advantages of stubble-mulCh tillage in the Great Plains are related to 
improved soil particle aggregation and alteration ot wind profiles compared with 

one-way disk tillage or moldboard plowing. These include the following: 

I. Reduced soil and water losses due to water erosion on ,;tubble mulch compared 
with moldboard plowing. Soil loss was reduced 20% and runoff by 50% (Zingg 
and Whitfield, 1957). 

2. qoil %aler contents at seeding and wheat yields were increased 13 and 17%, 

respectively, on stubble mulch in comparison with one-way tillage in a semi
arid climate (Johnson and l)avis, 1972). 

3. Increased resistance to wind erosion due to the integrative effects of residues, 
soil structure, and surface roughness (Zingg and Whitfield, 1957). 

4. Improved organic matter content with stubble mulch compared with one-way 
disk (Unger. 1982). 

e. Disadvantages 

Most disadvantages are related to less effective weed control with subtillage than 
with clean tillage and to fertility problems associated with surface residue man

agement. These include the following: 

1. Less effective weed control because wi!h stubble-mulch tillage a small rain 
(3-4 nn) received within a few hours of tillage can cause weeds to reset. 
Also, grassy weeds (primarily Bromus tectorum) are more of a problem with 
subtillage, whereas plowing (soil inversion) tends to keep grassy weeds under 
control. 

2. In subhumid areas where fertility as well as water can be limiting, stubble
mulch tillage reduced wheat yields, reduced harvest index, and resulted in a 
lower level of accumulated nitrates in the soil profile (Zingg and Whitfield, 
1957). 

3. Deeper tillage is required occasionally to alleviate compaction problems. This 
may necessitate purchasing additional equipment. 

2. Reduced Tillage 

a. Definition 

We define reduced tillage as a tillage sequence that reduces the total number of 

tillage operations required to produce a crop in comparison with conventional 
tillage and maintains a sufficient amount of residues on the surface to control 
wind and water erosion. This concept includes combining tillage and planting 
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operations and/or using a combination of tillage and he,'bicides to reduce trips 
across the field. 

Reduced tillage is applicable to both row-crop and small grain production. 
Although mechanized equipment may be required fbr some applications, the 
principles of reduced tillage can be applied with hand., animal-, or tractor
powered equipment. The reduced tillage system chosen depends on equipment 
available, soil and climatic conditions, crop to be grown. size and type of firming 
operation, and the managerial ability and personal preferences of the producer 
(Griffith et al., 1977). 

b. Description of Specific Sy:.erns 

Spring-plw Ooldboard), wheel-trackplant. Plowing is performed 12 to 24 hours 
before crop planting; and planting, with or without strip tillage, is performed in 
tractor or planter wheel tracks to allow good seed-soil contact. Planting within 
a few hours of plowing ensures that soil clods are still moist, and wheel traffic or 
strip tillage breaks the clods and helps lOrm it good seedbed. The primary advan
tage of this system over fiall plowing is that crop residues from the previous crop 
are maintained on the surface until plowing (Unger, 1984). 

Fall-chisel, Jiel cultivate. In this system of summer low-crop production, 
moldboard plowing is replaced with a chisel operation perforned to a 0.20- to 
0.25-11 depth in the fiall. Chiseling retains more residues on the soil. providing 
erosion protection. In the spring, a seedbed is prepared with a field cultivator 
(Unger, 1984). 

Disk-plan!. With this method, the initial diskiag operation is usually per
formed with a tandem or offset disk in the fIall with one or more subsequent disk
ings in the spring belore row crops are planted. Will the reduced tillage 
treatments fall chisel and disking), the total number of tillage operations is not 
reduced compared to a fIli plow system, but tillage is less intense, retaining some 
residues on the surface for erosion prctection (Unger, 1984). The disk-plant 
method is also applicable to stiall grain production. 

Till-p/int. Several types of till-plant systems for row crops have been devel
oped permitting tillage and planting to be perlormed in one operation. The most 
successful system, developed in Nebraska. involves planting on ridges formed 
during ctltivation of the previous corn or sorghum crop. A wide sweep with 
trash guards pre.ceded by a coulter is operated ahead of the planter opener at 
a,50- to 80-iml depth to move old stalks and root crowns laterally into the area 
between the rows, leaving a residue-frec zone fir planting. Preemergence herbi
cides are often banded over the planted row at the same time tillage and planting 
are performed. Subsequently, after plants emerge. weeds are controlled in the 
interrow area with one or two cultivations. During the last cultivation or after 
crop harvest, soil is moved toward the crop row with arolling- or disk-type culti
vator, rel' ,rming the ridge. In some till-plant systems, a,bed-splitter is used after 
tarvest so that the position of the planted row and the interrow area are alternated 
each year (Unger, 1984). 
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Sibsoi!er-p!antei Equipment that perorm,s subsoiling and planting ii asingle 
operation has been developed in th? sOutheastern United States to alleviate soil 
compaction. The procedure may have applicatiot in subhumi' areas: but insenli
arid ar,.is, excessive seed and root zone drying may occur. With this equipment. 
a ripper (chisel) loosens aslot in the row area through tilecom)pacted zonae, tread
ing wheels firmn loose soil back into the chisel opening. and the crop is planted 
with unit planters. allinone operatin. CoIlters 're operaed in front of the 
chisels to cut residues (Smith et il.,1983). 

Srrip-'ilage.With a strip-tillage system, a narrow band of soil approximately 
0.2-in wide is rotary tilled ahead of an attached planter unit: thus. tillage and 
planting ae performed in one operation. Preemergence herbicides may be 
banded over the tilled strip, with cultivators used for weed control in the nontilled 
interrow areas. Sta ndard rotary tillers can be adali-'ed for strip tillage by remov
ing soin e of the blades. One disadvanlage of strip-tillage is that \weed and voluin
teer crop seeds are incorporated in tie irow area, whereas with tie till-plant 
systen, weed and volunteer crop seeds arc ioved laterally into ilie interrow area 
where thcy can be controlled with cultivation. 

Herhicide-illag' combination. Herbicides can be used to control weeds and 
maintain higch water infiltration rates during the noncrop period, With tillage 
being rer lbrmed later to relicve co inpactiOtt arid prepare a seedbed. Alterna
tively. herbicides can be applied at or near planting time to control weeds after 
the crop eiierges, thus reduc ingc sea soIIal cultivati on requtireiecnts and possibly 
providiig weed control after harvem.t. Another variation is to use tillage initially 
to control existing' weeds, to loosen tilesoil, and to incorporate some residues 
when excessive anotls of residues may be present. Herbicides are then applied 
to provide weed control during tie remainder olfthe noncrop period. Reduced- or 
no-tillage platters can also be ised with this systeii. 

The primary advantage of using a herbicide-illage system illdryland I"-ming 
is that most residues can he maintained on the surfiace during tilenoncrop period. 
thus providing protection against erosion. conserving water, and increasing crop 
yields (Paperdick arid Miller, 1977: Smika and Wicks, 196X). 

Othersyshemis. C('ier reduccd-tiflace systems that maintain residues on the sur
face during tilein:or part of the noncrop period arei lister plow (corrutgate)
pant: rotary till-plMt and sweep (subtillage)-plant. These systems are similar to 
previously discussed systems, differing primarily in the type of implement used. 

C. Fqtlipment 

Much of the equiprient described in the clean-till and ;lubble-mulch tillage 
sections can he adapted for use in reduced-rillage systems. Some specialized 
equipment has been developed that combines tillage operations, such as those 
shown in Figure I6a and b, and Figure 17. Other equipment has been developed 
especially For water conservation on drylands. Storm runol can lie reduced and 
infiltration increased by use of furrow-dikinc (basin listing or tied-ridges) equip
ment, shown iti Figure Ia and b. Dikes or darns can also be made by hand for 
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Figure 16.(a) Chisel plow with disk stalk cuItters (photo C'ourle.,yDee¢re & Co., Moline. 
Ill.). (h) Chisel plow with front and rear paddle-blade stalk Cutters (USDA-ARS photo). 
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Figure 17. Seedbed preparation with an in-row ripper and strip tillage (photo courtesy
Bush Hog. Selma. Ala.). 

small fields. The furrow diking concept is applicable to both clean and reduced 
tillage systems. 

Herbicides are often used in reduced- and no-tillage syteris. For these systems 

to function effectively, herbicides must be precisely applied. This can be accom
plished with sprayers ranging from knapsack spraycrs to the largest tractor

mounted units. Recent research has sLown that the efficacy of conflct herbicides 
can be greatly increased by using a low Volume of water as carrier (< 65 L/ha) 
(Wiese and Chenault, 1987). Thus, the low-volume, hand-pulled, ground-driven 
sprayer shown in Figure 19 may be an important development for small farmers 

(Behrens and Kemp. 1983). Other improvements to herbicide applic-,tion equip
ment include the Canadian developed wind drift shield (Fig. 20). 

Seeding equipment also can be similar to that used in stubble mulch or in no-till 
systems. No-till drills with coulters mounted ahead of seed openers may be 
needed to prevent residue piugging on disk opener drills and on sone point

opener drills (see Fig. 23a). Row-crop planting equipment usually requires either 
residue-cicaring attachments (disk furrowers or shovels) or residue-cutling attach
ments (coulters: Figs. 21 and 22). Coulters should be sharp to avoid "hair
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Figure 18.(a) Wheel-type raising shovel row unit for constructing tied-ridges 
(USDA-ARS photo). (b) Ripper-dammner tool bar mounted equipment ir constructing 
in-row basins and increasing infiltration (USDA-ARS photo). 
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Figure 19. Hand-pulled, controlled droplet herbicide applicator (photo courtesy Over
seas Div. AFRC Institute of Engineering Research, Silsoe, Beds., U.K.). 

pinning" residue in loosened soil surfaces. Some operators prefer to use both 
coulters and residue-clearing devices. Some planters have staggered double-disk 
openers, where the leading disk cuts residue and penetrates the soil and the trail
ing disk opens the seed slot. 

Where soil compaction is a problem, in-row rippers mounted between coulters 
and double-disk openers can be used to open the soil profile for subsequent plant 
root development. Press wheels arc essential for seed slot closure, to allow good 
seed-soil contact. Press wheel types in general use are a single-press wheel that 
runs over the seed slot directly behind the planter and a double-press wheel with 
wheels angled and straddling the seed row so the seed slot issqueezed shut (Mor
rison, 1978). 

3. No-Tillage 

a. Description 

No tillage is defined as a method of i-ulch farming that uses herbic*.des or other 
methods to control weeds and volunteer crop plants and maintain plant residues 
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Figure 20. Boom sprayer with wind-drift shield (USDA-ARS poto). 

W. . 

Figure 21. Row planter with residue-cutting coulter, duble-disk openers, and double

angled press whk-rs for reduced-tillage or no-till applications (USDA-ARS photo). 
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Figure 22. Row plantr with disk lurrowr and staggered double-disk openers. Depth 

control wheels straddle the double-disk opener,,(USDA-ARS photo). 

on the soil surface. No seedbed preparation is perlormed; planting is performed 
with a minimum of soil disturbance using coulters, disks, or other types of 

openers to cut residues and open a small slit in the soil for seed placement or, 
alternatively. seeds are placed in holes punched in the soil. No cultivation is 

performed after planting, and chemicals or manual methods are used to control 
weeds. In practice, no-tillage planting systems should disturb no more than 25% 

of the soil surface (Lessiter. 1982). 

No tillage has many synonyms. including no-till, zero-tillage, slot planting, 

ecolallow. sod pianiing, chemical fallow, and direct drilling. No tillage was 
initia'ly used for pasture renovation and controllilg weeds in orchards. However, 

as more effective herbicides caie on the market in the late 1950s and 1960s, 
no-tillage systems rapidly developed for field crop production (Unger. 1984). By 

the early 1980s, no-tillage farming methods were used on approximately 3.3 mil
lion hectares in the United States (Lessiter, 1982). Most no-tillage f'arming in the 
United States involves the production of corn and soybean in humid regions. Sys
tems have been developed, however, lor dryland crop production in subhumid 
and semiarid regions in both temperate and tropical climates (Wicks, 1986; 

Unger and Wiese, 1972; Unger, 1984: Lal, 1986). 

b. Adaptation 

The adoption of no-tillage systems islimited by many constraints, including soil, 

climate, crop, and equipment. Yet we believe that practical no-tillage systems can 
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Figure 23.(a) No-till drill With coulters and double-disk opener (USDA-ARS photo).
(b) No-till drill where front disk openers hand fertilizer and paired rear seed openers
straddle a fertilizer band. All openers are staggered double-disk (USDA-ARS photo). 
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be developed for most cultivated drylands. We realize that development of no
tillage systems may be easier in adeveloped country with mechanixed equipment 
and large sprayers. Yet. no-tillage residue rnan;,gement principles work Just as 
well where weeds arc controlled by slashing and hoeing and seeds are planted in 
holes punched w itli a primitive f'arming implement. The adaptation of no-tillage 

farmiing is limited only by the ingenuity and inventiveness of nai. 

Most limitations on the adaptability ot no-tillage systems to dryland flarlting 

are soil related. Soil properties fhavorable to no-tillage are (I) coarse-textured 
surlfice or t sel f-mulching clay soil with high initial infiltration, (2) low suscenti

bility to compaction and crusting. (3) good internal drainage, (4) high biological 

activity, and (5) friable consistency over a wide range of moisture contents. 

When these conditions are present, I'e need fOr mechanical soil tillage is 

minimized (ILal 1986). 
Structurally inactive soils, defined as soils that contain less than 2Ci1;, clay. have 

negligible shrink-swell characteristics and require some mechanical tillage lor 

seedbed preparation (Lal. 1986): thus, they are not well adapted to no-tillage 

fIarming. Permanent improv'nlent of soil structure and water transmission 
characteristics of these structurally inactive soils depends o-i improving organic 

matter conlent through improved residue managelenit. Onct organic matter con

tent is increased, mechanical tillage may not be as important as it is now to these 

degraded soils (Lal. 1986). 
Most no-tillage I'ailures result from the inability to obtain an adequate plant 

density because of a compacted seed zone or poor seed-soil contact resulting 

from tie lack of proper equipment for seeding through a mulch. 
Climate can also affect adaptation of no tillape. Primary tillage is dee med 

crucial for successful continuous cropping of SAT Alfisols in India. These soils 

undergo severe hardening during the dry season, and tillage is required to create 

a favorable zone lor root penetration and for rainflall infiltrat ion (EI-Swailfy et al., 

1985). Successful no-tillage crop production systems have been developed on 
humid Allfisols in Africa: but as in India, poor soil surface conditions resulting 

from a long dry season and inadequate residues restrict tie adaptation of no 

tillage on Alfisols in semiarid Africa (Lal, 1986). 

c. Equipment 

Equipment requirements for no tillage are minimal; however, a well-calibrated 
sprayer for herbicide application and a planter capable of penetrating residues 
and obtaining satistihctory plant emergence are required. Sprayers were discussed 

in ihe reduced-tillage section. The same sprayers used for rcduced-tillage can be 

used I'r no tillage. 
Most of the planting equipment requirements for no-till are the same as dis

cussed for reduced tillage. Row planters may use fluted or rippled coulters to cut 

the residue and make initial soil penetration (see Fig. 21). Where coullers ate 
used, adequate weight must be provided tfor soil penetration. About 180 kg per 

coulter is needed to ensure adequate penetration. Staggered double-disk openers 
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perform well in no-till and will penetrate through hard surlace soil conditions 
without coalters (see Fig. 22) (Allen, 1985). Some no-till planters clear a narrow 
band of residue ahead of the planter with shovel; or disk lurrowers. 

No-till drills (Fig. 23a), as well as air-seeders, can he used for seeding. Heavy 
no-till drills have been developed in tilenorthwestern United States for seeding 
small grains and banding fertilizer between "'paired rows." The paired rows are 
about 13-cm apart, with a 38-cm interval between pairs. The drills have double
di:sk openers for applying seed and fertilizer and are weighted for soil penetration 
(Fig. 23b). By using the heavy no-till drills, annual crops of spring wheat can be 
produced with soil water accuniulated from snow trapped in stubble rather than 
with lthe former practice of fIallowing a year between crops to acctinrulate suffi
cient soil water for the succeeding crop. 

d. Advantages 

Many advantages can be listed for no-tillage systems in comparison with clean
tillage and some reduced-tillage systems. These include tilefollowing: 

1.Improved control of wind and water erosion (Woodrut'ff. 1972: Grit'flitlIet al., 
1977: Rockwood and Lal, 1974: Osuji eLtal.,1980: EI-Swai fy etlal., 1985: 
Lal, 1976a). 

2. 	Improved water conservation through reduced evaporation or improved soil 
physical properties (Ketcheson. 1977: Wicks and Smika, 1973: Smika and 
Wicks. 1968 Harrold and Edwards. 1972: Rockwood and Lal, 1974: Lal, 
1976b. Unker and Phillips. 1973: Unger and Stewart, 1983: Unger and Wiese, 
1979). 

3. Eqiral or higher crop yields (Aase and Siddovay, 1980: French and Riveland, 
1980: Smika and Wicks. 1968: Rai and Yadav, 1979: Unger'and Wiese. 1979). 

4. 	 Reduced energy inputs due to fewer operations and less intensive tillage (Allen 
el al.. 1977: Roberlson and Mokma. 1978: )ickey and Rider, 1981: Griffith 
and Parsons, 1980: Allen et al.. 1981). 

5. 	 Reduced labor inputs for mechanized systems (Dickey and Rider. 1981). 
6. 	Reduced equipment inventories and less wear and tear on tractors and equip

ment because fewer operations arc perfornimed (Harman and Wiese. 1985; 
Ungcr, 1984). 

7. 	Improved net returns (Harman and Wiese. 1985: Unger and Wiese. 1979; 
Windsor, 1984). 

8. 	Reduced soil temperatures during hot seasons (Maurya and Lal, 1981; Lal. 
1976a; McCowen et al.. 1985; Allen et al., 1975: Unger. 1978). 

9. 	 Increased biotic activity (Lal, 1986: Yu et al.. 1981). 

C.I)isadiantages 

No tillage has some disadvantages compared to clean-tillage and some reduced
till systems. These disadvantages include the lollowing: 
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I. 	Reduced soil water storage and lowered crop yields with limited residues or 
ineffective weed control (Hadas ct al., 1980: Hakini and Kachru, 1976; 

Woodruff, 1972: De Datta et al., 1979; Kang et al.. 1980). 

2. 	 Reduced yields on poorly drained or poorly aerated soils (Baculer and 

Bakermans. 1973). 
3. 	Increased surface compaction, crusting, and reduced infiltration where the 

amount of residue is low (0. R. Jones. 1986, unpublished data; Shcrif et al., 

1982: Willcocks, 1981, 1984). 

4. 	 Delayed planting of summer crops in temperate climates due to slower soil 

warming (Unger ald Stewart. 1976: Triplett and Van Doren, 1977). 

5. 	 Increased use of chemicals, which may increase capital requirements and 

reduce profits, particularly in relation to labr intensive, manual type sys

tents of weed control. 
6. 	 Shifts in weed species with continued use of' herbicides (Phillips, 1969; 

Wiese and Stani forth, 1973: Richey et al., 1977). 

7. 	 Adverse effects on adjacent crops with herbicide drift of phenoxy and other 

contact herbicides (Unger. 1984). 
8. Lack of suitable sprayer equipment or prohibitively high cost, particularly in 

developing countries. 
9. 	 Remote and limited water supplies, which may restrict the use of herbicides 

in small-scale operations in some semiarid areas. 

10. 	 Increased nitrogen deficiency, possibly due to lower nitrogen mineralization 

and increased immobilization (Kang c al., 1980; Fox and Bandel, 1986). 

II. 	Restricted selection of crops grown in rotations, intercropping, or mixed 

cropping with use of herbicides. 

IV. Summary and Needs 

Tillage is performed in dryland crop production to control weeds, improve soil 

physical structure, prepare a seedbed, and improve soil and water conservation. 

Many factors affect tillage system selection, including climate, crop to be grown, 

soil characteristics, the economic level and prcference of the producer, social 

inlluences, and government policy. 

Tillage systems described were clean-, stubble-mulch, reduced-, and no-tillage 

systems. Each has limitations to adaptations and advantages and disadvantages 

that apply to specific crops and soils. 

An emerging trend is toward less intensive tillage with some type of reduced

tillage system to maintain crop residues on the soil surface for improved soil and 

water conservation. With reduced tillage, herbicides are often used to control 

weeds, and tillage is performed to prepare a seedbed or improve soil physical 

properties. In low rainflall areas with marginal water supplies, reduced-tillage 

rather than no-tillage systems are better adapted because residue production is 

limited and may not be sufficient to achieve satisfactory protection of the soil 

surface from raindrop impact. When rainfall is greater and adequate residues can 
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be produced to provide soil surface protection against crusting and compaction,
no-tillage systems arc effective. When residues are removed for fuel or by graz
ing, tillage becomes necessary to reduce erosion potential and prepare seedbeds. 

Although specialized seeding ecquipmcnt may be required for reduced and no
tillage systems, equipment inventories and overall costs can be lower. Knapsack 
sprayers and human-powered controlled droplet applicators make herbicide 
application possible on small-scale operations; thus, reduced- and no-tillage can 
be adapted to small farms iii developing countries as well as to large mechanized 
farms in developed countries. 

Our greatest need is to develop improved reduced- or no-tillage systems that 
Lire adapted to low rainfall areas where residue production is limited or residues 
are grazed or removed for other purposes. 
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I. Introduction 

In dryland agriculture, limited water availability is usually the factor that tilti
mately lIimits crop production. However, it is not unusual for limited availability 
ol'one or more soil nutrients to further decrease production potential. Often, the 
effects of' water and nutrient deficiencies are additive. 

Because soil:; used for dryland agriculture were developed under widely vary
ing conditions, their ability to supply nutrients is highly variable. In temperate 
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regions of North and South America, northern Asia, and eastern Africa many 
dryland soils are Mollisols, with a relatively deep A-horizon enriched with 
orga-ic matter. These soils are often inherently fertile and respond primarily to 
nitrogen (N) and often to phosphorus (P) fertilizer. Dryland soils in some sub
tropical areas (Australia, India, southwestern Asia, parts of Africa, and South 
America) are often older, more weathered, and inherently less fertile. Such soils 
are frequently deficient in a number of the micronutrients, such as iron (Fe), cop
per (Cu), molybdenum (Mo). and others. Thus, dryland soils es a group cannot 
be categorized as being sufficient in any one or group of nutrients, as istrue for 
soils developed under other rainfall patterns. 

The purpose of this chapter is to summarize soil fertility aspects of dryland 
soils. This summary includes a discussion of the principles involved (especially 
principles somewhat Unique to dryland soils), the effects of water deficits on soil 
processes and plant activity, and management practices suitable for controlling 
nutrient cycling in drvland soils. Discussions of not only the effects of nutrient 
cycling and availability on crop production, but also the fhte of nutrients and 
environmental comcerns are included. Primary emphasis is placed on N and P 
cycling and availability because deficiencies ofthese elements are more universal 
than are micronutricnt deficiencies. This chapter is not intended to provide an 
extensive literature review but rather to outline the principles involved, provid
ing a few specific examples to illustrate these principles. Although many of the 
examples are drawn from research oti the dryland soils in temperate regins of 
North America, with which the author is most familiar. the principles usually 
have applications elsewhere. 

II. Principles Relating Water and Nutrient Availability 

A. L'aw of the Limiting 

Liebig's "Law of the Limiting" applies to dryland soil just as it applies to other 
soils throughout the world. The nutrient that is relatively least available is the 
first nutrient to restrict potential crop production. The "Law of the Limiting" is 
complicated somewhat in dryland soils by the effects of water deficits on plant 
growth and r.roduction potential. As water availability decreases, a point comes 
at which water deficiency restricts plant growth to a greater extent than any 
nutrient deficiency. Also. water availability has a dominating effect on the availa
bility of' N, P. and other nutrients in dryland soils. 

The relationship between plant responses to water and nutrient deficiencies is 
illustrated nicely in Figure 1. in which the responses of native perennial grasses 
to nitrogen fertilizer rate are shown as a function of water availability. With rela
tively high water availability, a very large growth response to increasing fertilizer 
N rate was observed. As water deficit increased, tile magnitude of this response 
decreased. Finally, when water was very limited, dry-matter production by the 
grass was quite low, and little or no response to N fertilization was observed. At 
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Figure !. Effect of available water on hromegrass products at different fertilizer N rates. 
(Smika et al., 1965.) 

this point, water availability was more limiting than was N availability. Conse
qucntly, additional N without additional water was of no benefit. Likewise. 
adding water without adding N produced very limited increases in plant growth. 

The relationship of water and N availability to plant growth, shown in 
Figure I, has been developed for a number of crops and for other nutrients. Thus, 
this "Law of the limiting" might be altered to say that the most restrictive plant 
growth factor is the factor that first restricts growth. 

B. Inputs into l)ryland Agriculture 

The effects of inputs into dryland farming systems on the soil environment. 
nutrient availability. and subsequent plant growth are shown schematically in 
Figure 2. Ior a £,ivcn soil and climate input, with their inherent properties and 
characteristics, the producer controls the soil environment through the selection 
of inanagetlent practices. Factors ol tie soil environment ot nost concern are air 
oxygen) and water regiimes. soil temperature. and substrate availability. The 

Iarmer makes and executes i series of mnanagement decisions each year-choice 
of tillage practices. crop residue managenient. irrigation and fertilization prac
t ices. crops grown and cropping sequences, manuring and green manuring, weed 
and peN: control, harvesting technique, and others. These decisions for a given 
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Fieure 2. Flow chart relating biotic 1o Iit i 1 ',ciorto soil ecology and nutrient 
uptake. 

soill il a given cliate result in unique comosinations ofaratio, wateravailabil
it '.tem perature distrib~tio nl, Z d ava'Iilbility' t'sLuhratcs (especially soluble C for 

tnlicrtooganisis and plant-aailable nutrients for planit roots). 
The preceding1 pXir-nietrs, of' soil einvironment established as a result 01' 

lll;In;.I[l-elllillt dCihitol-,reulate11 It0 alarge etent the2 chl1ienIIa reactions and 

hiohol-iCill .ldi it\ lh t tOCC'lllill fhilesoil. Chemical reactions are concerned with 

precipitation -- l lion,, p se changes), as w,.ell as alterations of lchem

ical or,.Fr c iiplle, as the soil dries. mans inorganic elements precipitate 

Out ol soil soltlliol as so1lul'tilits constants of the arious salts are reached (Kissel 
et al.. 1985). 

Biologicai activit\ is cownerned directl\, with plant root activity tind microbial 

activity. Restricted plant rot actis ity would, of' course, have direct effects oti 
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plant growth and productivity. Because the food chain of tile macroorganisms ini 
the soil depends primarily on microbial activity, soil environment would also 
have an indirect as well as direct effect on activity of nacroorganisms. Soil 
microorganisms live and function predominantly within the pores ol the soil. 
These pores are also occupied by the water and air contained in a volume of soil 
Consequently, one would expect that the better farm management decisions 
would be those in which water, aeration, and microbial activity are near tile opti
1mi combibination for biological activity. 

The chemical and biological activity of the soil regulates, to a large extent, the 
nature and extent of nutrient transforolntions that occur (see Fig. 2). As a result 
of drying, precipitation of certain salts usually immobilizes nutrients in forms 
that are not readily available to the growing crop. Likewise, changes inwater and 
aeration reegintes nmay result in oxidat ion - redutc tion reactions that convert certain 
elements from plant-aVailable to una\ailable forms (Fe, Mn, and others). Also, 
salt concentration of the soil silution (salinity) increases as soil water content 
decreases and can have subseq ueit effects on all biological activitv by altering the 
Osmtlic potential. 

Restricted biological activitv resulting from a suboptiunutii soil environment 
\Would greaty affect tile cycIitg and tta nsfrniatit onf utrients prcsent in organic 
forn. Nitrogen transformations arid availability toiuld be especially affected (Linn 
andlDoran, 1984). Also, organic P. a ma ior source of plant-available P in dryland 
soils. wt lIld be alfected, as ,onld Fe. Nill, Co. Cu. and other micronutrients 
present ill plant residues and other labile organic sources, to sorne extent (Kissel 
el al., 1985). Not otly wnould suhOpliliIUl I soill entvironnrents reduce reaction rates 
and kinetics ofi transformations, but also tile kind of translrmation could be 
altered (Lindsey and Vlek, 1977). Under certain soil water and temperature condi
tions, for example, significant amtinnia volatilization could occur while denitrifi
cation may be verv significant in another environment. 

Finally, as indicated in Figure I , all factors discussed ultimately affect plant 
growth and activitV. Soil enviroinient, of course, directly affects plant root 
growth and development, nodulation, mycorriizal infections, meristeniatic 
activity in the crown (especially for granecous species), and so forth. Thus, the 
kind and mnagnitude of nutrient transformations that tiltimately result from man
aoceient decisions affect the availability of plant nutrients. Consequently, much 
of the discussion in this chapter focuses ( i the effects of management decisions 
Oinnutrient availability in dryla d soils. 

II1. Water Deficits 

A. Soil Chemistry 

Water deficits affect soil chemistry primarily through their effect on tie solubil
ity and precipitation of salts and minerals in the soil. As the soil dries, the con
centration Of soluble salts in the soil solution increases. If this concentration 
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-exceeds about 5 dSn 1 (2 to 3dSm "1ol oven-dry soil basis), the osmotic potential 
of the soil solution may begin to affect plant water relations and subsequent 
growth of salt-sensitive crops adversely (Taylor. 1983). This level of' salinity is 
not unusual in dryland soils. 

As salt concentrations in the soil solution increase with soil drying, the solubility 

constant is approached for certain salts, which begin to precipitate. Soluble anions 

are predominantly bicarbonate (HICO 1), sulfate (SO4),and chlorides (CI-), along 

with the cations Ca*% Mg*. K', and sometimes Na*. The sulfate salts of these 

cations generally precipitate first. In many dryland soils, Ca- is the predominant 

cation, so one of the first salts to precipitate is gypsum (CaSO 4"2H2O). Ifsignifi

cant quantities of Ca** and SO4=are present in the soil solution, salinity hazard for 

such soils is usually relatively low because, when conductivity levels of the satura
-tion extract reach about 2 to 3 dSf 1.gypsuml begins to precipitate. As long as there 

-ire soluble Ca** and SOW4 ions in solution in equilibrium with the precipitated 

phase, electrical conductivity does not increase, regardless of the degree of drying. 

Consequently, in gypsiferous soils, electrical conductivity of the saturation extract 

seldom increases appi'ciably above 2 to 3 dSf -', a level that has little adverse 

eftect on m tdryland crop species. 

If sodium (Na ) is present in the soil in significant quantity (in excess of about 

6% of the cation exchange capacity), soil structure and aggregation may begin to 

disintegrate, resulting in a dispersed soil. Under such conditions, hydraulic con

ductivity is greatly reduced, soil resistance increases, surface crusting may 

become severe, and water infiltration is restricted. Consequently plant growth in 

such sodic soils is restricted by greater water deficits, greater soil resistance, and 

reduced hydraulic conductivity. These adverse effects become acute when the 

exchangeable sodiumn percentage reaches about 15%, varying somewhat with soil 

texture and organic matter content. 

In addition to the effects of water deficits on problems associated with soil 

salinity and sodicity, water availability also affects the rate of dissolution of cer

tain soil minerals to some extent. In terms of geologic time, dissolution (weather

ing) of soil minerals often proceeds at a much slower rate and at more shallow 

depths for dryland soils than for those developed in more humid climates. Conse

quently, in dryland soils, feldspars and other potassium-rich minerals often 

remain intact and serve Isa primary source of plant-availab' K. 

Water deficits also directly affect availability of P (Lindsey and Vlek, 1977) 

and many other nutrients. Soil drying often results in the precipitation of 

orthophosphate (PO, ) as various forms of calcium-phosphate. In many temper

ate region soils, these precipitated calcium phosphates exist predominantly in the 

form of' octocalcium phosphates, a slightly soluble source of plant-available P. 

However, this :nineral form exists in equilibrium not only with soluble P04' 

ions, but also with adsorbed P and other calcium-phosphate minerals, with the 

equilibrium concentrations varying with soil water content, salt concentration, 

pH, and other related factors. Often, much of the P immobilized as octocalcium 

phosphate can eventually become available to plants (Kissel et al., 1985). In 
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certain acid soils, orthophosphate may precipitate as iron and aluminum phos
phates, which are relatively insoluble and unavailable. 

A third manner in which water deficits may affect chemical solubility of soil 
nutri,.nts is indirectly through tile effects of water deficits on plant root activity 
(Taylor, 1983). A highly active root system respires relatively large amounts of 
carbon dioxide into the soil solution, reducing the soil solution pH, and thereby 
altering solubility of many soil minerals. For example, the increased acidity of the 
soil solution increases Pavailability in neutral or calcareous dryland soils. Plant 
root hairs and other tissue often remain active for only a few days or weeks. After 
that, they begin to decompose, providing a supply of carbon that enhances 
microbiological activity within tie soil. The effects of microbial activity on 
nutrient t.nsforinations are discussed in more detail later. 

B. Soil Microbiology 

Water directly affects the availability of a number of nutrients, often through its 
effect on microbiological processes in the soil. This isespecially true of N and, to 
a large extent, P because most of the N and an appreciable part of tie labile P in 
a soil are derived from the biological decomposition of organic matter (Doran and 
Smith, 1987). Linn and )oran ( 1984) have shown that such biological processes as 
N mineralization, nitrification, and CO, production increase as tile percentage of 
the soil pores filled with water (water-filled pore space) increases to about 60% 
(Figure 3). At higher values, rates of these aerobic processes decrease while rates 
of anaerobic processes (i.e., denitrification) increase. File 60% water-filled pore 
space (also 60/( saturation) approximates water content at field capacity for most 
soils. From this, then, it isapparent that, as a soil dries to below field capacity, the 
potential rate of conversion of organic forins of N to plant-available (inorganic) 
forms decreases. Consequently, the rate at which indigenous organic N is mineral
ized and made available for crop growth decreases as the soil dries. 

Mineralization of N from organic f'omis to soluble nitrate (NO)N is a two-step 
process. First, heterogeneous groups of soil organisms hydrolyze the proteins and 
amino acids in the organic fraction of the soil ultimately to produce ammonium N 
(NH4*). The annoniun N is then oxidized by select groups of bacteria (Nilro
solmfas,(ilI' Ali c ", Nitrobictr) to nitrite and then to nitrate 'ormns (Boswell et al.,sl.(
1985). Because bacteria are generally more sensitive to water deficits than are 
fungi, tile bacteria-dependent nitrification process (NH4 - N02 - NO) iay 
essentially cease to operate in a dry soil, whereas the animonification step (organic 
N -* NH. ), accomplished predominantly by more drought-tolerant fungi, may still 
proceed. For this reason, it is not unusual to find appreciable accunlulations of' 
ammonium N in dryland soils after prolonged dry periods. This ammonium N is 
rapidly nitrified when the soil is again exposed to an environment conducive for 
activity of nitrifying organisms (Prower et al., 1974). 

With alternative wetting and drying of asurface soil, especially in summer Ial
lowing, appreciable denilrification cali occur under some conditions. Aulakh 
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figure 3. Relationship between severai aerobic and anaerobicimicrobial processes and 
the percentage ol waler-Iilled pore space. (linn and Doran, 1984.) 

et al. (1984) showed that considerable N Could be lost from a no-till suiinier ftil
low field in Saskatchewan. Temporary reduction of water-filled pore space and 
warm ,oi! !etmpciatures f'or a f'ew days alter a suimier rain created conditions in 
no-till l'tvorable f'or denitrification. 

Water availahility also has atsimilar el''cct on the rate of mineralization of 
organic sources of* P as well as for other nutrients present in organic firms. For 

ialy dryland soils, especially those on which manuring. green manure, reduced 
tillage, or other such practices are involved. organic matter may be the major 
source for plant-available P and f'or some micronutrienlts. 

C. Plant Growth and Nutrient Availability 

Plant growth (accuniulatitiOn of phytomass) is a ma or component in the cycling 
and availability 0if nutrients. Much of ilie carbon fixed hy photosynthesis in 
the green plant is tie energy source for most of*tie microbiologically induced 
nutrient transf'ormations that occur in the soil. Likewise, the organic matter 
in crop residues serves as a major source for replenishing various fractions 
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"Table I. Percent stress ill N and water deficienciessnooth hromegrass resulting I'rom 

Deficiency of 

Growth ieriod N Water N + water 

23 May--I0June 
I1June -(0June 
1July-22 July 

3 
24 
35 

32 
32 
1) 

49 
54 
58 

Siouct: IPim r (1971 I 

of soil organic matter, and subsequently alTcts aggregation, porosity and other 
soil properties (Doran and Smith, 1987). Gupta and Germida (1988) found 

that cultivat ion greatly reduced microbial activity and nutrient cycling in 0.75 to 
1.00 mm aggregates. 

Because ol recurrent water deficits, plant growth ion dryland soils is often less 
than that in less arid climates. In general, plant stresses resulting from water and 
nutrient deficits are additive (Clable 1).Compared to well-irrigaied and well
fertilized sin oth hI oi eg rass (Bihomus im'rmis IL.). N deficit reduced g row\tl 
potential by 3,24, and 35'1( fOr the three growth periods shown, while water 
deficit reduced growth potential by 32, )2 , nd 1)'7 , respectively. When both 
water and N werc deficient, growth potcnl ials fIur these three periods were 
reduced 49, 54, and 58,;, , respect ively - values that approximate tilesuM of the 
percentage reductions that occurred fIOr water and N deficits separately. Halse et 
ill.(196 9 ) showed similar effects of N stress on growth potential of wheat ('lR'iti
cur ae'stirun)in western Australia. Illthese examples, stress was calculated by 
the method of Greenwood et al. (1965)' 

S= log M, - log W,-x> 100-

log M, - log IV, 

where S = % stress, M, and M, = dry weight of unstressed crop, and IV,and W, 
= dry weight of stressed crop at times t,and t,, respectively. 

The reduction in plant growth result ing froni water stress, as indicated in Table 
1,results in less nutrient uptake by the crop and, consequently less nutrients 
being recycled throul the crop. If crop residues are removed and not returned 
to the soil, then the quantity ofl nutrienis being recycled is extremely limited, and 
nutrient deficiencies become more apparent (Power et al.. 1986). 

Recycling of nutrients is mainly a microbiological process and, consequently, 
depends on the rate ofimicrdbial activity. Because dryland soils are dry for a 
greater number of days each year than are soils in more humid regions, tlie 
microbial activily and nutrient recycling rates are therefore reduced. This reduc-
Iion in rate, coupled with less crop grovth and nutrient uptake, results in a much 
smaller volume of nutrients recycling in dryland soils than inirrigated or riore 
huimid soils. 
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Table 2. Organic C. total N. and organic P (kg ha - 1) in solum of nati ,eprairie soil and 
changes ( 51) reuhI ling'romn ,!" Iti al ion44 year, ,ii 

Landscape Orginic C "lbtal N OreMic P 

segmenil Prairie Change PrairiL Change Prairie Change 

Sandstone 

SM 7.50 -61" 0.721 - 58 0.113 -57 b 

SH 7.86 -33 " 0.785 -20" 0.125 -20 C 

LBS 10.50 - 7 1.074 - 7 0.169 +23b 
FS 13.05 -29 , 1.260 -23 0.228 -. 29 b 

BBS 11.39 -39" 1.145 -35 0.186 -28" 
BFS 14.22 --5 1.285 + 4' 0.215 15 

Siltstone 
SM 9.70 -39 " 0.936 -35" 0.131 -35 

SH 
LBS-3 

10.35 
12.41 

+ I0'j 
-56 " 

0.985 
1.254 

+ 14"1 
-55 " 

0.122 
0.148 

+28 
-41 b 

FS 12.91 -40" 1.246 -41 0.151 -33 " 
TS 15.78 -34 1.488 -29 C 0.201 -21 b 

Shale 
SM 10.92 -49" 1.115 -40" 0.1080 - 16" 

S1 13.55 -49 1.326 -40 0.158 -44" 
BS 13.87 -29 )' 1.374 - 0" ' 0.151 + 5" 

FS 19.09 -34 2.163 -31 "P 0.248 -13 " 

Sour,e': Aguilar ct A. (lt988X).
 
"ISM = Sumtlil St1 = shlmltdcr IS = hackstpe; I.BS = lower backslope: 13l3S = back backslope;
 
FS = BFS toeslope.
ftootslope;-- hack lothwspe, and TS = 
hp< (I.lO. 
1I < 0.40. 

"Not signi'icant at 11 < 0.41. 

IV. Management Practices 

Cultivation accelerates the oxidation of organic matter, resulting in more rapid 
decomposition of crop residues and other organic sources (Doran and Smith, 
1987). Cultivation also results in grealer soil organic matter losses through 
accelerated soil erosion. Consequently. compared to the native prairie soil, culti
vated soils usually have a much smaller pool of' organic matter and associated 

nutrients (hlaas et al., 1957). 
Aguilar et al. (1988) showed that these cultivation effects vary somewhat with 

slope position and parn'n material (Table 2). Cultivation for 44 years in North 

Dakota resulted in organic C. total N. and organic P losses as great as 61. 58, and 
57%. respectively, ct,mpa d to the virgin prairie soil. However. at some slope 

positions deposition occurred. resulting in respective gains as great as 10, 14, 

and 28/(. While changes varied with slope position and parent material, few con

sistent trends were apparent. These data do illustrate, however, that the effects of 
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of tipper 100 mn 

after a40-nm irrigation
 
Table 3. Effect of fallow metlod onl water cont' nit of soil for 47 days 

Soil water (nint'/) 
Day.. since irrigation Bare CIlow Stubble nlich No till 

1 .303 .3!7 .303 
2 .207 .263 .280 
3 .237 .2.t( .263 
4 .220 .233 .257 
5" .210 .240 .263 
6 .207 .213 .250 
11 .170 .193 .197 
18 .180 .160 .170 

32" .163 .147 .160 
47" .147 .150 .143 

Source: Aase and "Uinaka (1987)
"3 tn prccipitalion, bay 5. 

1'4mt precipitation. davy24. 
'6 ur1n| io. day 37.
prccipitat 


cult ivat ion on nutrient cycling can be major and are not uniform across the land
scape. Woods and Schuman (1988) reported similar observations in Wyoming. 

Rasmussen and Rohde (1988) showed that stubble-nmulch tillage resulted in the 
-
retention of'6 kg ha1yr - 1more N than occurred for bare tillage after 44 years in 

a wheat-fallow rotation. Titey also found that I 8V/ofthe fertilizer N applied dur
ing this time could be accounted for in increased soil organic N, especially in the 
upper 75 int of soil. Tillage had little effect on retention of fertilizer N. 

A. Tillage and Residue Nlanagemenl 

Earlier discussions in this chapter indicated that crop residues have a major 
impact oin potentially available nutrients for dryland soils and that the manage
ment practices employed can regulate availability of these nutrienits to future 
crops. Cr m res due managecn't and tillage practices influence many variables 
that affect nutrient availability and uptake. These include cffects on (a)soil water 
availability. (b) soil erosion control, and (c)soil environment. 

Bond and Willis (1969) showed that crop residues on the Soil surface slow rates 
of first- and second-stage evaporat ion of water from soil surfaces. If surfaces are 
not rewetted, with sufficiCt time. cumulative evaporation from residue-covered 
soil will equal that from bare soil. For dryland soils, in situations in which occa
sional showers periodically rewet the soil surface, these results indicate cumula
five evaporation after several months of fallow for residue-covered soils is less 
than that for bare soils, resulting in additional water storage. Ifno rain isreceived 
fbr several months. diffferences in cumulative evaporation do not persist, so there 
is no effect of crop residues on soil water conservation (Table 3). Increasing the 
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Total N - Corn Total N - Soybean 

(D Fl'(,F F 

0.0 0.5 0.0 0.5 

1.0 1.5 1.0 15 
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Figure 4. I ffect of crop residue rates (0. 0.5, I .0,and 1.5 times the quantity produced 

by picvious crop) on uptake of N f'rom soil (S), fertilizer ,:urrent fertilizeresidhlua mFi, 

F). and crop residue (R)by corn and sovhean. (Wor soybean Salso includes biologically 

fixed N-.) 

amount of' crop residues on tho soil surface slows the rate of drying, thereby 
lengthening the time period during which residue-covered soils can conserve 
more water than bare soils. Of course, where crop residues conserve extra soil 

water, increased crop yields and nutrient uptake usually result ,Black, 1973; Wil

helm et al ,1986). As tllexample, Power et al (1986) showed tfat increasing 
amounts of'crop residues on tilesoil surface increased crop growth and the availa

bility and uptake of indigenous soil organic N by both corn and soybean (Fig. 4). 

Likewise, recovery of N in crop residues produced by the previous year's soybean 
crop was also greatly increased by increasing crop residue rate. 

A number of experiments at many locations have shown that soil N availability 
and uptake may also be enhanced by soil erosion control. Olson ( 1977) found that 
fertilizer would not restore productivity to an artificially eroded soil in South 
Dakota (Table 4). In a wheat-fallow rotation in Alberta, Dormarr et al. (1988) 
have shown similar results. Likewise, Mielke and Schepers (1986) showed that 
producti' ity ol'a natural!% eroded Nebraska soil could be restored when 200 mm 

of topsoil was added, but fertilizers alone would not restore product ivity. 
Generally. results obtained by other scientists, at other locations, and using 

other techniqt,es have all led to the same conclusions-that severe soil erosion 

greatly reduces soil productivity and that this productivity cannot be restored by 
:.dding any tantity of' fertilizer. Maintaining crop rcsidues on the soil surface 
through the use of reduced- or no-t illage practices is,of course. one of the most 
practic'd Methods for controlling both wind and water erosion. In Alberta. Dor
marr et al. (1988) showed that wheat yields of artificially eroded soil could be 
restored by applicatien of both fertilizers and feedlot marure. 
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"able 4. Corn yields ( pg ha -1) as alflected by depth of top
soil removal and fertilizer treatment, 7-year average 

Fertilizer Depth of'opsoil Removal 

(kg ha- I  (cm) 

N P 0 30 45 

56 21 3.1 2.2 2.5 
112 21 3.8 2.8 2.7 
168 42 4.3 3.0 2.7 

Source: Olon (1977). 

Dryland soil management systems in which crop residues are removed or 
burned ultimately lead to severe soil deterioration and loss of productivity. It is 
recognized that crop residues are the prime source of fuel in many dryland 
regions, especially in tropical and subtropical areas. This sit uat ionl creates some 
very undesirable scenarios. In ntany such regions, research is in progress to 
develop practices in which special crops are prodtced to meet fuel needs. Also. 
mutLCh effort is being spent to develop management systems that will control the 
gra ziring of crop residues hy sheep and goas,. thereby leaving these residues in 
place IOr soil buildin,'. 

Beca !se of reduced evaporation from residue-covered soils. soil water regimes 
in such soils are usually ttuch more favorable for biological activity than in bare 
soils. Likewise. tile insulating effect of crop residues, coupled with the greater 
soil water content. results in less adverse effects of high air teriperal tires and 
Wind 111ovementF1 Oniolog10cal activity. As W iS edearlier the niore nearly 
optitmuil the soil environment, the greater the microbial activity, nutrient trans
fourrmat ions, arid poltitial crop yields. 

B. Cropping Systems 

Because of' limited precipitation in many dryland areas. fallowing is frequenLtly 
employed to increase soil water storage so that a crop can be produced success
fully on1the stored soil water plus expected precipitation. Intemperate regions, 
this often means one crop prodttced every 2 years. In areas with nionsoon-type 

precipitation patterns, a crop is often produced during the dry sea.toi on soil 
water stored during the wet season. 

VarioUs types of filow ire used 1 conserve soill wjter. In sonie regions. non

cropped fiels .ire alloVed to produce weeds, which are olteri used fr grazing 
and fi'rage. \Veedy fallow seldoii enhances sil water storage, so this practice 

generally has vei y liinited use for water conservart ion. In such instances, weeds 
are an essential component inl associated grazing systems, even though the for
lovit grain crop will sufler water stress. Wlie!'e weeds are controlled durirom 
in fIallow with tillace or herbicides, the crop-fiallow systerin is often highly 
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efficient for grain production. As much as 50% of the precipitation received dur
ing fallow may be stored in the crop root zone (Unger and McCalla, 1980). 

Because of the relatively high water conservation efficiency of some tallow 
practices, it issometimes possible to produce two crops between fallow periods. 
As an example, in the Great Plains of the United States, a rotation of wheat-sor
ghun-fallow can successfully replace a wheat-fallow rotation when weed growth 
is controlled primarily with herbicides (ecofallow). Likev, e, particularly in 
areas that may receive some winter precipitation as sn, rop residues and 
vegetative barriers (tall grass or shrub borders) are iomtii,,es used to hold snow 
in place, thereby increasing potential for soil water storage and reducing the need 
for fallow (Black and Siddoway, 1976). 

Cropping sequences may consist of' various types of short- or long-term rota
tions or of monocultures. Monocultures of grain crops are very common in 
many regions. Short-term rotations may include such systems as wheat-sor
glium, wheat-rice, or cover crops or green manures used with a grain crop. 
Longer-term rotations often consist of adefinite cropping cycle inv,-ving several 
crops (one ot which isoften a legume). The ley systems in Australia are an exam
pie in which several years of a pasture legume are rotated with several years 
of wheat production. As much as 50% of tie N in the legume residue remains 
in the soil organic N pool 2 years after incorporation (Anmato et al., 1984). Inter

cropping is another system that is sometimes employed to produce two crops 
simultaneously. 

All of these cropping systems have their unique effects on nutrient availability 
and cycling. While grain monocultures provide a relativcy stable rate of recy
cling of nutrients, pest populations (weeds, insect, and disease) may build up to 
the extent that production is seriously affected. Also. monocultures of grain 
crops often lead to more severe soil losses througi -rosion, which ultimately may 

affect nutrient availability. Rotations break Ippest cycles and also provide better 
soil erosion protection than do nmoiocultures. Rotations containing a legume may 
potentially increase the am1ont of N recycled through crop residues (Boswell et 
al.. 1985): however, ifthe seed of agrain legume is harvested, there isoften little, 
if any, net addition of N to the ecosystem (Heichel and Barnes, 1984). In addi
tion, for dryland soils, adeep-rooted legume such as alfallfa or sweetclover often 
depletes subsoil water to such an extent that grain crops that follow in a rotation 
suffer severely from water stress (Haas et al.. 1957). Thus, the legume may 
increase soil organic N content, but still reduce yields of' the grain crop. 

Which legume cultivar should be used with dryland cropping is difficult to 
determine because of variability in legume cultivar characteristics and temporal 
and spatial variations in soils and climates in dryland regions. A recent sympo
siumli on the use of legumes in conservation tillage systems (Power, 1987) provides 
a number of reports on this subject. In Saskatchewan, Brewer et al. (1988) 

reported that N, fixation by lentil, pea, and flaba bean decreased 5.3, 7.6, and 
10.5 kg ha-'. respectively, for each centimeter reduction in water use, with maxi
iiuni fixation f'rom faba bean. 
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C. Cultuiral Practices 

Various cultural practices used for production of dryland crops also affect 
nutrient availability and uptake. These include such factors as plant population 
and geometry, fertilizer practices, tillage, and cropping system. The effects of til
lage and cropping systems were a;.Jressed earlier in this chapter. 

Generally, plant populations used for dryland soils are lower than those used Ir 
better watered soils. Reducing the leaf area, and subsequently the potential trans
piration rate, is commonly achieved lor dryland agriculture by reducing planting 
rate. if this precaution is not taken, grain crops frequently produce excess vegeta
tive growth, depleting soil water reserves to such an extent that insufficient availa
ble w:ocr remains lor grain fill. Reducing plant populations limits potential 
dry-matter production and nutrient uptake, thereby reducing demands on the soil 
to provide nutrients. However, because there is less crop growfh, fewer nutrients 
are returned in crop residues, resulting in less nutrient recycling. 

Reduction of vegetative growth can sometimes be achieved by using semidwarf 
varieties of crop plants. Within the last 20 years, we have seen widespread 
introduction of setnidwarf wheat and sorghum . ,ltivars fbr use on dryland. This 
change in production practices likewise often reduces potential dry-matter 
production and nutrient uptake. 

Planting geometry may also be altered to some extent to reduce evaporation 
losses and improve grain yields. In a survey of' research results on the effect, of' 
row spacing on soybean production, Alessi and Power (1982) concluded that nar
rowing row spacing increased earl. :;emson leaf area, resulting in more water 
stress during grain fill. For dryland cropping, this increased water stress could 
result in lower grain yield. Thus, for dryland production, N uptake and re-ycling 
would be less for the narrow (15 cm) row spacing than for wider rows. 

Fertilizer practices greatly affect nutrient cycling and availability (Power, 
1983: Rasmussen and Rohde, 1988). Because of frequent dry periods, placement 
of soluble fertilizers with the seed is extremely hazardous in dryland soils. Sel
dom should more than 15 kg N/ha be applied with tile seed- higher rates result 
in high osmotic potentials near tile glerminatino seed. For oil crops. applying no 
fertilizer N with tile seed is usually recommended: however, up to 20 to 30 kg 
P/ha can be applied with the seed because of the considerably lower solubility of 
most P fertilizer,;. Tanaka and Aase (1989) reported that P availability wis partic
ularly critical for an eroded soil. 

In dryland soils, tile surface layers often remain dry fIor a major pa:t of the 
growing season. Such a condition might suggest that fertilizers should I plaed 
deeper to be in the region of the active root zone for more of the growing season. 
However, research using 1)-2-tagg'd fertilizers in eastern Montana showed that, 
during brief' periods when the surface soil was moist after inf'requent showers, the 
wheat took up sufficient P'2 to meet growth requirements for some tine (Power 
et al., 1961 ). These results help explain why deep placement of' P fertilizers in 
dryland soils frequently fails to show any advantage. 
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Timing of fertilizer application could also affect nutrient cycling (Boswell ct 
al., 1985). Often. applying N fertilizers near the time of'maximum N uptake rate 
of the crop results in the most efficient uptake ol the fertilizer. At the other 

extreme, applying N to winter wheat at planting ol'ten results in relatively poor 

use of tile fertilizer N. Frequently. larger percentages of fall-applied N are lost 

from tile soil than Occurs for application near tile tillering stac. In some 

instances, in an exlrellely dry situation, some of tie N llay be lost by ammllonia 

volatilization (unless nitrate only SOUlrCc, are Lsed). Or il'al unusually wet winter 

is experienced. nitrates could be lost by leachi ng. Available information also indi

cates that. frequently, even in drvland soils, about 2(0',) f the N applied may be 

lost by den itrilication. 

Fertilizer sources ire. of course, a majior variable in determining nutrient 

cycling. Most drvlalld experiments sht, w that 1innitln1 nitrate is usually one of 

the most efficienl N sources for dryland crops (B10,wCll et al.. 1985). At the other 

extreme, these experiments oftcn shiow that urea is the least elficient form .A' N 

fertilizers. One must exercise considerable caution when using lrea onl dryland 

to avoid excessive losses by almmonia volatilization. Most dryland soils are neu

tral to calcareous at tile surfalce and are often relat ively dry except alter intermit

tent showers. Especially when surlace-brotadcast. these conditions are near 

optimuml for ammonia volatilization from urea. By concentrating the urea (liquid 

or solid) in a band or pellets, str face contact is reduced, reducing volatilzatiton. 

Injecting or incorporating urea beneath tie soil surface is by far the best way in 

which to apply this m:iterial to dtyland soils (Doran and Smith, 1987). 

V. Conclusions 

i this chapter. ii number of factors affecting nutrient cycling, availability, uptake, 

and losses from dryland soils mavc been discussed. The uniqueness of associated 

processes as they operate in drvland soils has been pointed ot,t. As mentioned 

frequently in this chapter, the overwhelmingly unique characteristic of dryland 

soils that affects amost all IprocssS is that of a water-de ficient environment. 

Thus. in dryland soils (compared to better-watered soils), we experience less 

vegetative growth. smaller quantities of nutrients taken Lip and returned to tile 

soil, greater hazards of loss by erosion, and greater problems with salinity and 

volatilization ol'mmonia. At tie other extreme. drylmnd soils somet imes experi

ence many of the plienomena associated with more humid environments

periods of excess water result inc in denitrilfication, leaching, water erosion, and 

related phenomena. Often. a dryland soil experiences limited periods of both 
excess water and severe water deficits within the same growing season. affecting 

.,trient cycling processes accordingly. 

Good management of dryland soils Inndates the use of practices that reduce 

evapotranspiration losses to the greatest extent possible, especially during 

vegetative periods of growth. Thus, ;.agood dryland farmer strives to keep as 

much residue cover on the soil as possible to reduce evaporation and runoff 
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losses, as well as loss of, nutrient s thtrogh soil erosion. Such a f'arenlr also times 

planting. cultivating, fertilizing. and other production pntcticc:, to use Most Cfti

ciently the limited 1ater supply available. This fiamer uses planting rates, row 

\wter is possible for the grain-l'illSpacings. and CLlti\a+trs that save as nouch 

period. Like0s ise. such an individual coMtrols fertili/er practics !o avoid exces
lowever.sive vegetative gro,' th. therebv reducing water stress during grain fill. 


i" these prathices are effective in conscr\ine mote .%ateranL. sob,SeqUiitl., pro

,viding gruater potential Ibr crop growth, the fatin.r 1utIst reconite/ that more 

nutrients will be needed to support this increased growth. Integrating allavailabl 
of these v.ariables into a productive fariting enterprise is the mark of the success
fl" dl'y ;l;ld I'al rif. 
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I. Introduction 

Dryland farming is a rainfed crop production system in which the major limitation 
is a deficiency of water. Therefbre, a maJor focus of dryland cropping systems is 
increasing efficiency of water use. Relatively few, but very important, principles 
underlie the farming practices that can lead to efficient water use. A maximum 
proportion of available water should be used for transpiration with minitnum losses 
to evaporation, drainage, and runoff. Basically, that involves maintaining soil 
characteristics favorable to rapid infiltration of precipitation and retaining the 
water in the soil profile, cropping at a time and with a rooting intensity appropriate 
to use both seasonal precipitation and stored soil water, and establishing and 
extending a crop canopy as long as practical to minimize evaporation. 

Considerable research has been done on water-use efficiency. and many papers 
and reviews have been written. The subJect was thoroughly covered in a recent 

*Contribution from USDA. Agricultural Research Service. Conservation and Production 
Research laboratory. Bushland. Texas. 
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book edited by Taylor et al. (1983). In spite of the many writings on the subject, 
there is great confusion over the use of the term ateruse elficien'v. Therefore, 
before we discuss specific practices and systems that can affect water-use effi
ciency. it is important to define the tern, ,ithin the context that it will be used in 
this review. "Water-use efficiency" (WUE) has been used by researchers it) 
describe vastly different processes, ranging from plant physiologists reporting gas 
exchange by individual leaves tor a few minutes to agronomists measuring grain 
yield response to irrigation treatments fOr an entire season. Sinclair et al. (1984) 
tried to clarify tihe significant variables that are conmron and different among vari
ous users. They defined WUE its a ratio of biomass accumulation, expressed as 
carbon dioxide assimilation (A), total crop biomass (B), or crop grain yield (G) to 
water consumed expressed as transpiration (T), evapotranspiration (ET), or total 
water input to the system (I). The time scale for defining water use can be instan
tancous (i), daily (d). or seaonal (s). They suggested that water-use efficiency be 
written symbolically as a function of' these three variables. For example, 
WUE(GET,s) would refer to the ratio of grain yield to evapotranspiration ineas
ured over the defined season, and WUE(A,T.i) would refer to the ratio of carbon 
dioxide assimilation to transpiration for an instantaneous observation. This format 
is used throughout this discussion. 

Sinclair et al. (1984) listed five options for in proving water-use efficiency relat
ing to (I) biochemical alterations. (2) stomatal physiology, (3) alteration of the 
cropping environment, (4)improved harvest index, and (5)increased proportion of 
transpired water. They concluded, however, that most of these alternatives have 
serious limitations or drawbacks. Intheir summary, they stated "For water-linited 
environments, a greater potential apparently exists for improving water-use effi
ciency. But the reality remains that without additional water. these areas cannot be 
expected to become regions of high crop yields. Irrigation and full exploitation of 
humid climates are seemingly of highest priority inattempting to increase food pro
duction inview of the conservative nature of crop water-use efficiency:" Although 
we agree in principle with their conclusion, it is also a reality that an increasing 
portion of the world's future food grains will have to be produced in water-deficient 
areas because of an expanding population in these areas. Because water resources 
for irrigation are often not available, costs Ifr developing new irrigation projects 
are rapidly increasing, and high costs are associated with irrigated agriculture in 
general. people in many regions of the world will depend largely oi dryland agri
culture for their subsistence. In our presentation, we will primarily discuss prac
tices that relate to the last three options presented by Sinclair et al. (1984). 

II. Seeding Rate and Planting Geometry 

In dry climates, annual cereals such as wheat (Triticum weslimtn L.), is well as 
summer row crops like grain sorghum ISw:y'hum bicohn (L.) Moenchl, are gener
ally seeded at relatively low rates. This is done with the expectation that wider 
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spacing of the plants will lead to water being conserved for use in the later part 

of the season, thereby increasing the harvest index (ratio of grain weight to total 

plant weight) and resulting in higher grain yields. There is ample evidence that 

wider spacing ol plants will increase harvest index (Steiner, 1986). However, cor

responding grain yield increases du[not always occur because total dry matter 

production isol'tcn lower when plant density is lowercd. The lower total dry mat

ter production is generally due to less soil water extraction by the low-plant

density crop. Choosing tile optinn n plant population and width of row spacing 

contiinues to he one of the most difficult challenges for dryland producers. Either 

too high or too low plant densities can reduce grain yields b hc,tsehigh densities 

use too much of the available soil water early inthe seasor., and low densities do 

not fully exploit the availahle soil water Ir complete season.tile 


more ful lV ut ilized at ligher plant densities,In general. stored soil water is 

resulting either from higher plant ptpulatitns or dccieased row spacings. The 

data in Table I clearly show that either increasing plant density or decreasing 

the width betwec:-, rows resulted in increased soil water extraction by grain 

sorghum. and this was particularly true between tines of emergence and heading. 

water was available in the wide rows or low plant populationAlthough more 
heading and maturity, much oftreatments for Use during the period between 

this potential gain was lost because the water was not fIlly extracted. The yield 

data 'rom tilestLly (Steiner. 1986) showed that the highest population signi

ficantly reduced grain yield because of a severe decrease in harvest index. but 

there was no difference in grain yields between the low and nieditull populations 

because the to taldry matter yield of tle miediumin population treatment was 

increased enoughI Over that o tilelow populatito treatment to ofIset the slightly 

higlicr harvest index for tie low population treatment. Brown and Shrader (1959) 

also unrd that increasirg plant populations resulted in greater extraction of 

stoled soil water by grain sorghum. 

The dat a in 'lblc2are somewhat similar to that discussed earlier inthat the low

density seeding of wheat extracted less soil water than the lmedium density How

ever. these data suggest 'hat when the seeding density is exceptionally high, soil 

water extraction can also be reduced, presumably because the crop dries out tile 

Lipper part of the soil profile before an adequate root system can be established. In 

this latter example. tie plant density in the high treatment was almost 24 tiies 

greater than the low-density treatment. File grain yields (Walter and Barley. 1974) 

were 280. 42), and 370 g r-if I'r the L.,M, and H plant densities. respectively. 
or too low can reduce yields sig-This again illustrates that densities either tio highi 

nificantly and also influence tihe aiiount of water extracted from tlie soil. Walter 

andtBarley (19741 concluded that. irrespective of secding rate. the crop failed to 

withdraw water efficiently from th,'- lower part of the root zone. Comparison of the 

observed and theoretically attainable rates of tiptakc of the deeper water led them 

to suggest that alter aihesis. at high rates of seetling, the major resistance to tile 

extraction of the deeper water was located in the soil. At the lowest rate of seeding, 

the major resistance appeared to have been located within the root system. 



Table 1. Effect of plant population and row spacing on dry matter yield. harvest index and deep (>0.9 m) and shallow (<0.9 m) soil water extrac
tion by grain sorghu:n. Bushland, Texas. 1983" 

Soil water extraction 

Total dry matter Harvest Emergence to heading (mm) Heading to maturity (mm) Total season (mm) 
(Mg ha - I ) index __.0.9 ni >0.9 m Total <0.9 n >0.9 m Total <0.9 In >0.9 I Total 

38" 5.3 0.38 75 I1 86 30 19 49 105 30 135 
76L 5.7 0.45 59 9 68 44 I1 55 103 20 123 
38M 6.4 0.39 85 15 100 27 21 48 112 36 148 
76M 6.1 0.34 67 14 81 46 6 52 113 20 133
 
38H 6.2 0.25 98 17 115 28 14 42 126 31 157
 
76H 6.0 0.28 73 7 80 37 17 54 110 24 134
 

"From unpublished data. J.L. Steiner.> 
,L. M. H = low. medium, and high plant populations corresponding to 6.9. 13. I. and 18.6 plants m-. respectively; 38 and 76 represent 0.38- and 0.76-n spacing 

between rows, respectively. 

C_ 

. 
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Tlhe 2. Evapotranspiration and soil water extraction by wheat in Australia'' 

Plant Evapotranspiration (mm) Soil water 

density 0-54 days 55-91 days 92- 140 days 141-154 days Total extraction 

331)
I]' 64 74 186 15 76 

M ,19 126 181 20 376 113 

H 54 1(9 191 7 361 98 

"Calculated frol data i i' ble I.Waher and 1a le,, (1974,. 
hL. M. tl = 20. 9). ind 470 seedlings m', respectiely. 

Although the examples cited clearly show that both the harvest index and 

amount of soil water extracted can he affected by croo georoetry. the data suggest 

that there is a fiirly wide range belre grain yields are seriously alfkcted. The 

best approach seemis to be to select a moderate combination of' row width aind 

plant populations. and only itt extremely dry years or exretiely wet years isthere 

a significant loss in grain yield. Based otn Many studies at our laboratory, a spac

ing of 0.75 to I m between rows and a population of 6 to 10 plants m-2 appears 

satislactory fOr dryland grain soighum production in the southern high plains of 

the United States. 

III. Crop Calendars 

in part, to match the growing pat-Traditional cropping patterns have evolved, 
terns of conmlon crops to average climatic patterns. However. many other fIactors 

combesides climatic limitations to growth have determined the evolution of 

monly used crop calendars, such as labor limitation, conflicting demands lor 

inputs, unavailability of de,;irablc crops or genotypes, lack of markets., and 

others. If these constraints cal be alleviated, then crop calendars can be designed 

to more efficiently exploit the climatic potential. ObJectives of designing an effi

cient crop calendar might include shifting cropping seasons to cooler, more 

humid periols oftthC year to improve tile transpiration efficiency, sowing to avoid 

probable stress periods during anthesis of the crop, or i anipulat ing the ratio of' 

early-season to lae-season water use. 
A system developed at the International Crops Research listitue hOr tile SenIi-

Arid Tropics for deep Vertisols in India (FEI-Svaify et al.. 1985) greatly improves 

water-use efficiency. Traditionally. farmers crop these soils only during the post

nionsoonlsttIISoIl On soil wa er stored in tie profile. This systett: involves little eco

nomic risk. but the soil is left bare and unprotected from highly erosive rains 

during the monsoon season. Tile improved watershed-bascd system allows both 

rainy season and post-rainy scason cropping of Vertisols ini medium to high and 

dependable rainhbll areas-that is. those receiving 750 to 1250 turn per year with 

more than 70( prebability that 10 tutu per week of rain will be received for hall' 
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Figure 1. Decline of'wheat season rainfall with late onsets of rainy seasons (adapted from 

Stewart, 1989a). 

ihe weeks of the rainy season (Virmani et al., 1978). This system greatly increases 

water-use efficiency and crop yields while significantly reducing soil erosion. 

Crops that are under stress have been reported to have a lower carbon-to-water 

flux rate on an instantancous basis. These reports were based oil studies using 

micrometeorological techniques over soybeans (Baldocchi et al., 1985) and a leaf 

chamber technique on sorghul (Steincr, 1987). The efficiency of conversion of 

intercepted energy to dry matter was reduced by 24% in pearl millet (Penniselttm 

tf)hoid(es). which was grown under water-stressed, high-vapor-pressure deficit 

conditions, compared to well-watered, low-vapor-prcssure deficit conditions 

(Squire et al., 1986), also indicating a reduced water-use efficiency under stress 

conditions. Because the efficiency with which water is used decreases when 

plants undergo stress, it is important to develop crop calendars that minimize the 

risks of crop stress. 

An example o1 using historical data to reduce the risk of farming in a highly 

variable climate was developed by Stewart (1985), who identified correlations 

between the date of onset of the rainy season to total seasonal raintall in the mon

soon climate ofeastern Africa. which allows a farmer to determine fairly early in 

the growing seascn the probable conditions for that year's crop. Analysis of cli

matic records from the Mediterranean climatic zone in North Africa (Stewart, 

1989a), itle Near East (Stewart, 1989b). and India (Stewart, 1988) show that the 

technique has promise for a wide geographic range. Ttte data in Figure I front 

Morocco illustrate the decline of growing season rainfall with late onset of the 

rainy season. Stewart (1985) developed the "response farming" system around 

the concept that decisions on choice of crop, plant populations, ineral fer

tilizers, and other inputs should be based on the beginning date of the iainv sea

son. Early onset indicates increased probability of higher total rainfall: so longer 

season crops, higher plant populations, and higher rates of mineral fertilizers 
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Figure 2. Weekly heat units (above 00C) exceeded in 5()1 of the years .,nd 10-day precipi

tation amounts exceeded in505(%of the years for the USDA Conservation and Production 

Research Laboratory, Bushland, Texas. The boxes represent grain sorghum seeded at four 

difterent dates. 

should be used. Conversely, the probability of high seasonal rainfall isvery low 

when the rainy season begins quite late, and a different set of decisions are war

ranted, often the opposite of those just discussed. 
A somewhat similar sy: im,called "opportunity cropping:' isused by farmers 

in the U.S. Great Plains. Typical cropping systems involve a fallow period to 

increase the soil water content before a dryland crop is planted. However, if late 

season rains result in favorable soil water storage levels at time of harvest, 

another crop might be planted without allowing for a fallow period. 

In many regions, there is a wide range of possible sowing dates for most crops 

that are grown. In extremely variable climatic regions such its the U.S. Great 

Plains, it is virtually impo)ssible to determine in short-term field trials which sow

ing date would provide !he most favorable growth over a long period of time. A 

rather simple approach to matching a cropping pattern to climate is .shown for 

Bushland. Texas, in Figure 2 The solid line represents the(Train sorghum at 
10-day rainfall amounts exceeded in 50% of the years, and the dashed line 

represents the number of weekly heat units (degrees Celsius above 0) exceeded in 

50% of the years. Constraints for grain sorghum growth include cool spring and 

fall temperatures, late spring frosts, early fall frosts, low springtime rainfall, and 
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Table 3. Raintall, average Potential Evapotranspiration (PET), and Moisture Availability 
Index for 95-day periods after various emergence dates for grain sorghum at Bushland, 
Texas (1939-1986) 

Emergence date 

5-17 5-24 5-31 6-07 6-14 6-21 

Rainfall (rm) 
Minimum observed 88 90 56 59 43 43 

75r probability. > 147 164 148 138 138 144 
50C/ probability. > 214 216 210 194 182 175 
25% probability. > 273 284 262 246 223 229 
Maximum obseived 480 484 474 487 423 425 
Averaged observed 223 228 216 208 194 191 

PET" 
Aeerage 715 712 708 700 690 679 

Moisture Availability Index (Raiifahl/PET) 
Minimum observed .12 .13 .08 .08 .06 .06 
75'/( probability, > .21 .23 .21 .20 .20 .21 
50% probabilit). > .30 .30 .30 .28 .26 .26 
25'- probability, > .38 .40 .37 .35 .32 .34 
Maximum observed .67 .68 .67 .70 .61 .63 
Averaged observed .31 .32 .30 .30 .28 .28 

aBased otn 1958-1985 climatic data uding Penman ECtLKtlion(t)oorenbos and Pruitt, 1977). 

high temperatures in midsummer. Climatic characteristics that favor grain sor

ghum growth are reasonably reliable rains in late May and mid-August. The rec

tangular boxes represent a crop of grain sorghum planted at lour different times. 

The four divisiors within each period represent the emergence, vegetative, 

reproductive, and grain-filling stages of crop production. 

As indicated in Figure 2, grain sorghum can be seeded in the Busiand, Texas. 

area over;, fitirly wide time period. Quinby et al. (1958) reported that the favora

ble seeding season in the area bcgins about May 15 but that higher yields c-f grain 

are produced f'rotn plantings made from June 10 to June 25. They stated that it 

is not safe to depend oil retaining sufficient soil moisture for seeding later than 

June 20 in the area. A study of the rainfall probabilities, however, shows that 

growing season precipitation is higher for early seeded grain sorghun than for 

late seeded grain sorgulm. Table 3 shows the probabilities for rainfall for 95-day 

periods following various grain sorghum emergence dates. The 95-day period is 

the approximate ime required for growth of a dryland grain sorghum crop in the 

southern Great Plains after emergence. The data clearly show that growing sea

son rainfall decreases with time after about May 24. However. there is also a 

decrease in the seasonal potential evapotranspiration. Since both values 

decrease, the moisture availability index values shown in Table 3 (growing season 

raiifall/growing season potential evapotranspiration) do not change sharply, but 
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Figur. 3. Relationshil) between yield of grain sorghum and seasonal evapotranspiration 
of the USDA Conservation and Production Research Laboratory. Bushhind, Texas (0

unpublished data. O.R. Jones: I -Niusick and )usek, 1971: 2 Stewart et a!., 1983). 

there is a downward trend with delayed emergence times. This suggests that an 

earlier seeding date would be more desirable than a later date, which is contrary 

to the recommendations by Quinby et al. (1958). Current researchers in the area 
also favor a later seeding date (personal cotim1inication, 0. R. Jones, USDA 

Conservation and Production Research Laboratory, Bushland, Texas). One factor 
that fivors a later seeding date is that the plant-available stored soil water is 
usually increased by adelay in the seeding date. A large supply of stored available 
soil water is essential in most years to ensure an economic grain yield. 

Figure 3 illustrates the relationship between grain yield and seasonal ET based 
otn field results obtained from several studies over a number of'years at Bushland, 

Texas. Based on this relationship, no grain is produced unless ET exceeds 127 
um. The rainfall probabilities presented earlier in Table 3 show that growing sea
son rainfall for grain sorguhum emerging on June 14 averages only 194 mm and 
that it is belov 182 mm 50% of the years. The relationship clearly shows the 
importance of having asubstantial anoutit of stored soil water at seeding time to 
supplement the growing season rain'all Ior supplying the water needs oflthe crop. 
The relationship shown in Figure 2 suggests that Ior every millimeter of ET above 
the threshold value of 127 mam, approximately 15 kg ha - of grain is produced. 
Consequently. predicted grain yields based on the relationship in Figure 2 difTer 
greatly depending on the amount of stored soil water at seeding time. For exam
ple. i!'the soil water storage at seeding was essentially zero at the time of seeding, 
the anticipated yield of grain lbr grain sorghum seeded on June 14 vould be less 

-than 850 kg ha Ifor 50% of the years. This value was obtained by using the 
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Figure 4. Anticipated sorghum grain yields for Bushiand. Texas. that would be exceeded 
under various conditions, based on 95-day growing season rainfall probabilities beginning 
June 7and assumed soil water storage at time of seeding. 

182-mm rainfall probability from Table 3 and solving the relationship Y = 

0.0155X - 1.97 shown in Figure 3. 
Assuming that in addition to the growing season rainfall 100 mm of stored soil 

water was used for cvapotranspiration, the anticipated yield would be 2400 kg 
ha-'. Several soils of the region can store 150 mm or more of plant-available soil 
water in the "-roile.so the importance of having a high level of stored soil water 
at seeding time is readily apparent. Using the re'tionship illustrated in Figure 3 
as a simple yield prediction model, reasonable yicld projections for certain rain
fall probabilities and stored soil water at seeding time can be made. Figure 4 illus
trates the yield levels that might be exceeded under various conditions, based on 
95-day growing season rainlfoll probabilities beginning June 7 shown in Table 3. 
For example, if the plant available soil water at seeding tile is very low and the 
crop must depend entirely on growing season rainfall for meeting evapotranspira
tion needs. the projected yield of grain would be less than I Mg ha for 50% of 
the years. A yield of2 Mg ha-' or greater could be anticipated only in years when 
the growing season rainfall was in the wettest 25'7 of the years. On the other 
hand, if sufficient soil water is stored at time of seeding to supply 150 mm of 
water for evapotranspiration to supplement the growing season rainfall, then a 
yield in excess of 2.5 Mg ha- I could be anticipated 75% of the years. 
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Figure 5. Relationship heiween yield of grain sorghum and seasonal evapotranspiration 
fo, 'arious locatioms (0- unpublished data, O.R. Jones. Texas; I -Musick and Dusek, 
19Y i,Texas; 2-Stew;krt etal.. 1983. Texas: 3-Owonubi and Kanemasu, 1982, Kansas: 
4-Bielorai etal.. 1964. Israel: 5- Howell and Hilcr. 1973, Texas: 6-Stewart ctal., 
1975, CaliftOrnia: 7-Scetharama et al., 1982. Compilation of India studies; 8-Stone et 
al..1978, Kansas: 9-Chaudhuri and Kane masU. 1982. Kansas). 

The relationship between grain yield and seasonal evapotranspiration shown in 
Figure 5 is similar to the one shown in Figure 3. All of the data used in Figure 3 
are included in Figure 5, but Figure 5also includes data from other semiarid loca
tions in the United States and other countries. These relationships suggest that 

-for every millimeter ofevapotranspiration, approximately 15 kg ha of grain will 
be produced. The amount Will, of course, vary somewhat with location and year 
because of the differences in climate, primarily vapor pressure deficit; but this 
gives a first approximation for the value of additional water used during the 
growing season. 

The use of computer crop models holds promise for looking at the effect of 
seeding date on yield because this allows one to look at many years, which issim
ply not feasible with field experiments. We used SORKAM (Rosenthal et al., 
1989), a so:'ghum growth model, to simulate how the seeding dates represented 
in Fi'ure 2 would affect the growth and water use of grain sorghum over a28-year 
climatic record at BtIshl,,.J. 'Texas. It must be recognized, however, that in 
dryland farming it isnot always possible to seed on aspccifi, date. Seeding isper
formed when soil water contents near the surface will provide water for germina
tion. The model was run assuming that the plant-available soil water on .\pril I 
of each year was. in one case, 50% and. in the other case. 100% of field capacity. 
The preliminary and unpublished results are summarized in Table 4. The average 
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"'able 4. Yield and water balance prediction h%SORKAM Crop INItLd I 0r Urglait 
sorghum seeding dales. Bushland. Teas. 1958- 1984 

Ma, 10 Ma% 25 June I0 June 25 

Internediate soil\\ater sttltage on April I 

Grain yield (Mgha 3.4 3.4 3.5 3.5 
Soil water at seeding (1it) 97 101 112 121 
Growing season rainlfal (mini 264 254 235 217 
Growing season potlenlial ET t11111) 820 790 659 741) 

High soil \%;iler April Ishrage otil 
Grain yield (MN ha-' 4.0 4. I 4.2 4.0 

Soil watcr at seed li,(n11lu1l 177 170 181 181 
Growin scasttn rainfall ulrn) 262 257 235 221 
Growin! seasont pocnltial HT (tu1u) 818 788 761 743 

.llom,(-:'.
uinpubhJied iu',,1lll,.
 

yields were similar for all four seeding dates, although there was a slighl trend in 
Iliavor of'the later seedi ng dates when the soil water storage on April iwas at the 
iiternediate level antd in I'avor of the Middle seCdinlg dates when the soil water 
storage values were high on April 1. The average yields shown represent 28 indi

vidual years. The individual valuCs fIOr all years. seeding dates, and stored soil 
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Figure 6. Relationship bes cen strghiutm grain yields and seasonal evapolranspiral ion 
simulated hv SORKAM (Rosenthal et ail..1989) for 28 Nears olclimatic data at Bushland, 
Texas. The model was nuil May 1): 2 - June 10.for ft i1 rseeding dates ( .--.I May 25; 3-
and 4-June 25) and t1mostored sil water levels I'r each year. 
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soil aler storaf;e athos tileIc's ,cdi,_, nlldFig~ure 7. Simulate'dildItI imlh fl 1(o)I dtle 

SeLdingl, iillelItileproportlion i)IsIiso iil c ' apolrtliil' tioll Used a, Itranspiralioi. 

Salter Ivels, shk. Figlire 6. The grlin yield uaIuies %er phOlted as !IfunCre.0 n ill 

of" seasonIll alrll'i spiration values so the rltitll,hil iSbad ol the dlta1tioll 


iiiilatted h\ the SoR(,,KAM model could h Compared w0 actual Iihld datal 

presenlId eiarIicr iilFigure 3. [lie relationshipI of the simuild dalta )V ((.01 76 

l -- 2. l). Compares \,er\ closel\ .\iththe relationship of'Y 1).0155 - I.7 

lolun1d ilith1e fiheld dail. 'Ibhis indicaites IlLitthe data slulalCd h\ the model 

kcr. .er\ realislic. The 11) t 5; hiher iid thle Model predictied are certainlk 

lie tlCt tIhit ieIds k Crc oltellaculll'elsonabl and can perhaps be c.plailid b\ 

rCduced b illscls, diSuilses, hall, and hrllest losses. 

'\s discused earlier in relation to lable 3. the _rox. in seasonl rainall is sienifi-

M\ thin lihen it is seeded inl June.cuitl\ lhilheir \%lhen cramth sorghum is seeded ill 
this. ThereThe sUlnlliar\ r'sults of the Model reported in "able 4 also clearl\ sho \ 

reasons %k increase ill HlL seaslhon inlilll'.ill did n0t resultar. 15\ apparent h\ tile 'il'r\\ 

irst is that the 2rMii se, isn ptentia Calapotranulpiralit nin lieIIC yields. fh 
is also higher [lor calIl, is tha 

'atios of tralnpiratoli ItoepoIll
secded grain sonlltlll...\ scCOlld reaiIsOll thieIlmodl 

Silulations sho%\ sicnific;nt diffee celCs inl the 
\ater le\el,, at tine ot sedilia.spiralion for the uiou, sCdiuc datCs and soil 

These dtl. sholtM 11ill[icurc 7. indicat :that it conSidcral, hihr percenlagc o1 

the total \..itrlllpiralt\iaslost atseaporatiol for thle earl than for the later 

uaill solulni. There \'\,s loss from evaporation .lieunalso ailot hicher 

cralin SolrIllUillseeded into a soil sihlan interIediate ,oil \watr slorae levcl 
seeded 

was 
than .;hen seeded into a soil ssilh ,oil ,\alcr storaue leel. This suu cests thaft 

plant canopi es forned qIicker when fiey werc plaited Iater illlietseason, pa rliCU

lark %%heii seeded into0 a Soil Con1tiineil a ili level of, stored soil water Thlese 
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findings suggest that cultivars which grow better at lower lempcratures night use 

the greater aiounts of' growing season rainfall that occur whien grain sorghuln is 

seeded early more efficiently because they' would develop a plant canopy more 

quickly. Also, mulches that decrease ,.vaporation from the soil surlf ce %(ould be 

very valuable ULnger et al.. 1986). particularly when grain sorg.;iMii is seeded 

early. loweyer. Gardner and Gardner ( 1983) state that IIi h,:haCe of'onlyIliriled 

effectiVe ness bCaLse tlie r-:tard bur do not elimiate evapt,r cion. The results 

obtained in a fiICM St ldV h, Unger ind Jhnes 1198 1) also sug.'est that i ulches 

present during the gromig saastm hae only a relatively small 1,,r. itive eflect onl 

reducing evaporation from ihe soil surftace duLMi ile growing se:ason. However. 

small increases in transpiration can be very iipo rtanUt because tili re lationships 

shov,n in Figures 3. 5. and 0 indicate that fir every additional milliiieter transpira

tion. 15 or I The evaporati Oll POlenl o'f theiiore kg ha of grain is proILuced 

evapotranspiration ,,tnod he es sentiallv contained in the itercept portion I t lie 

figures (Gardner and Gardner, 1Q83). 
Extensive examIples Us.11g sorghuii illustrate the complxities of planting date 

analyses. A major cool season crop (winter or spring ,.,heat) has equally complex 

responses to planting date. In rIumrerous studieS,. dClayed plant ing past a site

specific. opt liruni date has been sho, ,i to reduce Urairi yiek hv about 4 to 7'; 

per week M)lovle :rid Fischer. 1979: French and Schult/. 1984a: Khalil a et al.. 

1977: and Thill et al.. 1978). l)ovle and Fischer 11979) attributed tle yield reduc

tion associated x, ith delayed planting to reduced transpiration efficiernc Under 

the higher temperature regimnes encountered later in the s,,on. Musick and 

Porter 11990) attribuled Ihe y'ield redtliOnS in late planted wheat to inadequale 

tillering and suigeCstd that higher seeding rates could olTset iuch Olt he ieeat iVe 

inpact of late seeding. In regions \%here stored soil water pro\ ides a naajor c.oln

pollen of seasonal FT. earlk pill ig carl lead to excssi\ e elpilion 0l soil water 

in the fall. resulting in crop stress during spring regrowth (Koln et al., 1973). 

Knapp and Knapp ) 1978) reported increased \%inrtkill of wheat planted late in 

the fall. Ho%%ever. earl\ seedir cart result in lush fall growth. rmak ig the crop 

susct.plible ito freCee daillage. In areas such is tie Great Plains of the United 

States. where winter wheal is Used fOr cattle grazing during the vegetative 

growth. earl\ plantirg increases tire production of grai.able forage. 

IV. Crop Selection and Gerrniplain Enhancement 

Many 'actors interact it) inluence the yield of a crop. It is generally recognized 

that crop selection and choice of cultivar are arlirog the most important ianage

menrt fact rs. The yield potential of' cult ivars of soiie of tihe maJor crops has 

increased significantll over tiie. Sorghuniiwheat. and coitton (Go.ssvpnu i#r,

tun I,.). major crops gro,\n tnder drhland corditioins in tie United Siales and 
intensive plant breeding programs. Theworldwide. have been the stibjects of 

Crop Science Society of America (IFehr. 1984) held a syriposiur that assessed 
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the genctic contributions to yield gains of sorghum. maize (Zen mav's L.). soy
bean :, lvcin' max (L. I Merr. j, cotton, and wheat. 

Flom 1950 to 1980. the sorghum grain yield in the United States increased at 
an+annual rate of 7 (Miller and Kebede. 1984). Grain yield increased by I !'( 
from 1950 to 1960.4"' f1rom 1961 to 1970. and 2 4 l'ronI 1971 to 1980. The dis
covery of c',toplasriic miale sterility which led to hybrids, selection fOr disease 
a nd insect resistance. and improved cultural pract ices contribu ,ed to these gains. 

Miller and Kebede 11984) stated that harvest index (relative partitioning of 
assililati.., econlioiric yield) had not changed significantly, indicating that yield 
gains s+'ere duc to increascd total bionass rather than to increa.,ed partitioning 
Clficiency. They concluded that about 40.. of the yield increase fromI1950 to 
.980 could be attributed to genetic improVelieints. 

Wheat vields in tile United States increased from a 3-year average for 1958 to 

%) of 1700 ko ha-' to an average of 22(X) ke ha-' br 1978 to 1980. or 32,4 
(Schmidt. 1984). Schmidt attributed approximately halfof this yield gain to breed

ing. Unlike with grain sorghuri some of the yield increase I'r wheat has been deC 
to an increase in tie harvest index. limproied wheat cUltivars have increased spike 
si/c aind fertility rid inproved stras, strenrigth and grain-to-straw ratiOs. 

Plant breeding w%ill continue a, a major focal point lOr increasing crop yields, 

but major breakthrotghs fIOr increasing water-uIsc efficiency have been elusive. 

13luri1 1979) presented a physiological basis fkOr breeding f"Or drought resistance 
ill sorlni crops. w%hich ains to imaintai, productivity of the crops under water
limited conditions. Blutin 11983) also discussed tile pttcntial for hreedii; , plants 
to prodUtce Under tie constraints frori a1variers of enivironmiental stresses SLIC; ': 

dromght. heat. chilling. mineral deficiencies, or toxicities. Genetic ilproverilent 
that allms tile crop to maintain productivity under uifavmor:ble conditions will 

enhance water-use efficiency. 
\a Staveren and Stoop (1985) presented an interesting analysis of fitting 

iriproved genetic sorghuin lines into traditional cropping systems. Traditional 
systenIs have evolved in Burkina Faso. where farmers seed millets on dry upland 
slopes, sorghulm on the low moist slopes, and rice (Or 'nidslopes. rnmaize on vza 
.saliva L. iil lowlands. When introduciig improved cultivars into ithe region. Van 

Staveren and Stoop (1985) concluded that no single technological package could 
satisfactorily replace local practices. Instead. there was a need to fit specific 

genetic material and practices into specific environments which exist across a 
tlposequence ill west Africa. 

Hleichiel (1983) stated that relatively few attributes directly associated with 
efficiency of water use are known to be under genetic control. Stornatal size. den
sity, aind behavior, as well as depth alid pattern of rooting. are heritable charac

ter istics in a inumber of species. Leaf dimension. leaf angle, alid crop maturity 
can also be controlled geneticallv. Therefore, breeding crops for more efTicient 

water use is a s.ery coiuiplex tIndertaking. arid gains will likely he slIW in coming. 
The most signlificant gains front plant breeding in tie relatively short term will 
likely continuie to be in increasing harvest index. Although tile harvest index of 
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Th)hle 5. \Vater balanceI orr%heat tallow -\orglIhulI cropping N',I CII at Ilushlid. I s 

Wheat I-alhII, Sorghum Iil "ltl-*, 


Precipitation 256 402 241 410 1375 
Evapotrainpiration 32 2 15 

Runol'f 13 25 27 43 INlS 
Soil ,alter changee -- , "6 -72 72 

I-poat.ion 351 3101 652 

'm s FroII ( ) W line'. tper'on.lI c i mtl ilcal In. John, illd I). i. 1972).
 
a FI IhMpCHOL l'C C\ I [ , me1 I I [m)[101 ,
.IrL ls 

grain sor.lhum has not l'een ahered h\ - ellelics dircctl\ as in the cast- ')I wheat. 
it has been imdireCdl\ increased by the dccloptitncl ol shorler-seasol cultivars 
that complete their life C\ICc and produce a grain crop helore the available water 
is exhausled. 

Plant breCdine, lO disease and in'~ect resistance. is %kcllas for tolerance to dilfi
cult soils such is saline or lhih-alUnintun soils (\Vricht. 177). also holds promise 
fjir drvland area,. The t;ct relanls. ho,,ever. that the gnclic potential of crops is 
generally not the tirst limiting fictor in dr land prodictiol, and inlprloed cilti
\ars will not produllCC it their potnCllei I\tiltllnes,, %ater n1allalemCClls edCqullC 
and soil Ilrtilit\ priclices ire itiplcnCntLd. 

Crop selection, in ternls of' both species and cullixar. should he based on the 

probabilit. of'rainfall and stored soil s.atCr hCing available to proIuce ;i satisfiac
tory yieLd. Choosing a crop that nattiures i)o quickl\ %%ill restll in a low 
WU EIG. L.s) ecau se a igni'; 'ant prionio the sCal&Mi rainllall is n1ot used. The 
choice oftoo long i crop can be CCn mlo.e disastrous, if lhe \Iler supply is 
depleted before tie graitn part of ihe crop can be produced. rIuhling in atver; low 
harvest index. 

In areas \ here \alcr is occasionall\ slored deep in Ihe soil profile. a deep
rooted crop tnaV be pillted periodicall,\ to extract the deep soil water. Breniner 
e lal. ( 1I986) shoCd Ihatllill wllo\r (l/cliaithus annui l cxiracted 92,t' of ithe 
lotal available soil \water in a 2-i profile, compared It 64,*; extracted Iv grain 
sorghuit. Ini southern Australia. where the experiment was ColliduCtCd. sunllower 
was recoenieided as an -opportunit ""crop to be plan ted olv when tihere is 

water deep ini the profile. 

V. Water Management 

Water-use efficiency (i.I.s) can be maximized only by managing the precipita
tion over the ent ire yeal. Research data and fairmer experience in North America 
suggest that four conditions are necessary to improve water conservation, crop 
production, and erosion control in dryland sy'steis: (I) effecih'e weed control: 
(2) miaintenance olf adCqLilate sr ce residues to reduce evaporation, control er)

http:tper'on.lI
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llow as influenced by straw much rates at four 
Great Plains locations 

Soil water gain (cm)at variots 

riilct rates (t/a) 

Table 6. Net soil water gain at the end of Il, 

NuImher of years 
Locat ion reported 0 2.2 4.4 6.6 

3 7.1 9.9 9.9 10.7 

Akron, CO 6 13.4 15.0 16.5 18.5 

North Platte. NE 7 16.5 19.3 21.6 23.4 
Sidricy. MT 4 5.3 6.9 9.4 11.2 

Aver lcC 10.7 12.7 14.5 15.7 
Gain by mulching 2.0 3.8 5.0) 

lBtishland. TX 

So u c'.hI. m Grb eral . 1979. 

siot, and trap snowfall in somc: areas: (3)r-tention of hard clods I to 4 cm in 

diameter on Soil surlifce. espec ially when surftace residues are limited, to resist 

wind erosion, slow runoff water. anchor Mulches. provide shade, and physically 

protect small plants: and (4) managenient of soil to retain enoutgh Water in the 
seedbed lor seed germination (Greb clal.. 1979). 

Fiven systemns tllAsuccessfully, produce these conditions can be quite ineffi

cient in terms of' totod \water-use efficienc,. \n excellent 28-year water balance 

(ahble 5) for a W,.het1-falhsk\-sorlhitrI cropping sstern o Pullman clay loarii 

lfine. mixed. thernic Torrern ic Paleustoll Ihas been compiled at l3uslland. Texas 

(Stewart and Bur:iett. 1987). This crtopping system prodtces two crops in 3 years. 

with I I-rtoolil alh'lO\ crops. theperiods bheteen -vaptr'anspitatinl during 

growinig 'eason is directly proportional to crop yields. hut oti,' 45% of the total 

precipitatiot was used in this manner. Approiriately 47"; of the precipitation 

was lost y evaporationi during ile lalos periods, aid W; was lost by ruioff. 1-l

Swail'v et al.( 1985) presenied water balance dam Ifor traditiotna cropping sys

tents for a Vertisotl and an Altisol at the international Crops Research institute 'or 

the Semi-Arid Tropics ICRISAT) in lndia. In both cases. otlv about 40,; o the 

total rainl'd% as used 'or evapotranspiriition during tire groming season, and 

oiore th.ri 25; wa s lost as runot. An imprmed managmenuiet svstemr or Vertisols 

develpCd it IURISAT (Et-Swaify et al.. 1985) alh~s both rainy\ seasOtI atid 

post-rainy seasot cropping, thereby dranmaticallv increasing the WUIE(;.I.s). 
Managemn ent practices that reduce runoff10ll or decrease evaporati, 11can be 

\er\ beneficial for improving WUlE G.I.s). Recent studies in the Great Plains 

of the United States A!ave focused on reducing tillage as a nit.cans to retain mirore 

residue on the surface and increase fallow efficiency. InSottte areas. complete 

no-till systenis are practiced. The studies have cleirl,, shown tha.t surface 

residues result in more water being stored in the soil lfor use by crops. Table 6 
slniiiarizes tlie research data 'rolll four lcations antd shows that soil water 

storagIe during fallow increased markedly with increasing amiotnts of straw left 
on the surface as a mulch. 
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Increased soil water storage in dryland areas generally results in significant 

yield increases. In the northern Great Plains of the United States, about 16 kg ha-' 

of wheat grain can be expected for each additional millimeter of stored soil water 

at seeding. Because of increased vapor pressure deficits from north to south in the 

Great Plains. less grain can be expected in the southern areas. About 12 kg hia' 

of wheat grain can be expected from an equivalent amount of stored soil water in 

central Great Pl;,ins. and about 6 kg hia-'of 'heat grain or 15 kg ha- of sor
ghum grain in the southern Great Plains. The chapter in this volume on Conserva
tile 


tion Tillage Systems by P.W. Unger discusses more fully the beneficial effect of 

straw mulches fOr increasing infiltration and decreasing evaporation. 
Furrow dams. s nonynMous with tied ridges, can be very effective fr reducing 

runoff. thereby increasing WU E(G,I,s). Conservation bench terraces and other 

water harvesting management practices can also greatly increase water-use effi

ciency by making it larger part of tie rainlff lavailable lor crop production. Jones 

et al. (1985) discu,, a number of these practices that efficiently conserve water 
fr crop production. 

VI. Soil Fertility 

One of the keys to sound water management is adequate soil fertility to ensure tile 
iost efficient use of available water. Since evapotranspiration losses are largely 

controlled by meteorological conditions, seasonal ET is nearly the same whether 

yields are low or high. This is particularly true under dryland conditions in which 

all of tile water is generally used by tile in hispla nt-available crop. Viets (1962), 
classic review on fertilizers and tileefficient use of water. concluded that in most 

cases when water supply is fixed, any management factor that increases yield Nvili 

increase water-use efficiency because evapotranspiration is little affected by the 
management. The data in Figure 8 illustrate two very important points for 

dryland agriculture. First. added fertilizers is of no benefit unless sufficient 
water is available to support ar:.ponse. Second. increasing plant-available water 
by management practices is futile unless the soil fertility problems are addressed 
to ensure adeqtiate fertility to take advantage of the increased wate-r supply. It is 
very iniportant in dryland regions to identify which of these constraints is the 
first limiting constraint and address it initially. Then. as that constraint is 
alleviated, practices can be put in place to alleviate tie second constraint. 

There is abundant evidence that when soil fertility limits yields, tileuse of fer

tilizers will result inmore grain or dry matter per unit of*available water, thus 
increasing water-use efficiency. This increase occurs because adequate fertility 

stimulates early growth, lfOrthus increasing leaf' surface photosynthesis, and 

increases root development, often into deeper soil zones, which increases the sup
ply of water to plants. Also, well-fertilized plants with vigorous, extensive root sys

tenis may absorb water from higher tension levels and f'rom greater depths in the 
soil (Viets. 1962). Crop canopies develop at at faster rate with adequate fertility, 

and this leads io higher infiltration and reduced runoff because tilecanopy protects 
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ligure 8. Effects ot'available water on native grass forage production with different rates 
of N fertilizer applied annually (adapted from Smika et a!.. 1965). 

the soil surlace from raindrop impact. Increased crop canopies can also reduce 
soil evaporation. thereby increasing the proportion of soil water that is used for 
transpiration. Proper fertilization can also hasten the maturity of many crops, 
thereby shortening the period crops have to draw on limited water supplies. 

VII, Research Needs for Improved Water-Jse Efficiency 

In dryland regions. especially in many developing countri es, research institu
tions are woefully inadequate. Too often. the resources allocated to drylands have 
been very minimal because primary attent ion has been focused on irrigated agri
culture or on favorable raintfall areas. Although this past allocation of resources 
can be easily understood, and perhaps even justified, successful development of 
divland regions occurs only after research inst itutions have developed technolo
(ies adapted to particular conditions in each area. 

In the near term, improvements in water-use efficiency for dryland agricul .,-e 
will come froi implementation o proven principles of good agronommic manage

mcnt practice<. French and Schultz ( 19S4b) showed that tie water-use efficiency 
of crops is reduced drastically below potential levels by such yield-limiting fIactors 
as weeds, nutrient limitations, diseases, low harvest index caused by early deple
tion of the soil water reserve, waterlogging. and inadequate canopy development. 

In developing countries, tilefirstpriority should be to improve indigenous 
practices by adapting proven practices from other regions. The practices from 
other regions cannot be directly transferred, but the principles will apply, and the 
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specific practices can be altered to fit tie local environmlent and social and eco
nomic conditions. Adaptive research coupled closely with technology transfer 
demonstration plots on the farmers fields are essential. The research must be 

conducted with equipmlent appropriate for tile region. Research for developing 

areas must focus on resilient species, minilum effect ive input rates, low risk of 
tailure, adequatei in inun production ill poor years, a11d diverse cropping pat
terns (Bay-Petersen, 1986). 

Once good agronomic practices are intplemented. then improved cropping sys
tems may be possible through a better understanding of tite agroclimatic poten

tials alld limitations of aregion. A tirst step is to ColdtLct ill agrocliiatic analysis 
to determine tile 11uOtllt of water available for crop use duriing different parts of' 
tile year through dependable rainfall or through a soil water reservoir. Integration 
ol'agrocliiatic dat awith detailed soil data bases is essential to take advantage of 

available soil water reservoirs that bIu ffer tie crop against erratic rainlall. Data 

are often inadequate for analyzi ng agrocliiatlogy and soil resourices anid 111ai1
agenent practices. This inadeqtuacy ituist be corrected because g"00d data bases 
.ae essential 'or the development of dryland regions. Art efficient cropping sys
ten should makt- good Useof all the Water available in a year. not usOr part of 

tile year: and it must be stable over a iultiple-year basis (i.e.. it must produce 
relatively stable yields under erratic climatic conditioits OVCr a period ol time). 

In defining the water-use efficiciy ofa cropping system, all economic returns 
must be taken into account-graiin yields. contributioin of the crop to anintal 

production. and contribltiollS of tile crop to ferti' y ,eds ot SlhSeqlent crops. 

This approach requires aiinIproved Understanding of the competing costs and 

be nefits of ditfe rent uses that call be Made of a crop. It aliso requires improved 
integration of agronomic and eonollic anil Iyses. 

This chapter gave many examples using crop growth or yield models. These 
models were developed assuming that water was the primary limitation to crop 

growth and produ,tivity. TO Use agrIooi ic illodels to Conduct agrocliimat ic anal
yses across a range of dryland coitditions. Models must be developed and tested 
which consider such aspects as soil limitations to crop growth. genetic differ
ences ill cultivars, water and nutrient interactions, and competition between 
plants of dilfferent species. Modeling is very resource intensive, soimajor efforts 
should be coiicentrated in international centers to avoid duplication of efforts. 
Good cominunications with regional and national programs are essential to 
ensure that the Models produced have tlie necessary inforilation to conduct 
required specific analyses. 
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I. Introduction 

Water erosion at some level is inevitable. Geological erosion transforms rugged 

mountains into rounded hills and produces fertile valleys and lowlands. Only by 

mas.;ive engineering stIuctures is gcological erosion reduced at a point, and in 

terms of geological time even then it is only temporarily averted. 

Accelerated erosion reflects the activity of man. It occurs because of cultiva

lion of sloping lands or %egetationalteration caused by a concentration of domes

ticated animals. Generally. accelerated erosion is detrimental. It results in 

movement of topsoil from hillslopes to valley bottonms that may already have an 

adequate depth of topsoil, or to streams and reservoirs. Subsoil is usually less 

hospitable to plant growth than topsoil because of a lack of nutrients and lower 

available water-holding capacity. 
Erosion was recognized as a problem in early civil izat ions and various attempts 

were IMalc to deal with it (Bennett. 1939). Literally thousands of years of 
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labor were spent constructing canals, dikes, 	 and elaborate bench terrace svs
and some are still in use in certaintems. The remnants of these can still be seen, 

parts of the world. 
In the United States, erosion was recognized as a severe problem within a few 

years of settlement. Frequently the solution for the farmcr of eroded and depleted 

land was to abandon the property and move to a new area because new land was 

readily available. There were a few conservationists in the 18th and 19th centu

ries, but their efforts were not extensive and there was no way to communicate 

effectively with a large number of farmers. 
It was not until the start of the 20th century that erosion in the United States 

received national attention. In 1930, feder:il appropriations were made Ior inves-

A*erosion. This and subsequent legislation established 10tigations as to causes 
soil erosion experiment stations across the country (Bennett, 1939). The need for 

additional emphasis on soil erosion was heightened by the drought and dust bowl 

period of the 1930s. Since that time, farming practices have changed dramati

cally. with larger, more economically efficient farming units and larger tillage 

and harvesting equipment. These changes in farming practices have made it diffi

cult to use traditional erosion control practices and placed more emphasis on cul

tural practices such as mulching and Iesidue management. In the late 1960s and 

the 1970s, reduced and no-till seeding techniques were developed, first for row 

crops and then for small grains. 
Reduced tillage and no-till systems result in higher quantities of crop resi

dues remaining on the surface, \ hich reduces runoff and erosion. However, these 

systems generally require higher application rates of insecticides and herbi

cidcs. Thus, there is a possibility that improved erosion control associated with 

conservation tillagc systems may lead to decreased water quality because of 

increased chemical usage and the accompanying greater losses in the runoff 

or to groundwater. 
Developing nations are frequently faced with problems of severe soil erosion 

and depletion of the soil resource base. As they struggle to feed an increasing 

population, steeper and less suitable lands come under cultiva'ion. The result is 

increased soil erosion, greater fluctuations in runoff, and increased sediment 

damage. Erosion control practices such as mulching with crop residues are often 

not used because of tradition, use of the residue for other purposes, insect 

problems, or the additional labor needed to manage the residue. 

The erosion problem in some parts of the world is unrecognized or ignored, 

with the assumption that erosion is a problem only where it is well publicized 

such as in the United States or in areas where erosion-depleted soil combined 

with drought have caused widespread famine and suffcring. In reality, it is under 

only the most benign climatic, topographic, and soil conditions that accelerated 

erosion has no potential for damaging the natural resource base. 

Assessing the status of the soil resource base and its change with time is an 

important activity in developing as well as developed nations, These assessments 

are necessary to predict capability of meeting Iood and fiber needs of the near and 

distant future. Properly conducted and used, assessments can assist planners and 
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policy makers to make good decisions regarding land use and to design programs 
to control soil erosion. 

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss water erosion and water quality impacts, 
to describe methodology to answer questions of interaci ions between erosion con
trol and water quality, and to describe methodology ',)r assessing soil erosion. 

II. Impacts 

A. Erol.ion 

The effect of erosion on productivity received much attention in the United States 
from the 1930s through the early 1950s. Research sometimes involved topsoil 
scalping to simulate a severely eroded area for comparison with an adjacent 
noneroded area. Some researchers compared eroded phases oflthe soil with those 
with greater topsoil depth. hiile others initiated long-tern proijects to erode a 
plot area more naturally. Results froi these studies of the detrin,"ntal impact of 
erosion on crop productivity were so conclusive that research emphasis was 
shifled to ineasuring erosion rates under diflerent cropping practices, developing 
erosion-control practices, -iod predicting erosion (Meyer et al., 1985). 

In the early 1980s renewed interest developed in relationships between soil 
erosion and productivity, largely as a result of Ptublic Law 95-192, the Soil and 
Water Resources Conserv:ltion Act of 1977 (RCA). The RCA emphasized tile 
need f'or better quantification of erosion-induced productivity losses, their eco
nolic impacts, and their short-term and long-tern impacts on tile ability of the 
United States to produce Ibod. feed, and fiber. Because of different crop varie
ties, fertilization techniques. and tillage practices, ii was not possible to extrapo
late results of tile carlier studies to current conditions (Williams et ai., 1981). 
Studies linking soil erosion to productivity were undertaken. In nearly all cases, 
because of funding requirements aind other constraints, the research was designed 
to be short tern. Tnese erosion/productivity concerns and the requirements of 
RCA also led to development of models linking soil erosion and productivity. The 
most widely used of these models is the Er,.-.ion-Productivity Impact Calculator 
(EPIC) (Williams and Renard, 1985). 

In early 1983 a Symposiul on Soil Erosion and Crop Productivity tbcused 
on appraisals. policies, economics, and prediction techniques (Follett and Stewart, 
1985). By late 1984 sufficient current experimental data were available that a 
National Symposium on Erosion and Soil Productivity was held at which several 
researc! ers presented their results (ASAE. 1985). Nearly all the results showed a 
significant impact of soil erosion oi productivity. The impact was a lImnction of ero
sion rates and soil characteristics, in some cases crop yield would be changed sig
nificantly over a long period of time while in others tile changes would be more 
rapid. Researchers in some areas found landscape position to be a f'ictor of greater 
importance than topsoil depth, largely because of soil variations and moisture
holding canacity related to landscape position (Gilliam et al., 1985). 
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The studies cited previousl' all concentrated on tile etfect (t erosion on 
produclivit,'v. Thc did not address tIle issue of tl'-site damages, suchII 11Sfilli ng (if 

roadsidL diies, reduced channel flow capacity. re.c: rvoir siltation. loss of filish 
habitat. aesihetic considerations. and lost recreational potent ial. 

That ol't' Se damages could exceed productivity losses was emphasized by 
Crosson ( 1984). who cited results or tile 1977 National Resources Inventory 
(NRI). results frout stildie. t tile University of Minnesota. and from studies of 
Resources for the FutLre t hit indicated, respectively, yield losses of S"i in 50 
years. 5 to l0 in 100 years, and 2 to 3/( in 30 years.ie ,t.';Ltl cost ot these 
yield losses was estimated at $40 million in 19)84 1nd $"80million in 1985: ainutal 
costs wunlld increase by about .t) nillioT each year. Iii contra st. Clrossoni cit.',l 

a st tdy by the Conservation Fouidation that intdi cat ed off-site daimages froi 
sediient were about $3.1 billion per year. tiianV tiMies tile cost of the prodtic
tivity losses. Since then, ol-site impact has been an important consideration in 
nearly " il erosion s:udies and projects. 

B. Water Quality 

Surface water quality cif be al'fectCd by a number of tactors, tile most obvious 
and visible beiig st spended sediment. However. the most troublesome are not 
the visible tactors, bit rather the invisible that render the water InIsafe I'or 
livestock, irrigution. recreation. and hllilla.n collsouiiption. Water cai be imiade 
unsafe by a number of chemical and biological aents. These inclUde excess plant 
nutrients, anial wastes. mt icipil or household wastes, agricultural chemicals, 
and other materials. 

Water qutality has been a tnatter of a pu1blic concern 1'tr sonie time. In the 
Urited States. f'deral legislation addressing water quality appeared before 1900. 
Tile Retuse Act of' 1899. the Public Health Act of 1912. and the Oil Po01ltion Act 
of' 1912 all dLalt with \\ater quality. The first federal legislation having a inajor 
impact oin U.S. agricult Lire was tile Iedcral Water Pollition Control Act Amiend

ients of 1972, which. ationg other items. addressed non-point source pollution 
rfron such sotu'Ces Is flii fields. 

Major water quality problems olconcern to agricuilture are nutrients and pesti
ciies Nutrients make ,ater utnsaLfe for llumlians. animals, or fish when the con
centration of certain Ifrms exceeds a critical level: excessive l1t1.rients can also 
accelerate eutrophication. Nitrogen lia,.p.ehaps received tile lost attention as a 
threat t water quIality (Wadleigih. 1968). Nitrite is tie most toxic f'orm ol'initro
gen. but children. Voung ainiials, ItId cattle convert sonic of tie more colinion 
nitrates to nitrites in their stoimiiacis and can develop metliemoglobineiia. In 
1962 the U.S. Public Health Service set a tipper limit oi nitrate in drinking 
water at ;0 mg N per liter (45 ppi nitrate) (Frere. 1976). 

Eutrophication. a natural process, isaccelerated 1y tie enrichment ofwater by 
excess iuitrieits. The enisuring luxuriant growth ot algae and plants ind their 
decay removes oxygen from tile water. Rapid grwh of algae is the greatest and 
m0st widespread problem in most of the United States (lFrere, 1976). High levels 

http:years.ie
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lil
of nitroucen and pht sphorus appear it)be the nutrients accounting most of'the 

excssiw aleac 'rowth. Frere cited Sawyer (1947). who concluded concentra
lions ofl' and 0.015 ppm I'r inorganic phosphorus0.3 ppm Io inorganic nitroge 

were 	levels at which ciitrophicati would becomni e a problcmi. 

On a natiomn\.ide level. fertili/er is a,ma'jor anLd manure11II'- input ofiminor 
'a given 

area. SichIaS those with a hich C0l1CCntration of livCStock (lFrere. 1976). 
Pesticides IovMIinto10s urllace ct, with either runolf or sc,iiment. In gceneral. 

solbl cOMPOUndS 1l1o\C \+ith the run1off alnd adsorbCd cOlHoponds mllovc with 

the "edllllt. vr. soom \vry,iter-,olublcolpt 

nutrients to sircains. [hie relatie role oftihese factors mav be reversed fIr 

oiie 	 nds ha.ve strong irrever

sible adsorption to soil particles anid lo1e oly\ \ ith the sCdiment. MIo\CmCnt of 

PesticidCs is \Cr. conilex a.Indis a1IUnctioll o1 the .oil characteristics as well as 

those of'the pe"st iciC itself (Carw. 1976). 
Slbslrlfia,.'C \%atcr qualit\ is mainly impacted bv mobile nutrients and pesti

cides, although, throW;,h cracks inl initiallV dry soil. those forms normally 

associted w,.ith surf'.:c flow%can also nter tie uround',vater. Pesticides are 

usually applied On or near the soil slfa'c. Fertiliers can be surlface applied. 

incorporated hv tillage. or injected into the soil. Common implication rates of N 

are 112 kg per hectare or more in hig hiproduCiiug areas. biu (0)kg per hectare or 

less in drier areas. In addition, through tinerali/ation of or-allic nitrogen to 

nitrate. 135 kg N per hectare or more can be released in fertile soil (Frere, 1976). 

Sililarl, it)llmeoient \ ith rInoff ,wValtrand sedilCint, movenlllt of nutltrients 

and PCsticides into and through the Soil is governed by characteristics of both the 

soil and the nutrient or pesticide. Soluble materials mtove rapidly with infiltrated 

water in sandy oils with more organic :ticr or clay, even if the soil is so well 
struclured as to maintain high permeability. According to Caro (1976) adsorption 

is a better indicator of overall potcntial imovement than Solubility. because 

stronglI adsorbed materials will not move. 

Ill. Prediction 

A. Erosion 

Erosion prediction has progressed from data collection to compare practices. to 
simnple empirical rmodels, to complex empirical models, and most recently toward 
process-based models. The most widely used empirical model at present is the 
Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE: Wischmeier and Smith, 1965: 1978). 

predictor of long-term soil loss. Soil loss is calculated as mass per unit of area 
based on the product of six factors: rainfall and runoff erosivity flactor. R: soil 

erodibility f.ticttr. K: slope length lfactor. L: slope steepness flactor. S: crop nlan
agenment factor. C: and ero~sion control practice factor. P. Various adaptations of 

the USIA- replaced tle rainfall and runoff crosivity factor. R. with parameters 
designed to predict mOre aicuratcl ilan event ba.,: or to predict sedilment 

\icld. The Modilicd Universal Soil Loss Equation (MI'SLE) (Willialns. 1975) 

i 
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replaced tile USLE R factor with a factor based on peak rate and total runoff 
volume for an event in an effort to predict watershed sediment yield. Onstad and 
Foster (1975) developed an adaptation of the USLF for predicting soil loss froim 
c:vents. based on a combination of the traditional R and the MUSLE peak rate and 
runoff v'olume. The Agricultural Chemical Transport Model (ACTMO: Frere et 
Il.. 1975) was an early attempt to add a1h.drologic model to erosion prediction. 
Both ACTMO and the Chemicals, Runoff. and Ftrosion t'rom Agricultural Man
agernent Systems MdIdl (CREAMS: Foster et il.. 1980) use certain factors from 

the USLE along with runoff prediction techniques. CREAMS includes ciannel 
proce.;ses and is suitable fIor small watersheds. 

A reu:ision of the USLE. called the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation 
(RUSLE, is currently being developed. It retains the use of the six iactors and 
predicts hillslope soil loss oi an average annual basis, but it has improved values 
of"the R factor for western ,tates in the United States. takes into account variation 
of, soil erodibility with time. has new slope length and steepness relationships, 
Uses atsubfactor system fOr calculating crop mlanagement "Ifactors.and tl as new 

erosion control practice factor values developed by CREAMS technology. It is 
programmed alid operational oi atpersonal computer. 

A number of rather complex wvatershcd Crotsion-sedillent yield models have 
been developed. In general. these models were intended for watershed-size areas 
aid are not suited to)In i ) iirements and tile needplanninrg because ol'the dat a reqt 
for iii ainframe c liiptrters to solve the flow equations. Frequently these mnodels 
are research oriented and intended for investigating the influence of a particular 
parameter on the runoff and soil erosion process. Foster ( 1982) comparcs these 
models and is the source of much of the fiollowing discussion. A nuiiber of the 
earlier models linked in erosion and sediment transport model to ii existing 
runoff model such as the Stanol'rd model. Examples f"i odels using the Stanford 
model are those of Negev ( 1967). )av id and Beer (1975), tie ARM model (Doni

gari and Crawlord. 1976: Doiigan and Davis. 1978: Fleming and Leythaiii, 
1976). In more recent modelirg effort-;, the modeler has tended to develop the 
runoff as well as the detachment and transport relationships. Examples include 
Smith's model (1977). the CSU m,:,el (Li. 1977). ANSWERS (Beasley. 1977), 
and OPUS (SniithIi and Ferreira, 1986). Some models such as the Ground Water 
Loading Effects of Agricutural Manmagenment Systems Model (GLEAMS: 
Leonard et al., 1987) include compoients for rout inc iiifiltra~ed water and 
selected chenic-als through t,e root ztone. Inclusion ol'this component isessential 
if moveiient 0if nutrients and pest icides to groundwater is to be considered. as 
discussed in atfollowing section. 

In i985 a coordinated effort was started by the Agricultural Research Service. 
Soil Conservation Service, Broest Service, Bureau of Land Management. U.S. 
Geo!ogical Su:!ey, aird other federal and state agencieN to replace the USLE with 
a process-driven ficid-usable .-rilsion/sedinientation model (Foster and Lane, 
1987). 'rie effort is called the Wa!tr Erosion Prediction Pro ject (WEPP). Thie 
model will be available in 'hree versions-a hillslope version for farm planning. 
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a watershed version. and a grid version. Target date for completion of the hill 

slope version was late 1989. This version will applyIto hilislopes without concen

trated flow channels or gullies, that is. as a replacement for the USLE. It 

computes interrill and rillerosion along selecLed landscape profiles and includes 

sedinlnt dCpositionl at energy eradient decreases or in imipoundmnents.GUlls' ero

sion is considered onl.k in the %atershedand grid versions. VIEPP includes com

ponents for climate generation, infiltration, water halance, crop growth and 

residue decom)osition, surtace runoff. and erosion. It calculates spatial and tem

poral variations of soil loss in continuous simulation or single-event mode. 

B. Water QuaIity 

Movement of'nutricnts and pesticides in surl'acc runolT isiuodCled 1y routing the 

material with the water or sediment as appropriate. Because tilenutrients and 

pesticides are more readily adsorbed t)tileliner soil plrticlc.,, it isnecessary for 

tile model tolhe selective. th.i; is. differenterosion and transport portion of tile 

particle sites should be considered sepauately. 

ACTMO (Frere et al.. 1975) routes pest icides and nitrates With su'tkicc runoff 

and sediment. The pesticide optioA considers adsorption. brcakdowkn, and m1ove

menit. The nitrate option dCals \with mineralizatio, plant uptake, and movement. 

CREAMS (Ktiisel. 198Wt uses aplant nultriCnt stuhliiodel with a n'irogen comipo

nent that considers mineralization. nitrification, and ,nilrification processes. 
Enrichment ratios provide the basis for computing nitrogen and phosphorus 

movement witlh sediment. The pesticide component considers foliar intercep

tion. degradation, and washOff. alhng with adsorption, desorption, and degrada

tion in tilesoil. A _,rid-hascd Sillile-evenlit model, tle Agricultural Non-Point-

Source Pollution Model (AGN PS; Nung et al.. 1987). uses a standard runoff 

prediction technique, certain 'actors from the L A'F, and channel parameters. 

It predicts runoff, sediment. and nitrogen. phoslphorus. and chenical oxygen 

demand concentrations in the runoff and in the sediment for allpoints inthe 

watershed. 
Moventlll of miutricmts and pesticides to groundwater is currently accomt

plished by use o1'a leaching model coupled to tileinfi'tratio component of the 

main hydrologic model. Both ACTMO (Frere eilal..1975) and CRFAMS 

(Knisei. 1980) consider nitrate leaching but not pesticide movement into and 

through 1,' soil. GL.EAMS (Leonard et al.. 1987) deals with pesticide aind 

metabolite movement into and through tile The Leachine[Estimationroot /one. 

and Chemistry Model (I.EACH M: \ agene and Huison. 1987) considers pesti

cide and metaholic movement through the root tone. The CMILS model (Not'

tiger and Hornsbv. 1986) assumes no surlface runoff and routes pesticides 

through the root zone lir sinele cvents. Another pesticide leaching mdel is the 

Pesticide Root Zone Model (PRZNI Carsel et al..1984: 1985). which iscoupled 

toa hydrologic/erosion niodel and considers pesticide movement through the 

root zone. 
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IV. Research Needs 

There is pressing need for a l'iCld-usablC rocCss-basCd erosion and waler quality 
model. \IWHIPP is 1a, eicd to IneC ta part of lhat riced I-howeve. he reas the 

hvdroloun ald hxdraulics air procsms-drixen, many of the soil. biological. ald 

cropping rel:iii h are largely empirical, and the 111odl nli\ be itlle snClIsi
tive to l.o'li of thee collipoielints. If tLSLE relationships are ;i guide. residei 

CIect aid iCsiduC decinipositr %%il bel rv important, I, kill crop grox nil and 

cover. Also. iCidil aailaleh. soils inlotliriaion iam\ not be in sulficient detail or 

lliv be to ioad or hl predict ion of infli, ral ion anid perr1ie'ra 1o CalC Iccurat 
ll hentc )f runoff. soil loss,. and chelicll lil\eril. 

iveil that erosion il sollie c\cI 1is asOcMiatd \xith Cullilit iild liesiock 
production. and tlh.t IIC noeusceltibl rosioll thall 

o at1oI.ian 

soell soil, 1r C to iilllC 

otlhlrs. thle Concept o a il loss tolerance \as introiilced iltlo erosioll x lkThe 
soil loss tlCanC. T. isdefinecd a, the alisirlitrlllil Soil S,li . mss r ui arla. 

that Cal be sustainied x\itlout LdClixit\ 'hi. iCet has been) atiackedi~ift loss. .
hccll 

dCpth aild \iCld ald that. ill some11C is riruch better reilaled 
frequenly. Objectlns include that no fin relationship e\ists bex topsoil 

Situalirls. p~roduclixilt 
tilavailab ,Sil\ill.xertlhll Itoltopsoil depth (illian et al.., 1I). ()thers feel that 

CIur'Int'!, lsLe xallCs arC hased on1social ind .ilitirlic ciiratlllio sltri.I er 
thal on sustlaiirahilit\ of loug-ter'll prt~tix ilt 0tlh1Oili . 1t)87. 

It is likel. thal. i I'ifactl hlercas one ol these C\trelllc \ iexpoiits irlay be cot-

re t fora cLixre field in one area. the othcr may be correc. hlui alotlhcr site al somti 
other place. The neeC.,d better a1nd More coIimplC dl'initionI is evident f'romforl 
the coitro\ersi\ i11at liis dCeeIipCd artu idtl T. This ci ni't ii rS, stresses11ve tile need 
for ai more complete concept ol crosion tolerance that includes Soil lirillation 

rates., suilalilit\'otlfhC 'ubliril as a nedium I'r plant grotih. depihIll topSOil, and 
potential for ffsilC LalhtrgC. 

Pred ictinig ClfeCts of in illlagellC t practices oin suri.ce water quality aS Well ais 
oiln Soil loss ts essential. Ilnasiluchi is pollutants nmav he either carried in solutioll 
it adsorbCd to Soil particles, an erosion predictor sLuch aS tihe USIFI is inadequate 

to address water quality. Mtodels nlus1Lt al so include runolT prediction. Certainly 
ol'-site impacts are otf cOIcCil., SO hillsidetn lodcis iutlI provide input to Otlltill 

iodel., that x,ill ctlsider the lalte of ptllitanlts that leaxe tieIhilllope area and 

enter tile chnnemld srsteni 
GrOulldwater qurality is ver\ irllpmortant. and is erliergii g in the United States 

ias Ml iarei o1 Concern. vaiter Striv)pIN coles frot'reat Much of* the doleslic 
oirtldxvater sources. Preeniilu, uroulldxiter corltinlirtioll is 11Lic'h easier 

tlhan dealir wilh it al1ter it icurs: tile latter ilay he impossilC ard is certainly 
tl ll nOllical. 

Soil loss amid xxater lilt itiels thl t areill)eratioial and piractical must le 

axailable. I)a requiCenliem rlust be reasonable if the molICl used forlts is to bie 
suchh purposes as lie user-friendx'l ilthey aIre to, l-irlll plailillg. The mo10dels 1mnst 

beI used b\ a \ide ri il 01'of ersilnnel. Results blaiiined x ih tile Inodels mirust be 
realistic Or I1Cv xvill nt1 be acCCepted i-, i 'ld ersoiICnel. These requirLinlits. 
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thouLh essential ltr successfil application in the United States, are even more 

important if the mo1dels Ore to he used in developing nationl., 

ClilllitC an1d soils dala are needed fOr tile operation o1 all erosion and waler 

quality nMdcls, rhoin the US!.F to the irtist complex. In the case of the USLIE. 
the climate data consist of break-point precipitation, dart, or an estimate of that 

data. Idcally. the perit d 0 red rd sht ut,1d he about 20 years or sufficiently long 

to sample the precipitation cycle. ProcCdir have been dcvheloled to estimate 

break-noint data from1tlhOurl., precipitation data (Istok el al.. 19X0). 

With increasing trequency. physicall. based ltlels tlc climate-ceneration 

tchniqueS to de elop data f'trOperating' their models. F-or example. the \VFI'P 

model operates on lthe t1UpUt fromla climate generator (Nick et all.. 19X7 ). The 
-

Cliniate eCraltor reIlni ,s about 20 years ofobserational data ofdail\ preciita 

tionl and dailv inaxintuirininitiUn tettiperature. From these data the model can 

h de clloped to disapgregate the dail\ precipitatiot estimates into hourlN or 

shorter data estiiates o\Volhisc cl il.. 19),. hilCh can tihen he used inputl%% as 

to tiine-hased infiltration tedclhnolog) . The climate-generation and preciptillalol

disa,-ieceatlillitechnolo,,ies are still in an votlutionar) phase. The large numhnber 

olf paraicters im1%l\CLd in such schemes make parl,amter determination difficult 

and PrCCl tiCl i ad alppIiCatitnnin FanvI lcations. 

V. Summary 

Accelerated soil crosion has been a problem since early civilization and remains 

so todl\. Poptlitioll and econolic presstres are causilg tile cult ivatiO o1 

steeper and more casily damaged lands. Water qualit, hasJoined soil erosion is 

a majr concern. Previously this \was printril\ a oncern of industrialized 

nalions: liot it m1u,st be dealt with Ib\ ill. MOdLS e\ist and are beiig developed 

and improved continiuall to tCrCMlillC tihe Cfft o land ininatnCnlt decisions. 

These Modelslwill assist planners and polity\ makers xrld\ idl in setting alld 

meetini c rosion and l aerltl;itiiv goals. 
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I. Introduction 

Wind erosion is one of the geomorphological processes that affects our everyday 

lives, and in semiarid regions it influences the very future of civilization. Soil is 

essential to sustain mankind, but soil can be rendered infertile by the complete 
or selected retoval of soil fines by wind. The particlesremoval of topsoil 

remlloved may be deposited downwind to become a part of the new landscape or 

may be transported to oceans where the nutricnt-rich ,ist enhances aquatic life 

(Morales. 1977). 
Folian features on nearly every continent are testamunts to the persistence atid 

iagnitude of wind forces and the vind's ability to shaipe and l'orm the earth's so r

fIace. Although the transport capacity of the wind i, much less than that of water, 

water erosion is restricted to the sloping land while wind erosion can remove tile 

line nutrient-rich particles from the soil's entire sorlfce. The texture of the 

remaining soil becomes coarser, and wind erosion control becomes more difficult. 

As soil erosion becomes increasingly severe, alternative methods of control 

compatible with iarming practices must be employed. 
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Samue! Deane (1790). was one of the first Americans to recommend hedge 

fences or locust tees to control wind erosion. Drown (1824) and Hill (11824) 
of clay to make "blowy soils" productive. Thisrecommended the use of 5 to 8 cii 

basic principle (increasing the clay content of the surface soil) isstill used to con

trol wind crosion on thousands of hectares of sandtly soils in the southern Great 

Plains (Chepil et al., 1962). The clay in he southern Great Plains is brought to 

the soil surface by 'deep-plowing" sandy soils with a higher clay content in the 

subsurface profile. The benefits from deep plowing will persist for several years, 

depending on tile management followed (Chepil et al., 1962). 

The Chinese use straw barriers in a checkerboard pattern (Xu et al.. 1982), 

raised fences (Liu ct al., 1983). or fWrest belts, also called shellerbelts (lDong et 

to protect railroads and highways from blowing sand. Shelterbeltsal.. 1983). 
stabilize sand or improve the microclinat: of irrigated crops. The sheltcrbelts 

tend to keep the water table low because of their own demands for water (Walls 

1982). Shelterbelts are also used in India to reduce wind velocity, erosion, and 

evaporation losses (Gupta et ;il.. 1983) The sUccess of shelterbelts depends on 

sufficient annual rainfall to sustain the trees, and alternate uses of the trees (lum

ber, pulpwood, firewood, etc.). 

II. Basic Wind Erosion Process 

Wind erosion has had a tremendous impact on agricultural development. 

Throughout history it has influenced not only the localion of settlements, but the 

development of the soil and plant resources as well. Bagnold (1939) described the 

very basic processes oif deltachment, movement, and deposition of wind-eroded 

particles. Most of Bagnold's work was on sand seas of the Sahara region of North 

Africa. Chepil and Woodruf, (1963) summarized the results of 20 years of inten

sive research on cultivated lands of the central Great Plains region of the United 

States, a region severely affected by a drought and severe wind erosion in the 

1930s. Their work led to the development of a wind erosion equation (Woodruff 

and Siddoway, 1965) suitable for planning wind erosion control systems.
Wind erosion can ,ccur when soil aggregates, capable of being moved by wind, 

are present in the surface soil, the wind velocity is sufficient to detach soil 

aggregates, and tile soil surface is not protected with nonerodible material. As 

the wind velocity exceeds the threshold velocity required to initiate soil move

nient. individual soil aggregates become aerodynamically unstable, are iniected 

into the wind stream, and are transported downwind. Tile dis'ance traveled by the 

airborne part icles depends on the velocity of the wind and the shape and density 

of the soil particles. 
Some of the dislodged agg egates are too large or heavy to become airborne, 

but may roll along the soil surlace in a transport mode called surface creep. 

Surface creep isusually composed If aggregates 500 to 1000 pim in diameter and 

comprises 5 to 257/ of the total material eroded- Aggregates small enough to be 

injected into the wind stream, but which gravity pulls back to the soil surface, 
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are in a transportation mode called saltation. Upon striking the soil sur!face, the 
saltating aggregates dislodge additional aggregates. Saltating aggregates are 
usually 100 to 500 [ftil in diameter, ant comprise 50 to 75% of the total eroded 
material. If'the aggregates are very light or small, they may actually be trans
ported great distances in a mode called suspensiom. Aggregates in suspension are 
usually 2 to 100 -tti in diameter and comprise 3 to 40% of the total eroded 
material (Chcpil and Woodruff. 1963). 

I11. Extent of Problem 

\Wrldwide, wind erosion has been recognized for centuries. Deane (1 790) pub
lished the first accounts of x%ind erosion problems in the United States. Scientists 
recognized the need to q,!ant ify erosion to deteviine the extent of the problem. 
Woodruff and Siddoway (1965) developed a wind erosion equation ti) estimate 
pltenriial average annual erosion. We now have equipnert to measure wind 
erosion in the field GFryrear, 1986). 

Actual ,neasuretients of wind erosion are scarce, but dust loads have been 
estimated. Junge (1977) estimated the annual du:;t load frotn the Sahara to be 
60 million to 2';0 million tons. Hagen and Woodruff (1975) estimated the annual 
dust !oad froto the Great Plains region to be 37 million to 551 million tons. Since 
less than I%of the total wind-eroded mat erial istransported in the earth's atmos
phere (Gillette, 1977). the qlUalltity of material moving from one location to 
another at the soil's surfice is very large. The "lust bowl" days of the mid-1930s 
focused attention on the potential magnitude of wind erosion in the United States 
awd the far-reaching impact of uncontrolled vind ertosion. The Soil Conservat ion 
Service annually reports tile quantity of land damaged by wind erosion in the 
United States (Table I).1.and area damaged each year varies tremendously, 
depending On the antecedent rainfall and cropping conditions. Similar data were 
not available Ior other countries. 
Inthe USSR. the number of dust stortis each year has been reported for vari-

Ous location!.. The greatest number (113) was observ,:d in Central Kara K1un1 at 
Cheshnie in 1908 (Sapozhnikova, 1970). Dust storms in the USSR usually last 
less than 3 hou:., but in May 1950, in Ncbit-Dag. a dust storm lasted 73 hours. 
and at Aidin if, November 195 1a storm lasted more thiin 70 hours. 

Soil losses in Bikaner, India, in 1978 over a 75-day period was 615 tons per 
hectare, and at Chandan, India. 325 toils per hectare (Gupta ct al., 1981). In 
south and western Australia, large areas of sandy soils have been cultivated even 
though the area receives 300 to 500 mm of rainfall annually. Problems are severe 
during crop establishment or when grazing removes the pasture residues. Addi
tional problems arise when salt-affected soils are subjected to wind erosion and 
the eroded soil accuniulates on less saline areas, thus deterioriting the deposit 
lOLations (Malcolm, 1983). 

In Big Spring, Texas, blowing dust occurs for an average of 26 days annually 
(see Table 1I,and the storms average 7.2 hours in duration. Fryrear (1981) 



Table 1. Land damaged by wind erosion as reported by the USDA-Soil Conservation Service and number of days with blowing dust each month 

and year at Big Spring, Texas 

Year 
Land danaged. 

1000 ha/yr J F MI A NI 
Month 
. Jv .A S 0 N D 

Yearly 
Total 

1953 2.064 I1 6 6 10 8 4 0 0 3 I 3 7 59 

1954 2.226 3 9 9 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 2 3 31 

1955 6.207 I 2 5 9 4 0 0 0 0 2 5 6 34 

1956 3.850 2 7 10 4 0 0 I 4 1 3 1 2 35 

1957 4.125 3 1 7 4 5 3 0 0 0 0 1 3 26 

1958 1_571 0 3 0 6 2 1 2 0 0 0 I I 16 

1959 1.296 2 1 9 1 I 1 0 I 0 0 I I 18 

1960 1,021 2 4 5 1 4 1 0 0 0 2 2 21 

1961 903 I 3 5 8 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 22 

1962 589 2 3 6 1 4 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 

1963 1.218 5 3 3 3 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 19 

1964 1.728 4 2 6 3 4 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 23 

1965 1.571 6 5 4 6 3 2 0 0 0 0 2 3 31 

1966 432 6 2 9 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 24 

1967 982 6 7 4 6 8 0 1 0 0 3 3 I 39 . 

1968 471 0 I 4 4 3 1 0 0 0 3 1 4 21 

1969 354 4 3 2 1 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 14 



10)70 746 3 2 1 5 4 4 0 0 1 1 2 1 24 
1971 1.886 4 6 10 6 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 31 
1972 09 1 5 I 5 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 17 
1973 792 3 I 7 4 2 1 0 0 0 5 3 26 
1974 1.520 4 9 6 13 3 1 2 I 0 I I 41 
1975 2.3(X) 6 0 7 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 20 
1976 2.495 i 5 7 6 2 0 1 0 0 0 I 1 24 
1977 3.235 3 7 5 2 0 0 0 0 I 1 4 6 29 
1978 1.151 1 4 4 3 2 0 0 I 0 0 I 6 22 
1971) 1.163 3 4 5 6 2 0 0 0 0 5 ! 2 28 
1980 2.064 5 2 7 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 

S981 5.058 0 0 6 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 3 12 
1982 2.067 3 3 5 4 0 2 I 0 0 0 2 4 24 
1983 2.242 2 4 6 6 5 0 0 0 2 0 4 3 32 
1984 4.990 0 6 9 14 4 1 2 1 2 2 0 0 41 
1985 3.440 4 i 3 3 3 I 0 0 0 0 2 I 18 
1986 3.3S9 3 5 8 5 4 2 0 0 0 0 I I 29 

Aeraucs 3.0 3.7 5.6 4.8 2.7 1.0 0.3 0.3 0.4 07 1.6 2.2 26 

Sotu-c: Fr.%rear. 19)81. 
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Table 2. Total number of dust storms !and total hours oldust in each dust stirm ratim! s.s
tern, from I973 to I979 

No. of sorms Dust storm Ae rage wkind 
in each category Average Y.early "Ital velocity 

I)SRS, ( I dural ion (1I) (hr) ( ;) (kin/hr) 

l 57 (30) 5.8 47 24.4 48
 
2 42 (23) 6.7 40 20.8 51
 
3 41 (22) 7.4 43 22.4 5
 
4 19 (10) 8.0 22 11.5
 
5 15 (8) 8.9 19 9.9 61
 
6 9) (5) 12.5 16 8.3 64
 
7 3 (2) 10.5 5 2.7 75
 

Total 186 (I (W) 192 1 ) 

" )SRS tirsoru description
 
Ntlllcritc,, diour. lisled are uinimi n 11111c)
 
%aluIc
 

I light Mlming dust minimrumur 7 knil >0,5 it. % ihiil. 
2 Light bloIng dust mirnlllrr>2 hr. "isththl\ 5 kill 
3 Ith11 hllil\ing t ,t >4 hi., alimin I.6kill 
4 3I0oing dus!>4 11,nirnrnInn \ Isihnlti, SOOiII 
5 tIto\ ingduNt >4 fi. nniur 400)ins isihili.N 

6 lilok i6hr.IIIlllilllnn
ingdtl' ll \ IlihIi 1(m)III 
7 t-a hl' 11ig hr lnalllllbem thl' Ill llt iohln 2X) III 
8 1 n dI I 11, IIilll l% 1(X)halo\Ili, limm ISilIIli III 
9 Se\erc hi k Irl1tlls 24 I lll. ]\ Is1ng',it llllrilln il%5 I Ill 
I0 Se crc b tii 48 hr. Irin llrtinri) \ Iihiht\ 5 illin'-, 

, 


developed a nuierical Dust Storm RatI inc,Sstetn (I)SRS) hased on the recttion 
in visibility and duration of the storm, using the dust storm records that have 
been ollectcd :t Big Spring since 1953 (see Table I I. Scventy-fiur percent of the 
storms were ratted No. 3 or less :1nd constitute 6t, f1 the total horurs of blhor ing 
dust hut only I I .",'of the total dust load (lable 2). The tranport capacity of the 
wind increases aisthe cube Of the windspeed. Although the storms with a higLh 
DSRS value arc infrequent. they may contribute most of'the atmospheric dw;l 
load. B' rating storms. comnparisonsr hetween years or c in erosion condiem-gcs 


tiorl.. can be docunented. Using the )SPS,. analses Of dust stormns are possible 
to determine the frctUency distrihulion ot storms over specified periods of time 
at different lrcation'. 

The ma iorpotential wind crudcd areas %orldwidecorrespond to the distribu
tion of arid soils (Olhle3). These anrid-recgion soils constitute 31.51' of the total 
land of this world. The largest corcentration of arid-region soils is in Africa ( 17.7 
million ha), but the continent of Australia has the highest percentage (82. IF,) of 
arid land (Dregne, 1976). The distribution of the arid and semiarid regions of the 
world is illustrated in Ficure I. 
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'l.abh. 3. D)istribttion it arid-rcion so1 h contelitn.b\ ewcluding polir regions 

.\rid-reoin soils 

Contlnllen Area in sq. kinl" Percentage of continent 

.\trIca 17.0() 59.2 
Asia 14,405 33.0 
Aus ralr 6 82.1o.250 

lurope 644 6.6
 
North America 4.355 18.) 
South \merica 2.835 16.2 

ltal 46. 149 

l, t1S u , 1: I)reguc. 1)70. " l 3 1. 
I I InI |I 10tl+.lnd.,CSlt" 


While ,,e.crc and extensive vind erosion is readily evident in arid or semiarid 
recions becatise of thte dry climate and sandy soil. hih %winds can cause severe 
crosion in humid recions :s ell.Robinson 1968) reported that during a 5-day 
iperiod %%itli steadv winds of 32 km/h nilidda, 'ARiids bet,,een 48 and 64 ki/h) a 
(,()-knt-square area of Ikn-laind in Lincolnshir. England. lost 50 nni of soil. 

IV. )eposition of Eroded Material 

The cflect,, of loss uft tile tie naterial passinghe c roded I material Ironl source area. 
thro lnithe atmoasphere in tiletransport arca. and depositing el'er ded material at 
itse\ etitual depositional point must be understood ItofulIy appreciate the complete 
role of ,\ind erosion and its impact oilthe elVironitiejnt. Once soil particles have 
been detaclicd frinm surfice and transpo rt Cd t0 filerioipi1sphere b\the soill winrd. 
graviI Causes theitt to settle. The iajoiir depositiotnal area is intimediatcly dovwn
wind fromti the source point. In sollnic cases tileeroded material settles into bodies 
of vater. and in these instances the depositional areas do iot directly affect the 

soils but can has e an Impact oti .,aterqtralit. Large quantities of eroded soil in the 

atiosphere can alter the radiatiot balance aid influeice thlbal ,.eatlier patterins. 
Anciernt depositiotal areats ns. scr,e as itiportant airiculiuiril regions. The 

loess soils of central Europe k.ere deposited .hkskiids froi iiaked imoraines. 

('hinai's
fertile locs,, is ,.indlosvii depo,,it froi tile im.-barren (hi Desert. and 
the dfeep Icss soils ini tilecentral ;iiited taItCs i,'re traiported bv \rind erosion 

pru:.'escs. ILoess deposiis inIsrael. tie Nile Valley, atd tlile ('ape Verde Islands 
;,.e tileresult of %\iudblol n dust Iritin tihe Sah;ara (Maiineleri 1960i. Mcl-,linsh 
and Walker I1982) reported that dum along the s est coast of Africa iia\ have 
originlaled in the Fava Largea region 64) killnortheast oflLike ('had. Prospero 

etal., (1972) traced tiledust pitlles from \West Africa across the Atlantic Ocean 

to Solih America and the West Indies. 
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Figure 1. Arid regionls of the world. Polar arid regions not shown. (Fromt Dregne. 1976. nmodified from Mcius. 1953.) 
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V. Impact on Soil Productivity 

Man cannot continue 1o igtnore wind erosion. When tie land productivity 
declines. inuffTiCieml tIod and fiber will be produced and we will he forced 
to deal wilh wind crosion. Ulnfortunately. by the time tie prohlem becomes 
obvious. soil dceradatio( hS progresSCd the pI)Oill thai tile dalage may heII to 
irreversible. The rate of the decline in producli\ it' is related to the charac
teristics ofthc oil prolile ill a given climtatic recgion. Inl areas whcre the crosion 
process las already stripped tile sOil of' its fertilit, and watCr-holdine capacity, 
crop yields are so low and erratit, that further \iCld decline INs be disastrous. 
Fven tile slightest decline ill these potentiall high-stress areas can be a large 
percentage of the ,jeld potential. Data ol the ittpact ol \sinld crosion on soil 
product ivil\ are nios, heing accumtulated. Ies (1975) estlnaled thai wheat 
yields ill the Great Plains of tlie United States is reduced 2 to 10(' with 
tile remttoval of 25 uin of topsoil by', \iid. Inl wcstcrn Australia e'periments 
shOWd a ipossiblc 2 to 7.5i' redluclt0 w nlsses lofI iill and,,illn ith n( Ctlosioil 
1) to 25'( reductions \kith X tuu loss of' topsoil (Marsh, t9)X(. Natural ciision 
In the USSR 'educed \, ilter \heat vilds5' aOf tillof" 5 1itll and losse s 14 
reduced ,iclds 70'; (Marsh. It)85(). IuIirinh (i 981). estimated that., world

5) croplmnd IOst s\ ind and \\ater crosion in 
While the 51) Miha represcis oil[\ 3.37; of tile total estimated cropland ill 
1975. tile Ilss of' 5O Mla ill 2(0 ,cats is eCqui\alent to 5 ha per nimiule. or about 
one average-si;atrn per IinLIIe in somc plIs t'ltClCevClopitig sIorld (Buriigh. 
1977). lese fiCures illustr;lC thlat tile loss of productive lands to erosion can 
affect all enlire civiliation. 

R. 50. CI.ha i to a 2(1-year periotl. 

VI. Wind l'rosion Control 

Wiind erosion canl be controlled by redLucing wind velocity at tile soil surface, 
rotlghtin thC soil surface. or covering the soil with nonerodible materials. The 
velocitv of the \\ind at tile soil surface can be redtuced with standing vegetation 
or wittd barriers (Fig. 2). The porosity of tie barrier to wind flow will influence 
its elfectivetess. bul 4('P7 porosity is recotlImiMeleCtL (Illage. 1976). The erodibil
it\ ol soils can be reductl. by roughciuig tie soil surface \ itlh tillage impletnents 
(Fig. 3) or by leavin iloncrodible aggregales such as stahili,:d soil clods, rocks, 
or vecetationtil the -oil surl'ace. itt sltnal-grairt production areas of the United 
States, the major practice is to leave a poititt of the crop residue O tlhe surface. 
Cowl itig even a small percentage of the soil surfac with nonerodible material 
te. 4) will reduce the soil loss ofeCvCn a highly crodible soil (Fryrcar, 1985). If 
illage Itmplements are used to generate the cloddy surface. additional tillage may 

be required after each ttajor rainstorm to rotoghen the surface. depetldirg Onthe 
soil texture. Within each area the most effective wind erosion control will use a 
cotbination of various control methods. 
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Figure 2. Influence of a 4WI -porous wind harrier on Wind erosion expressed as percen
tage of e fieldLeros ion fhr all winds nornal t wid harrier: Wind velocity measured 
at O.12 H !11= harrier hight) ahoe he soil nrlace. (From taen. 1976.) 
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Figure 3,.Rd at int he t'en sorl loss ratio and soil ridge lough ness,.r With wind direc
lion normal to ri dges in the w ird tounnel. 

K, = 4 (ridge height)" 
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ridges 

(Front Fryrear. 	1984.) 
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Figure 4. Relalion between soil loss ratio (soil loss ratio with no cover equals I), and per
centac of soil surI icc covere. with flat nonerodihle material. (From Fryrear, 1985.) 

VII. Conclusions 

A stutdy ofl gcmliorphological lorms that include large expanses of loess soil:;, 
fluted rocks, and sand dunes illustrates that wind has been a significant ero
sion agent over long periods of time. Wind erosion continues to affect man
kind and Ian's activities in semiarid and arid regions of the world. When we 
choose to ignore wind erosion, severe desert i ficat ion may result. Millions of 
hectares of' productive land are susceptible to dcgradation to desertlike con
dition. -Slilates Of' total dust load to the atmosphere from the Sahara and 
the Great Plains of the United States vary fromn 97 million to 751 million tons 
per y'ear. Individual storms may last a few minutes to several days. T[ie lim
ited data available suggest that severe stornis with high wind velocities cause 
tie inmost severe damaceit so ils and contribute the majlority of tie dust load 
to the atnmiiosphere. 

Tlb reduce th,," imlpact of wind ,erosionon fuLture generations, mankind must use 
the current knowledge of the wind erosion processes and identify opportunities 
to control Wind erosion by using the soil, crop, and climatic resources available 
at each )cat ion. By using tools such as timely and effective tillage, crop residues, 
wind barriers, and combinations ol all three and by continuing to develop more 
effective and efficient tools, we can minimize the hazards of wind erosion. 
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1. Introduction 

Agronomists and soil scientists concerned with producing food and fiber or 
improving national food security conduct thousands of field experiments annu
ally to determine which crop varieties, fertilizer rates, or management tech
niques will optimize crop yield. Because treatment differences in these 
experinonts are often statistically not significant (Trangmar et al., 1987), mak
ing recommendations to growers is difficult or impossible. 

A najor source of nonsigni ficance isspatial coi relat ion between closely spaced 
plots, which makes the comparison of treatment differences tuore accurate Ior 
adjacent plots than for plots separated by large d! ;tances. The source of spatial 
variability isoften due to soil differences within the experiment. Soil differences 
produce an extra source of variability whose effects are not easily separated from 
true treatment effects. 
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The purpose of this chapter isto discuss selected methods that have been used 
to improve the interpretation of field experiments in fihe presence of spatially 
variable soil properties. The discussion deals briefly with aspects of experinental 
design that are used to minimize statistical errors, with statistical techniques for 
separating treatment effects from error, and with selected approaches for explicit 
trend analysis and removal. Finally, an example is given to illustrate how the 
interpretation of an cxperiment conducted on spatially variable soil isaffected by 
analyzing it with three different methods. The methods chosen for comparison 
include analysis of variance (AOV), analysis of covariance (AOC), and nearest
neighbor analysis (NNA). 

II. Experimental Design 

An experiment is conducted to test a hypothesis or to determine the relative 
oUt1mLles of applying different treatments. o' obtain significant results, the 
experiment must be carefully conducted so that the outcomes represent as closely 
as possible the effects of treatments and not the effects of sonie uncontrolled 
source of variation. Uncontrolled sources of variation, such as soil fertility 
trejids. gradients in slope, and microclimatic differences, are undesirable and 
should be minimized. 

Two aspects (if experimental design that are important for the accurate 
interpretation of experiments conducted on spatially variable soils are replication 
and randomization. Generally, experimental designs include treatment replica
tion to facilitate the estimation ofexperinental error, reduce the standard devia
tion of the treatment mean, and increase the range of cotnditiOns under which 
treatment effects are evaluated (Steel and lorrie, 198(). Many expcrimental 
designs assign treatmncnts to plots in a randon manner. Randomnization ersi,res 
that experimental error estimates are unbiased. It tends to compensate for cor
related errors that result when adjacent plots have yields which are more similar 
than yields frm widely separated plots. As isshown later, however, randomiza
tion alone cannot always completely compensate for correlated errors. 

Commonly, experimental designs fall into one of two broad categories depend
ing on whether or not treatments are assigned to plots in a random or a seli
systematic fashion. )esigns that involve randomization include the completely 
random design and the randomized complete block design. Designs that assign 
treatments to plots in a seneisystematic fashion (involving a restricted degree of 
randomization) include Latin squlare designs, split-plot designs, and nearest
neighbor designs. 

The completely random design is useful for experiments conducted when no 
soil variability is present. This design uses no blocks, and hence no estimate cf 
the effect of environment on yield is possible (Steel and Torrie, 1980). Ran
domized complete block designs require that all treatmen, occur once within 
each separate block of the experiment, and these treatments are randomized 
within each block. The size and location of blocks can be specified to correct for 
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anticipated effects of soil variabilitN. The pre:ence of blocks allows a correction 
to be Made fr the variability ol'treatnimnts that occurs because of changes in soil 
properties across the experiment. Often, this soil variability is great enough to 

cause large variability within blocks. In this case, a large error term results and 
the analysis is less precise than in the case of relatively hologeneous blocks 
(Steel and Torric, 1980). 

An important feature of experitlental design involves specifying the size and 
shape of plots and blocks. Results from uniformity trials have shown that the yield 
on small square plots is generally more variable from plot to plot than fhe yield 
on larger rectanguUlar plots (Steel and Torrie. 1980). Ifan experitental design 

involving blocks i; itolved. it is generally desirable to select a block size that 
naturally separates the helerogeneous field into approximately sqLuare subsec
tions that are nearly honlog,.t,eous. In practice. it is difficult to ascertain the opti
mum size and locations of blocks, since the patterns in soil variability are of'ten 
.iot known in advance. Also, the soil may be so heterogeneou that blocking bas 
to perceptible advantage. 

Senisysteiatic experimental designs such as tileLatin squiare (Myers, 1966) 
or nearest-neighbor designs (Freenman, 1979) allow the el'fects of systematic 
trends in soil fertility along rows or columins to be removed. In the Latin square 
and nearest-neighbor designs each treatment occurs only once in each row or 
column, whereas illmost nta;rest-neighbor designs there is the additional 
requirement that each treatment is bordered only once by all possible cotnbina
tions of pairs of the other treatments. The Latin square design is often undesirable 
because of the reqruirement that tilenumber of rows, columns, and treatments be 

equal (Steel and Torrie, 1980). For experiments with a large number of treat
ments, the imber of plots required in both the Latin square and nearest
neighbor designs may become prohibitively large. 

III. Methods of Statistical Analysis 

The classic method for statistical analysis of*field experiments is analysis of vari
ance (AOV). If certain basic assumptions are valid, experimental designs such as 
those discussed in the previous se.-don may be analyzed using AOV. Alterna
tively, analysis of covariance (AOC) may be used when neasurements oflthe spa
tially varying soil covariate are available. With both ,OV and AOC techniques, 
the researcher may fail to remove the effects of soil variability completely 
because of one of two probleths. The first problem involves the use of improper 
experimental design. This may include 1Hilure to randomize, insufficient replica
tions, tailure to use blocks, or improper size and shape of plots or blocks. 

Alternatively, one or more of the theoretical asstumptions required for using 
AOV or AOC may be violated. The use of AOV requires that treatment and soil 
effects be additive, that the experimental errors be normally distributed, that no 

correlation exists between errors of adjacent plots, and that a common variance 
exists for all treatments (Steel and Torrie, 1980). In addition to the previous 
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assumptions, the use of AOC requires that the regression ol yield on the soil 
Covariate is linear and independent of treatments or blocks, and that the residuals 
are normally and independently distributed (Steel and Torrie. 1980) An assump

tion made when using AOV to test the significance of treatment effects for the 

Latin square dsign is that no interaction exists 1c,ween treatment, row, and 
column effects. In ihe presence of yield trendy due to soil variability, the 
researcher should be very cautious -bout interpreting the results from AOV or 

AOC. since the assumption that Lxperimental ecrors are random and uncor

related is often violated. 

IV. Explicit Trend Analysis and Removal 

In m1ost cases, it is not known beforc a field experiment is conducted, whether or 
not patterns in soil variability exist which wil! cause (orrelated errors between 
yields of adjacent plots. Consequently, aresearcher may be faced with the task of 
salvaging an experiment that was improperly designed or violates one or more of' 
the assumpt iujs required for classical statistical analysis. In such a situation, the 
researcher may aw.niipt to determine tile form if the trend and remove it with one 
of a variety of techniques. Techniques that have been developed for this purpose 
include various nearest-neighbor techniques for trend remo, al and data analytic 
techniques for !east-squa!res trend smothing. With both methods the researcher 
does not necessarily have to use special designs in anticipation of an effect due 
to soil variability. 

Least-squares smoothing techniques are beyond the scope of this discussion 
and will not be discussed further. The researcher interested in pursuing these 
methods in detail is referred to articles by Green (1985), Green et al. (1985), and 
Besag and Keipton (1986). 

A method for nearest-neighbor adjustmlent of yield trends was first suggested 
by Papadakis (1937). Essentially. this technique involves subtracting the mean 

treatment yield from the yield of each plot, and subsequently using the average 
of the residual yield: of adjacent plots in an analysis of covariance (Atkinson, 
1969). Bartlett (1978) suggested an iterative approach for estimating yield 
trends, while Wilkinson et al. (1983) developed an improved nethod appropriate 
in situations when nonstatinnary trends are present. 

The nearest-neighbor approach used in this chapter is an iterative method 
(Schwarzhach. 1984) in which treatment means are adjusted until the nearest
neighbor lo)cal trends for each treatment average to zero. The philosophy for this 
approach is that the unadiusted treatment means do not represent the truC effect 
of the treatments. The true effect isbest estimated by conmparing yields for neigh
boring plots with dilierent treatments. It is assumed that the plots are narrow in 
width compared to their lengths. Therefore, yield comparisons are made only for 
neighbors in the direction of the narrowest plot dimension. 

Consider an L.perinlent in which the yield, Y,. on plot i having treatment r is 
affected by both treatment and soil effects. The objective of ne~trest-neighbor 
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analysis is to estimate the true treatment mean. 1-,, ,!nd the true effect of sol 
trend. ,,. using tile linear model given by 

I , .4, + 1,+ q I 

where ii is the effect due to local uncorrelated errors which have zero mean and 
variance a 

2. 

The nearest neighbor approach to estimating true treatment means uses the 
iterative procedure described later, where the superscript k (k = I, 2 3,... ) 
denotes an iteration cycle. The effect of soil trend for each plot i with treatment 
t, ,,, is computed by subtracting the estimated treatment mean, kg.t, from the 
actual plot yield. Y,,. 

k-,,= y, - 111, (2) 

The treament mean tor the first cyce of iteration is given by 

= (I/n) E Y,, (3) 

where in is the number of plots receiving treatment . The value of the treatment 
mean on the first iteration cycle is often significantly different from the true 
mean due to the effect of soil variability. 

Assuming that treatment and soil effects on yield are additive, it would be 
expected that the yields for plot i and its two neighboring plots i - 1and i + I 
would generally give a rathe: accurate representation of the true relative per
forliance of the three different treatments. This comparison would certainly be 
more accurate than a comparison of tile yields for the three treatments from 
widely separated plots which are differentially affected by soil variability. The 
comparison of yields on neighboring plots call also be affected, to a smaller 
extent, by short-range variability in soil properties. T"lhcrefore, to improve the 
accuracy of the comparison, the nearest-neighbor method adjusts treatment 
means to compensate for the e-fet of local trends. 

Nearest-neighbor differences. 4T,. for soil trend effec.s on plot i and its neigh
boring plots, i - I and i - 1. are .omputed using the expression 

t4i = - 1, + k (4) 

where the subscripts t' and t" refer to the treatments on plots i - I an]l i + I 
respectively, and the k values are computed using Eq. 2. If the local effects of 
soil trend are smooth and linear, the term in parentheses in Eq. 4 will equal the 
first term and the nearest-neighbor difference will be zero. If, however, the 
nearest-neighbor difference is nonzero, atcomparison of yields for the three plots 
will not reflect the true relative performiance of the treatments. 

Nearest-neighbor differ,.'nces for each of the in plots receiving treatment t are 
computed using Eq. 4 and the average value isused to update the treatment means 
for the next cycle of iteration using the expression 
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4+1l, = 1, - b(I/i) 2 (5) 

The constant b in Eq. 5 is typically set to atvalue of about .75 so !hat the adjust

ment proceeds by partial trend removal and n1:cillations in treatment mean are 

avoided. 
Tile updated treatment means are used for a new cstimate of effect ol soil trend 

in Eq. 2, and Eqs. 4 and 5 are used to obtain the next updated value of treatment 

mean. The iterative process continues until tile nearest-neighbor differences for 

all in plots receiving any treatment all average to zero. In simple terms. this means 

that thL: iterative process ends when the se.cond term ot the right-hand side of Eq. 

5 is zero for all treatments. 
As an illustration of this process, consider the hvpothetical situation in which 

the avtrage nearest-neighbor differen.es in Eq. 5 are positive. This can be inter

preted as t situation in which tile in plots receiving- treatment t are, on the aver

age, located on soil which is more fertile o;- Iro(dll,:tivc than the soil on 

neighboring plots. To correct for this trend, the mean yield for treatment I is 

decreased using Eq. 5. thereby reducing the nearest-neighbor differences in the 

next cycle of iteration. 
Wilkinson et al. (1983) have discussed some of the limitations of the iterated 

nearest-neighbor analysis. These include loss ofefficiency due to yield correction 

using the treatment means, and upward bias in the treatment F-ratio. These limi

tations art-, however, not utially significant unless there are substantial nonlinear 

trend effects in the experiment. 

V. Comparison of Methods 

As an example of the effect of soil variability on field exp ,riments, consider a fer

tilizer experiment conducted with Russet Burbank potaies. The experiment was 

conducted by Dr. R. Kunkel of Washington State University in !071 on soil which 

was visually homogeneous and level. A two-factor split-plot experimental design 

with six blocks and 30 treatments (180 plots total) was used. The first f.ctor. 

method oflapplication. was assigned randomly to i.aci of' five strips of six plots 

within each block. The second factor, rate of application, was assigned randomly 

to each of the ;i-< plots within each strip. The five tueth ids of applying fertiliz'r 

were broadcast, half broadcast-half banded, banded, half banded--half side

dressed, and sid-.:dressed. The six frtilizer rates applied were 112, 224, 336. 

448, 560. arid 072 kg/ha of, 12a1 N-5.3; P-9.917c K blend fertilizer. Table I 

sunmarize, . 1 L trealtment inftorniation. Seed pieces of Russet Burbank potato 

were planteil in f'our rows per plot separated by 81.3 cm at spacings of 20.S cm 

,vithin each row. The plot di mensi ns were approxiha'ately 3.35-m wide and 

10.06-ni Ion, And the total area of the experiment was approximately 0.61 ha. 

Svil pH was measured on each plot from comiposite samples before planting. 

After harvest, the total yield and yield of U.S. grade I A (grade #l) potatoes was 

http:ifferen.es
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Table 1. Description o It'2 N 5..3' P 9.9,; K fertilizer application treatments used in 
the Russet Bmrbank polato field experiment 

Treatment # Method of applicat ion Rate of appl icat ion (kg/ha) 

I Broadcast 112
 
2 224
 
3 336
 
4 448
 
5 560 
6 672 

7 1/2 Broadcast-1/2 Banded 112 
8 224 
9 336
 

10 448
 
II 560
 
12 672
 

13 Banded 112
 
14 224
 
15 336
 
16 448
 
17 560 
18 672
 

19 1/2 Banded-I/2 Sidedressed 112
 
20 224
 
21 336
 
22 448
 
23 560
 
24 672
 

25 bidedressed 112
 
26 224
 
27 336
 
28 448
 
2') 560
 
30 672
 

determined Ior each plot. Figure I shows the variability of'soii pH for each ol'the 
180 plots in the experiment. Each vertical linie in Figure I represents the average 
soil pH Ibr a single plot. The variability of potato yield for each ot 'le plots is 
shown in Figurc 2. It can be secn Ifrom comparing the two figures that yields tend 
to be lower when soil pH is low. Oian when sIl pH is high. Thus. at least part of 
the performartce in the experl-mcnt is inlluenced by trends in soil properties. This 
effect must b,. separated from the effect of ,timents to obtain a true evaluation 
of treatment effects. 



t4 

Figure I. Three-dimensional plot of average soil pH for each of ihu 180 plots in the Russet 

Burbank field experiment. 

Figure 2. Three-dimensional plot of yield grade #1potatoes kg) for each of the 180 plots 

in the Russet Burbank field experiment. 
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Tahble 2. Statistical results from aialysis ol variance (AOV)ofthe ie ldolgrade #1Russet 
Burbank polatoes' 

Soutirce of variation I)egrees of freedonm Sum of squares F-value 

Blocks 5 1756.1 1.8 
Method 4 5922.4 7.6** 
Block*iethod (error A) 20 3877.2 
Rate 5 6202.3 14.8** 
Nlethod*rate 20 4298.2 2.6* 
Block*mluthod*rate (error B) 125 10474.6 

Total 179 32530.9 

significant are denoted by *. are 
tenoted h)*. 
"Resiult, at the 1; lesel while reSU' s signi'icant atthe 5";lesel 

Classical statistical analysis of the experiment was conducted using SAS for 
both AOV and AOC. Results of !he AOV (Table 2) show that both the method and 
rate ol fertilizer application are highly significant. A t-test comparisot of means 
(not shown) on the AOV results using an alpha value of .05 indicated that broad
cast ing fertilizer resulted in significantly higher yields than any other method, 
and that applying fertilizer at a rate of 224 kgtha resulted in signiificantly higher 
yields than any other rate. Thus. the AOV indicates that treatment 2 results in 
statistically higher yields than any other treatment. 

Results from the AOC are shown inTable 3. Iti contrast to the results troin AOV. 
only rate of fertilizer application is statistically significant alter adjustment for the 
efTect of soil pl1. Note that the interaction between pH and method in the covari
ance anal,.sis is significant (Table 3). [his \iolated the standard assuniption for 
simple AOC of uidependetce between treatments and tihe covariate. As a result, a 
more complicated covariance tiodel in\olvinli [he interaction term was used. 

Another issulptiorn of both A()V and AOC is tle requi reinent that experimen
tal errors on ;djacetIt plots be uncorrelated. 'Totest this assumption. the effect oti 

Tahle 3. Statistical results f'roi analIssis of cmariance tA0C) of Ile yield of grade #1 
Ruset Burbank field experiment 

Source of variation l)egrecs of Ircedom Type Ill sum of squares F-value 

Blocks 5 16)4.3 2.1 
Method 4 904.8 1.5 
Block method (error A) 20 3041.2 
Rat- 5 5994.8 15.0** 
Method~rate 210 4449.8 2.8** 
pH I 7.6 0.02 
p4*mcthod 4 1881.4 2.7* 
l'rror B 120 9604.9 

' Result , significant althe I'It'elare denoled by **while results significant at the 5'" level are 
denoted h *. 
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yield due to soil trends, '4,,, was estimated for each plot using Eq. 2. These 
values were used to compute sernivariance, y(h). as a function of separation dis
tance, h, between plots using the standard expression (Davis. 1986): 

y(h) = (E2Ih)) , .I i,- 'I,.h,] (6) 

where Nh) is tile number of pairs of plots separated by a.distance h. Values of 
seinli\variance are Usefuil as an indicator of' spatial correlation of experimental 
errors. Increases in semivariance with increasing separation distance. 1, indicate 
that experimental errors are correlated. Approximately constant values of semi
variance at all separation distances indicatc an absence of correlated errors. 

The analysis using Eq. 6 wa,,conducted lintwo different ways: first by consider
ing only pairs of plots in the Same column of tihe expCrimenl, and second by con
sidering only pairs of plots in tile same row of tie experiment. These two 

analy.es. which indicate the extent of spatial correlation for errors il two differ
enm directions. are referred to as the column or row selivariances. respectively. 

Figure 3 shows the colmpLutCd \alues of coltmnll and row semnivariance plotted 
versus separation distance hetv'Cen plots. Using tile guidelines of tile previous 
paragraph, it is evident from these results that estimated experimental errors are 
correlated between adjacent p)lots, especially along tie rows, and to a lesser 
extent along tihe columns. 

This example shows that correlated errors are not always eliminated by the use 
of randornitation in the experimental design. Thus, a basic premise of both the 
AOV and AOC prOced urcs has been violated by the presence of yield trends 

caused hv soil variabilitv. It i, also ineresting to note that in spite of the presence 
ofcorrelatLed errors, the results lroml AOV indicate that ) significant differences 
exist between blocks (lable 2). This observation is dLC to tile fkct that tile cor
related errors exi,, only for distance, that are relatively short coimpared to tile 
dimensions of tile blocks. 

Table 4 gives t1e1unadjisted treatmenlt tnea n s fromi the AOV, tile treat menti 
means adjustLed for stil pH from the AOC, and the adjusted treatment ieans from 
nearest-neighbor analysis (NNA) using seven cycles of iteration. The relative 
rank of yield for each treatment is given in parentheses. A comparis)n of the 

rankings showks that 14 of the treatment rankines are identical for both the AOV 

and AOC procedures. whereas II are identic . for the AOV and NNA proce
dures. and 13 are idenlical for the AOC and NNA procedures. 

The highest yields in Table 4 are obtained fron treatments 5, 3, and 2 using thie 
AOV. AOC. or NNA rankings, respectively. If a researcher were to use the AOV 
rankirigs, tie optimimin recommendation would be to broadcast 560 kg of' fer

tilizer per hectare. In contrast. if a researcher were to use the AOC or NNA rank
ings. tile Optll'inlun1 recomimendation -\'uld he to broadcast 336 or 224 kg of 
fertilizer per heciare. respectively. 

Obviously, significant errors caln resultItwhell recommntendaitions are ba,;ed on 
the highest yielding treatment unless corrections are first made for tile effects of 
soil variability. Because of the violation of several assumptions required for both 

http:analy.es
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the AOV and A()C procedures. the results (it' the NNA procedure are prob
ably more accurate Ior this example than the results from the AOV or AOC 
procedures. Results Irom several other investigations (Bartlett, 1978; Wil
kinson et al.. 1983: liesag aald Kemplon. 1986) have consistently shown that the 
NNA procedure is more ac10urate than the classic AOV procedure when yield 
trends are present. 

VI. Summary 

Field research trials conducted on spatially variable soil must be carefully 
designed and interpreted to allow separation of true treatment effects from effects 
of yield trends. Proper selection of experimental design. use of randomization, 
replication, blocking, and appropriatc plot dimensions can improve the interpre
tation of research trials conducted on hetrerogeneous soil. Rcsea-chers should 
avoid the routine use of analysis o' variance or covariance for inlterpreting these 
experiments wilhout first verifying that assumptions requircd for their use are 
satisfied. Significant improvement in interpretations can often be obtained by 
reiioving the effects of soil trends with nearest-neighbor analysis. 
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Table 4. Treatment means and relative ranking (in parentheses) lor yield #1 Ruisset 
Burbank potatoes fromnanalysis of variatce. analysis of covariance. and nearest-ne ighlbor 

analysis 

Yield #1potato treatlment imeais (k) 

Treatment # Analysis of variance Analysis olcovarianrce Nearest-neighbor analysis 

1 48.66 (24) 48.02 (25) 48.66 (24) 
2 69.98 (4) 69.52 (4) 72.11 (I ) 

3 70.29 (31 71.43 (I) 68.84(4) 
4 71.07 (2) 71.43 (2) 71.88 (2) 
5 71.20 (I) 71.25 (3) 69.16 (3) 
6 59.09 (10) 58.87 (12) 58.78 (I1) 

7 56.46(14) 57.82(14) 59.96(14) 
8 68.93 (5) 68.71 (5) 68.62 (5) 
9 66.98 (7) 66.53 (7) 65.26 (7) 

10 55.87 (16) 55.78 (16) 54.97 (17) 
11 54.56 (17) 53.74 (18) 55.60(16) 
12 47.98 (25) 48.80 (24) 46.17 (26) 

13 56.78 (15) 57.89(13) 57.23 (13) 
14 62.36 (8) 61.95 (8) 64.49 (8) 
15 57.46 (12) 56.01 (15) 55.65 (15) 
16 40.59 (28) 40.18 (29) 39.56 (29) 
17 39.68 (29) 40.27 (28) 40.68 (28) 
18 35.74 (30) 35.33 (30, 36.87 (30) 

19 57.23 (13) 59.23 (10) 58.23 (12) 
20 67.57 (6) 67.71 (6) 68.16 (6) 
21 59.50 (9) 60.68 19) 59.41 (I)) 
22 53.61 (18) 55.06(17) 52.97 (18) 
23 51.38 (20) 48.93 (23) 51.88 (19) 
24 46.37 (27) 46.08 (27) 45.67 (27) 

25 52.02 (19) 51.52 (19) 49.84(22) 
26 58.96 (II) 58.96 (1I) 60.00 (9) 
27 49.57 (22) 49.34 (21) 49.75 (23) 
28 49.43 (23) 49.16 (22) 51.29 (20) 
29 50.48 (21) 50.61 (20) 50.93 (21) 
30 46.26 (26) 46.39 (26) 46.67 (25) 
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I. Introduction 

This chapter is concerned with the diseases of roots. rootlets, and root hairs
portions of the plant that cannot be seen except by special observat ion techniques 
or by destroying the plant. Specifically. I focus on those diseases caused mainly 
by fungi (Fusaritum. Gaetmtnnomyces, Pvthium, and Rhizoctoia spp.) nema
todes, and to a lesset extent bacteria that infect through roots and complete part 
or all of th.:ir life cycle in root tissues or in soil surrounding the roots (the 
rhizosphere). This includes the vascular diseases (wilts) caused by fungal 
(Celuitloslrittit, lttsariuln, V'rticillimn spp.) and bacterial pathogens that gain 
entry into the vascular system of plants through root inf'ections, but does not 
include t.,eleaf spots and other above-ground plant diseases caused by pathogens 
such as Ascochvta and Septoria spp. that use crop residue on the soil surlace as 
a springboard for attack of the leaves. 

1990 by Springer-Verlag New York Inc. 
Advances inSoil Science, Volume 13 
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Table 1. lii1uence of soil furmigation with methyl bromide, or application ot mctalaxyl 

[N-(2.6-diimethylpienyl)-N-(methboxyacetyl) aanin met hyl eswr] to tilesoil oil growth 

and yield of winter wheat direct drilled into winter wheat stubble. (Data of Cook et at.. 

1980.) 

Plants Tillers with heads Plant height Yield 
Treatments (no,/l) (no./n) (cll) (kg/ha) 

Check 11.6+3.6 167.0+44.0 77.7+7.A 3,924 
Methyl bromide" 

Block I 25.8+5.5 250.7+11.9 83.0+5.8 5,040 
Block 2 28.2+3.5 264.2+24.8 85.2 ±5.5 5.587 

Metalaxyl" ' 21.4 ± 2.5 248.0+31.0 80.9 +6.7 5.567 

Methyl bromide clilnigalionefftctisIm1id-,pctrttn in it, on the soilhIota.
 
'Metalalyl is ngic PYItinun spp. and other oonti ceicous i eii.
a pc itic Ir Since P'hiut .nspp. 

response of 
wheil %its due to conttrol of I''thim spp. 
were the only oollilceCcoU', fuligi pithogenic toMltcat in thissoil, the growth -and yield 

By way of further refinetnent, this chapter draws mainly on inlormation 

obtained through observation and experimental research on root and vascular dis

eases of stiall grain and pulse crops. The diseases of these crops adequately illus

trate principles, and the crops themselves represent major components of the 
cropping systems used Under dryland/rainfed conditions worldwide. Perhaps 
more important, my personal research program has been largely with these 
crops. For more complete treatments of diseases caused by soilborne plant patho
gens, the reader isreferred to a recent book of Bruehl (1987) and to the proceed
ings of six international symposia on soilborne plant pathogens (Baker and 

Snyder, 1965: Bruehl, 1975; Hornby, 1990: Parker et al., 1986; Schippers and 
Gains, 1979: and Toussoun et al., 1970). 

II. Etiology 

Root diseases can be subdivided into two broad categories (Cook, 1984): the acute 
and generally well-defined diseases caused by root-infecting fungi and endopara

sitic nematodes; and the chronic, subclinical, and ill-defined kinds of root damage 

caused by deleterious rhizosphere microorganisms and ectoparasitic nematodes. 
The well-defined, root-infecting fungi and endoparasitic nematodes cause damage 
that usually call be diagnosed by characteristic s)mptoms or signs oiltile damaged 
roots. The subclinical damage caused by deleterious rhizosphere-iiliabiting 
microorganisms and ectoparasitic pathogens are more difficult to diagnose but can 
be just as important as the 'Icute root diseases. It is important to recognize, how
ever, that whether acute or subclinical, root diseases are caused by speciic 
microorganisms with specific determinants responsible for patlogenesis. 

The ou urrence of one or more root diseases usually is indicated by a range of 
symptoms in the tops that might be expected as a consequence of damlage to the 
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Table 2. Inlluence of crop rotat ion on the Nield response of' wheat to soil fumigation in 
cultivated tilled) fiet ls in easte rn Washington' 

Previous crops/, Fxp. Check Uha Fumigated t/ha Increase % 

Continuous w/wat 

WW/WW/\W 1 3.2 6.5 103 
W WWW/WW 2 3.6 6.2 72 

L!W\W/SW 3 4.1 4.8 14 

WW/WW!WW 4 1.7 3.5 106 

WW/WW/WW 5 3.6 5.5 53 

Ave rae 70 

2-vr rotations 

P/WWiP 1 4.9 6.8 36 

L/WW/L 2 6.9 8.3 20 
P/WW/P 3 6.2 7.2 16 
P!WW/P 4 5.5 6.2 13 
IW/WW/L 5 4.8 6.0 26
 

.Average 22
 

3-v', ( f 'ita.s 

WW/SB/P 1 7.5 8.4 12 
WW/SB/L 2 9.6 10.0 4 
W'/S3/P 3 7.5 8.6 15 
WW/SB/P 4 6.1 6.2 2 
WW!SB/P 5 7.0 7.2 3 

A,erage 7 

,Reprccntati, e trial. froiti about50 experimenits conducted o'er a 15-yr period (Cook and Haglund, 
11 2: Cook ct al.. 1987: Moore and Cook. 1955; Cook. unpublished).
 
WV,' = Winter \kheat SW = spring wheat: I. = lemit; ) = pea; SB = spring barley.
 

absorptive and conductive capacity of the root and vascular systems. The acute 
symptoms include missing plants, owing to death of the plant at an early stagc; 

severe stunting. caused by loss .:f roots early in the life of the plant: and prenmture 
death (early ripening), caused Ly restrictions to water uptake or transfer to the 
tops. The more subclinical symptoms include uneven plant height; nutrient deft

ciency-like symptoms in the ,ops (e.g.. pale green or yellow color), caused by loss 
of roots and rot hairs: and delayed maturity, caused by retardation of plant 
growth, general starvation of tie tops, and possibly the fact that tle plants with 

damaged roots have not used up their supply of'oil water. Acute lIorms of root dis
case can also delay maturity where the damage occurs early in the life oftlhc plant. 

Soil fumigation beneath aplastic tarp, using either clhloropicrin injected at 300 
to 400 kg/ha (80 to 100 L/ha) or met hyl bromide at 4)0 to 450 kg/ha temporarily 
eliminates or greatly reduces pa)pulations of the root-infecting microorganisms 
and provides good evidence for whether a given crop condition is (fue to biotic 

(e.g.. root disease:;l or abiotic (e.g., available water) constraints to root health 
(a.bles I and 2). No experielntal evidence has been produced to show that the 
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release of nitrogen or other changes in soil fertility, sometimes associated with 

killed microorganisms, can account for ihe plant growth respones to soil fumiga

tion (Aldrich and Martin, 1952). In contrast, a considerable !,' ,i3of experimen

tal evidence supports the conclusion 1hat the response of crops to soil funigation 

is the result of healthier roots and more efficient uptake of soil nutrients 

(Wilhelm, 1965; Wdhchn and PaIulus. 1980, Cook and Haglund, 1982). 

The most valuabi. tools I'Ordiagl',)sis ol the etiology of a root disease are tile 

standard tools required to isolate tilesustpccted pathogen in pure culture and com

plete Kch's postulates. Isolation from diseased tissue can be difficult because of 

the in,riad of secondary colonists that establish quickly in rotting tissue. 1'usar

iwn species are especially aggressive as secondary colonists olftissue damaged by 

a physical factor or some other organism. Many kinds of root damage have been 

attributed erroneously to Fusarium spp. because these were the only fungi that 

could be isolated from the damaged tiss?-c. As a general rule, it'isolations from 

diseased root yields a w,,ide array of fungi, for example, s,veral fitsarium spp., 

none are likely to be the true cause of the damage. 

As a corollary to isolation from diseased tissue, a suspected pathogen might 

also be isolated from soil by dilution plating onto a selective medium (Tsao, 

1970). Such media are available for !'hsarium(Nash and Snyder, 1962: Komada, 

1975), Pvt*hium (Mircetich, 1971). Rhizoctonia (Ko and Hora. 1971), and 

Thelaviopsis (Tsao and Canetta, 1964), and are becoming available for other 

root-inlecti ng fungi. I once diagnosed a symptom on winter wheat (T'ilicuin aes

tivtum) in Washing[ton state :.ts However,foot rot caused by klsmriulm culmorwm. 

soil from the site where the plants were taken, when dilution plated onto a 

Fusarium-sclective medium (Cook, 1968), failed to reveal the suspected patho

gen, even with 100 mug of soil/agar plate. This prompted a reexamination of the 

plants, which turned out to have frost damage on the lower internodes that rcsem

bled Fusarium foot rot. On the other hand, detection of a suspected pathogen at 

soil populations :;uf'icient to produce root disease (see 'Ilable 6. I in Baker and 

Coo!., 1974) is not ,dequate in itself to conclude t'-at disease caused by this 

pathogen is a factor in performance ol'a crop. A crop may be remarkably healthy 
growing in soil withia Pvthium population approaching 1000 propagules per gram 

if the soil is too dry, for example, drier than -0.05 to - 1.0 MPa (Cook and Duni
way, 1981), for activity of this pathogen. 

III. Epfdei.AioIogy 

\. Related to )epth of Pathogens in Soil 

About 80 to 90% of the inoculum of Fitsaritm culmonim, Pvthium spp., and 

R. solmi AG8 occurs in the top 10 to 15 cm of soil. Pathogens responsible for 
vascular diseases (C. gramietwn, Fusariumoxsporutm, and Ver:icilliumdahliae) 

occur mainly in the top 20 to 30 cm of soil. This is the layer where crop residues 
are nost concentrated. This is also the layer where root density tends to be 
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greatest; S.M. Neate (unpubli,;ied) showed for wheat fields in Australia that the 
total length of wheat roots in 143 cnmof conventionally cultivated soil was 1450 
to 1560 cm in the top 10 cm. 170 to 220 cm in the layer 10 to 20 cm deep, 180 
to 200 cm at 20 to 30 cm deep, and 200 to 250 cm at 30 to 40 cill deep. Cook et 
al. (1990) showed that the i nocuULiu density ol 'PIhium spp. in plots in northern 
Idaho where wheat and peas were grown in rotation ,vas greatest in the top 5 cm 
in plots where only mulch tillage (chisel plow and disk) had been used for the 
previous 7 years and in the 15- to 20-cm layer where the residue had been buried 
15 to 20 cm deep (plots moldboard ploweu) each year for the same 7-year period. 
(The influence of tillage and crop residue management on root diseases is covered 
in more detail later in this review.) 

A residual population of JtsariMn sohani Esp. pisi, cause ofFusarium root rot 
of pea (Pisini sativtmI. ), wats found almost exclusively in a layer 30 to 50 cm 
deep in plots in Pendleton. Oregon, where peas had not been grown for about 20 
years (Allmaras ct al.. 1988). The presence of the fungus to this depth was 
attributed to a history of Llt1iplication of the pathogen in the roots ol pea. Its per
sistence at this depth. after so many years without access to roots of pea, was 
attributed either to long-term survival of the dormant chlamydospores or to 
production by the pathogen of replacement chlamydospores tnonpathogenic 
recycling) in the rlizosphere of wheat and other nonhost plants (weeds) in the 
plots during the 20 ensuing years. The failure o" thlie pathogen to survive in the 
top 15 to 20 ciii of soil was explained on the basis of a plow pai that occurred at 
15 to 18 cii depth. The plow pan was a barrier to infiltration of 'at'r: soil above 
it therefore tended to become saturated (and anaeobic) during rainy periods 
while the soil below it was almost always drained. Flooding of the soil has been 
used as a means to eradicate Fusarium-wilt pathogens from the soil (Stover, 
1979). The remarkable fact, in the case of the plots near Pendleton, is that a 
source of, F solani 1. sp. pisi exists deep in the soil and is available to reestablish 
the fungus at economically importa .t inoculum densities once peas are grown 
again on that site. 

Pathogens confined very near the :,oil surfiace are vulnerable to eradication by 
burning o' crop residues on the soil surf'ace. The heat (or smoke?) generated by 
the burn can kill pathogens to different depths accordinr, to the amount of residue 
burned. At Pullman. 75V of the Pvthium population Nas eliminated from the top 
5 cm of soil where wheat straw at an artificially high 12 to 15 t/ha was burned as 
a layer on Ole soil surface (Cook et al.. 1987). Adult plants were taller and yields 
were 25% greater where ;traw was burned compared to straw ash by itselfapplied 
to the soil surface or to no treatment (check). The heat-treatment by burning was 
as eifecoive as heating by solarization (Katan, 1980) of the soil for about 5 weeks 
beneath it clear plastic tarp (Table 3). 

;. Related to Stage of Plant Growth 

P\,thitmn spp. are probably the first of the many soilborne plant pathogens in soil 
to establish parasitic relationships with plants under dryland/rainfed agriculture. 
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Table 3. Influence of burning wheat straw, adding ash aid solar heating the soil oilthe 

1"thiui 1opulation and growti and yield of winter wheat. (Data of Cook elal., 1987.) 

Pythium population (prop/gI 

Soil treatment Wheat responseper soil depth (cm) 

1984 0-5 5-10 10-15 Height (cm) Yield (t/ha) 

Check" 92.2z 5.7c 

Straw burned1 ' 83 190 57 97.Ox 6.5ab 

Ash only' 
Solar heated'" 

350 
13 

160 
43 

65 
57 

94.4yz 
96.2xy 

5.7c 
6.8a 

" Plots were hare-t.llow. 

15 t/ha was burned as a Ilaser on the surfiace of the hare-iallow soil."Straw at 12-

"No straw w.as burned; straw ash onily was added to tie soil surface.
 
" Solar heating was accomplished hy c'overing the soil surface with a clear plastic tarp for5 weeks.
 

The oospores and siorangia of these fungi have been shown many times to ger

minate within the first 4 to 6 hours after being placed in contact with a newly 

planted bean or pea seed. Embryos of germinating wheat seeds are infected by 

P\vthium spp. within the first 24 to 48 hours after sowing in soil at 20'C (Hering 

et al., 1987). This infection occurs maximally in soil at -0.01 to -0.02 MPa and 
1987). Howis prevented insoils drier than -0.04 to -0.05 MPa (Hering et al., 

ever, since embryo infection is fast, the wet soil condition need only exist for a 

short time: the need for -0.01 to -0.)2 MPa or wetter should not. therefore, be 

misconstrued as evidence that P 'thium spp. are not important in dryland agricul

ture. Maximal cmbryo infection generally is achieved at about 40 degree days 
0 C base) (Ingrai, 1987), thus, the percentage of infection achieved in 2 days 

at 20'C occurs in 8 days at 5°C. Large-seeded crops such as bean, chickpea 

maize, and pea conmmonly are killed by Pi'thium if they are infected during gernni

nation (Hoppe. 1949: Kerr, 1964: Kaiser and Hannan. 1983). In contrast, infec

tion of germinating vheilat seeds by P.vthium is likely to be nonlethal unless (a) the 

seed is old or damaged (Schroth and Cook. 1964, Hering et al., 1987): (b) the 

temperature is well below or above the optimum for seedling emergence (Leach, 

1947); or (c) the fungus is unusually aggressive, as when provided with a rich 

food base such as oatmeal or wheat chaff (Cook ct al., 1990). While infection of 

emerging seedlings of wheat and barley may be nonlethal, the emerged seedlings 

are stunted nevertheless and may never produce plants equal in stature to those 

without Pvthium as a parasite in the embryo region. 

Pvtrlium spp., Phytholdtthora spp., Rhizoctonia sohlti, Fusaritum spp., and 

Gaetmanmvies ris var. Iritici all may infect the radicle, other main roots. 

and laterals as they emerge on the developing seedling. These fungal parasites 

colonize roots at or behind the root tip and establish in the cortex, although it is 

unlikely that different species of root parasites cominglc to any significant extent 

in the exact same tissues. P thiumn spp. arc efficient colonists of root hairs and 

fine rootlets, destroying these tissues i a very juvenile stage. Rhizoctonia and 

Fusarinm spp. are more commonly' associated with damaged cortical tissues on 
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the main roots and lower s:term tissues. Root rot, typified by discolored (usually 
brown-black) lesions and severcd roots, iseasily recognized and diagnosed, but 
subclinical damage typified by missing root hairs and fine rootlets is easily over
looked unless plants are available for comparison from a pathogen-free 
(fumigated or heat-treated) site. 

Rhi:octnia so/ni, Fthsarium spp., Cochliobolus sativus, and several other 
soilborne plant pithogens also infect the cortical tissues of stems during and after 
seedling emergence. Such infections usually occur in the top 10 to 15 cm of soil 
and may then extend above the soil surface as the lesions develop. Examples 
include the cankerouslike lesions on steis of beans and cotton caused by R. 
solami, the black and usually coalesced lesions on the epicotyls of pea caused by 
E solani t.sp. pi.i, the basal stem and crown rots of wheat ,caused by E culmnorum 
and C.sativuis. anti thc stalk rots of sorghum, caaised by E numilifimic, and maize, 
caused by F q1ra1in1aru11. Vascular pathogens, such as Ftusarium oxv.s '), rii, 
Nirticillium spp., and Cepwlosporiumn spp., enter the vylem through wounds or 
by infecting the meristematic or elongating rc:)t tips and then glowing into 
undifferentiated vascular (xylem) tissues. Such intections may occur through 
ro ., at virt ual ly any stage of'plant growth. The pathogen then progresses upward 
within the xylem and eventually into the midrib and veins of the leaves by a com
bination of hyphal growth and carriage as microconidia in the transpirational 
stream (Beckman. 1987). Eventually these pathogens also colonize the stem tis
sues. but usually not until after the plant isdead. Death iscaused by lack of water 
to the leaves owing to plugging of the xylem and associated increased resistance 
to water flow (Duniwav. 1973). 

As a general principle. pathogens that cause damage to roots and rootlets of 
annual plants. beginning when the plants are young, reduce the efficiency of 
nutrient uptake and delay plant maturity. In contrast, pathogens that cause damage 
to stem tissues when plants are older, including the vascular pathogens, reduce the 
efficiency of water flow to leaves, curtail plant development, and cause premature 
death. Pythium root rot of' wheat and barley delays maturity of these plants, 
whereas Cephalosporium stripe and Fusarium foot rot of wheat accelerate plant 
death. Rihizoctonia root rot of wheat and barley and take-all of wheat may cause 
either delayed maturity or premature death, depending, respectively, on whether 
the disease is mainly a root rot of young plants or destruction of the basal stem and 
crown tissue of adult plants. The cereal cyst nematode (Heterode'ra avenae) is 
endoparasitic mainly cn the seminal roots of wheat, b,.ginning early in the life of 
the plant and tends to delay plant maturity (Brown, 1984). Cochlobolus sativus 
spreads from the subcrown internode upward into the basal stem tissue of wheat 
and may then accelerate plant death, although the opposite can occur if this patho
gen attacks the roots early in the life of the plant (Butler, 1961). 

Pathogens that cause early loss of roots and rootlets and thereby linit the 
efficiency of nutrient uptake also limit the leaf aiea of the plants beginning with 
the earliest stages of plant developilment. This results in less capture of sunlight, 
less photosynthesis and transpiration per plant, and slower use of soil noisture. 
These effects may account for why such pathog-ns delay crop maturity undei 
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dryland/rainfed agriculture. In contrast, plants with relatively healthy roots early 
in their life tend to produce a large leaf area and use up the soil moisture supply 

relatively quickly: if basal stem tissue of such plants is then damaged or water 
movement to tile tops is restricted, these plants cannot meet the transpirational 

demand and death is accelerated. 

C. Related to Environment 

Entry of root pathogens into susceptible host tissue isgenerally controlled by the 

sot! and rhizosphere environment, and disease progress after infection (pathogen 
now in the tissue) is controlled by the plant-tissue environment. Conditions such 
as soil or plant water potentials. soil or plant temperatures. gas exchange in the 
root zone or vithin the plant tissues, and nutrition of tle host are all important 
in determining both the incidence of infection and symptom development, in that 
order. However. , ith many root, stem, and stalk diseases, the nmiajor influence of 
environmlent oIl disease development is expressed postintfection rather thaln a.s an 

aid to penetration of the host by tile pathogen. 
As pointed out previousl'. colonization of wheat seed embryos by P.vihium spp. 

isa function of theriaal time: more tite isrcquired lfOr enibryo infection at lower 

than at higher teniper,t,rres. but tile final incidence of'embryo inf'ect ion isgener
ally the same for all temperatures that allow growth of the pathogen (Ingram, 

1987). On the odher hand. Leach (1947) showed that a cool-teoW, j'at nre crop 
such as spinach showt'd tie highest incidence of P' ihium-incited da uping-off in 
warm soil, and a warni-temperat Lre crop such as watermelon (Citruth(s viIlgaris) 

showed the highest incidencc of this disease in cool soil. Similarly. F 
n'arumcauses the highest incidence of' seedling blight on wheat inwarm soil and 
on corn in cool soil IDickson. 1923). Temperatures relatively unlavorable to the 

growth of the host predispose the host to greater damage, but not necessarily to 

ahigher incidence of colonizat ion of the susceptible tissues by the pathogen. For 
more complete discussion of tINs important concept, you are referred to Baker 
and Cook (1974). 

Fusariut root rot of bean caused by E solani f. sp. piha~woli is more severe on 

bean hypocotyls ond roots cposed temporarily to low-oxygen stress caused by 
temporary flooding omthe soil (Miller and Burke. 1975). The predisposing effect 
of the low oxygen flavors a more aggressive attack of the root tissues by the patho
gen already established in the tissues. Good drainage may actually favor infec
tion, but disease severity may then be limited, possibly because tissues with 
sufficient oxygen are maximally resistant (for many reasons) to this pathogen. 

Tissues exposed temporarily to anaerobic conditions may also produce ethanol, 
which stimulates growth of Fttsarium ill pea (Smucker and Erickson, 1987). 

Fusarium Ioot rot of wheat caused by F clnortnu, stalk rot of sorglull caused 
by F monifiifrne. and root rot of several crops caused by Macroplumina 

phaseoliola all are most destructive under conditions that result in plant water 
stress. In the case of Fusarium Iool rot of wheat, disease is favored by low plant 
water potentials (water stress) in the host (Papendick and Cook, 1974): again, 
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infection of roots occurs over a much wider range of conditions than does subse
quent disease development. Tile most predisposing conditions result when the 
crop has ideal groving conditions through early-hoot stage but then runs out of 
water. Such plants usually have more tillers and a greater leaf area than can be 
supported on the limited supply of water. A wheat crop subjected to water stress 
early- that is, in the seedling stage - is more likely to also collpensate early for 
the lack of water (by pruning tillers) and may never develop the low plant water 
potentials necessary for severe disease. Thus, any condi ions that favor early lush 
ogrowth of wheat may adso favor the subsequenit development tif Fusariu nl toot 
rot. It is not uncommon in eastern Washington to observe all increase in incidence 
of Fusarili n foot rot wheni Pythium tot)l rot is controlled. 

A general principle is that pathogens most damaging to roots in wel soils also 
require high water potentials for growth, whereas those most damaging in dry 
soils are tolerant of and often grow best at low water potentials (Cook and Papen
dick. 1972: Cook and Duniway. 1981). However. the vascular pathogens are an 
exception in that incidence and severity of wilts are generally tile greatest in wet 
soils, vet these pathogens can grow maxitiallv at - 1.5 to -2.0 MPa .ind cease 
growth only It substrate water potentials in the range of - 10 to - 12 MPa. This 
has been explained (Cook and lJuniway, 1981) otn the basis that. since systemic 
spread within tile host depends on transpiration. conditions that limiiit transpira
tion (e.g.. lack of available soil water) limit the potential for systemic spread and 
hence wilt. However, upOn death ol the plant owing to thorough colonization of 
tile xvleii, the pathoge inmu st colonize tile surrounding parentichyliious ste tits
sues. often under conditions of high temperatures and low relative humidities. It 
is during this saprophytic mode in the dead plant standing inl the field that the 
pathogen must be able to grow at such low substrate water potentials. 

Take-all of' wheat is favored by nutritional deficiencies in the host (see Cook 
and Baker, 1983, for complete review). Phosphorus, potassium, magnesium, 
copper, manganese, iron. and zinc are especially critical to expression of maxi
ium resistance in the host. A deliciricy in any one of these nutrients makes 

already susceptible tissue even more susceptible, and disease development is 
intensified accordingly (Reis ei ,d., 1982 nd 1983: Rovira et al.. 1985). 

IV. Host Range and the Effects of Crop Rotations 

In general, root pathogens multiply in response to monoculture of their host. 
Thus. pathogens specialized for or adapted nutritionally to roots of wheat are 
enriched during culture of wheat, and those specialized for or adapted nutrition
ally it roots of pea are enriched during culture of pea and are likely to decline in 
numbers or inlocuIutim potential (Garrett, 1956) during culture of wheat. A sum
mary of experiments with soil fumigation for winter wheat carried out over 
15 years in eastern Washington and northern Idaho (see Table 2) revealed an 
average yield response of 7%in fields cropped no more than every third year to 
wheat (3-year rotation). 227 in fields cropped every other year to wheat (2-year 
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1987, R.J.rotations), and 70% in fields cropped every year to wheat (Cook el al., 

Cook, unpublished). 
Soilborne pathogens responsible for root rots and wilts survive in soil either as 

dormant resting structures or as vegetatively active mycelia in plant residues and 

usually long-lived and thereforeroots. The pathogens of the formier type are 

generally not controlled by normal crop rotations. An example is Fhsariunm cd

morum, which survives in soil as thick-walled dormant chlamydospores. The 

time required for 50', of a fresh supply of chlamydospores of this fungus to die 

in dryland soils of eastern Washington state was estimated at 200 to 250 days 

(Inglis and Cook. 1986). Assuming an initial inoculum density of 1000 

chlamydospores per gram (fsoil (Cook. 1968). 2 to 3 years without access to host 

roots would be required before the population of this fungus would drop below 

thou,"h ") to :.;a fc tfcshekl ,,k, I )16
10) propagules per E,'t;,1 

Cel)halosplorit / grailni'mu, which causes a vascular disease of winier wheat 

forms no known resistant structures but survives(Cephalosporium stripe), 


instead as active inycelium in host residue. However, this pathogen generally can

not be controlled with less than a 2-year break from winter wheat or winter 

barley, because it produces a broad-spectrum antibiotic (Bruehl ct al.,1969) 

inhibitory to its would-be competitors in the straw: tilelongevity ofthis pathogen 

in straw between hos! crops is thcreby prolonged. In contrast. G. grtminis var. 

cause of take-all of wheat. _'an be controlled in many if not most wheattritici, 


growing areas oftlc world by only a I -year break to clean fallow or virtually any 
ascrop other than wlhcat, barley. )r rAusceptible grasses: this pathogen survives 

in wheat roots and tiller bases and is very shortvegetatively active inyceliuni 

lived when denied access to host roots. 

The significance ot host range in the control of a pathogen can be illustrated by 

the contrast bet\\een G. gramitnis var. triticiand Rhizoctoia volani AG8 (Neate and 

Warcup, 1985; Rovira ct al., 1986). responsible for root rot (bare patch) of wheat 

and barley (ttordeum vuilqar'). Both pathogens depend on parasitism of roots of 

host plants to maintain their inoculum potential. However, whereas G.giwminis 

var. tritici is limited in its host range mainly to wheat, barley, Bromus spp., Agropy

ron spp., and certain other grasses (Sprague, 1950),Rhizoctonia solani AG8 parasi

tizes the roots of clovers, pulses, lupin. and many other crop and weed plants in 

wide range of grasses (Rovira and Venn, 1985).addition to wheat, biley. and a 

While take-all can be controlled by a I-year rotation to any crop other than certain 

members of the gramineae, R. solani AG8 can be controlled mainly or only by 

several montlis (or even a full year) of clean bare fallow (no plants) achieved with 

either herbicides (chem-fallow) or tillage (conventional fallow). 

.thinmn spp., exemplified by P ultimum and P irregul,'e.combine the features 

of both a wide host range and ability to produce dormant resting structures 

(oospores) suited to long-term survival. This combination accounts for the success 

of this fungus genus as a colonist of agricultural soils worldwide. In the dryland 

wheat-growing areas of eastern Washington, no field has been found thus far with 

less than 100 propagules per gram, and most fields average 300 to 400 propagules 

(total of all Pvithium species) per gram (Cook et al., 1987). Since infections occur 
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in the embryo region and at root tips, germinating seeds and young seedlings are 
most vulnerable, and damage at this young stage can seriously limit the yield 
potential of the crop. This total population of Pvthium spp. is maintained collec
tively by the combinations and sequences of wheat, barley, and pea grown in vari
ous rotations in this dryland region. On the other hand, there may be some host 
preferences, with P ultimun being the mt pathogenic on (and presumably selec
tively enriched in nunbcrs by) pea, P irregulm on barley, and both Pvthium spe
cies on wheat. Different crop sequences (rotations) theoret:cally could select For 
different mixtures of Pythiun spp., wih some mixtures being more and others less 
damaging to the next crop in the sequence. However, a cer.ain amount of crop 
damage is to be expected from embryo and root tip inf'ections in virtually al y sys
tel ofannual cropping. Like R. so/ani, the cropping system lor control of Pvthium 
spp. involvcs aclean bare fallow, hut even this practic, may provide unsatisfactory 
control, depending on longevity of [he oospores. 

V. Tillage and Crop Residue Management 

Tillage can serve as a kind of substitute for crop rotations. This results, in part, 
from the ameliorating effects on root disease that result from disturbance and 
Fragmentation of the plant residue used by tile root pathogens as a food base 
(energy source) for attack of the next crop. There is also evidence that soil dis
turbance by itself can be unfavorable to root pathogens. Much of the success of 
U.S. fIarniers in maintaining high yields of major dryland crops le.g., wheat, corn 
(Zea na*vs). soybeans 'Glycine naIU) while shortening or eliminating crop rota
tions since World War II can he attributed not only to more intensive fertilization 
but also to the use of intensive tillage. Root diseases occur in conventionally tilled 
systems but became severe mostly as growers attempted to eliminate both tillage 
and crop rotation. 

Even a single year of clean chem-fallow can permit tile time necessary for the 
antibiotic, predatory, and competitive microllora and fauna to "sanitize" the soil. 
For example, a0.5-ha experimental plot near Pullman was direct drilled to winter 
wheat lIOr three consecutive years (1984, 1985, and 1986), but the 1986 crop was 
abandoned because of at least three root diseases (take-all, Pythium root rot, and 
Rhizoctonia root rot) present as a mixture. However, following a lull year (1987) 
of clean chemical fallnw (no tillage) the yield of 1988 direct drilled, rainfed, dry
land winter wheat crop (fifth consecutive year with no tillage) averaged 8.7 t/ha; 
the full year "without plants" would have reduced the inoculum potential of R. 
solani and the takt-all fungus below an economic threshold. P.vthiunt spp. survived 
(based on estirnations of populations in the soil), bit because the topsoil containing 
this pathogen was -0.05 to -0. 1 MPa or slightly drier at seeding in October 1987, 
virtually no intfections occurred 6uring seed germination and stand establishment 
when wheat is most vulnerable to P'thitn (R.J. Cook, unpublished). 

Crop residues left on or mixed with the top f'ev centimeters of soil (mulch 
tillage) can provide excellent control of' soil erosion by wind and water. Direct 
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drilling has the added advantage of reducing the energy inputs needed flor crop 
21% of all U.S.production (Phillips et al., 1980). It was estimated that in 1983, 

cropland was 'ainmed by some method of"conservation t illagt.: defined as at least 

30% of the soil surfilce protected by crop residues up to tile ttle ol sowing. So'ne 
tile seven major annualprojections suggest that by the year 20(M), 60 to 657 of 

crops grown in the United States Icorn, soybeans, wheat, barley, oats (,vena 

saliva), sorghum (Sol,:ht1 hiColor)and rye (Scale er'a/e)] will be direct drilled, 

and by 2010, 75 to 80% of these crops will be direct drilled (Phillips et al., 1980). 

Stubble-mulch tillage began in the United States in the late 1930s following the 

so-called dust bowl days. However, virtually firom the beginning, those attempt. 

ing to perfect this system of farming noted that yield,,of wheat were commonly 

Iovmer in mulch-tilled plots than in adjacent clean-tilled (bare) plots (Zingg and 

Whitfield, 1957; McCalla and Army, 1961: Cook and Waldher, 1977) in spite of 

the better physical condition of the mulched soil (l'nchandrophongs and David

son. 1970). Descriptions of the syndrome include spindly or distorted seedlings, 

yellow plants. poor tillering, small heads, reduction in size of the root system, 

and stunted plants (Davidson and Santleman, 1973: Kimber, 1973a,b: Lynch et 

al., 1981: McCalla and 1uley, 1949; Papendick and Miller. 1977: Tarchan

drophongs and Davidson, 197t)0: Whitfield and Sinika, 1971", Zingg and Whit

field, 1957). Studies of aailable nitrogen, phosphorus, and sulfur have all but 

ruled out nutrient deficiencies as an explanation for the effect (Davidson and 

Santleman, 1973: l:+guson and Gorby, 1964: Kimber, 1973b: Sinika et al., 

1969). Decomposing wheat straw may be a temporary sink t'br nitrogen, phos

phorus, or sulfur, such as during early stages of decomposition, but this effect is 

overcome by inodern m1ethods ol injecting plant nutrients below or below and to 

one side of the seed at the time of sowing. Moreover. in the course of a fill season, 

and especially where a ful! year of fallow occurs between wheat crops, straw is 

more iinportant as a source thani as a sink for nitrogen and phosphorus (Power and 

Legg. 19781. yet the yield depressions still occur (Cook and Wallher, 1977). 

In 19.19. MCCalla .11d i)uley (1949) reported that soil with decomposing wheat 

straw is toxic to cermi nation of corn. Only 38 to 50'," of the corn seeds gernii

nated when sown in straw-amended soil kept "excessively wet:' whereas 89 to 

9417 ol'the corn seeds germinated in the same soil kept wet but not amended with 

wheat straw. Wheat straw had no adverse effect on corn seed germination in soils 

with "optimum'" water contents. The soil o,,d Iw McCalla ind Dutev (1940 

camie frot tile top 15 cm of a site where corn, oats, and wheat had been grown 

in rotation. As such, the soil almost certainly contained P 'thiam spp. capable of 

causing corn seed decay and seedling blight. Hoppe (1949) showed in that same 

year that seed decay and seedling blight ot corn caused by Pv'tiwn spp. is highly 

favored by cold wet soils (ideal for both pre- and postpenetration steps of patho

genesis). Moreover, it has long been known that plant materials can result in sig

nificantly greater Pv"hium damage to seedlings because of the saprophytic 

increase and greater inoculum potential of the pathogen (Garrett, 1956; Yar

wood. 1966, Hancock. 1977). It now seems likely that the poor germination of 
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Figure 1. Relationship between tihe yield ratio for wheat (yield in mulch-tilled soil 
divided by yield in clean-tilled soil) and the precipit tion-vap rition index (portion of 
annual evaporation potential satisfied by annual precipitation). Values are averages based 
on 101 separate crop-year determinations. I)ata of*Zingg and Whitfield, 1957.1 

corn seeds noted by McCalla and l)uley (1949) in straw-amended soil was the 
result of Pvthitlnl. 

In eastern Washington, where the problem can be severe (Fig. 1,Zingg and 
Whitfield, 1957) the stunting and poor tillering of wheat plai:s in natural soils 
amended with wheat straw does not occur if metalaxyl, a fungicide specific for 
Pvthium spp. and closely related fungi. is added to the soil (Cook et al., 1980, 
1990: Table I). 

A vast literature ott the phytotixicity to wheat of straw and other plant 
materials has accumulated since the report of McCalla and Diley (1949) 40 years 
ago. The kinds olexperiments reported fall basically into two groups: (I) wheat 
isshown to not emerge or grow poorly in natural soils (invariably soils from the 
surface of a field or plot with a history of wheat) amrended with plant residue 
(Behmcr and McCalla. 1963. Kimber. 1973a,b: Lynch et al.. 1981: Norstadt and 
McCalla. 1967): and (2) extracts of residues in various stages of decomposition 
are shown to inhibit wheat seed germination, root elongation, and/or shoot 
growth under axenic conditions (GucrIzi and McCalla, 1962: Kimber, 1967 and 
1973a.b). Toxic substances have been extracted from plant materials at various 
stages of decoimposition in the field (Cochran ct al., 1977). and acetic acid was 
shown to accumulate in anaerobic soils at concentrations sufficient to inhibit 
growth of barley roots (Lynch, 1977 and 1978). However, in spite (flthese exten
sive studies, there is no direct evidence that the poor growth of wheat in soil 
mulched with wheat straw is caused by phytotoxins front the rotting straw. 

The evidence is now clear, at least for eastern Washington and northern Idaho, 
that the growth- and yield-depressions of wheat grown with mulch tillage Or 
direct drilling are due to root pathogens favored epidemiologically by the wetter 
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as a 

path,)gens. Three root pathogens of wheat have been shown experimentally to be 

more damaging with direct drilling (residues left on the soil surface) than where 

clean tillage is used. These are take-all, caused by Gaeunannomnycesgraminis 

var. tritici(Moore and Cook, 1984; R. J. Cook, W. A. Haglund, and E. Bassett, 

root rot, caused by R. solani AG8 (Rovira and Venn, 

and cooler soil conditions and also by the s'raw serving food base for the 

unpublished); Rhizoctonia 

1985; Weller et al., 1986); and Pythium root rot, caused by several Pvthium spp. 

(Cook et al., 1980). In fact, these three root pathogens are the only three soil 

more damage to wheat wheremicroorganisms shown experimentally to cause 

soils are undisturbed and covered with residue than where they are clean-tilled. 
roots (possibleRoot-colonizing pseudomonads inhibitory to growth of wheat 

members of the subclinical category of root pathogens described at the beginning 

of this chapter) also occur more frequently where wheat straw was either on the 

soil surface or incorporated than where it was burnt (Elliott and Lynch, 1984), 

and they may therefore play some additional role in the syndrome. 

All three root diseases shown to be favored by sur!ace residues are also favored 

by wet soil, and the causal pathogens use crop residue as a food base (energy 

so.irce) for attack of the n.'xt crop. Moreover, all three root diseases result in 

stunting, reduced tillering, and nutrient-deficiency symptoms in the leaves typi

cal of the symptoms attributed to phytotoxins. As evidence for the indirect effect 

of straw. C.L. Douglas. R.J. Cook, and L.F. Elliott (unpublished) found at 
wherePullman in 1987 that take-all and Pythium root rot were both less severe 

straw was removed by burning than where it was left undisturbed. but they were 

when the burnt soil surface was recovered with straw at 

a rate similar to the undisturbed check. These experiments were done with winter 

wheat direct-drilled into a site where winter wheat had been grown the previous 

year. These observations indicate that the surface straw p.,vides the wetter soil 

likely, therefore, that the 

as severe or more severe 

environment favorable to these diseases. It seems 

growth and yield depression of wheat associated with surface residues and the 

ane nd the same.root diseases favored by reduced tillage are 

More recent results from two 1989 field trials carried out in eastern Washing

ton has provided further evidence for the importance of' root diseases of wheat 

and proof that the straw is not toxic. In these experiments, soil and straw were 

fumigated separately and then recombined to provide natural straw on natural 

Soil, fumigated straw on natural soil, natural straw on fumigated soil, fumigated 

straw on fumigated soil, and natural and fumigated soil without straw (checks). 

Both experiments revealed that the microorganisms responsible for the poor 

growth and low yield of wheat (and eliminated by soil fumigation) are in the soil 

and not in the straw as previously thought. The yields average 25 to 30% less in 

nonfumigated soil compared with fumigated soil regardless of whether these 

respective soil treatments were covered with natural or fumigated straw. Take-all, 

Rhizoctonia root rot, and Pythium root rot occurred as a mixture in both experi

ments and were responsible for the yield depressions in the nonf'umigated soil. 

wet and. hence,Covering the soil with straw helped keep the top 15 to 20 cm 


more favorable to the diseases.
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Accepting root diseases as tilecause of the sick wheat syndrome in conserva
tion tillage systems, then the primary cultural practice responsible for the 
problem may be more the lack of crop rotation than the use of direct drilling or 
mulch tillage. Similarly, the greater severity of damage within than outside the 
"chaff row" (tile harregion of most concentrated chaff left by the ipechanical 
ves;ter) may be more the result of the dense volunteer wheat and grassy weeds that 
tend to grow in this row than of the concentrated chaff and straw contributing to 
the inoculum potential of these pathogens. Crop residues may serve these patho
gens as a secondary source of carbon and energy, but their primary Ibod source 
is likely the living roots of wheat, barley, and weeds. Clearly. practices and treat
ments aimed at control of specific root diseases are needed to improve the health 
and productivity of wheat in conservation tillage systems. 

VI. Strategies and Approaches to Economic Control 

The many possible approaches to control of disease,: caused by soilborne plant 
pathogens are basically no different conceptionally from the many approaches to 
control of any other pest or pest complex: 
1.One should seek first to lower the inoculum potential of the pathogen in soil 

below some economic threshold. This may be accomplished by (1)crop rotation, 
for pathogens that depend for survival on active mycelium in crop debris and 
have limited host ranges: (2) tillage and possibly burial of crop residue, for patho
gens that use crop residue as a food base; (3) soil fumigation, soil solarization, 
or burning crop residi'2 (applies to experimental plots; not economical or accept
able on a field scale). to destroy pathogen inocul um: and (4) clean (pathogen
free) seed, lfr pathogens that are seedborne. 

2. The next strategy would be to prevent infection from carryover inoculuim, 
that is, to keep the pathogen from entering the germinating seed of the plant or 
the root. This may be accomplished with certain fungicides and can now also be 
accomplished experimentally with root-colonizing microorganisms introduced 
on the seeds (see subsequent sections). 

3. The third and only other major strategy is to maximize the plant's own sys
tems of self-defense. that is. host-resistance mechanisms. 

Management of take-all with continuous wheat (or barley), that is, without 
rotation to nonhost crops, illustrates how each of the three nmijor strategies to 
pest control can be applied to the same disease (Cook and Weller, 1987):

1.The inactltm potentialof the'pthogen can be lo'eredeither by tillage or by 

delayed seeding: tillage accelerates tho biological processes that lead to destruc
tion or displacement ofthe take-all pathogen in crop residues, and deliyed seed
ing allows more time for demise ofi he pathogen, and for its displacement in crop 
residue by strict saprophytes between the harvesting of one crop and sowing of 
the next. Early and thorough control of the volunteer wheat or barley and grass 
weeds between harvest of one crop and sowing of the next is very important in 
limiting the amount of patthogen inoculum in the soil (Rovira and Venn, 1985). 
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Starving the pathogen ol nitrogen during saprophytic survival can also lower its 

inoculum1 potential (Garrett. 1940). 
2. 7he amlouit o/infection can be limited by acidifying the rhizosphere by use of 

ammonium rather than nitrate forms of nitrogen, thereby favoring certain 

rhizosphere bactczia inhibitory to G graininis var. tritici (Smiley and Cook, 1973: 

Smiley. 19"-8a.b: Cristensen and Brett, 1985). TFhese bacteria, including strains 

of fluorescent PS 'uldnoas Sl)eCies. tend to maintain higher populations or to be 

more innibitory to G. grainivis var. iritici around roots if the rhizosphere p-I is 

slightly below 7.0 (Howie, 1985). Root-colonizing bacteria inhibitory to G. 

gaminis var. tntici are also favored by growing wheat repeatedly in the same soil 

and are thought to play a role in take-all decline with wheat monoculture (Cook 

and Rovira, 1976: Cook and Weller, 1987: Weller et al.. 1988). Tests are now in 

progress with these bacteria introduced as a living seed treatlent to protect roots 

against take-all (Weller and Cook. 1983). In trials carried out in 1987 in acommer

cial field of" raintfed wheat in western Washingon. the best bacterial treatment 

resulted in about 9() kg/ha (2 5 , )greater yield than the check (Cook ct al., 1987). 

3. As the third line of plant defense, the re'sisItanc o0'heatland harh'ypknfts 

to take-all can be maximized with good plant nutrition (Reis et al., 1982: Cook 

and Weller, 1987). However. there is no kno\' n genetic sources of resistance to 

this pathogen (Scott, 1980). 
All three strategies in the Pacific Northwest used together can maintain yields 

of wheat at 80 to 95/, ,ol the attainable without crop rotation (Cook and Weller, 

1987). However. if any one component of this system if omitted-that is. the field 

is not tilled, soil pH is above -7.. or fertility is neglected -the disease is likely to 

be severe. Our immediate coal with rhizobacteria introduced as a seed treatment 

is to elevate yields closer to the attainable while using tile best cultural practices: 

our long-range goal is to control take-all with less tillage aod less or no crop rota

tion in soils with the higher pH values, or perhaps with suboptiimal soil fertility. 

It is helpful, when deciding among the three major strategies. to know the 
potential (attainable) yield as limited by available water, accumulated growing 

degree days (heat units), soil conditions, and other physical/chemical flactors 

associated with the year and site. This yield can be determined experimentally by 

use of either soil fumigation or solarization, to sanitize the soil, followed by full

season protect ion of ihe foliage against aerial pathogens and insect pests. The Iact 

that such treatments are not commercially economical is irrelevant, since the 

purpose is to determine experimentally the attainable yield for the site and year. 

Actual yields can then be expressed as a percentage of the attainable (Cook, 

1985). By knowi ng that the actual yield is significantly less than the attainable, 

one can take steps to diagnose tie problem(s). The goal should then be to achieve 

ayield approaching 100% of the attainable, or deliberately to target some fraction 

of the attainable, by using practices; that are more economical or acceptable and 

available crop varieties that are resistant to the important pathogens. 

For crops grown Linder dryland/rainfed conditions, the limiting l'actiu to yield 

is commonly water but can also be thermal time (available growing degree days) 

or real time (number of days from sowing to harvest). Niffumigation of the soil 
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results in a greater yield is thethen obviously the physical environment -,ot 
limiting facto to y ield at that site and year. Irrigation ai. fertilization might 
increase tileactual yield, but such inputs can override the effccts of'sotie mot dis
eases or help the crop produce a respectable yield in spite of root diseases. In 
general, the higher tileattainable yield- for exatple. as set by available water, 
heat units, and lime--the greater the difference between actual and attainable 
and the more critical the need for disease cont . 

Iti contrast to examples of actual yields below the attainable, owing to undiag
nosed diseases, it is common in dryland/rainfed agriculture to manage for a yield 
higher than can be attained with the limited water supply. This kind of practice 
can lead to plant water stress and the development of diseases such as FusaritunI 
root, foot, and stalk rots. Fusarium foot rot of wheat caused by F culmurtni 
became a problem inea-tern Washington where growers were lertilizing for 5 to 
6 t/ha but with available soil water adequate to produce only 4 to 5 I/ha (Papen
dick and Cook, 1974: Cook. 1980: Cook. 1986). The disease ceased to be inpor
tant, except in unusually dry years, once growers reduced their rates of 
fertilization sufficient to produce only the attainable yield. It was not necessary 
to reduce the inoculum densitv of'/-. culmorum, or even to prevent tilepathogen 
from entering the plant, since the host's own defense system can control this 
pathogen after infection, provided the plant water potentials do not drop below 
-3.3 to -3.5 NIPa for long. 

Fusariuni stalk rot of sorghum caused by F nonili/riw is similarly favored by 
plant water stress. and has been managed in western Nebraska (Douptik and 
Boosalis, 1980) by a cotibination of a 3-year rotation (winter wheat-sor
ghun-fallow) and reduced tillage (sorghutII is planted into winter wheat stubble), 
a system known as ecolallow (Wicks, 1976). Up to 12 to 15 cmimore water is 
available to sorghum seeded after wheat with reduced (mulch) tillage than with 
clean tillage. 

VII. Research Needs 

There is a major need to find new or improved methods for diagnosis and 
quantification of rot and vascular diseases caused by soilborne plant pathogens 
and to distinguish between the effects of biotic and abiotic diseases. Physiologi
cal stresses such as winter injury, nutritional deficiencies, and drought can 
predispose plants to greater damiage from soilborne plant pathlogetis: but con
versely, soillorne pathogens calt predispose plants to these physiological stresses. 
Tile tmethods should include perfection of selective soil treatments to eliminate 
specific pathogens while leaving the remainder fthe microbiota largely intact; 
better and more selective media for isolationiand enumerat ion of pathogens in 
soils and plant tissues: and more accurate tools for diagnosis, including use of 
DNA probes and serology at a molecular level. 

There is also a need for more research (i tileinteractions among predispos
&..g stresses on crop plants and na. age caused by soilborne plant pathogens. 
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Identification of low plant water potentials as the predisposing factor indevelop
ment of Fu' arium foot rot caused by E cltnorum (Papendick and Cook, 1974) 
opened the way in the Pacific Northwest for a highly successful control aimed at 
managing host-plant water potentials (Cook, 1980). Low or high temperature 
stresses, soil compaction, poor gas exchange in the root zone, and nutritional 
deficiencies in the plants are all potential predisposing factors to greater damage 
caused by these pathogens. Conversely, elimination of the pathogen can greatly 
alleviate the risk of' these adverse environmental faictors to crop growth. 

Another major need is for more fundamental and applied research on the inter
actions of soilborne pathogens with other microorganisms in soil and especially 
in the rhizosphere. Some oils are highly conducive to the growth and survival of' 
soilborne plant pathogens in the rliizosplerc. because of the lack of adequate 
antagonism needed to shorten the life of their propagules in soil or prevent their 
growth in the iizosphere. Other soils or rhizospheres are highly suppressive to 
soilborne pathogens, because of greater competitive, antibiotic and predatory 
effects of organisms on pathogens in soil and the rhizosphere. A pathogen may 
fail to establish, it may establish but cause little disease, or it may establish and 
cause disease initially but then fail as t'ie soil (or rhizosphere) converts from con
ducive to suppressive (Baker and Cook, 1974). Take-all decline, mentioncd 
earlier, is an example of the latter case: the soil isconducive at first but becomes 
suppressive 'ollowing one or two severe outbreaks of the disease and continued 
monoculture of wheat. Soil amended with barley straw becomes suppressive to 
E solani f. sp. phascoli and exemplifies the situation wherein the pathogen still 
exits in the soil but does not cause disease (Snyder et al., 1959). Soils in France 
and California are naturally suppressive to vascular diseases caused by flusarium 
ox'ysporwn; more inoculum is required to produce agiven incidence of wilt, and 
the pathogen tends to die out more quickly in these soils than in conducive soils 
(Alabouvette et al., 1985). 

Studies of pathogen-suppressive stil ca-.n hc valuable in at least three ways: 
1. An investigation into the mechanisins involved can reveal important ncw 

information on the ecology of the pathogen. Thus, Scher and biker (1980, 1982) 
found that soils may be suppressive to Fusarium-wilt pathogens because of 
siderophorc-producing bacteria active in the rhizosphere. Siderophores arc natural 
iron-chelating compounds. Siderophore-producing bacteria in the soil low in iron 
are thought to seoucster the iron needed by the pathogen tor germination and 
growth and thereby limit prepenetration growth of' the pathogen in the 
rhizosphere. Studies of soil suppressive to Pythium root rot of cucurbits in Hawaii 
revealed an interaction between soil microorganisms and calcium (Kao and Ko, 
1986a.b); when calciu was provided. discase was microbiologically suppressed. 

2. Recognition of a suppressive soil and identificatior, of the relevant environ
mental factors can lead to cultural practices designed to enh:nce or at least not 
upset the suppression. A soil that becomes suppressive to take-all with long-term 
wheat monoculturc becomes conducive again if rotated for 3 years to alfalfa 
(Medicago sativa), oats, potatoes (Solanum tuberosum), or soybeans (Cook, 
1981). It is therefore better to rotate icgularly to keep the inoculum potential of 
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the pathogen low, or to grow wheat continuously to maintain a suppressive soil. 
Alternating between monoculture and rotation-tha , is, wheat for 3 to 5 years.
other crops for I to 2 years, and then wheat for another 3 to 5 years-can result 
in severe take-all with less prospect for effective and lasting take-all decline. 

3. Suppressive soils are also a source of potential biological coitrol agents 
(Cook and Baker, 1983). Studies of the suppression responsible fbr take-all 
decline revealed an association with fluorescent Pseuclomonas species highly
inhibitory to the pathogen (Cook and Rovira, 1976: Cook and Baker, 1983; 
Weller et al., 1988). Further studies revealed that the most suppressive strains 
produced a phenazine-type antibiotic highly inhibitory to G. graminisvar. tri'ii 
(Brisbane and Rovira, 1988; Gurusiddaiah et al., 1986). Inactivation of a gene 
for phenazine production by a Tn5 insertion all but eliminated the ability of the 
strain to protect wheat against take-all, and restoration of phenazine-producing 
ability by complementation fully resorted the mutated strain's ability to protect 
wheat against take-all (Thomashow and Weller, 1988). These results on mechan
isms and those on efficacy of the strains in field trials (Cook et al., 1988; Weller 
and Cook, 1983, 1986) reveal the potential of this approach to root disease con
trol along with more traditional approaches. This work also reveals the power of 
combining the tools of gene manipulation with field testing as a means of under
.tanding and developing systems for roct disease control. 

VIII. Epilog 

Root diseases are major deterrents to crop productivity as well as to the adoption 
of practices needed to make dryland/rainfed agriculture more efficient and sus
tainable. Agronomic practices designed to improve crop performance within the 
constraints of available water and the need to conserve soil and energy also affect 
the activity of soilborne pathogens. From the scientific perspective, more work 
is needed to distinguish between the direct agronomic effects of different prac
tices on crop growth and the effects of these practices on root diseases, which 
then affects performance of the crop. Better information on root diseases will 
open the way to more informed approaches to crop management and to research 
aimed more precisely at the primary rather than the secondary factors respon
sible for variable crop performance in dryland/rainfed agriculture. 
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I. Introduction 

Environmental degradation has been recognized as ofne consequence of modern 
agricultural development. Clearing of vegetation and erosion ot topsoil are 
occurring on a global scale, often in the absence of extensive knowledge of the 
long-term consequences on sustainable production. Inaddition, global biodiver
sity (commonly referred to as the variety of and variability among living organ
isms and the ecological systems inl which they occur), is being lost at an alarming 
rate. Some experts estimate that up to 25% of all species will become extinct over 
the next 3) years: almost half of these occur in the developing countries (Wilson, 
1988). The implications of species extinction for the stability of natural and agri
cultural ecosystems are not well understood. 

Soil biota play acritical role incarbon (C)cycling, and are principal agents for 
the breakdown of organic matter and the natural maintenance of soil fertility in 
agricultural systems (Elliott et al., 1984). On itglobal scale, the balance of soil 
respiration and CO, fixation may be linked to greenhouse gas dynamics and 
atmospheric warming trends (Hobbie and Melillo, 1984). Consequently, 
monitoring of environmental degradation might be improved by the extensive 
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study of soil population dynamics and biodiversity patterns, which may provide 

early-warning signs of serious ecological disturbance. Better understanding of 

soil ecology may eventually lead to bioindicaurs of land degradation. 

Microbial diversity indices have been developed to assess the etTect of distur

bances on ecosystems (Atlas, 1984), and they represent a promising tool to evalu

ate pattern and process in agricultural systems. A research question of central 

importance is "Can a decline in species diversity in soil agroecosystems serve as 

an early bioindicator of soil degradation?" Specifically. we will review the rela

tionship of biodiversity dynamics to changes in soil physical parameters (erodi

bility and aggregate stability), and potential productivity of agricultural lands. 

It.Diversity/Erodibility Relationships 

Land use planning requires, among other components, reliable diagnostic 

parameters fOr predicting potential productivity and erodibilhty of various soil 

types. For example, in deciding whether to bring marginal, hi.,hly erodible lands 

into agricultural production, assessment of the capacity ('I the soil to sustain 

long-term yields should be made according to objective agr.nomic and ecological 

criteria. Few such reliable yardsticks have been developed with which to continu

ally monitor changes in the potential productivity of fragile lands. Topographic 

features and soil physical characteristics are frequently consid, 'edin appraisals 

of the potential erodibility of uplands, but where slopes are moderate and/or land 

has been returned to tallow fOr several years, soil ecological characteristics, cor

related with taxonomic information, may serve its useful indicators of areas that 

remain vulnerable to erosion and degradation ifcultivation or other intensive use 

is undertaken. 
The relationship between soil organic matter (SOM) content and stability of 

soil macro- and microaggregates is well established (Martin, 1945: Chaney and 

Swift, 1984: Burns and Davies, 1986). Evidence suggests, however, that simple 

incorporation of organic matter into soil does not lead to increased aggregation 

and stability: rather it is the subsequent microbial transtormation of SOM that 

leads to structural improvemcnt of soils (Tisdall et al., 1978). Additionally, more 

water-stable aggregates are present in the rhizosphere than in extrarhizosphere 

soil, because of the activity of root-associated microflora (Harris et al., 1964). 

Rapid increases in soil microbial activity ,:ontribute to the formation of soil 

aggregates, through bacterial polysaccharide secretion and fungal hyphae growth 

(Hepper, 1975, Burns and Davies, 1986). For instance. organisms such as 

Azotobacter sp. and Beije'rinckia indica are prominent polysaccharide-producing 

microbes (Dommergues ct al., 1979). The relative abundance and distribution of 

such microbes in soil comnmnities may provide indicators of potential erodibil

ity. and could supplement theoretical estilnationS of actual erosion rates for mar

ginal croplands. 
From a soil management perspective, evidence suggests that conventional til

lage reduces the size of soil aggregates. which can promote pore clogging and 
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decreased infiltration (Grohnan, 1960: Moura and Bolo, 1972). Such soil physi
cal modificat ion may affect soil ecological patterns. For example, Doran (1980) 
showed that microbial populations were more abundant in no-till systems to a 
depth of'7.5 cm. compared to conventional tillage management. Examining SOM 
dynamics and microbial activity under differing levels of disturbance can show 
decreased rates ol plant residue decomposition incultivated soil compared t(.; fi
low soils, a pattern that may be attributed to lower microbial activity resulting 
f'rom either restricted aeratiov or less available soil moistire in cropped soils, 
although evidence oI (his issue is conflicting (Martin, 1987). Total C and N, 
water-stable soil aggregates, and polysaccharides in abandoned farmlands fre
quently increase with time since disturbance, whereas chelating resin
extractable C, htumic acid/fulvic acid ratios. caloric content of the rootlass, and 
dehydrogenase activity decrease (1Dorniaar and Smoliak, 1985). The preceding 
evidence suggests that changes in the soil biotic community are closely linked to 
management-induced alterations in soil physical parameters. Soil structure 
degrades easily if biological activity falls below a minimal threshold level, which 
may be related to declines in tile fuinctional diversity of'the microbial community 
(Lal, 1988). Biodiversity dynamics as prime indicators of erodibility potential is 
a reseach Itopic that warrants much detailed in'e tigat ion. 

111. Early Bioindicators of Soil Degradation 

Previous studies have shown that monitoring soil enzyme activity may indicate 
plant growth potential and contribute to understanding of microbial processes 
necessary for soil formation (Rice and Pancholy, 1972). In addition, changes in 
mincralization:biomass and microbial C:N ratios between rangeland and cropland 
soils indicate differences in substrate and soil microbial population composition 
under the different land uses tSchimel et al., 1985). At the composite level of 
investigation. increases in total soil microbial bioniass have proved to be reliable 
indicators of the positive effects of organic matter nmanagement in cereal cultiva
tion. For example, Insatn et al. (19891 demonstrated that the microbial biornass C 
to soil organic C ratios were higher under crop rotation systems than in monocul
lures, and higher in organically manured plots than in mineral-fertilized plots. 
Similarly, soil from organic farms typic:Ally has higher levels of urease, phospha
lase. and dehydrogenase (compared to farms that received inorganic fertilizer 
inputs), indicating a larger and more active microflora composition (Bolton et al., 
1985, Fraser ei al., 1988). 

As early-warning signals of soil degradation, microbial populations, particularly 
within bacterial communities, calt provide advance evidence of sUbtle changes in 
SOM content long before they could be accurately measured against background 
organic matter levels already present in the soil (Powlson et al., 1987). Because 
actively metabolizing bacteria depend on external nutrient sources for survival, 
they respond promptly to soil amendment and decline rapidly once SOM nutrients 
are depleted (Alexander, 1977). 
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The relative diversity and abundance of the various microbial taxa in soils regu
larly vary with different agronomic rnana,,'mnt practices. For instance, the num

bers and types of bacteria are highly jependent on '-ultivation methods. In general, 

bacterial and fungal populatiors immediately prolif,-rate upon organic amend

ments (Fraser et al.. 1988). Bacterial abundance on root surfaces increases with 

SOM levels ini the rhizosphere, whereas root surlace fungal abundance has been 

found to be positively affected by the presence ol nongrass cover vegetation (New

man et al., 1981). Azotobac'tr populations and anaerobes growing on N-free 

medium frequently increase with straw incorporation rates (Mukherjee and Gaur. 

1980). Actinomycete popuiations are greater in grassland and pasture soils than in 

cultivated fields, and changes in the fungal genera Penicillium, Asper'illts, tusar

him, and Mt-mr are particularly conspicuous l'ollowing organic amendments 

(Alexander. 1977), indicating their association with enhanced soil fertility. 

Evidence from restoration ecology provides trends in microbial community 

changes during reclamation of degradcd lands. Spent oil shale soils ;ire commonly 

characterized by low numbers of' microorganisms, depressed values of bacterial 

diversity and lo, rates of cellulose decomposition, compared to regional control 

soils (Segal and Mancinelli. 1987'. Soil reclamation through top-soiling and 

revegetation can restore populations of heterotrophic aerobic bacteria. Strep

tonces, amnionium oxidizers, Azotobacter; and fungal propagules to levels found 

in undisturbed soils. Subsequent microbial population declines in reclaimed soils 

can be attributed to exhaustion of SOM and declines in plant roductivity follow

ing termination of irrigation (Fresquez et al., 1986). Cha ,gcs in mycorrhizal 

associations during restoration offer an additional case in point: reclamation of 

degraded lands often begins with nonmycorrhizal plants in place; flcultative 

mycorrhizal plants follow, which are finally replaced by ob!igately inycorrhizal 

species (Cundell, 1977; Waaland and Allen, 1987). Finally, soil algae may play an 

important role in reclaiming barren or badly eroded lands, adding organic matter 

de novo during colonization (Alexander, 1977). 
Studies in the drylads offer specific trends in soil microbial biodiversity 

associated with land management in moisture-stressed areas. In general, bacteria 

and actinomycetes dominate the arid soil environment (Jung, 1970: Sasson, 1972). 

More specifically, nitrifying bacteria (Nitrsomonas sp.) may be rare in sandy 

soils, compared to clay soils (Abdel-Salam et al., 1971). Venkateswarlu and Rao 

(1981) found that stabilization of dunes in the Indian desert leads to approximately 
a 200-fold increse in microbial populat ions of fungi, bacteria, and actinomycetes; 
Azotobacter and nitrifying bacteria populations in stabilized dunes are higher than 

in unstabilized dunes. Addition of farmyard manure to desert noils can also increase 

soil microbial biomass, particillarly in fungal communities (Rao and 

Venkateswarlu, 1983). With reference to protozoans, flagellate microfauna tend to 

dominate the soil environment ii, arid zones (Alexander, 1977). 
The investigation of soil t.:,div,,"sity, however, need not be limited to microbial 

studies. Management effects on soil arthropods have been linked directly to 

modification of the physical habitat ind to changes in SOM (Usher, 1985). For 
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example, microarthropod distributio& it.nd diversity apparently depends on a num
ber of soil parameters such as temperature, moisture, depth, soil nutrient status, 
microhabitat availability, and vegetative cover in dilTerent vegetative regimes 
(grass littei, leaf litter, alfalfai, fescue grass: Berg and Pawluk, 1984). Although 
total soil fitunal biomass expressed as a protort;on of primary productiotn tends to 
be inversely related to accumulated orgiamcn matter (O'Neill and DeAngelis, 1981), 
additions of living mtilches ofteo increase populations of predator arthropods in 
cropping systems (A!tieri et al., 1985). 

In addition to microbial species sensitivity to soil management, certain soil 
faunal species appear to be reliablc indicators ofdisturbance. As a prime illustra
tion, earthworms appear to be dependable indicato,; !"species -!evel changes in 
soil communities resulting from alternativc mamgement practices, such as 
manure treatments (Eijsackers, 1983). In other examples of management-related 

changes in soil fauna, chemicai fcrtilizers and herbicido's may reduce numbers of 
predacious phytoseiids and Pc:gamasn s species in relation to declines in their 
diet-forming Collembola species (Conti, 1984). Organic ianure application and 
liming reduces soil compaction and can result in greater diversity and abundance 
of arthropod decomposers such as mites, springtails, isopods, and diplopods 
(Luizao, 1985). Mixed farming systems have led to increases in the number and 
biomass of soil fluna compared to continuous cereal cropping with straw removal 
(Steen, 1983). Diversity, abundance, and biomass of most maJor soil macroar
thropods (especially carabids) are significantly higher in no-tillage than in 
conventional-tillage agroecosystcmts (House and Stinner, 1983). Arthropod spe
cies composition has been shown to change during barley straw decomposition as 
collembola and astigmatid mites progressively become the most abundant popu
lations (Lagerlof and Andren, 1985). Plant root exudates appear to promote 
population increases in nematodes, which are found in association with high 
levels of SOM and percent total N (iWradhan and Dash, 1984). Finally, termite 
abundance is thought to be associated with improved soil porosity following 
organic mattei antendments in arid West Africa (Lal, 1988). 

Management-induced changes in soil fauna may, in turn, affect microbial pro
cesses and soil fertility. For example, litter-feeding animals can have significant 
qualitative anc quantitative effects on N mineralization (armonification and 
nitrification) of SOM, through either element transfers in food webs or indirect 
effects involving feedbacks on microbial activity (Anderson et al., 1985). Addi
tionally. reductions in the density of litter and mor-living soil invertebrates can 
result in significantly lower C and N mineralization and lower leaching of dis
solved organic C (Bengtsson et al., 1988). 

In summary, evidence from the literature suggests that increased soil biodiver
sity, viewed in terms of development of higher trophic levels of secondary con
sumer populations, is a major factor determining the efficient cycling of nutrients 
in agroecosystems (Heal and Ineson, 1984). Soil fertility as mediated by rhizo
sphere ecology in drylands is thought to involve a complex series of plant-microbe 
interactions, only a small portion of which is well understood (Clarholm, 1985). 
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IV. Measurements to Characterize Biodiversity 

Microbial diversity indices, coupled with rarefication analysis, have been devel
oped to evaluate the eTfect of disturbances on soil ecosystems (Mills and Wassel, 
1980, Atlas. 1984: Klein et al., 1986). Al important ,imiting factor to greater 
use of these indices is the absence of detailed information oil the microbial 

species comupo:ition of below-ground ecosystems. Regular soil sampling for 
enumeration of microbial characteristics t-y selective media can be used to distin
guish bacteria, actinomycetes, and fungi (Wo:ltin, 1982). These results provide 
the raw dat'i for developing diversity indices, such as the commonly cited 
Shannon index (Shannon a:nd Weaver. 1949). This index of microbial diversity 
has been shown to change in response to environmental pollution stresses (Atlas, 
1984); sensitive species are eliminated, competition isreduced, and mo e stress
tolerant species flourish. 

As more iniformation becomes available on biodiversity patterns under various 
disturbance i egimes, the next step is to correlat, community composition 
changes with system stability characteristics. Ecological succession is generally 
related to an increase in tie number of species and the density of most soil fauna 
groups (Usher. 1985). Traditionally, there has been much debate in the ecological 
literature on the relationship between species diversity and ecosystem stability. 
A consensus view is that flie functional complexity of ecosystems is associated 
with stability, although causal relationships based on equilibrium assulptions 
are different to establish (Van Voris et al., 1980). Agroccosystens are dynamic, 
and nonequilibrium models apply best in their study. The missing link in the 
diversity/stability connection mn'v well be better understanding of the dynamic 
role of microbial populations in ecosystem processes (Wicbe, 1984), and 
increased knowledge concerning the importance of functional diversity 
responses to environmental stresses (Klein et al.. 1986). Nevertheless, evidence 
to date indicates that changes in the biological diversity of a given ecosystem are 
often associated with the magnitude of human exploitation and degenerative use 
of its natural resources (Atlas, 1984). 

V. Implications for Conservation of Marginal Lands 

In 1985. the U.S. Congress passed ihe Food Security Act, which contained provi
sions for implementing soil and water conservation practices on highly erodible 
cropland. The Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) encourages farmers to take 
erodible land out of annual cultivation for a 10-year contract period. Approxi
mately 12 million ha of land has been placed into the CRP. Environmental groups 
are concerned, however, that farmers will return CRP land to previous cultiva
tion methods at 'he end of the 10-year fallow period, and soils will again become 
degraded. A number of important questions arise for the future use ofthese lands. 
Should crop production systems be restricted to using minimum-till to reduce 
expected soil losses? Can SOM and productivity in marginal lands be maintained 
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over extended periods of time? What measures of soil structural stability 
improvement and enhanced fertility should be used to evaluate the long-term suc
cess of the CRP and subsequent land use? 

Answers may lie in further study of soil ecology and biodiversity. The purpose 
of fallowing in fragile lands is to allow SOM levels to build up and promote 
microbial activity fr improvement of soil structure and productivity. Where 
marginal soils are dot maintained with soil conservation measures, or at least 
periodically taken out of production, they tend to develop poorer tilth, low 
organic matter contents, and diminished nutrient concentrations (Kishk, 1985). 
Intense surface runoff and erosion can transport large portions of applied fer
tilizers (Jung, 1970). Ultimately, yields may decline in a deteriorating cycle of 
continuous nutrient extraction from the soil at crop harvest. 

With continuous decline in organic matter, the soil microbial community may 
be altered so that fungi are repl'iced by a secondary microllora of bacteria and 
actinomycetes, which display population crashes with further substrate deple
tion. The soil degradation process can lead to a more str, ,sed soii micrclimate 
(lower soil moisture and wider temperature extremes), which in turn would lower 
overall soil microbial activity, species diversity, and population abundance 
(Kaul, 1970: Rao and Verkateswarlu. 1983) and lead to a breakdown of nutrient 
cycles and loss of soil structure. Since microbial populations can provide early
warning signs of subtle changes in SOM against high back-r und levels, careful 
monitoring of soil biodiversity dynamics may provide a sens:tive index of ashift 
from land rehabilitation to degradation and allow for timely modification of 
management techniques. information feedback from bioindicators concerning 
the status of marginal lands in turn would assist in developing a farm program to 
sustain long-term productivity. 

VI. Future Research Needs 

More research is necessary to predict the influence of soil type, climatic condi
tions, and management on below-ground microbial ecology in drylands. The 
relative abundance of soil microbes appears to be highly variable from site to site 
in arid zones. For instance, 90% of total soil microbial populations found during 
drought conditions in desert soils of' Kenya were actinomycetes (Meiklejohn, 
1957), whereas actinomycetes and fungi were in lower abundance than gram
positive, spore-forming bacterial populations in an Indian desert soil (Rdo and 
Venkateswarlu, 1983). Furthermore, high spatial variability may exist within a 
site; populations of actinomycetes have been shown to decrease with soil depth 
after 30 cm, whereas bacteria and fungi generally increased with depth from the 
soil surface (Venkateswarlu and Rao, 1981). 

The hypothesis that the diversity of' higher soil taxa (phyla) can serve as a reli
able bioindicator of agroccosystem productivity and potential soil fertility is 
fairly well supported by the current literature. Disturbance-related changes in 
soil biodiversity at the species level, although not well documented at present 
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for a variety of ecosystems, holds much promise for establishing objective, site
specific ecological criteria for projecting degradation potentials and system recov

ery from disturbance. Further understancing of soil ecological dynamics may be 

gained by elucidating the life-stylcs and strategies of microbial populations. Cer
tain species appear to be well-adapted to stress tolerance, whereas others thrive 
under disturbance regimes (Swift, 1984). With intensive study and detailed meas
urement, microbial community composition should reveal agreat deal lore prac

tical information on the productive status of managed agricultural -

There is a pressing necd for further experimentation with dif'c,, t;,yland til
lage/residue management systems for regulating microorganisms to enhance soil 
structural stability and sustained plant production. Since a certain minimal level of 
disturbance may be optimal for regulating soil microbial dynamics in favor of max
imum structural stability, more information isneeded on the community structure 

and physiology of the soil microbial ecosystem to develop sound recommendations 
for soil conservation in the drylands. There is much room for innovative research 
in microbial ecology related to limiting factors in the environment. Conceptual 
nodels must be generated for tests in field experiments of changes in soil conmmu
nity components. Correlations between biodiversity patterns and soil physical 
properties, SOM dynamics, and nutrient-use efficiency would contribute greatly to 

an empirical understanding ofatgricultural sustainability. Diversity indices must be 
further developed for a range of disturbed and undisturbed lands. Such predictive 
measures of soil productivity and deterioration potential would be of considerable 
value to land-use planners in both developed and developing countries. 
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I. Introduction 

An important conclusion of the recent International Conference on Dryland 

Farming was that dryland agriculture must play an increasingly important role in 

meeting future world needs for food and fiber (International Conference on 

Dryland Farming, Executive Summary. 1989). Improvements in crop and live

stock production in the dryland regions is constrained not only by the limited 

supply of available water but also by the low and declining soil productivity. As 

a result of improper soil management and overgrazing, the soils in many areas 
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have been severely degraded by wind and water erosion and loss of soil organic 

matter. Water conservation must be regarded as the essential first step in improv

ing the production capability of these i:mnds whether the soils have been degraded 

or not. Little can be gained from various technological inputs such as fertilizers, 

improved crop varieties, pesticides, and better sowing methods unless the availa

hle water supply is jaAlmized for crop production. 
Crop residues represent an important potential resource for returning organic 

matter and conserving soil and water. Small to moderate amounts of surface 

residues can be highly effective for controlling vind and water erosion over a 

wide range of climatic, slope, and soil conditions. During the rainy season a sur

face mulch slows evaporation and breaks raindrop impact, which in turn reduces 

runoff and surface crusting, especially on structural!': weak soils. The water 

saved can result in production of additional plant bionuass and crop residues 

which are essential for improving the physical and nutritional properties of the 

soil. The return of organic matter also enhances the activity of microbes, earth

worms, termites, and other soil animals, which improves water infiltration and 

facilitates early root development. 

II. Available Water and Crop Yields 

Water conservation pays because there is a sensitive relationship betweei, crop 

water use and yield. Tanner and Sitnc!air (1983) express this relationship as 

kT, 
(1) 

where Y,is the total dry matter produced by the crop (kg/ha). 7. is the crop 

transpiration (kg/ha), k is a constant combining plant production characteristics 
(mbar), and Ae is the average vapo, pressure deficit of the air during daylight 
hours (mbar). Equation I can be extended to partition Y, into shoot, root, and 

grain dry matter components of the crop (Papendick and Campbell. 1990). Their 

equation gives a good field prediction ofan empirical relationship between grain 

yield and available water developed for wheat ('i'itictm aestivum) production in 

the Pacific Northwest (lLeggett. 1959. and Fig. I). Figure I shows that approxi

mately I(M mm of available water is required by wheit to grow the crop to where 
grain production starts. Thereafter an average of 15 kg/ha of grain are produced 

for each millimeter of available water. Witi current wheat varieties the slope of 

the line in Figure I is about 18 kg/halmm if the same conventional clean-tillage 
practices are used that were used to establish the original slope. 

With the relationship in Figure I. the potential wheat yield was graphed as a 

function offallow efficiency for two piecipitation areas representative of eastern 
Oregon wheatlands (Fig. 2). Fallow efficiency is defined as the percentage of 

precipitation that is stored in the soil at the end of the fallow season (in this case 
19 months, from August I to March I of the second year). The precipitation 
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Figure 1. Retationship between available moisture and wheat yields for the Pacific
 

Northwest of the United States (Leggett. 1959). The slope is approximately 15 kg/ha/lmm.
 

Witli current wheat varieties. itis 18 kg!ha/min. 

anmounts used were an average of five seasons reported hy Ranig (1990) in fal

low-water conservation experinments conducted during the years 1978 through 

1984. These were 587 mil fOr the 300-mm precipitation site and 720 mm ftr the 

400-m precipitalion site. Long-term mean rainiall from March through June 

given by Ratnig (1990) was added to the stored water to give the total available 

water for the yield calculations. Figure 2 clearly demonstrates the importance of 

water conservation to potential wheat grain yield. For each percentage increase 

in fallow efficiency the average yield is increased by 106 kg/ha at the 300-m 

precipitation site and by 130 kg/ha at the 400-amn sito. 

III. Value of Crop Residues for Water Conservation 

The value of surface residues for water conservation has long been recognized, 

and today crop residue management forms the basis for conservation tillage 

systems that are gaining acceptance in the United States and other dryland 

farming areas. Early work in the United States showed that a surface cover of 

plant materials conserved water by reducing both runoff and evaporation 

(Russel. 1939). Itnthe northern latitudes surface cover is also important for trap

ping snow (Staple et al., 196): Black and Power, 1965). Relatively low atrounts 

of residues can be effective in enhancing infiltration, hut more is necessary to 

reduce evaporatioi losses. Surflace residues are most effective in suppressing 
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Figure 2. Relationship between fallow efficiency and wheat yield lbr two precipitation 

zones (P = 300 nil and 400 mam) in the Pacific Northwest of the United States. TFhe slope 

of the lines in is the grain yield for each increase in precipitation efficiency (percentage 

of the precipitation that isstored and becomes available to tihe crop). The vertical ticks on 

the graphs reptesent the range of efficiencies achieved by Ramig (1990) in fallow treat

nents in eastern Oregon, vhich are an average of5 years; the asterisks represent tile range 

for individual years during the 5-year experimental period. 

evaporation during the rainy season and may be of little or no benefit for this pur

pose during the dry season. 

A. Runoff Control 

There arc conditions under which runoff losses can be substantial. For example, 

in West Africa, runoff frot the first rains after the long dry season may exceed 

70% of the rainfall amount (Roose and Piot, 1984). A rainfall simulator study 
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Figure 3. Infiltrat ion rate as affected bv residue cover a 'the Cinzana Experiment Station. 

Mali, West Africa (Kouyate et al., 1988). 

conducted on a sandy soil at the Cinzana Experiment Stat ion in Mali showed 

that a complete cover of stiffstrawed residue over tilled soil essentially eliii

nated runoff from rainfall applied at 93 nm/hour for 40 minutes (Kouyate et al., 

1988. and Fig. 3). This rate was maintained for much less time for the bare, 

tilled soil, and the final infiltration rate after 60 minutes of rainlall was below 

fbr the bare soil and double this flr the residue-covered soil. The40 m1m/hour 
sharp decrease in infiltration rate on the bare soil was attributed to surface sealing 

from raindrop impact. 
where soil freezing causes runoff,Experiments in the U.S. Pacific Northwest, 

show the beneficial effects of surface residues on overwinter water storage. Soil 

water gains were highest with a combination of paraplow tillage and surface 

4: Elliott, L.F. Saxton, K.E.. andresidues and lowest with bare surface (Fig. 

Papendick, R.I., USI)A, ARS. Pullman, Washington, unpublished data). The 

benefits from the residues was associated with reduced runoff front rain and 

snowmelt while the soi's were partially frozen. 

Researchers and farmers in West Africa and India are aware of the benefits of 
is thatsmall quantities of surface residues in reducing runoff losses. 'File reason 

residues stimulate termite activity. These soil insects bore stable channels to the 

surface to access the residues for food. which lets water readily percolate into the 

subsoil layers. Evidence of soil disturbance by termites in the presence ofa small 

anilount of millet (Panicum miliaceum) residues on runoff plots at tile Interna

tional Center for Research in tile Semiarid Tropics (ICRISAT), Hyberbad. India, 

is shown ill Figure 5. 
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Figure 4. Effect of fall paraplow and surface residues on overwinter water storage in 

eastern Washington dryland. PS = paraplow plus standing wheat stubble: PC = paraplow 
plus chopped wheat stubble; PB = paraplow with stubble burned. The N is for no 
paraplow. 

B. Evaporation Control 

Most of the water lost from soil is by evaporation, which is the loss source most 

difficult to control. The greatest benefit from surface residues in reducing evap

orative loss occurs when the soil surface is wet and in the first stage of drying. 

In this case the surface cover reduces energy input for evaporation, and vapor 

exchange with the atmosphere. After a dry layer forms, the soil liquid conduc

tivity to the surface limits water loss and the benefits of the residue decrease. 1i 

fact, during extended drying the total water loss by evaporation from a residue

covered surface can actually exceed that from a bare surface. This is because the 

covered surface maintains first-stage drying much longer than the bare surface, 

which forms a dry layer much sooner. 

The effect of residues on evaporation is demonstrated clearly in a simulation 

study using a physically based heat-water flow model capable of describing the 

dynamics of mass and energy transfer in a soil-residue-atmosphere systen 

(Bristow et al., 1986). Recorded precipitation and simulated evaporation values 

by month for a bare and residue-covered sill loam soil are presented in Figure 6 

for the period September 1, 1981. to August 31, 1982. using meteorological 

inputs measured at Pullman. Washington (latitude 47°46'N, longitude 

1170 12'W). From late fIall until early spring, when most of the precipitation 
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Figure 6. Monthly precipittiion and simulatd evaporation for a bare and residue

covered soil at Pullman, Washingon (Bristow Rteal.,1986). 
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occurs and temperatures are low, the soil surface is wet almost continuously. 

During this time evaporation 'rom the bare soil is considerably greater than from 

the residue-covered soil. After rains decrease in May and onward through the 

stinlmer with decreasing rainfall, simulated evaporation from the residue

covered soil exceeds that from the bare soil. The reason fiOr this is that the soil 

surface remains wet longer and tile transit ion to second-stage drying is slower lor 

the residue-covered soil than for the bare surlace. In spite of lthis negating effect 

during the summer, the simulated evaporation for the year was 36% less from the 

residue-covered soil than from the bare soil (Bristow et al., 1986). 

More recent simulations have been made of tillage-r,,'sidue and soil type

residue interactions on evaporati,'e water loss using the SHAW (Simultaneous 

Heat and Water) model developed by Flerchinger and Saxton ( 1989). These runs 

were made starting with ia misture profile at field capacity in early May and 

inputing actual weather data for the summer of 1986 at Pulhl11an, Washington. 

Recorded rainfall was used in one analysis but taken as zero in a second run to 

simulate a more extreme extended drying. Simulations were made for about 10 

weeks. In Figure 7 the soil thermal and hydraulic properties are representative of 

a loam soil. Figure 7, with precipitation (to r graph), shows that evaporation loss 

is highest from tile bare, untilled soil. Tillage has little effect on evaporative loss 

for residue-covered soil. Although initial evaporation from tile tilled, bare soil is 

higher for tile rn.sidue-covered soil, cumulat ive evaporat ion at the end of the run 

is similar. 
Figure 7 for tile sale soil and treatments but with no precipitation (bottom 

graph) sllow. that the initial evaporation rate and culllulative loss is highest on 
the bare, untilled soil. The no-till, residue-covered soil remains in first-stage 

evaporatic,n (huring the entire period and at the end of 10 weeks tilc cumulative 

loss approaches that from tile bare, untilled soil. Evaporative loss at the end of' 

tile sinlulat~onior the tilled soils is half'or less than or tile untilled soil. Note that 

for the tilled, residue-covered soil, the cumulative loss early in the simulation 

period and at the end exceeded that for tile bare, tilled soil. This occurred because 

the residue Cxtcnded the duration of tile first-stage drying and delayed the transi

tion to the second stage. 
Figure 8 compares residue effects on evaporation for a sand versus a clay soil. 

The top precipitation graph shows a reduction in evaporation loss with residues 

(131% reduction with residue for tile clay soil) and considerably lower losses 

with tile sand than the clay soil Ior the same residue treatment. The clay soil, 

because of its much higher unsaturated conductivity, tends to remain in first

stage drying longer than the sand which 'orms a surface dry layer more rapidly. 

The bottom graph in Figure 8, without precipitation, shows that the bare clay 

soil has the highest evaporation rate and goes into second-stage drying about 10 

days after the run begins. whereas tile clay with residues stays in tile first stage 

throughout tile simulation period. Note that tile evaporation loss for the clay with 

residues is tile same with or without precipitation (compare top and bottomu 

graphs). The sand with residue remains in first-stage drying for several days afte 
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Figure 7. Top: Simulated evaporation as affected by tillage and residue for an initially 

moist loam soil using weather inputs for 1986. Pullman, Washington. The number after 

each curve isthe total evaporation at the end of the simulation. Bottom: Same as top graph, 

except without precipitation duri:, the simulation. 

the run is initiated and loses slightly less water at the end of the run than the sand 

without residues. In this case, cumulative losses from the clay soil far exceed those 

from tle sand which is as expected based on marked differences in hydraulic 

properties of the two soils and the extended duration of drying without rain. 

C. Snow Control 

Snow is an important source of water in the northern latitudes and if held on the 

fields can be more efficiently stored than rain. For example, in the northern 

Great Plains of the United States, where a substantial part of the winter precipita

tion is snow, storage effliciencie; during the overwinter period ranged from 60 to 
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Figure 8.To): Simulated evaporation foran initially moist clay and sand soil, bare, and 
with residue using the same weather inputs as for top graph inFigure 7.The number after 
each curve isthe total evaporation at the end of the simulation. Bottom: Same as top graph, 
except without precipitation during the simulation. 

84% whereas maximum storage during the summer was 25% (Black and Bauer, 
1985). In the central Great Plains, north of latitude 390, snowfall in standing 
stubble during the first winter of fallow plus snowlall on wheat in the second 
winter accounts for 35 to 45% of the area's wheat production (Greb. 1983). Disk
ing in the fall to control weeds results in a net loss of stored water because of snow 
blowoff causcd by loss of'stubble with tillage. In North Dakota ovcrwinter water 
storage ranged from 32 to 90 mm with no fall tillage and I'ron 5 to 54 ninm after 
fall plowing (Bauer and Kucera, 1978). The snow cover with standing stubble 
also protects winter wheat from freeze damage. This has made it possible in the 
northern United States and Canada to move winter wheat production with higher 
yield capability further into the traditional spring wheat producing areas. 
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Tahle 1. Effect of changes in fallow tillage on water storage and wheat yields. Akron. 

Colorado (Unger et al.. 1988) 
Fallow water storage Wheat yield 

mm % Efficiency (Mg/ha)
Tillage systemYears 

19 1.07102Maximum tillage: plow harrow1916-1930 

1931-1945 Conventional tillage; shallow disk,
 

24 1.16118rodweeder 

1946-1960 Improved conventional tillage;1
 

27 1.73
began stubble mulch 1957 137 

Stubble mulch and minimum tillage 157 33 2.16
 
1961-1975 

1975-1990 Projected estimate: minimum and 

2.69
183 40no-tillage 

IV. Effect of Surface Residue Management on Crop Yields 

There is a wealth of field documentation on the benefits of surface residues for 

water conservation and crop yields on dryland farms (Unger et al., 1988). The 

pattern is generally the same; use of tillage practices that increase the retention 

of surface residues (with good weed control) leads to higher crop yields because 

of the increase in amount of available water. Less tillage and use of subsurface til

lage which have been made possible with effective herbicides has led to signifi

cant yield increases of wheat, and sorghum (Sofghttim vulgare) in the Great Plains 

of the United States (Smika and Wicks, 1968; Unger, 1984; Unger, 1978; Unger 

and Wiese, 1979). Table I presents aclassical illustration of the effect of changes 

in tillae and residue management practices on long-term wheat yield in the cen

tral Great Plains. The average wheat yields have well more than doubled over the 

70-year period concomitant with changes in tillage practices which conserved 

greater amounts of crop residues on the surface. Approximately 45% of the yield 

increase was credited to water conservation due to improved residue manage

ment and weed control. 
Anoth.r regional example showing the effect of improved tillage and residue 

management on water conservation and wheat yields isdemonstrated by changes 

Nebraska drylands. Wheat yields doubled 
in fallow practices in western 

(increased from 0.7 to 1.5 t/ha) during the late 1930s when stubble grazing was 

eliminated, and mulch tillage and imnroved weed control were introduced in the 

wheat-fallow cropping system (Fenster, 1990). Fertilizer usage was an important 

but secondary factor contributing to this yield increase. The change in farming 

practice amounted to a "snowball- effect, that is.without grazing there was more 

surface cover, and this coupled with good weed control substantially increased 

the available water, which in turn produced more crop residues for additional 

water conservation benefits and higher yield. The increase in yield was sufficient 
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Figure 9. Simulated and measured barley grain yields lItr three tillage systems at 

Pullman, Washington. P-plow is tall paraplow tillage and C-till isconentionad moldboard 
plow-based tillage. 

to justify separating the production of livestock and grain on the r;ame land in 
many dryland areas of the United States. This. to a large extent, is the practice 

today. Moreov !r, retention of surface stubble reduces wind and water erosion, 
which helps s',stain the long-term productivity of the soil. 

A recently developed crop produciion/erosion prediction model was applied 
to predict barley (Hordeum vulgare) yields under differcnt tillage-residuc tian
agement combinations for crop years 1987 and 1988 at Pullman, Washington 
(Fig. 9; Yan. 1989). The model accounts for transpiration and evaporation 
by water budget. In Figure 9 the conventional tillage treatment leaves a bare 
soil surlace while the paraplow loosens the tillage layer. bt as with no-till, 
it leaves the surfiace residues intact. The model predicts grain yields based on 
actual water available fOr transpiration but does not account for losses due to 
biotic factot., such as weeds, diseases, or insects. The atual grain yield and 
informalion on planting and harvesting dates, tillage operations, and initial 
residue amounts was provided from a long-term rotation experiment conducted 
by author R.I. Papendick. 

The yields under paraplow and no-till with good residue cover are higher 
than those under conventional til~age fbr both simulated and actual yields. 
This difference can be accounted lor by the higher winter and springtime evap
oration and lower end-olthe growing season transpirat ion with the conventional 
treatment compared with the paraplow and no-till treattitents (data not shown). 
With the paraplow and no-till treatments the soil water was increased by the 
residue mulch so that it could be transpired by the plant and thus increase growth 
and production. 
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Figure 10. Relationship between soil loss ratio (SI.R = soil loss with cover divided by 

from hare soil) and percentage surface cover. IAdapted from Laflen et at. (1981) 

ior waier erosion and Frvrear (1985) for wind erosion.] 
soil l,,,s 

V. Value of Crop Residues for Erosion Control 

In the United States the early interest in surface crop residue management was to 

reduce runoff so that water erosion could be controlIed. Benefits for controlling 

wind erosion were recognized at about the same time. Numerous studies in vari

ous dryland areas around the world document that control of water erosion in 

areas of high potential runoff depends mainly on the amount of vegetative cover 
surf'ace rather than on type of soil and the cultivationand roughness of the s,)il 

practices per se. The importance of soil cover for wind erosion control also 

appears to extend across all soil types. In general, crop residue management prac

tices employed tor water conservation are also highly effect ive for control of both 

wind and water erosion. However, the latter may require lesser amounts to 

achieve desired goals. 
Residue position or configuration may influence its effectiveness for erosion 

control. For example. flattened residues are more effective in dissipating rain

drop impact and slowing runoff than vertical cover, and hence more effective for 

water erosion control. Nev'oitheless, soil loss caused by either wind or water is 

still most directly related to the percentage of surface cover. The relationships 
between the soil loss ratio (i.e.. the ratio of soil loss from residue-covered soil to 

bare soil) for wind and water erosion ispresented in Figure 10. The graph ,Zhows 

that the relationships are quite similar and that small quantities of residues are 

highly effeltCti%,' for control of either type of erosion. For example, approximately 
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I t/ha of wheat straw unifornly distributed on the surface would provide about 
50% surface cover. According to Figure 10 this amount would reduce both wind 
and water erosion to about 20% of that of hare soil. The graph shows that the 
lower quantities of surface cover ( < 30%) are more effective for water erosion 
control than wind erosion control. The reverse is true when the residue cover 
exceeds 40%. 

VI. Progress with Residue Management Systems 

A. No-Till Fallow 

There has been considerable research in the dryland areas on technology devel
opment for no-till hallow to maximize retention of surface residues. The poten
tial benelits of no-till falow are minimal soil erosion, higher water storage and 
crop yields. and lower energy costs per unit of production. The main aprroach to 
no-till tallow has been to substitute herbicides fOr tillage to control weeds. A 
major limitation has been lack of cost-effective, broad-spectrunm chemicals that 
give season-long weed control and do not damage the subsequent crop frol 
residual carryover. 

Most success with chemical fallow has been achieved in the sumnmer rainfall 
areas such as the Great Plains of the United States. There has been less progress 
in the winter precipitation zones such as the U.S. Pacific Northwest. because 
there is substanial loss of seedzone moisture during tbe dry summer without til
lage (Lindstrom et al., 1974). This reduces the chances of early fall establishment 
of wheat and the farmer must then rely on late planting with lower yield poten
tial. Under these conditions the greatest potential for no-till is on sandy soils 
(Hammel et al., 1981). These soils self mulch upon drying, making the effect of 
tillage in reducing evaporative loss less important than for finer textured soils. 

B. Seeding and Fertilizer Placement Technology 

Considerable progress has been made on the development of no-till drills that can 
simultaneously apply seed and fertilizer, and in some cases herbicides, all in a 
single pass. Commercial machines are now available that can operate in heavy
residues and hard soil. and deep band all or part of the fertilizer requirement 
between or below the seed rows. These machines are equippcd with either hoe
type or heavy-duty double disc openers, the latter sometimes being offset to 
f'acilitate cutting through crop residues or penetrating hard, dry soil. 

1. Fertilizer Placement 

There has been considerable research to develop fertilizer placement technology
Ir surface residue management systems. Although crop response to fertilizer 
placement depends on a number of factors, early access to nutrients by roots 
of seedlings has been shown to be important. In general, banding fertilizer in 
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o whealt .ield i a no-till winterTahle 2. Effect of fertilizer hand placement 
row spacingwheat-spring wheat rotation \siti 41-cm 

Wheat yield (Mg/ha) 

Winter %%.heal Spring wheaterti i/cr placimnnit 

3.8 2.95 cm below seed row 
2.25 cm below and 20.5 cm to side of seed row 2.9 

S'urce: \eseth, 1-87. 

proximity to the seedzonc produces a greater yield for most graitn crops than 

some distance away from the
broadcastina the fertilizer. Banding the fertiliter 

seed row can reduce the fertilizer response compared with handing closer to the 

and Table 2). As a result, a method of seed-fertilizer placerow (Veseth. 19X7. 
ment emerged in commercial practice in the United States with small grains and 

10 to 18
is referred to as paired roi , planting. Scedings are made in pairs of rows 

apart with a wider space of 33 to 40 cm between the pairs. This configurationcti 
band of fertilizer to supply nutrients efficiently to tvm( closely

allows a single 
rosss of the small grain crop. With paired row planting the fertilizer isspaced 

5 to 9 cm to the side of the seed rowy. In this parplaced 6 to 9 cm belov and onl' 
the crop roots tend to envelope the fertilizer band, therebyticular arrangement 

providing opportunity for early uptake and possibly increased crop competition 

against weeds. Recent research indicates that the paired row fertilizer placement 

does not give a greater fertiliter response to wheat than banding directly below 

each wheat rowy. File main advaiit age with paired roo, seed-fertilizer placement is 

that one fertilizer hand can be used to supply two rows of the crop. It also allows 

for improved trash clearance with no-till seeding. 

2. Cross-Slot Seed-Fertilizer Placement Technology 

A newly' dcveloped combination seed-fertilizer drill opener termed "cross-slot" 

appears to have sonie advantages over hoe or disc openers for operating in surface 

residues. The opener. first developed in New Zealand and followed by adaptive 

United States. features a single 56-cii-diameter sharp disc toresearch in the 
I988). Two winged side bladespenetrate residut-; and soil (Baker aid Saxton. 


situated on opposite sides of the disc create a cavity at the seeding depth for
 

simultaneous placement of the seed antd fertilizer with a separation of about 2 to
 

3 cm. Two packer wheels running at a slight angle flank the rear otf the disc and
 

both close the disc: slot and firm the soil over the seed. The wheels also maintain
 

the seed opener depth. Performance of this opener with regard to seed placement 

from that of conventional double-disc or hoe-typeis significa!'.v different 

openers. Unique advantages of the opener include minnimal d'sturbance of surface 

minimum plugging problems, superior tand establishmentresidues and soil. 
under marginal moisture conditions compared with disc or hoe openers. and 

lower horsepower requirements than most other no-till drills that place seed an6 
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fertilizer. Field teOIs with the cross-slot opener show that the full complenent of 
fertilizer can be placed at seeding time WithoutL adversely affecting stand estab
lishnent ol'cereal crops. Yields of Nsheat, peas (tM.V sativum), and harley from 
plantings with this opener are equal or greater than with the standard doubI!.'-disc 
or hoe-type openers that are commonlv UseCd Saxton and R.I. Papendick.(K. E. 

USDA-ARS. Plulhlnan. Washington. unpublished dala).
 

C. Crop Residuhe Managemtent in ('rop/lkiestock Systems 

Much of the %%orld*' drvland agriculture is commitCd tO the production of crops
and livestock on the same land. In mnanN areas crop residues are an important 

source of aimal Iced. When t'armer.s sow food crops they expect to get feed for 
their livest-' from the stra%% and sto\cr. Weeds mas also be alo,%ed to grow dur
ing fallow to suppl\ additioral firailc. 

Pressure to iiicrei ruinrantr li\eSIOck production has led to omergraing arid 
severe soil erosion in lin\ dr\ arlld areas. The comlteIC rIo,, sa1lof1stubble and 
weedy fIallo is also costl, in rermis ol \,atcr loss through increased runo0ff and 
evapotranspiration. With less a\ailahle wirer the yield of the fllhowing crop is 
reduced at the e 0penseariiahl p1r(duction. 

Where aniiials are a integral part of the farming ,\Stei.,use of1residues for 
nutrient csling, maintenance of filth. a d soil arid \aiter coirseration ilMust he 
balanced w\ith corlpCeti\e use for animal fe.ed. l.ittlc is known abouL crop residue 
Ilnillilelelill to opliniric production ohotlh crops and livestock while at tIle sllre 
time achieving effect ie %\ater conserv\'aLion and susrlinirr tile soil resource. The 
influence of, soil type and clirriate also needs to be evlluated. 

I. A Research Plan 

A comprehensike study plan has been dcveloped foir research in the Near East 
region on crop residue Imanagement to optimize crop/livestock production and 
resource corser\ation (U.S. l)epartmen of Agriculture and U.S. Agency for 
International Developmen. 1988). The proposcd research was designed as a 
..ribbon pro ect on soil aid water mariagemen tio be conducted by countries in 
the Near East. 

The research oblectiye is to deterilline tIhe relative\alueliand optillillill lse Of 
crop residues for soil and \satcr conservation. maintenance of soil fertility and 
productivity, and feed for siiall ruriiant arurMal ;. Since the use of residues as a 
Mulch to sustain or increase crop productivity WOu~d be in direct conifpetitioi for 
use is animal feed. it is recessar\ to kio hat cotiprorllis.s aMid trade-offs are%% 
possible flOr the benefit of both. It Isespecially imporan to undcr,.aind the irlrlu
ence of soil 1ypceliliate interaction on soil arld \waler conservation. 

Proposed treatments include grazing levels. tillage. weed control, and c,,,p 
rotations. Grazin \\ill either be accomplished \ith aninials or siiiulated by 
nechaiiical removal of surface residues. Ill the cise of iechanical removal. esti
tiiates of digestible energv are based on chieriical analysis or inferred from known 
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data. Outputs fiinr the various treatments are crop bioniass, grain, and animal 
proLIICI. Tb. ,edata are subject to economic analysis for short- and long-term 
profitabilir .. Treatments will also be analyzed as to social benefits iil'erosion con
trol and I,.,ng-tern changes in soil productivity. The field research will be closely 
allied with modeling studies on the water-conserving and erosion control benefits 
of various methods of crop residue management. 

Altioughii tie Iproposcd ribbon project has been designed primarily around con
ditioS :,nadproicrm, represcntative of the Near East regior.. ie asic approach 
could be applied toother semiarid regions. The -xpeririental plan would need to 
be tailired to ri'et coiditions prevailing in tilespecific area, including types of 
Crops ild arrIIIialS. climate, and aVailable tecIrrirlogies and resources. 

VII. Conservation Management and Water Quality 

Ciorntarmrination of s:rrlace and ,.rolludwater or leaching of agricheilicalshI runoff 
is a ncorilceirn inlLdi ing in many drvlarid areas. Some conservation prac
lices are being quest irred because of increaCsed Use of pest icides aid greater poten
tial tiefor leaching. Baker arid JohIrsiorI 1l)3) report that conservation tillage. on 
averagce, redu[ices tire whiilc if hv 25; ihichi this practiceruin l'if ieais that 
invirles greater pitential for increased infiltration and herrce Imrovermrent of w ,,te" 
and soluble chemicals through the profile. lo\ and Bandel (I986) concluded dlhat 
there is a greater potential tor nitrate leaching ill rro-till than in tilled soils. TIe 
greater lo, ini ni-till \\a" explained ol the basis of increased drainage hisses in the 
tirdiStUrbcd soil. Ilmi'evcr.olther stuidies indicatC Itmer nitrate concentrations il 
soil with nio-till as a reult if reater dCnitrificatir and iimohilization than in 
tilled soil )oran. 1980: Fir\ and Bardel. 1986. Rice and Smith. 1984). This corn
perrsating effectcc(ff),ets tile greater leaching poential %%ith ro-till. 

The effect of cc:r,,ation rillage on pesticide lerchinig is comiplex. with many 
confounding kictors. Oir the me hrard. tile increased irifillration alon with 
increased rise of' pesticides wvithi conservation tillage could increase tIe risk of 
pesticide leaching. Or) tire rther hand. the nmiister soil ervir nmnient associated 
with conservatimon tillagCe cild increase the niicrobial degradation rate of pesti
cides in soil coipared ,.vilh coMcIlitorI clean tillace. 

Opportunities to reduce nitraie leachirg lie mainlyv with iripro,,cdi nLIanIgeirenit 
of fertilizer nitrogen ai.d Using practices that reduce tire teed for nitroger fer
tilizer. These can be achieved bv maiching tilenitrogen supply with crop needs, 
iniproed timing of fertilizer applicatiur. arnd selecting arid applyig nitrogen 
sources to rminimi/e nitrate accumulation in tile leachingsoil at tiries when tile 

pitential ishigh (Papendick en al.. 1987). Use ofcrop rotations. green manure 
crops, arid aniiial miantures, crop residues, ald other organic materials can 
reduce tirerreed fo r nitriuen fertilizers.
 
With ierbicides. handed applicaiiorr canrr a1no1trrt of'hiersubstarlially redce tile 


hicide applied for somie situtins. This reduces herbicide costs and tile
potential 
for surface and groundwater contamination. For exanmple, flarm denionstrat ions iii 
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Iowa have shown that banding herbicide over tile crop row and not in tile interrow 

can reduce the need for herbicide by one-half (Stolhenhurg. 1989). 

Currentlyv interest is groving in alternative methods of weed control that 

reduce the need for chemicals in conservation nianaceilent systems. Possible 

area 

approaches include greater use of cr p rotations, plant ing met hods that increase 

crop coinpetition against x ceds. and the use of rhizosphere bacteria that sclec

tively inhibit growlh of weeds in the presence of the growing crop (EIliott and 

Kennedy. 1987). 
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I. Introduction 

The semiarid tropics (SAT) is a region of limited. erratic rainfall and nutrient

poor soils. It is poptulated by more than 7(g) million people, most of'whom live 

ii the limited production of smallat subsistence levels and depend lur their lood 
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farms. Current yields are low and production is unstable because of aberrant 
weather. Semiarid tropics with 13% of the world's land and 15% of its people pro
duce only 11Mc of its food. 

As a result of rising populations, food deficits in the SAT are increasing. The 
situation is alarming in some regions. As an example, it is projected that coun
tries of sub-Saharan Africa will ieed food imports in excess of 20 million tons per 
annum by the 1990s. India, where more than 10t) million ha of land are dryland 
farmed, also has :i very large area of land under irrigaled agriculttre (some 40 to 
50 million ha). Although India has acctinulated food reserves of over 20 million 
tons in recent )cars. these reserves are drastically reduced during drought years. 
Thus, there isan urgent need to halrness soil and clinmtic resources in an agrocco
logically balanced sense for sustained and increased agricultural production in 
the SAT. 

The SAT are relatively dry areas of the tropic:. Those regions are character
ized by atuniform! y high temperature througho ut the year and have seasonally 
wet climates. The rainy scaso,n isgenerally short. The dry season lasts fr several 
continuous months during the year. Therefore in semiarid agriculture. water 
is one of the most limiting resources. In most sittatims, dryland farming is 
the primary management system: therefore, rainfall amount, intensity, fre
quency, and variability arc important factors in developing a cropping system. 
Thus, the climate, soil, nutrients, and biological resources are linked with social 
and economic constraints to collectively ci rcuniscrib the alternative strategies 
for dryland agriculture. 

In semiarid atgricultitre, an agroclinmatologist is p. na, ily concerned with 
rainfall variability and less with average rainfofll amount. If the cropping season 
always had uniform rainfll, the farmer would choose a single management 
plan. He would plant certain crops oii specific soil/topography areas of tiis 
farm. His planting date, seeding rate. fertility, herbicide, and insecticide Would 
be planned for the optimal yield for that anticipated single rainfall pattern. 
Obviously. life is not that simple, and the high variability of rainfall creates 
major problems for the farmer. He must begin the season with a perception 
of what the rainfall pattern will be. As the season progresses, lie makes alter
native mtnagement decisions based on what the rainfall pattern has been. 
Thus, it is important that the fiarmer knows with a significant degree of confi
dence the expected faitifall pattern iil order to make decisions within or even 
before the growing season. 

In this chapter we present the following: 

1. The agroccological features of the seniarid tropics. 
2. Agroclimatic analyses of some selccted areas for identifying agrocliniatic con

straints for increased agricultural production. 
3. Ar, overview of the impacts of climatic variability and changes that have 

occurred in the recent years in the Sathelian SAT, in relation to dependable har
vests in this marginal agroccological zone; and finally. 

4. Summary and conclusions of this study. 
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II. Agroecological Features of the Semiarid Tropics 

The climate of the SAT has a pervasive influence on agricultural production. It 
is also clearly a primary constraint to agricultural development. We therefore 
commence this paper with a general description of'the climatic characteristics of 
tile SAT. For classi fying SAT climate, a number of geographic techniques have 
been proposed. The International Crops Research Institute Ibr the Semi-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISAT) his accepted the climatic classification proposed by Troll 
(1965) as the working definition for defining its world mandate region. Accord
ing to Troll the tropical areas can be classified as ibllows: 

Climate Associated 
class l.ength of rainy season vegetation 

I. Tropical rainy climaes with 9.5 to 12 humnid months Tropical rainflorest 
2. Tropical rainy cliniite with 7 to 9.5 huimid montlhs Hulmid savanna 
3. WVet-dry tropical ctimates with 4.5 to 7 humid months Dry savanna
 

4a. Tropical dry c inaies with 2 to 4.5 humid nonths Thorn savanna
 
5. Tropical se in desert climales with less than 2 humid nionths Semideseri 

A humid month is defined as a tuonth in %bich tnean monthly rainlall exceeds 
potential evapotranspirat ion. The classes of' interest in terms ef semiarid climates 
are the wet-dry tropical clinates and the tropical dry climates. The ICRISAT cli
tiatologists -osider hat Troll's clinmate cla.;ses 3 and 4a generally represent what 
is usually termed as semiarid tropics o- SAT. This agroecological zone is typified 
by dry 1111L the wet-drythorn savannas. It. terms of the length of the rainy season 
tropical climates (also termed wet SAT) have a,lotger humid period than the tropi
cal dry climatic region (also termed dry SAT). The wet SAT represents a climatic 
zone where tIle growing season may extend frorn 150 to 210 days; in the dry SAT 
the growiog season ranges between 60 and 150 day, or longer. World regions that 
have olimnate in accord with this classification scheme aro depicted in Figure 1. 

WORLD SEMI-ARID TROPICSj 

0 

Wemont 20 .. ,45 Arid months- to 10
 
Weimonths 4 5 o 7 0Aid onhs 5 0o 7 5
 

Figure 1. Distribution of semiarid tropics of the world, according to classification pro
posed by "rcll (1965). 



Table 1. Mean monthly rainfall (mm; and potential evapotranspiration (PE) at some selected locations in the semiarid tropics 

Location Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Anni'zl 

Hyderabavd Rainfall 2 11 13 24 30 107 105 147 163 71 25 6 704 . 
(India) PE 110 130 !82 198 220 196 140 136 119 12-. 104 99 1758 

!7'27'N: 78°28'E 

Bangalore Rainfall 3 10 6 46 117 80 117 147 143 185 54 16 924 
(India) PE 117 130 166 158 157 127 116 114 109 1C5 98 103 1500 
12'58'N: 77'35'E 

Dakar Rainfall 0 1 0 0 0 10 87 220 164 58 2 3 546 
(Senegal) PE 142 134 160 173 165 165 159 141 143 149 149 151 1831 
14'44'N: 17'30'W 

Niamey Rainfall 0 0 0 0 26 77 159 201 101 15 0 0 580 
(Niger) PE 163 165 207 202 215 204 157 131 135 172 154 141 2046 . 

13'29'N; 02°I0'W 

Debre-Zeit Rainfall 11 25 41 58 45 88 231 229 110 18 6 4 866 
(Ethiopia) PE 101 107 129 129 131 109 97 97 99 114 106 100 1310 
08'44'N: 39'02'E 



Nairobi Rainfall 63 34 81 107 130 24 7 11 21 62 188 116 844 
(Kenya) PE 135 143 151 116 102 93 90 95 106 124 113 117 1385 : 
011'S: 36'55'E 7. 

Morooro Rainfall 94 104 167 208 96 27 15 10 17 27 54 73 892 6 

(Tanzania) PE 137 124 132 103 92 85 92 106 123 149 143 143 1429 ' 

06'50'S: 37°39'EE. 
Motopos Rainfall 123 99 68 26 7 3 0 1 4 26 85 130 572 

(Zimbabwe) PL 126 108 114 97 76 49 57 102 142 178 139 131 1322 
20'23'S. 28'30'E 

Katherine R:ainfall 234 246 195 44 6 3 3 I 7 31 90 152 1012 
(Australia) PE 155 125 138 149 144 135 146 170 188 234 218 194 1997 " 
1.1°28'S: 132°20'E
 

Source: India Meteorological Department. Climatolhgical Tables of Observatories in India. 1931-1960. Food and Agriculture Organization of the F' ,:ed Nations. 
Aroclimatological Data for Africa. FAO Plant Production and Protc,-<" Serics No. 22, 1984. World Meteorological Organization. Climatologcal Normals fo- li- C. 
mate and Climatship Stations for ihe Period 1931-1960. WMO No. 117. T.P.52, 1971. 

C

,,,. 
.... 
72. 
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A. Rainfall and PE in the SAT 

The spatial and temporal variations in rainfall in the semiarid tropics are due to 
seasonal migration of the equatorial trough or the intertropical convergence zone 
(ITCZ), which occurs in response to tile seasonal variation in the latitude of max
imum insolation. Thus, the annual rainfall over the semiarid tropics can be 
thought of as the integrated effect of the annual visit of the ITCZ to the region. 
The annual distribution of rainfall and potential evapotranspirat ion for some 
typical dry SAT loc:itions are set out in Table I. The annual rainfall in the dry SAT 
varies from about 500 to 1200 mim. The PE values range between 1200 and 2000 
1m. The rainfall is unimodal with a peak corresponding to the time at which the 
ITCZ isover die region. In these latitudes the month receiving maximum amount 
of rainfall is August or September In the southern latitudes peak rainfall is 
observed in arty of the months during the period December to May. For example, 
at Motopos, Zimbabwe, peak rainfall is recorded in the month of December, 
while the month of April registers nmximum rainfall at Moragoro, Tanzania. In 
the equatorial zone, the rainfall is bimodal. Nairobi, Kenya, lying just I 0 south 
of the equator shows the first rainfall peak during the "'short rains" in the month 
of May. and a second peak isobserved in the month ol Novenber during the "long 
rains." Debre-Zeit, Ethiopia, located 8°N of the equator, shows the first peak of 
rainfall iii the month of Aprii and the second peak in July. 

The atmospheric demand for water in the semiarid tropics ishigh. !t is particu
larly high before the rainy season or at the b,.ginning of the rainy season. For 
example, in the nionth of May, we have noted the average open-pan evaporation 
to range around 10 im/day, while on some days it could be as high as 15 mm both 
at Hyderabad, India, and Niamey, Niger. Mean monthly and annual PE averaged 
over 169 locations in India are shown in Table 2. These data show that the varia
bility of PE during the prerainy and rainy seasons extending front Aprii to 
October issomewhat lower than in other months of the year and that the atmos
pheric demand for water in the SAT is consistently high. 

High rates of evaporation coupled with low and variable rainfall in the semiarid 
tropics often lead to periods of water deficit and have serious implications for sta
bility of crop p."duction in this ecological zone. It isonly duri.ig the rainy period 
of the year when the rainfall exceeds PE that the soil moisture reserves are 
recharged. This period extends front 2 to 4.5 months in the dry SAT. 

B. Rainfall during Crop Growing Season 

In an agricultural sense, then, the length of the crop growing season in the SAT 
is primarily ln'ited by the duration and other characteristics of the rainy period. 
The reliability of the rainfall at the beginning of the season isgenerally low. Con
sequently the SAT exhibits a high degree of risk to the establishment of crops. 
becai se the soil moisture reserves at this time are practically nonexistent. Tlhe 
soil t.:mperatures are also fairly high, generally the surface 5 cm of soil has a 
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'Fable 2. Potential evapotranspiration (PE) statistics for 169 locations in rainfed areas 
of India 

Mean PE Standard deviation 
Month (11) (am) 

January 85 27 
February 103 24 
March 151 23 

Prerainy hot season 

April 177 21 
May 207 33 

Rainy season 

June 174 34 
July 132 27 
August 122 21 
September 122 18 

Postrainy cool season 

October 119 15 
November 90 19 
December 79 25 

Annual 1556 196 

Coefficient of variation 
(%) 

32 
23 
15 

14 
16 

19
 
20 
18 
15 

12 
21 
32 

13
 

maximum temperature of 40 to 50'C. The variability of rainfall at the end of the 
season is also high, affecting crop yield and their quality. 

In agronomic sense, the year in the SAT climates can be divided into four 
phases: 

I. The prerainy season, which may extend from I to 2 months, and is also :;ome
times called as the period of "short rains." 

2. The rainy season, which is the period during which the monsoons or the ITCZ 
is active. It is also called the period of "long rains." 

3. The postrainy season, which isgenerally acool and dry season. The crops dur
ing this time thrive on the moisture stored in the soil profile. 

4. A hot dry season, which may extend from amonth to several months. It gener
ally precedes the rainy season. During this period the temperatures are quite 
high. 

In the following sections agrociimate character.stiLs and recent advances in 
agroclimatological research to aid in increasing and stabilizing agricultural 
production for some selectcd areas of SAT are discussed. These areas are the 
Indian subcontinent, the sub-Saharan Sahelian zone, and Botswana. 
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Figure 2. Mean monthly rainf'all atfierpsntiv A taosinId. 

III. The Indian SAT 

Semiarid area covers almost 80% of the tot'I land surface of India of which a 
major proportion lies in the dry SAT (Fig. I). : 'a Inuian dry SAT is character
ized by a short and intense rainy season followed by arelatively long dry season. 
The amount of rair,Oall received annually ranges between 400 and 1400 ram; the 
rainy season may have one peak (unimodal) or two peak periods (binodal) of 
rainfall. Figure 2 shows the rainfall distribution ot some SAT locations of India. 

The Indian SAT areas lying between 5 and 12'N latitude are distinctly bimo
dal, whereas the rainfall is generally unimodal in areas located above 20N lati
tude. In the Indian SAT some 85% of the total annual rainflall is received duriqt 
the rainy months. As was described in the previous section, the dry SAT areas 
show considerable variability of rainfall from year to year. The annual rainfall 
variability for the five locations is shown in Figure 3. The mean annual rainfall 
based on data from 1941 to 1970 ranged between 382 nm (Jodhpur) and 1001 
mm (!ndore), and the coefficient of variation ranged between 20 (Hyd,-rabad) 
and 42% (Jodhpur). In the Indian SAT droughts occur frequently. The Indian 
Planning Commission defines a year as a drought year when the annual rair,fall 
is75% or less of the long-term average of the location. Accordingly, tihe number 
of years which received rainfall below 75% of the corresponding average 1o tFe" 
location was 8 in Jodhpur. 6 in Anantpur. 2 in -lyderabad, 4 in Dharwad. and 6 
in Indore (out of 30 years). 

Therefore, for planning any agricultural development strategy, the relative dis
tribution ,f'drought years when the crops are likely to; fail or yield poorly should 
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be taken into consideration. This is one ol the major considerations for the 
1farmers in the adoption of improved technologies, because these require invest
ments in new seeds. fertilizers, and crop protection against diseases and pests. 
The small farmers of the SAT can ill afford to lose a cropping season. 

The distribution of rainfall during the year in the SAT is quite erratic. Distribu
tion of rainfall during -,years at the ICRISAT Center is shown in Figure 4 as an 
example. The figure depicts that the rainlfal isquite unevenly distributed and that 
there are periods of marked high rainfall followed by relatively dry or rainless 
periods. Theref'ore in devel )ping alternate crop production strategies, it is impor
tant to consider rainlall distribution pattern as well as its reliability. At ICRISAT, 
it has been found that the rainfall can he characterized, in agronomic terms, most 
usoful !y estimating the probabilities of soil moisture in a stochastic process. 
Markov chain procedures can be used effectively to define the dependability of 
rainftallduring the rainy season (Robertson, 1976: Virmani et al., 1982: luda and 
Virmani. 1987). The risks that sowing rains received b/crops will not be enough 
to ensure survival, and the dependability of rainfall iater at crit ical stages of crop 
d,.velopment. can then he assessed through such analyses. 

We e,amined the mean weekly rainfall distribution and tihe probability of 
r;ceivin, at least 10 in1in and 20 inn of rainfall inea:h week lor these five Ioca
ti( (Figure 5). Th,' :iverage number of weeks receiving at least 20 mmrn was II 
in Jodhpu:r, 10 in Anantpur. 16 in Hyderabad, 22 in Dharwad, and 16 in Indore. 
The continuity ol raintfall is important fOr determining the length ol'growing sea
son. The consecutive weeks receiving at least 20 nm of rainfall were II in Jodh
pur, 5 in Anantpur, 15 in Hyderabad, 15 in Dharwad, and 16 in Indore. 
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Figure 4. Daily rainfall recorded in the y'ears 1984. 1985. and 1986 at the ICRISAT Center. Patancheru. located near
 
Hvderabad (India). Note that during the core rainy season there are periods of relatively low rainfall such as August
 
1984/85 and September 1986. 
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Figure 5. Mean weekly rminfall distribution (vertical lines) and the probabilities of 
receiving at least 10 rim (dashed lines) and 20 mm (solid lines) of rainfall in a werk for 
five localions. (Mata base 1941 -1970.) 

Figure 5 also depicts the results of the Markov chain procedure to determine 
the probability of receiving different amnounts of rainfall in each wcek. The num
ber or wecks with at least 70(';r-obability o"receivingmore than 2) mm was five 
in Indore, two in Hyderabad. one in Dharwad, and zero each in Jodhpur and 
Anantapur. These results indicate the relative risk:, of growing rainy season crops 
across the range of agrorclitnates represented by thc::e hcations. 

Considering the discussion on the distribution ano dependability of rainfall 
presented so far fIr the Indian subcontinent. the following could be considered 
as main agrocliinat ioconstraints/attributes of the five selected locations to 
increased crop product ion: 

I.Jodhpur 1260 ' 18' N: 730 01' E: elevation :24 in.Soils Orthids and Psarn
ments]. In this western Indian lcation water s tiletlost limiting factor, and 
improved agriculture production should aim at stabilizing crop production. The 
average length of the growing season is 88 days. Risks to dependable crop produc
tion are high because of the recurrence of droughts. One short diiration crop of 
pearl millet yielding inexcess of 15(0) kg/ha can be harvested 4 years in 10: in other 
ye),ars tihe grain yield is likely to be low. The aerenvirornient in Jodhpur reoresents 
a large tract of western India where the rainy season is restricted to about 2 months. 
the PE rates during the rainy cropping seasorn are high and the soils are light 

0. 

m 

.
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textured. Agropistural rather than crop production systems would he more pro

ductive and ecologically sound fbr areas with an agroclinate like Joldhpur. 

2. Anantpur 114' 41' N: 77' 37' F-. elevation 348 i. Soils UstallsI. In this 

southern Indian bimodal rainfill location. the average rainflall is 563 nm. which 

meets 3W; of the annual FT demand. Although the rain' season commences in 

May and the rains continue up ito Oclober. the aeragce nioltihly rainlfall is always 

less than ET. The soils of Anantpnr region are shallom Sa;,nds Alfisols. therefrte 

the groxvini season is restriitcd to 120 da\s, out of M Ich the stres,.-lre, period 

extends to only 45 das in the ionths of' Aul.utst ald SeptCeibIIr. In l1s locatio0n. 

is ill Jodhpur. succcsl'ul crop prOLduction is gencrall\ IhuitCd to 4 out of0 \ cars. 

Foxtail millct and e'unlldunt crops are comin nl rmi , then,.Antocolovicall. 

area seems imore stlitable [0t1 arofl restrv systClms. 

3. Dlharwad 115 27' N: 75' Wi, elcsatmon 740 i. Soils I !ster-od. This localion 

represents an aica of less dependable rainfall in1cenlral and ".utlicrn peninsular 

India. The rainy season here conunenIceC ilat andl ends timOctober. The rainl.li 

is bimodal. The lirst peak of raill is seen ill JunC and ile NcCod ill ( )cltoher. Sep

tember is a Iransition period. It is dr\ ill llost \Cirs. The l)h;rI area i suilcd 

fOr growing a lone duration cimp \ith aninIldCtcrminalt l'ros Ihhabil (cg.. cotmor).s 

TW'O short duralion crops caln be ,.,onm. Yields are internediale. 

4. Hyderabad [17 27' N: 78 28' F: cle\ation 545 Ill. Soils .stcris ind 

UstallII. This southern indian location represetts a substantial ar.a of dependa

ble rainfall of the semiarid itopics in pCninsul;.ar India. "'w !, pes of soils coi

trast inc in their water hlding, c;,ipa.iktily are represti:ited here. The All'isols are 

sandy loamis with 50 cm to 100 ci depth and caln hold about 100 t1itu1 available 

soil Moisture in the root lonc. The Vertisols arc cli\ loam soils generallv nore 

th;an 100 cn deep atid can hold about 200 unitof asailable soil w\atcr ill tie root 

ztne. Therefore. in ,'ll'isols the trowing Season p. about 150 days whereas in tile 

Vertisols it cxtcnds to 21 0 da\ . In tile Alfisols of ti thlVdCrabad region intercrop

ping ofil .Shoul-dUrmtion crop such is sorghuit or millet with a long-duration crop 

of' groulldilult or castor has prosn successful. It the Vertisols itai/c-pigeconpea 

intercrojpping or illlie llolscd hV atseL..quentlial crop of chickpca has generally 

perforned well. !ln c\trCluel shallow soils, thL ai-moforestry sslents have been 

found to stabili/e agricultu al production. The Itsdcrabad 'linatic tie repre

setits a ledimin to igh potential l:- l r'land crop prlduClion. Good harvest of 

crops is feasible for abotLu 8 out ol 10 years in the Vrt isol,. and 0 or 7 vars in 

every 1(0 years in tlme Allisols. 

5. In, .e 122 3'YN: 75 48' F: elesation 567 il. Soils Usterts. Ortheihts I. This 
t" 

central hndimiAlocation represents a high potential crop productitl iono t Ver

iisols ill the petillsular India. Drvland tgricultuimre is ctu11nlu, 'tracticCd ill this 

regioti. At Indorc the grosing Seasoni1n!1th is about 2(1 a',s c\tMdine7 liroli 

JltI ti l)teccnber. 'Is, crops can be groV.it ill Successiot or all intercrop of a 

short durattor cereal in cotmibination \\ith a lmediunm dtIratiot 118) it 2 11 days) 

pulse crop has been f'outnd is a successful practice. inltercropping of-'lmCurrcnl 

soybean with pigeonpea is Ieing adopted progressivcly. Provision of adcquatC 

drainage facility of excess wilter received itn July. Ati.st . and Septemntber is 

http:pCninsul;.ar
http:rainl.li
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important for successful land use of Verti,;ols. Watershed-based land and water 
management sy'stems are essential fOr obtaining increased and stabilized crop 
production ini dryland in this area. Fairly high yields of crops can be harvested at 
least 8 years out o1 every 10 in this peninsular Indian region. 

IV. The Sahelian SAT 

The Sahelian SAT is a broad bell lying south of the great Saharan desert. The 
Sahalian region includes parts of tihe West African countries like Senegal, G m
hia. Guinea Bissau. Guinea. Mauritania. Mali. Burkina Faso. Ghana. Niger. 
Togo. Benin. Niecria. Cameroon. and Chad. In this region sorghum, millet. 
groundntl. i.d mai/e are conmmonly grown tood crops. The crop yields ire low. 
I)rvland agricuttlurc is common practiced. Crop failures due to recurrence of 
drouights is comm two decades or so have witnessed a drastic reIlucinion. The piosl 
lion in the amountL1inand length of the rainy season. This region presents a serious 
challenge to the agricultural sciences for innovating technologies to increase and 
stabilize f'od production of this marginal agroecological zone. 

A. Climatohlgy of' the Sahel 

Three hindlit'tic zones based ointhe length olthe rainy period/crop growing sea
son are recogniized. These are the southern Sahelian bioclinlatic zone with a 
growing season raln'i n fronl 75 to 91 days. the Sudan hioclimatic zone with a 
growing season extending to 165 uios, and the northern Guinean bioclimatic 
/,.me with a growing season from 165 to 210 days. Tie distribution of these 
bioclimates in West Africa is shown in Figure 6. Data in Figure 7 depict the 
arrival of monsoon in higher rainf'tll areas of soutihern Sahel (Sudan bioclitnatic 
zone) in late April. May. or June. and its move northward to the drier latitudes 
verging on lthe Sahara Desert in July. August, or early September. The pattern 
is unimodal (single peak in rainl;dl), with recession or withdrawal of tileion
soon generally in late September or early October, but sometiies-especially 
in recent years in the Sahelian hioclimazic locations-in August. Virtually Al 
annual rainfall is received \%ithin this season. 

Evaiporat ive ra'c and temperatures in the region are high during tilemonsoon 
growing season. Hargreaves and Samani ( 1986) indicate that evaporation rates 
(Cl:ss A pan equivalent) during the onset period at Niatney. Niger, are about 9 
mml per day in June. declining W.July to about 8 and in August to about 7, as t 
result ofcloudinCss. and rains. Temperat tires throughout the season averige about 
29' C (84F1. 
The relatively high temperatures and evaporative rates lend to be compensated 

for Ibyhieh rainflall intensities. This section shows, for IWO quite different rainfall 
/t0lls Of Niger. intensities ranging f'rom 4 to 7 mm per day, with extremes some
what higher and Imer.With reference to lower intensities. t"ndings on the cli
mal ic shift since 1971 are presented and discussed. 
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Figure 8. Location of Sahelian rainfall stations used in this chapter. 

Daily climatological data for this chapter were obtained from ICRISAT, 
AGRHYMFT, and tileRoyal Meteorological Institute of Belgium. 

It.Onset of the Rainy Season as Rainfall Predictor 

I. Niamey. Niger 

The firstexample comes from Niamey. tilecapital of Niger. located in the south
west corner of the country Along Ihe Niger River somewhat .,ast ol the border of 
Burkina Fao (see Figure 8). Figure ) shows the rainfall occurrences in the 
30-year perid of 1954 - 1983. This is not the entire record available for Niamey, 
but it is the period of special interest for this presentation. for two reasons: 

1.It matches the period of records available from Bouza. Niger. which is tile 
other West ,\lrica example to be discussed in detail. This permits direct con
parisons of tie t\mo locations. 

2. Il 1971 larguiably. as early as 1968). a major reduction in rainfall took place 
throughout tileSaheliart toe. For 50 years beflre, the rainfall averaued 
mnarkedly higher. lii. include the entire longer record would distort tihe aver
age,, illa \ka+'that would mask the effects of fie recent climatic shift. The 
30-year record creates a reasonable balance, with 17 years before the climatic 
shift and 13 years after. 
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Figure 9. Thirty-year relationships ot ionson raintall amount. duration. and intensity 

1971 onward.to date of lonse Nialley. Niger. Notc the cllects of Ihe chin atic shift Irom 

Figure 9 is a scatter dia.ram in the form of a "rainfall lag:' relating seasonal 

tie 0 It is not crop specific, but [lerainfall amount to date of onsetl , monsoon. 
tmajor food crop in tlhe area is p ari millet Ienim'u.scia o'rnuin .,although 

nany other crops and cultivars with dilferent maturities arc grown. Onset is 

of rainfall stored in the surlace soil-a somewhat stringentdefined as 4(1 mll 
requireent Lille to ahe cilper,turcs. A year with :tnhigh 0.pora1tion rates and 

early onset is expected t) h,ivc longer dry spells in thetbeginiing of the rainv sea

son. which tnight affect the crop negatively. lherefore. the o0sel definition uses 

a "critical dale,' before which onset is not allowed, unless amore deumanding cri
2 mn of storedterion is satisfied: for each day Ibeforc the critical date, an extra 

rainfall is required. For example. %itlh a critical date of May 310 and a potential 

onsel dale of May 21. 40 + 102 = 61 nimof stored rainfall is required. 
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Tablle 3. Nianie. Niger: Median valties (f mnnsoun cropping season rainf'all characteris

tics, including date of onset and :onsequen rainfall amount, duration. and intensity, for 

all years" and for ,-arly onlset versus late onset years 

Monsoon crop ng season raintall,
 

median \alh .s
 

Onset Am1ount Duration Intensity/I
 

No. years Onset period (dale) (11111) (days) (nin/days) 

30 ALL. May 28- 6-20 494 99 4.68 
Jul 2i 

14 EARLY, to JuM . 6-10 50 113 4.91 
16 I AT1. June 20 ',n 7-06 351 82 4.01 

1Thirtm-wear rt-cord Irom 1954 to !t'X inchi' tie 
t elttclllt dicttlit Ilt ca'cuthlCd : lt a llOlll/duration.fromtal t~la. 1l10ll jAIl ll 

I lie final rainfall date in this instance is identified by summing daily rainfall 
backward in rtnte Irom the last rainfall event in October (November rain fIllI 
seldom occurs arid is not considered for its purpose) until a total of 10 mill 
or more is reached. Thai date is taken to be the final rain date in the season 
fbr practical purposes. This procedure avoids the problem of', say, reason
able rainfall to September 10, then nothing tintil Ocober 20. when a final 
rainfall of 2.0 1iti occtirs. Effectively, this would be outside of the cropping 
Seasont. 

The fhial rain date chan,,es from tear to year. btl less t1ha1 tile date of onset. 
Figire 9 displays a hori,,ital scale at the lip labeled Monsoon Cropping Season 
Duration. which means number of days from onset to final rain date, iltlisive. 
Because of the relatively small changes in final rain date. the durations showntiare 
apprlximate, as noted in tile figure. For the same reason, tile intensities arc also 
approxilmate when related to any given data point, but are correct overall and are 
representative. 

The Niamey rainfall in Figure 9 may be viewed as a single record or as two 
separate records, one from 1954 to 1970. and t,-k" other Irom 1971 to 1983. We 
will do both. starting with the view that it is a single record. This means the open 
circle and blackened circle data points are each ,epresentative of one year in the 
record and are all to be viewed equally. 1Ithe shading in the lower portion of the 
flag is to be ignored and tie whole is to b,:- ,een as one. 

Overall, Figure 9 provides an excellent example of the ways in which date of 
onset can impact on seasonal rainfall characteristics. It is clear that the range of 
expected rainifall almounts as well as the duration of' the rainy period are both 
dinminishinlg with each day tat onset is delayed. TaIblc 3 provides details on 
median values of the agriculturally pertinent characteristics, first lor the 30-year 
record as a whole, then as if it were two separate records-one confined to years 
that had early onset, and the other containing late-onset years. Note that this divi
sion of the record is not tle .,aie as that described. 
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The first line in T"able 3 provides an overall look at Niamey rainfall. h shows 

that onset ntay occor as early its Nay 28 oV as late as July 21, a span of 55 days. 

The median date in this range is June 20. The final rain date (not in the table) has 

a lesser range, and more important, a strong tendency to cluster around the 

median date ofSeptember 20. The m-dian cropping season rainfall amount is 494 
as 771 Median durationnm, ranging from as little as 275 m1n to as Much ini. 

of the rainy period is 99 days, but tile aCtual duration has ranged front 71 to 154 

days. This is dCalt with shortly itt ntore detail, Intensity of rainfall at Niamey has 

a median t'aitle of 4.68 nt/day, with a ran ge from 3.02 to 8.08 mi/day. 

However, if we divide tile Niamey rainfall record into two records. simiply on 

tile basis of whether onset occurs before tile ntedian date or thereafter, major dif

ferences at e revealed in all of the season chbacterist ics of iterest to tite farling 

cotllunity. These differences mltay he seen in tile ;ecoId and third lins of Table 

3, which Oiltain characteristics of eatl y versus late seasons, respectively. 

First, we see tiat the nied'an rainfall aniouitt in early seasons is high (590 nini), 

is very low (.S l mi). Jo the farer, this meanswhereas tllat of hlte seasons 

emphasis on different crops and provision of different levels of inputs. It nleans 

different land preparation and tillage prICtices, probably different row spacings, 

and certainly different plant populatioiis. 

Next. we see that the i1LI,.nt season duration is mutch longer ( 113 days) in early 

seasons than late ones (82 days). This again calls fIr emphasis on different crops 

and cultivars with different maturities. Rainfall intensities at Niamey have also 

been higher (mediat values) in early than late seasons, by nearly I inti per day, 

being 4.91 mi/day (. 19 iti!day) in carly seasons versus 4.07 riai/day (0. 16 

in,/day) in late seasons. 

In most instances. rainy period duration .orrelates with date of onset much bet

ter than does rainfall iatiount. Sivakuinar (1988) quantifies the duration relation

ship for 57 locations in Niger (including Niamey) and Burkina Faso. Iii each case, 
"18the rainfall records used were more than 25 years long, ranging from 26 to 


years. Thirty of the stations analyzed are in the drier zone itore to tile north, with
 

27 in Niger atd 3 in Burkina Faso. The mevin annual rainfall here ranges from 330
 

to 640 nit. Tlroughtout this zone the correlations are excellent, with coefficients
 

(r) ranging from 0.81 to 0.95. Ntl additional 27 stations (all in Burkina Faso) in the 

zone more to the south have higher rainfall means front 650 to 1160 num. Here the
 
are statistically significorrelations are sontewhat loeer, but still very good. All 

cant at the I/ level, with cor elation coefficients raning from 0.52 to 0.90. 

Stewart (1987) finds virtually the same correlation between duration and date 

of onset at Niamey as does Sivakutlar (1988). This isof interest because the latter 

used somewhat different criteria for both date of onset and final rain date. 

Sivakumar (1988) define,, the onset of rains as the date after May I in which rain

fall had accuitulated oNer three consecutive days of at least 20 min. and when no 

dry spell occurred (> 7days of no rain) over the next 30 days. Tile ending of the 

rains is taken as tile (late after September I in which no rainfall occurs for 20 

consecutive days. Additionally, lie analyzed 78 years of record whereas Stewart 

analyzed only 30 years. 

http:i1LI,.nt
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Figure 10. Duration of' monsoon cropping season ral'fimll. as related to date of onset. 

Illustrative example of crop and cullivar selection based on this relation. 

One important difference bctween the onset defintions of Stewart and Sivaku
mar is that, in Stewart's case, the predictor is the mtnset date and in Sivakumar's 
case the onset date pilus one month! In the latter definition, a possible onst is 
prevented from being a false one, up to one month afterwards. It is false if there 
is a long dry spell within this first month. This diffrence in definition might 
explain why Sivakumar's correlation coefficients are better on average than ours 
fIr the II Sahelian locations, presented later in this chapter. 

The relatienship developed by Stewart is presented in Egure 10 in the form of 
a "'rainflllduration flag." An example of how information of thi.y type can be inter
preted to assist farmers in selecting crops and cultivars to emphasize in seasons 
with different onset dates is based on the figure. 

http:NIA2-.EY
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a. Crop/Cultisar Selection Based on Predicted Duration 

Using the duration-vet sus-onset information ioguide farmers requires consider
at ion of (a) lengths of growing seasons (maturities) of di ftcrent crops and culti
vars in the planning site environment, (b)rapidity of planting (numiberof days it 

takes to plant follhv ing onset), (C)soil deptihs and water-holdin! capacities, (d) 

crop coefficients for estimation of waler rcquirencuts, and (e)evaporative rates 

through tileseason. 
The goal of' the planning exercise is to select crops/cultiars th;,twill reach 

maturity within the rainy period, or within ittime period following tilefinal rain 

date but bel'Ore extractable soil water compktely rutiv out. The first question is, 

what is the assured duration of (he rainy period in relation to date of onse'? 

The assured, or mtinimum, duration of :he rainy pei iod oit any given oiset date 

isdef'ined by tie Io \cr houinda ry oft le ,lagill - 10, which isdrawn throughFigu! 
allof, the lowest data points iltie record. Of' course, the actualI duration may 
range anywhere from the nulber of days indicated by tile lower boundary up to 
that indicated by the upper boundary of the flag. However, Figure 10 shows that 
the season durations at Niamey tend to lie in the lower half of the flag. Five of 
the 30 years analyzed (i.e.. I year in6)are on the lower boundary, and anottier 
5 years are within 4 dayv oflthe lower boundary, so the risk ,f'overestimating sea

son duration climbs quickly as one increases the estimatL above the mininmm. 

For the sake of illustration, let us assume that planting can be accompllished 
within 5 days after onset. Ve will estimate the rainy period duration to be the 
lower boundary value plus 5 days. From germination onward. this makes our 

effective estin ,ote the low'r boundary value. Two-thirds of the seasons will be of 
longer duration and one-third shorter than estimated, but oily slightly shorter. If' 

we further assume that the soil can (and will) store sufficient extractable water 
to provide the atininum needs of the crop in the final 20 days befkire maturity, 

then our illu.,trative case takes the form created by tlie three shaded bands across 
the flag in I.igure 10. First, there is the middle band representing traditional 
millets around Niaiey, which require a growing period of 100 to 110 days. If. in 

fact, it is 110 days, and the soil holds water for the final 20 days, the rain should 
not cease until 90 days into tile 90 days after crop germigrowing period, that is, 
nation. This isconservative because the actual growing period may be only I0 
days. However, the conservatism is somewhat offset by risking the 5 planting 
days. The conclusion is that traditional miillets should be deemphasized, and 
shorter maturity cultivars should be substituted to ensure the family food supply, 
if onset of the rainy season occurs later than the date when the lower boundary 
of the flag equals 90 days duration. In mr illustration, this is the case when onset 

is after June 15. 
On the other hand, when onset is quite early and the lower boundary of the 

duration flag equals or exceeds 110 days (June 4 or earlier), the indication isthat 
longer-maturity crops can and probably should be grown. Such crops require 
more w;ater as well as a longer rainy period, but hold the potential lor higher 
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Table 4. Feven locations in linr Ciuntries of Sub-Saharal' Alrica listed by latitude front 
the dr. north with a late ilonston to the relatixcy lwetter south where the monsoon 
arri~es earlier." 

North Mean annual Rainall I111n Ranges olotnt dates 
L.ocation latitude to 197) 1t)71on Farlic,,t 50'; atest 

Pod-r )b- 16 38' 292 15(i 7 07 8 Oi 921 
Ansowgt (M) 15' 40' 334 214 0 02 7 27 8-27 
Kaes (N) 14 26' 74) 54o, 5 21 0 23 7-28
 
BoI/a tN1 14 25' 481) 313 6-12 
 7 IS 8-16
 
Dori diF) 14 02' 536 455 6-04 
 7 06 8-13
 
Nioro iS) 13 44' 875 590 6-08 7-01 7-26
 
Kolokani (M 13 35' 848 
 724 5-11 6 21 8-09 
Niamcx (N) 13' 29' 603 504 5-28 6-20 7-21
 
Kava (I-t 13 t9' 70W t)73 4 31) 615 7-24
 
(aa (N) II 59' 829 774 4-30 6 )3 8-01
 
tlorotno MF) I I '44' 9)57 875 4-27 5 2(0 6-28
 

+.
"Mean annual ramill to 19)70. thenl mm.ard. dale . 5(1":,lI 1971 Ranges on onse+t_'shmivr earliest. 
,

iil \Cars itd ticst ioII',hI' ' i, Stire SCeLel IS).Nt,1 Nii'. r 0,,. i:tioIiN"11. MtllBUrkia 1t31). 

.yields and more dcesirabilitv and k.ale intile marketplace. which are needed to 
break the povemry s,ndrtimc. 

This illustration of' crop selectiot based on the diuratinti versus date of oiscl 
relationship is notintendcd to be defittitive as it stands. It is just one example of' 
a field application tf thlthe inltirmatiot However. little addtnew about rainfall. 
tional inlornlatitin would be required to adapt it fOr use tilthe ground to provide 
guidance ito farners. The principal need is toconf'trtn the recotittCndations to 
the ma*jor soil types tof the area. which will differ in their depths and waier
holding capacities. Thus,a shallow satidV soil wiuld require emphasis on shorter
term. IitoU insurance crops at at earlier OliSel date than would adeeper soil with 
loamy or clavyo texture. 

2. Broad,-nin the Findings 

Relationships of rainll I antoUtt and duration such as those at Niamey,Niger, are 
Iund throughout the Sahelian zones. The application ol' these findings to Cu-ti
leel decision making isfurther enhnced by the broader, better known climate 
relationships otflte area. Table 4 provides a first look at the broader aspects of the 
sitttalttonand aiinitial blending of the ltnger-known inlormation with that more 
recentil, deelthpcd. 

In "lhible 4. inftormatiot isshown lor II locations in sub-Saharan West Africa 
(see Fig. 8), including the one already discussed. Four countries are involved, l'totn 
Sencgal on the west reaching the Atlantic Ocean. eastward through Mali, and Bur
kina Faso to Niger. All I I locations lie in tilebelt between I I 0 and I7°N latitude, 
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above which is virtually rainless desert. 'lTbe 4 lists the locations b latitude in 

descending order from north to south. The northernmost location is Podor, Sene-
I 1 44'. Thesegal, at 160 38', and the southernmost is lBoronio, Burkina Faso, at 

are also the driest and Wet test localions, respectively, with long-term, itan rain

fall aniounts (prior to 197 1) of 292 nini al Podor and 957 n in at lBronlo. 

The intermnediate nine locations have interniediate rainfall, increasing with 

descending latitudC. This relationship ol'annual rainfall to latitudc is \ell knowkn 

and much docUlllented. The relation is nearly perfect l*Or 8 olihe I I loczio's that 

lie to the cast in Nicr (3). Burkina Ftaso (3). eastern Mali (I ). and nortlhc .. 'ene

gal (I). More xcserly locations in Senegal (Nioro) and Mali (Kayes. Kolokani) 

follow a similar pattcrn but with approximately 35 to 50') higher rainfall at a 

given latitudc. The nean rainfall figulresa all locations prior to 1971 can be seetn 

in colunn 3 of Tahle 4. 
Thble 4 shows the Icsults of additional analses oil the long-lern rainfall 

records (all \ears) of liheii onset of the nitiISollln Ii0 r croppinw purposes hias 

occurred at the I I locations. Columns 5. 6, and 7, respectively, shtil te earliest 

dales of"onsel, the dates b %\hich 5W ,' of all years had onset. and the latest dates. 

Since it is al\ways possible to have a fraik onse" event. which miight throw the 
"earliest" and "latest" onset colunmns out of' line. it is most Il'Orniative to look at 

the 50),,' onset dates. There %sc see a near], clear progression of onset, starting 

early in the south at IBoroio and SO)dis iatcr reachine, Podor in the north. The 

reader snould not infer that this type of priigres0ion occurs cleanly each year. 

These !ire lono-tefi nieans. and in any given year, the progression of tihe ilion

soon front can be erratic. miaking it difficulh to predict the onset at a givell loca

lion fron the onset of a location more to lht: south. Corrclation analysis l"ofisets 

at different locations show this. Even lotations close to each other oten show bad 

correlation There are a few exceptions, so possibl\ predictiotis of this kind can 

be made locally. 

Unlike the onset, tile recession or withdrawal of lthe monsoon occurs (onilver

age) allost sinlultaneously at all latitudes being discussed. There is a mild ten

dency for lair withdrawal in the souli, perhaps 4 days later than in the north. 

Thus. in 5' ,' of years, the monioon rains depart at 17 'N latitude by September 

24, and il II "N latitude by September 28. 

Figure I I provides a graphical representatio. of the relationship of tinset to 

i. and 7 of Tiable 4. The vertical scale shows northlatitude, based oin columns 5, 
I I to 17'. inclusive. The horizontal scalelatitude in degrees and minutes. froi 

numberedis a calendac showing both ordinary dates and day of year (days are 

from I oin January I ). 'Fie onset daes from each of the II locations are drawn in 

at the appropriate latitude, in each case showing the earliest datetif tinset ana

lyzed from the long-termi rainfall rectrd, the 50'.,( date, and tile latest date. The 

three dates fOr each location are linked by dashed lines. 

The shaded area of Figure I 1 represents the result of regression analyses in 

are related to latitude mathematical!y. Thewhich the three sets of onset dates 

purpose of the analyses is to enable estintation of the dates of onset for any other 
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Figure I1. Western Africa. Sudan-."l, ilian /one IScnegal. Mali. Burkina Faso, and 
Niger). rhe ranges ot dates of onset otihcth onmion cropping season are shown as a func
lion of latitude 

location not analyzed in the sub-Salharan zones covered. Estimates of earliest 
onset dates are based on tle lint: forming the left side of the shaded area. Fifty 
percent onset dates are based on the heavy line up through the middle ol the 
shaded area, whereas the line on the right side estimates latest onset dates. For 
example. the three arrows dropped from 13IN latitude in the figure indicate that 
locations at that latitude should have earliest onset on MaN 13. 5(Y'# onset by June 
14, and latest onset by Jitly 24. Such estimates are shown for I I 'N latitude 
through 17'N latitude in the last three columns of Table S. Thesc estimates were 
derived from the satlic types of regression analyses that were used to construct 

Figure II. 
The relationships of principal interest- those of (I) cropping seastn rainfall 

amount and (2) duration versus date otf onset-are quantified by regression equa
tions for all II locations in lhble 5. Whenever data were sufficient, these 
relationships were analyzed separately for the years before 197!. and for 1971 
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ofonset at cleven local tolns"Iall.e5. Relat ion of monsoon cropping season rainlI Ito da ft 

in Sub-Saharan Africa described in Tible 4 
'
 

Monsoon cropping seasli 

R = al - 1l I)UR = a2 + b2Mean annil 
(Onset)
(Onet)
)ata" base rain fill 


Station yr) (lnuni) (aI (bi R2 w21 (12) R2
 

Podor 46 292 1190 -4.31 (.44) 269 - 0.98 (.56) 

6 156 

Ansongo 40 334 851 -2.98 (.41) 295 - 1.14 (.73) 

NI) (214)' ND ND 

Kityes 41 749 (.10) 275 -0.95 (.52) 

3 546 

Bouza 17 489 1149 -3.89 (.17) 270 - l.0 (.65) 

12 313 1037 -4.14 (.73) 218 -0.80 (.46) 

Dori 43 536 1347 -4.76 (.38) 274 -0.89 .64) 

9 455 1135 -3.99 (.58) 298 -1.12 (.68) 

Nioro 33 875 .1I)) 296 -1.04 (.7) 

4 590 ND ND 

Kolokani 41 848 1550 -4.73 (.28) 28,; - I.03 (.85) 

3 724 ND ND 

Niamey 17 603 1382 -4.95 (.47) 269 -0.98 (.83) 

13 504 1693 -7.32 (.62) 334 -1.35 (.64) 

Kaya 48 7() (.12) 284 -- 1.01 (.71) 

8 673 (.05) 318 -1.18 (.69) 

(.10) 289 -1.07 (.81)) 

13 774 1505 -5.16 (.51) 298 -1.14 (.82) 
Gava 36 829 

Boronno 45 957 (.06) 301 -1.14 (78) 

9 875 1391 -4.24 (.59) 282 -0.95 (.77) 

" Upper number is ears it l70, It cr numnber isNears tm 117 n,,ird.
 

"Regre, ,iu llltI lons sho tio, inmolnsoon crpping ,caso ni inltl ;m iin t .lnt duraiion retlae io' tlhe
 

dale ofonsel. R :=raintill (i;min). UITR--durilicn ,d ishnt ()nSl i,tie JUtiin dale (t tinset ofthe 
Instl~ion c.rlrping2 wam~iil. 

~vailaihhe.
' I-SlilnMlC,I lhic-aniTH,ilMr 11.1LI MAil na!; 

onward. In each case. the degree of closeness or fit of the relationship is 

represented by the coefficient ol variation (r-2 ). 

Table 5 shIows tie flllowng: 

I. 	A strong relationship exists between rainfall season duration and date of onset 

at all I I locations. This is shown by 1.2values that range frotn a low of 0.46 in 

recent years (since 1971) at Bouza, Niger, to athigh of 0.85 in years before 

1971 at Kolokani. Mali. Statistically speaking. these are all highly significant 

relationships at the 1 ; level. Practically speaking. they are highly usefiul rela

tionships on which to base advice to tarmers on crop types and cultivars to 

emphasize in their plantings in different seasons. 
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Thble 6. NiameN, Niger: Past sit awtion - incdian values of monsoon cropping season rain 
fall characterist ics, including date of onset anOdionsSequLnt rainfall aiount, duration, and 
intensity, for all Nears trom 1954 to 1971 (17 .ears). and tir early-onset years (9) versus 
lae-olset Nears (8) 

Montaomi croppin season rainfall, median values 

Onset Amount Dlurat ion Intensity 

No. wears ()nsct period (dale) (1ilt1)ttdays) (nliil/days)' 

17 All. June 01 6-12 519 1O7 5.16 

Juil 21 
9 Earls, to Jlnlc 10 0- It 603 112 5.16 
8 Ile. June 17 ol 7- 12 -180 76 5.44 

"llltnsml tromn wtual tdala, ilt CallCULIlMd Il'OMlleLI 1,111 aMlOtlll[ thlIM1111n. 

2. 	A less strong but equlaily valid and useful relationship exists between cropping 
season rainfall aMUtn and date of onset. Coefticients of' variation (r 2) range 
ftron it los oi .(i7 at Nioro in the years before 1971 to a high of 0.73 at Bouza 
since 1971. 

3. 	The relationship betweent rainfall annlt1n and date of onset is nearly always 
useful for utidinI farm lecisiots even when the r2 salics are low. For exam
pie. at Kaya . Burkina Faso. helore 1971. the r-\was only 0. 11. The probability 
of, season rainfall altitnt being less than 600 tnn is 155; with an onset on 

April 30 the earliest onset date iii the historical record), whereas it is 66% 
with an onset otn July 24 (the latest onset date in the record). Expressed differ
cntls, inyear wvith less than 000 min seasonal rainfall is arbitrarily defined 
as a bad year. only I or 2 years out of cvery 10 are bad s%hcn onset is on April 
30 and as much as 6 or 7 out of every 1(0 are bad when onset is on July 24. 

3. 	Impact of the Climatic Change 

a. Niamey, Niger 

Returning to Figure 9. the lower shaded portion of the flag is seen to contain all 
otl"the data piint, representing the more recent years from 197 1onward. Earlier 
years (1954- 197(0) are in the unshaded portion of the flag and also the upper part 
of the shaded area, in efTect creating two separate flags that overlap each other. 
Each lhag shows clear relationships between farm-relevant rainl'all characteristics 
and date of onset. in fact. each of these relationships is stronger than when con
sidering the whole as a sitigle record. The important point imide by the shading 
anu separation into two records is that past rainfall 11954-70) was markedly bet
ter in every respect than current rainfall (1971 onl. This has continued to be true 
since 1983. but additional data are required for definitive relationships. 

Table 6 duplicates the data of lTble 3. but covers only Niamey rainfall as it used 
to he. that is, prior to 1971. Table 7 characterizes Niatney rainfall as it is today 
and may be tomorrow. Whereas average annual rainfall over the 50-year period 
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Table 7. Niamey. Niger: Current situ at ion --median values of monsoon cropping season 

rainfall characteristics, including date ol'onset and conmequetnt rainlall anotnt. duration. 

aid intensity, for all years from 197 1 t, 1983 (13 years), and I'r early-onset years (7) 

versus late-onset years 16) 

Mon'oon cropping season rainfall. 
median %alues 

Onset Amount D)uration Intensity" 

No. years Onset period (date) 01mi1i) (days) (lim /days) 

418 93 4.2013 All, May 28- 6-23 
July I1 

7 Early. to June 23 6-19 508 105 4.66 

6 Late, June 24 on 7-04 106 84 3.45 

SIntensity from actual data, not calculated from median anmoun duration. 

1921-70 was 594 tutu, and in the more recent 17 years of that period (1954-70) 

was 603 nni, it then Cell to 5(14 mnm in the 13-year period of 1971-83. The sig

nificance of thi. change is elaborated here. 

There has been a general shift to later onset of the monsoon, of approximately 

II days, 'romn itmedian date of June 12 in the pre- 197 1 period to June 23 there

after. Compounding this problem is a slight tendency for earlier recession of the 

monsoon, from September 26 before 1971 to September 2-4 thereafter. These 

shifts have reduced tile in ediant rainy pei iod diratiotio from 107 days beore 197i 

to 93 days in recent years. The relative drop in raitfiall atuin t [or cropping has 

been greater, with median values of intensity falling sharply, from 5.16 mtn/day 

before 1971 to 4.20 rmi/day thereafter. 

The ef't'ects of the climatic change on early-onset seasons is important, but not 

dramatic. In the present period. orset is i bit later, resulting ini a reduction in 

rainy period duration of" I week (iuedian). f'rom 112 to 105 days. There has been 

a corresponding and relatively larger reduction in cropping season rainfall 

antount from 603 mn to 508 mn, which has reduced median intensity from 5.16 

tutu/day to 4.66 im/day. 

Late-onset seasons have siffered Ittlch lore f'ron the climatic change, not 

simply in relative ternis but ift absolute reduction in rainfall atnounit. Prior to 

197 1, late seasons tended to be like early seasots, except greatly shortened. The 

result was a short season with daily rainfall (werage) greater than that in early 

seasons. Now the situation is Much di fferent. In the period from I971 onward, 

late seasons Lave been sottewhat earlier in onset and, therefore. of somewhat 

longer duration than before, but the :otal raintfall and average itntensity have 

declined catastrophically. Median late-season rainfall a iount used to be 480 mitt 

but now is only 306 im. '[le average intetisity was formerly 5.44 tttt/day and 

is presently only 3.45 itt/day. These facts mean that the traditional ways of 

t'arming in late seasons require radical change. just for the sake of survival. 

Because the traditions have been developed in tile better rainf'all period frotu 
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1922 to 1970, the need presently isto provide farmers with the rainfall inlbrma
tion and ways to deal with it-particularly in seasons that start late. 

In Figure 10 the first thing to notice is that the years before 1971 and the more 
recent years all fall nicely into tie same pattern-unlike Figure 9, where they 
effectively firm two different flags (albeit overlapping). This reflects the fact that 
tile changes, that took place at Niamey in 1971 were in tile amount of rainfall and 
the onset dates, but not signiificantly in the final rain dates. Figure 9 shows the 
change Inalolunt of rainfall relative to onset date. Figure 10 shows that onset 
dates since 1971, except libr two in May, are clustered in tile late, middle period 
from J'ne I I to July II. Pre- 1971 onsets tend to cluster both earlier and later 
than that, 'rom June I to 12 and f'rom July 6 to 2 1, with only one of the 17 years 
between (oil June 20). Whether or not the new tendency ot onset to occur in the 
mid-June to early July period will persist remains to be seen, because it is not 
clear whether it is simple coincidence or has some physical cause. 

1).Bouza, Niger 

The second location discussed in more detail, is Bouza, Niger-more northerly 
than Niamey and, theref'ore, closer to the Sahara Desert and drier. At Bouza the 
impact of tile climatic shift at the start of the 1970s was greater than at Niamey, 
absolutely as well as relatively. Figure 12 shows a still more startling separation 
(han that shown in Figure 9 fIor Nianiey-tmore nearly complete and of greater 
magnitude. As at Niamey, tile Itouza rainfall flags show that rainfall aIm ount 
declines with later onset. BLIt tle lower shaded area, labeled "Today's Flag," 
shows that the reduction in expected rainflall (compared to 1954--70) with iany 
gien date ol onset issevere, ranging from approximately 160 min with tile earli
est onset (June 12) to about 170 mm with the latest onset (August 16) fIor an aver
age of" 165 niii. 

There are three important differences between Figure 12 and Figure 9. First, 
tile range of dates of onset in Figure 12 (Bouza) is from June 12 to August 16, 
markedly later than that at Niamey on average. However, onset has been earlier 
at Bouza in some iudividual years. Second. the scales showing approximate mon
soon cropping season duration at the top and bottom of the figure are not identi
cal. The lower scale, representing "today's" situation, shows that the rainy period 
duration associated with any given date of onset has decreased by about 10 days 
compared with the pre-1971 situation. More detail on this will come with discus
sion of Fiure 13. Third, Figure 12 shows that 1974 was an exception at Boutza, 
with high rainfiall, near the top of the Ioriiier pattern. In practical terms, this is 
of little consequence because it stands alone. However. if it happens in several 
years, reevaluation of the situation would be inorder. 

Figure 13 shows the rainfall duration flag fIOr IFhuza. equivalent to that seen in 
Figure 10 fhr Niamey. But again there are note'.vorthy differences. First, tile 
duration of rains at Bouza is much less than at Ni aiey, raiing froln about 26 to 
100 days, versus approximately 70 to 150 days at the latter. The average isabout 
50 days longer at Niamey. Second, lhe lower shaded portion of Figure 13 shows 
that the climatic shift of 1971 strong! v affected scason duration. 
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Figure 12. Two rainfll fllgs over ltotia. Ni. cr. The upper !1ag shows how the monsoon 
season rainfhll amount, duration. and intensitv related to the date olfonset prior to 1971. 
The lower lac (shadled) Shows lie effccts of the climatic shift in subsequent years. 

Until 1970, data from all years at Bouza were in the upper cear portion of' the 
flag. meaning the expected duration is greater. Since 197 1,of the total of' 12 years 
(1971-83, with 1982 missing), 8 years have formed a completely dilfcrent and 

poorer pattern (shaded) inclUdine o1e year with no onset at all (1977). The other 
4 years remain in the pre- 1)71 pattern. The practical meaning of this is that since 
1971, in 2 out olc cry 3 years, the uoisoon has withdrawn front the area approx
imately 10 days earlier on average than previosly. 

It is the earlicr recession of the monsoon at Blouiza that rcquircd two dil'leret 
duration scales for "vysterday's" versus "'today's" flacs in Figure 12. This shift is 
also responsible for there being two lines in tle figure labeled 4 am/day intensity. 
And wth reference to rainfall intensities, note that they ranged mostly from 4 to 
7 mn/day, comparable to that of' Niamey hefore 1971, after which they have 
ranged lrom 2 to 4 turn/day, mIltch less than at Niamey, and, its previoursly indi
cated, over a much shorter season. 

The inescapable conclusion is that although Bouza was at least a marginal crop 
production area before 1971. it is no longer suited to that usage. If crops are 
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Figure 13. Duratki~ ol'the mionsoon rainy period for crop production, as related to date 
oflonset at BouIza. Niger."Tiheshaded area shows the climalic shift since 1971. manifested 
by earlier recession of the monsoon Bu:o . Niger, 1954- 1983.) 

attempted in today's rainfall conditions, only those grwn in seasons with onset 
by mid-July otfer any reasonable hope of satisfactory production. 

c. Senegal, Mali, Burkina Faso, and Niger 

Colun 4 in Table 4 shows mean rainfall from 1971 onward at 10 of the II 
locations for which data are available at this writing-plus an estimate for the 
remaining one (see footnote of table). Thsle are limited data with different 
numbers of years at different sites. The post-1970 rainfall means are not offered 
as precise values, but simply as representative of the situation now being faced 
by'farmers of the region. As more data become available, improved analyses 
will be made. 
Table 8 shows estimates of nean annual raintfall at each parallel both beibr

1971 and from 1971 onward. Rainfall figures used in the analyses are these 
shown earlier in Table 4. The estimates of rainfall in columns 2 and 3 of Table 8 
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for selSosllset 

rainfall amounts I'Or IaItiludes II to17'N in t31rkiai Faso. Niger. eastern Mai, ald the 

northernmost arma: of Senegal" 

Table 8. Generaliel 1's CmonooeroloIll dakite and nean annual 

[.at itdc lt imated Rainall (rnm) 5 Reductio ll,,timated onset dates 

1971 onward 1971 onward harliest 50/; l.atestNorth Wdevrees) pre- 1971 

17 177 32 81.9 7-04 8-10 9-16 

16 3110 182 41.3 6-21 7-31 9-03 

15 444 331 25.5 6-08 7-15 8-20 

I-1 577 481 15.1 5-26 6-30 8-07 

13 711 630 11.4 5-13 6-14 7-24
 

12 844 780 7.6 4-30 5-29 7-11 

11 977 929 4.9 4-17 5-14 6-27 

a Rainfall amounts are shown it) 1970 and trom 1971 tonward, with percentige rdU0ctions of the 

latter. 

were in turn used to estimate the percen ages by which rainfall has been reduced 

in this region in the years from 1971 oatward. 

The estimates of percetrtage reduction in rainfall in column 4 of Table 8 do not 

form a linear function with latitude, as Ll. rainfall amounts and dates of onset. 

Instead, we see small reductions of 10% or less in the wetter southern areas, 

becoming ever grea ter percentagewise (and also itl absolute rainfall amounLt) as 

one proceeds to the drier northern latitudes. l)etailed examples of th~s phenonie

non were discussed earlier for Niamey and Bouza. at latitudes 130 29' N and 14' 

25' N respectively. Niamey rainfall has fallen from 603 min before 1971 to 504 

mm thereafter-a drop of 99 tum, or 16.4%. Bouza started at 489 mm and fell to 

313 mm-a drop of 176 mam. or 36V,,. 
Another interesting phenomenon is that the r2 values for the onset versus sea

son raifall aimount relationship have increased markedly since 1971 at five of the 

six locations where data are available. The recent mean is 0.51 whereas the 

pre- 1971 mean was 0.24. 

V. Botswana SAT 

Botswana is a land-locked country situMt 2d in southern Africa. It has experienced 

food deficits in the recent past. Major improvements in agricultural management 

in Botswana are required to increase its production. During the period 1979 to 

1984, the average farmer's yield for sorghutn was 175 kg/ha. Even large commer

cial farms frequently record yields less than 500 kg/ha. The low productivity is 

a result of physical. biological, and economic factors. In the traditional agricul

tural system, there islittle or no application of chemicals or hybrid seed. Because 
of the lov and variable rainfall, water availability is the limiting resource; there

fore, the farmer is not willing to risk the additional expense of fcrtilizer and 

chemicals. Development of on-larm water resources for securing adequate water 
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Figure 14. Locatin ofnthe selected o wana rainfl i stations used in th is chapter and 
the ian annual rainall in lliltswvana. 

availability during the Trowin season has been identified as one of the key fac
tors to increased agricultural produucteion. 

Thie annual rainflir in Beotswana is 650 mm in the north to 250 Vm in the south
est (Fi 14). In genral. 90' rgr. ofthe rainfall is received in the period October 

to April. Tihe rainy season is November to January. The rainfal; is unimodal with 
atpeak during Januai-y. Thus thle climate borders oni being arid subtropical. H-ow
ever, the iotswana climate and agricult rc provide an illustration of' an 
ag roirni atologica approaci to drland agriculture. 

1) illustrate the moistunre and thermal regimies of' Botswana, Virmlani (1985) 
st udied thle agrometeorological feattures of' two contrasting locations to evaluate 
variability of' rainf-.l and thle thermial regimec. Mahalapye is located in eastern 
Botswana with atmean annual rai nfaull of about 500 nirnt, while Tsabong is located 
in southern Botswana with a mecan annual rainfatll slightly above 250 mmn. At 
Mahalapye the rainy, pre- and postrainy, and dry seasons ale well defined. The 
rainy season extends from November to March. During this period, in terms of 
thermal regime, some 400 therial units are accumulated. 

The data for Tsabong showed that the rainy season there was not well-defined. 
The rainfall has a tendency toward bimodality, with the first peak in December 
and the !;econd in February. However, the amiount of rainfitll received in any of 
the months is less than 50 nn which mecets only a fraction of the PE needs. 

Virlnani's analysis based on the rainfall and thermal regincs of about 30 loca
[ions of Botswana have indicated that areas receiving above 400 n mn11111eanannual 
rainfall follow the trend of rainfall distribution and tetmperatures exhibited by 
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Mahalapyc station, and areas receiving less than 400 nm mean annual rainfall 
exhibit rainfall and thermal characteristics as those of Tsabong. 

A. Crop Production Potential of )ifferent Regions of Botswana 

I. High Potential Areas 

This region is located in northern Botswana with mean annual rainfall of at least 
550 mam. To estimate potential fOr productivity, a sorghum yield model (SORGF) 
was run using climatic data of Kasane. It showed that under medium management 
conditions (adequate fertilization, 60.000 to 70,000 plants/ha) sorghum yields in 
excess of4 tons/hla can be achieved in 5 years out of every 10 in this agroecologi
cal zore. Three years in every 10 years will record a crop failure (less than 500 
kg/ha), while in 2 years out of every 10 the sorghtim yields may he around 1000 
to 2000 kg/ha. 

The results also showed that for a 120- to 130-day sorghuml cultivar the drought 
stress in deep soils of the region is likely to be encountered at the GS3 stage. 
whereas in the shallow soils, it will be encountered at both GS2 and GS3 stages. 
Maize islikely to do well indeeper/fertile soils. In terms of moisture conservation 
and crop management agronomi- research, the following are Soic gentla points 
for research: 

1. Increased emphasis on in situ soil moisture conservation through efficient 
weed control, deep ploughing, stubble-mulch farming, micro-watershed water 
harvesting by growing crops on ridgc;, and establishment of key lines for pio
viding a reference point for farmers to fbIlow contour cultivation. 

2. Interctopping ofl laize and sorghum may be tried in soils with high (150 mim) 
moisture storage capacity, and intercropping of millet and sorghum in soils 
with medium (100 rm) moisture storag. capacity. 

3. Adequate fertilization with nitrogen and phosphorus is essential to optimize 
rainfll use efficiency. Research on split application of nitrogen fertilizer 
and basal application of P in relation to crop phenology and soil moisture is 
essential. 

2. Medium Potential Areas 

This region of Botswana receives between 400 and 550 min of annual rainfall. 
Two main soils predominate in this region, the Aeronosols in the west and the 
Alfisols in the east. Since the water-holding capacities of these soils are quite dif
ferent, the issues related to crop production in this region varies with the soil 
type. We are therefore presenting the agenda points for improved soil moisture 
conservation separately for the two soil groups: 

1. Aeronosol areas: In this region, our mode; simulation iesults for crops show 
that the probability of harvesting a crop of sorghum yielding over 1000 kg/ha 
under adequate management conditions is I in every 3 years. The risks to 
dependable crop production are high. Inaddition, in situ soil moisture conserva
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tion is not likely to be of much help because of the low moisture-holding oapacity 
of the soil. The yields in drylands can be stabilized by providing irrigation. 

2. Alfisol areas: In the Alfisol region which is located in tileFrancistown
Mahalapye-Gaborone transect ofeastern Brotswana, applicat ion of improved land 
and water management :'chniques is likely to help stabilize and increase crop 
production. In theV current dryland armi;g system, it is possible to mature a ,r

ghun crop in 3 or 4 years out (i"every 10. Following are sonC suggestions for 
improved dryland farming: 

a. In soils with 150 mm of .'ailabl water stora., capacitv inthe root profile, 
zonal water harvesting systems may be tried. Such a pract ice has been successful 
in stabilizing yields of millet crop at Bellars' station of the All India Coordinated 
Dryland Agriculture Research Project of tile Indian Council of Agriculture 
Research (Randhawa and Venkateswarlii, 19S7). 

b. A watershed-based water harvesting/recycling system that has been devel
oped at ICRISAT in I-h Jerabad, India. may prove useful for stabilizing dryland 

production. Part (30 to 50 ) of the watershed can he left bare or uncultivated. 
This uncultivated land is treated to encourage runoff which Could be stored ina 
reservoir. The stored water could be applied to tile coltivated area of the 
watershed Our sinlulation results showed that using Mahalapyc climatic data 
Ihat moisture fromin raiafall plus irrigation fro t lie reservoir would be adequate 
to successfully mature a sorghum crop fbr 6 to 7 years in every 10. Under ade
quate !ertilization and with proper agroomuic tanagement yields in excess of 
3000 kg/ha could bhexpected. There would be 2 to 3 years in every 10 when the 
rainfall would he too meager to mature a crop of sorghum. Under this syslem 
v ater will have to be lifted out of the reservoir and applied unilormly omer the cul
tivaled area. 

3. Low Potential Area 

A very large part of Botswana (about 50% of tiletotal area of the country) mhere 
rainfall is 400 mm or less ftrms a low crop production region of the country. It 
is not suitable for arable farming. Pasture-based prograins should be developed 
in thi, region. 

B. The Relationship Between Onset of Rains Versus Season Duration 
and Rainflall Amount 

We selected the three locations (Francistown. Mahalapyc. and Gaborone) to 
evaluate the relationships between onset of the growing seilson versus the dura
tion of growing season and onset versus growing season rainfall amount, using 
the same de finitions used for the Sahelian analysis. The three locations have 
about the same mean anual rainfall (see Fig. 14). 

rhe results of the analysis are shown inTable 9. In the regression equations, the 
day ofyear should be tised to calculate expected duration and amount. Ifthe onset 
is so late that it falls in the beginning of the next year. then the day ofyiar + 365 
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Tahle 9. Regression equations sLowing how mo isoon cropping, season rain,"All anount 
and duration relate to the date o Olset. Three localions in lotswania, described iii 

Figure 15
 

Gaborone Francistown Niahalapya 

Number of y'ears 30 49 53 
Mean onset (Julian date) 321 338 333 

Duration 
R2a 0.15 0.82 0.78 

346 536 :112(l 
hi Q.67 1.24 0.91 

Mean (days) 130 118 !27 

Amount 
R2 0.09 0.25 0.31 

a2 973 1485 1147 
2 1.76 3.25 2.28 

Mean (nn) 407 386 3.,' 

"R2 = coefficient of variation. 

should be used. For example, otic year iu Francistown the onset is on January 15. 

The e:q)ected durat icn equals a I - b I *( 15 + 365) = 536 - 1.24*380 = 65 days. 

The correlations seem to be as useful as in the Sahel, because for both onset 

versus duration and onset versus antountI the r2 values arc about the samne nlmaini

tude. Even Gaborone is not as hopeless as it looks. When two extremely abnor

mal years (1957 and 1959) of the 30 years are left o t of lhe regression amlysis, 

the r2 for the onset-duration correlation increases to .76 and for the onset

amount correlation to .25! 
In Botswana, tihe r:infall is less concentrated it. the rainy season than it is in the 

Sahel. A larger percentage (, the rain falls oultside the rainy season. In addition, 

the season duration is significan:!y longer, compared to Sahelian locations with 

about the same inen annual rainftll, like Bouza and Dori. Thus, the season rain

fall inten;ity (=- amouint/durat ion) in Botswana is rather low. This suggests that 

long dry spells have ahigher probability of occurrence and t; at the growing sea

scn, although longer, will be less reliable. 

VI. Summary and Conclusions 

A. Role of Agroclimatic Studies 

The studies reported in this chapter improve our understanding of the agrocli

iatie environment, and summarize the state of the knowledge on the subject. 

They also provide broad indications ot'directions of interventions for growth and 

stability of agriculture in this agroclimatic region. However, they relate to some 
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selected locations, and it isimportant to extend such studies, to cover larger areas 
and a greater variety of farming systems in tileSAT. 

The logical and practical means to facilitate the agroclimatic approaches 
requires the dev,.lopment ol both hardware and soltware, as well as an expanded 
data base. The prospects for achieving ihis now appear quite encouraging. In 
Sahelian Africa great international effort is expended in collecting weather data 
and monitoring crop conditions and warning ol" ltood shortage. Remotely sensed 
data, especially by aircraft., would provide important information. In India. the 
government is giving maior emphasis to computerization of agricultural informa
tion systems, which contain rainfall data ftOr more than 350 locations, informa
tion on soils for different ,egions, data on crop and resource-centered 
technologies available with central and regional researCh/development organiza
tions, and information from farm surveys. In tilesection on Indian study we have 
therefore emphasized intervear and intrayear variations in rainfall for under
standing the need f'or and direction of introducing gtcater liexibility in cropping 
strategiL'i [or improved croj, prodution. New farming systems based oil agro
lorestry or agropastoral systems are suggcsted in areas of high risk of droughts to 
cope with rainfall variability. 

B. Sub-Saharan Agriculture 

In this region early warning oiweather conditions is critical because the growing 
season is very short and most of the cropping is done by sexeral farmers with 
limited me:ns producing staple cereal (millet) of oo, value. This chapter 
describes a new methodology termed "Rc. ponse Farming." It is based on rainfall 
records of 'evcral Sahelian stations. File potential for its application in the 
Sahelian and Sudan bioclimatic regions is evaluated. The fari mamager makes a 
series of deci.ions throughout th- season from plnting, fertilization, thinning, 
cultivation, weeding, and harvest. With an expect~rncy ot'tl, rainfall pattern, he 
can make decisions as to the crop. planting density, and fertilization that will 
optimize his economic output. 

The attempt has been made to predict essential characteristics of the approach
ing ml1onSoon season and to Match crop decisions, f'armi practices, and levels of 
inputs to expected rainfa0ll. The key point is that an eariy onset of the rainy season 
means a longer growing season and a higher total amount of rainfall, whereas 
delayed onset of the rainy season means a shorter growing season and less than 
averatge rainfall. Si',akunmar (1988) suggests that by a careful choice of crops 
(e.g.. millet gives high yields in years when planting is delayed) the crop yields 
can be increasc,] and :tabilized. 

Since about I, 70 the rainfall has dropped considerably in the Sahel, most dra
matically in Ili,;northern parts. 

C. Botswana 

The agroclimatic analyses presented here delineate areas of high, medium, and 
low productivity. Suggestions for testing various improved land, water, and crop 
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management practices for increasing and stabilizing agricultural production are 

discussed. The agroclinmatic survey shows that about half the country is not suita

ble for arable agriculture. File concept of advance prediction of growing season 

duration and seasonal rainfall amount from tie date of onset of tie rainy season 

has been tested for Botswana. The analysis show that here too, as in tileSahel, 

the date of'onset of the growing season could be used for predicting the expected 

length of the growing season. 

D. Outlook for Future 

semiarid areas the rainfall variability is on the 

increase. This would lead to changes in the length and the quality of the growing 

season. Tile improved farming systems of the future would have to be more flexi

ble and broad-based. Tile research available today shows that in tile 

Current indications are that in tile 

Indian SAT, 

food production can be increased through improved technology. The agronomist 
and tileagroclimatologist will have to work together to make strategic and tact

cal decisions for tilefarmer fur adopting cropping systems and crop management 

practices as of the onset and progress of the rainy season. The results of applica

tion of improved practices in the farmers' fields nianaged by researchers have 
consistently showed that crop yields of major rainfed cereals alld 2raill legunes 

can be easily increased to 1500 to 2000 kg/ha against their aver-ge yield of 300 

to 8W0 kg/ha. 
In Africa food prodnction increases in the next decade may come mainly by 

increasing land area under cultivation. lowever. tilesituation in the Sahel and 

other SAT areas of\Vest Africa is less promising. Fiinally, it should be mentioned 
that the productivity oftraditional agriculture is declining, and that the threat of 
serious food shortages is rising iltie rainfCd semiarid tropics, but potential for 

increased food production does exist. By properly evaluating the agroclimatic 

resources and transferring and adapting improved technologies, tileyet underex

ploited potential of semiarid tropical regions can be realized for sustained and 

improved agriculture. 
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I. Introduction 

The seven West African countries of the Sahel (Senegal, Gambia, Mauritania, 
Mali, Burkina Faso. Niger. and Chad) are among the poorest in the world. In 
these countries, per capita income in 1981 averaged just over $300 (U.S. dollars), 
tood intake was below the minimum requirements, falling as low as 1500 calories 
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Table I. Average annual gromth rates. 1962-1983 t;,:Cropped area. yield per hectar,. 

and per-capita production of tile principal lood crops I the Sa he I Region and selected 
countries 

Country and commodity Cropped area Yield per hectare Per-capita production 

Sahel region -0.3 -- 1.3 - 1.6 

Mali 
Maie - 1.01 -2.46 -3.47 
Rice -0.27 0.32 0.05 
Millet 0.28 -1.96 -1.68 

Niger 
Sorghum 4.18 - 1.89 2.29 

Rice 5.15 -1.38 3.77 
Millet 3.51 -1.56 1.95 

Senegal 
Rice - 1.83 -0.50 -2.33
 

Millete -0.85 1.67 0.82
 

Source: JaN ne et al.. 1989. 

per day in some locations, and life expectancy was about 44 years (FAO, 1986a; 

MacDonald. 1986). The GNP growth rate for the region during the 1960-81 

period was essentially Zero (MacDonald. 1986). 
Agriculture is the dominant economic sector in the Sahel. supporting roughly 

80 to 90'r of lthe present Populatiot (World Bank. 1985). About 80% ol'the total 

land area is located in arid and setmiarid zones where atiual rainfall is less than 

25 inches and over 981' of all cultivat ion is carried out under strictly rain led con

ditions (World Bank. 1985: FAO. 1985: NacDonald. 1986). 
Toital food grain production in the region grew by approximately 1% per 

year from 1970 to 1984. predottiiia tly bVecause of Cultivated area expansion; 

however, ,,icld per hectare generally tell. During this same period population 
growth rates in the various couttries ranged between 2 and 31 with the result 

that production per capita also declined li'able I1. Average grain yields are very 

low: 400 to 700 kg per hectare compared with 2000 to 4000 kg per hectare in 
developed regions WFAO. 1985). If current trends continue, the carrying capacity 

of the land in the year 2000 will be exceeded by about 30 million people (World 

Bank, 1985). 
Giken the limited potential IOr large gains in output from the irrigated sector 

(Biswas, 1986al and the difficulty of attaining dramatic reduction of population 

growth in traditinal societies, the rainled systems (f the Sahel must achieve sus

tained increases in productivity and production for positive changes in general 
well-being to take place. 

A number of factors (biological, environmental, managerial, and sociocco

nomic) are resnonsible for the low agricultural productivity. Aniong the most 

important are adverse climatic conditions and poor soils (Sivakunar, 1988). In 

this study we evaluate several improved soil. water, and crop management strate
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Tahle 2. Land nte ii Malti and the Sahel ( n/ha) 

Total land Arable Permanent Forest Other Irrigated 
Region area CrlOlIlldt pastureU %,odIland IlldI land' 

Mali 122.0 2.0 30.0 9.0 Xl .0 .1 
( 1.6) '/ (24.6) (7.4) (66.4) (neg) 

Sahel 525.2 16.9 139.3 5).9 308.9 .4 
(3.2) (26.5) (11.4) (58.8) (neg) 

Soic:(A( ). 198-1. 

" Arabllecropland i kind under cuJtikalimn. includinp tree crops. 
'Other land isunused lnd. U h;astcland. httbarr,'nlaiid. 
Irri e haid ara isAsto included in Aitherlmin,.-u'".c:imegtli.s. 
/ tiures illparenthiescs are perccnallmms. 

i, in the context of a typical aItaring, situal;on in Mali. The objective is to esti

mate potential farni income. production, and resource conservation impacts of' 
innovative farming practices. Given the similarity between conditions in Mali 
and other Sahelian countries. the results of'the analysis are relevant to those loca
tions as well. 

II. Farming Conditions in Mali 

A. Land Use 

Only a very small proortion of'the total land area of Mali ( 1.6%) is used for the 
cultivation of crops (Table 2). On the other hand, a relatively large share (32%) 
is devoted to permanent pasture, range, or woodlots. 'Fhe largest share 66.4%) 

is land generally unsuited to I'ood and fiber production. Irrigated land is a minor 
conpotnent in the total land use picture. This distribution of land use, very much 
the same for the Salhel as awhole, is largely due to the nature of the soil resources 
atnd the rainfall patterns of the area. 

B. Soils 

As in West Africa generally. Malienne soils are diverse and soil types are widely 
scattered. Within arable regions the predominant soils are Alfisols (32%), Entisols 
(28'/ ),Aridosols ( 16' ,and Ullisols (IM0') (TAMS, 1983). The balance are stony, 
gravelly, and lateritic soils. All soils are highly weathered and of low inherent fer

tility. Organic matter is generally lacking, and soils are deficient in natural nitro
gen. phosphortus, and sulfur. Acidity and altminum to.icit' are comrmon 

problems. Weak soil structure and tile presence of clay in many so ils leads to crust
i12, complact ion, and sealing dturing and 1llowing rains. The combinatiot of,soil 
crust ittg and intense stortus typical of the rainy season cause high runoff and low 

infiltration. Water-holding capacities are low, particularly in the deep sandy soils 
so prevalent in much oftlie country. Water erosion on steeper slopes, wind erosion, 

and sand encroachment are common problems. 
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Table 3. Land distribution by climatic zones. Mali and Sahli 

Saharan Sahelo-Sudanea 
SahehI-Saharan and Sudanean Sudano-Guinian Tbtal aid area 

Region < NLC)( .: )11 (NLC - 800 m)( ) (>800 mm)( ) (million ha) 

20.8 122.0Mali 66.7 12.5 

26.1 7.5 525.2Sahl 60.4 

Sorlice: World i llk, I)85.
 
"NLC is the nortlhcrn limit M.here rainlall is sufficiCnl for crop cultivation, that is. about 30( mm.
 

C. Climate and Weather 

Two-thirds of the countrv receives insufficient rainfall br crop producti-n (Table 

3). In the remaining area, over 99% depends on rainfall as its source of moisture. 

The spatial distribution of' mean raitly-season precipitation in Mali is shown in 

Figure I. 
Climatol.gical studies have shown 1 cant inuouts decline in total inual rainfall 

since the 1950s (Fig. 2). Droughts arC common. The most recent case, extending 

from the late 1960s to the early 1980. was it severe, but not 1i utusual., occur

12'W/0 8' 4- 0* 4*E 

24* 
N I, N
24". 

Algeria/Mali ", 
Atg6rie 

'K 

o / 20*20

GAO U -i 

11 Niger 

16' - - ' eo e 16 

a-_ , J.'., 

s~~gI *KAYES OPGO 

60o SEGO -J 

100 a V 4' 4E 

Fgre t1.Spat ial di st ribut ion of ntiean raintifat I, raliny seasonl. Mali. ([roaml Siv'akunmar et 
al.. 1984.) 
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Figure 2. Annual rainfall, five-year running average and mean annual for last 50 years, 
Mali. (From Biswas, 1986b.) 

rence in the long-term weather record. Of major significance is the year-to-year 
variability in rainfall that exists all across the country: coefficients of variation in 
total annual rainfall for 81 weather stations (30 to 70 years of record) ra ige from 
20 to as high as 50' (Sivakumar et al.. 1984). 

As in other Sahelian countries, rainfall in Mali is also highly vari ble in terms 
of date of onset and length of rainy season (lhble 4). Rainy seasons generally 
begin in late spring-early summter and last 2 to 3 months in the north and 4 to 5 
months in the south. Late onset is highly correlated with short rainy seasons and 
low total seasonal precipitation. The use of crop cultivars with short growing 
season requirements can be an effective response to late onset of rain (Stewart, 
1987: Sivakumar, 1988). 

"rable4. Mean annual rainfall and variation in onset, three locations in Mali 

North MWan aunual rainfall (tam) Range of onset dates 
Location latitude ito 1970 from 1971 larliest Mcdian Latest 

Ansongo 15'40' 334 214 6/02 7/27 8/27 
Kayes 14'26 , 749 546 5/21 6/23 7/28 
Kolokani 13'35' 848 742 5/1I 6/20 8/09 

Source: Kancmasu ei al. Chapter 14 t"this publication). 
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Yea1r-riou nd high temperatures and solar radiation levels exacerbate the hw 

rainfall sUiuatiOn. Flevated temperatures. coupled v,ith high solar radiation, 

means that potential crop watet use (potential ,Vaportion) is hiigh and often 

exceeds rainfall atcritical times during tileerwin season (Table 5). Whenever 

potential crop water use exceeds prCcipitation. OtptinIUt plant growth is not 

achieved because of water stress. ILow infiltration rates and low soil water

holding capacity make the alreaLdy poor crop water denand-rainfall situation 

even worse. 

1). Farming Practices 

MaliennC IaIrmers tend to rely on local cereal varieties tolerant of low inoisture, 

low nutrient levels, and high pest infestations. But tiletraditional varieties are 

also of low productiviky under good or even average weather conditions and are 

generally less responsive to higher inputIcvels than improved cultivars (Matlon, 

1986). Eighty-five percent of all culti\vaLed land is in food grails. prirmarily sor

ghuni, millet. maie. and rice. These cullivars tend 1o be lone-season varieties. 

Planting occurs in latC May. June. or eirly uly depending on lIction, and takes 

place only alter sulfficient rlin (abtl 40 nun) has fallen to prov,,ide enough 

tnoisture inthe lper soil to0ileensurLe sed ermination. False staris in tile 

rainy season may imean that farmers lose their initial planting and must reseed, 

hence farmers tClLd to plailt late rather thallcarly.
 

Fertiliizer and manure aIpplicat ions iretoo siIIall to replace nutrieIts withdrawn 

th1rough1 crop growth. and long rejuvenating bush fallow is being shortered or 

eliminated altogether because of land use pressutre. Frosion ofltopsoil and failure 

to return organic HaIttr coltributes further 1t soil deterioration. Many of the til

lag'e. culti\vation, and harveslfllg operations are done iMnMually. Crustig makes 

it difficult to work the soil and land prClaration must wait until early rains soften 

the ground. The need to both till and plant as soon as possible after tilerains 

begin creates special deiimands on labor that may delay tie planting. Labor is 

usuallv inshort supply not only during planiting/land preparation, but also during 

weeding and harvest periods. 

Farm prices are typically low relative to production costs, aiid cIn11IuctIIte 

widely depending on the size of the harvest, which in turn is a ftunction of raitifall. 

Marketing channels for hoth fa rm inputs and outputs are poorly developed except 

in) scattered areas and for stat-5tirpptrled cotton and gronind ntt prodiCtion. 

Produciil g for holme coiSumtion is a primary objective, and fariers are reltic

ant to risk scarce capital ail IlICLded fod sipplies on new and costly practices 

with Uncertain relurLns. 
Of all the difficulties fairimCIs itL.e, tihe geerlffiily low ;ald al\ays unpredictable 

rainfall is prhiably tlhe most serioius. Farniers cannot be certain wheii first rains 

will occur (or"when there will be sufficicni moisture inthe soil for land prepara

tion, plaingiig aind seed geriinationi. Likewise, they cainnot be sure of tlhe 

amoni1unt of rain they will receive Iorthe season nor its distribution throughout tle 

season. Coping with the railfall situation is,therefore, i fundamental concern to 



'Fable 5. Climate in selected locations in Mall. awcrage conditions mer 37 Nears 

M~ean mimnihl daj Mean annual Mean annual 

Station Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 12-month total PET" temperature 

NIopti: 
Rain 
PET" 

Sikasso: 
Rain 
PET" 

Tessalit: 
Rain 
PET" 

0 
i52 

1 
173 

1 
114 

( 
166 

3 
177 

0 
126 

0 
215 

15 
211 

1 
181 

3 
220 

45 
192 

0 
205 

24 
224 

106 
185 

2 
234 

61 
199 

152 
163 

7 
236 

139 
177 

253 
152 

23 
237 

169 
154 

326 
142 

55 
227 

95 
147 

217 
147 

27 
201 

24 
159 

84 
163 

I 
173 

0 
157 

19 
164 

1 
131 

0 
140 

4 
165 

0 
103 

515 
NA 

1.225 
NA 

118 
NA 

NA 
2" 151 

NA 
2.003 

NA 
2.774 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

Temperature: 
Mopti 

Sikasso 
Tessalit 

32 
34 
27 

35 
36 
30 

38 
38 
34 

40 

37 
37 

40 

36 
41 

38 
33 
43 

Degrec.s C /eAiuS 

34 32 32 
31 30 31 
42 40 40 

34 

33 
38 

35 
34 
33 

31 

33 
26 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 

27.8 
27.2 
28.6 

NA = Not applicable.
"PET = Potent i,:t cap 'ranspiration. 
Sounrr': Hargreascs and Samani. 1986. 
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Tahble 6. Strategies to overcome major limitations in production ol sorghum a1u millet 

Limitat ion S'rtegy 

Crop estiblishment Planting technique, timely planting, superior varieties 
Nutrient Stress Timely planting, fertilizers, rotatioiw weed control, efficient 

varieties 
Moisture stress inely planting, appropriate plant densities, mixed cropping. 

weed control, elficieni varieties, soil erosion control, water 
conservat ion 

Pests/diseases Seed treatment, insecticides/pesticides, good husbandry, genetic 
resistance, rotations 

Birds U;ii o rm maturity, short plant height, tannins/pearling (sorghum) 

Postharvest losses Good storage techniques, rodent/insect control 
Market stability Government policies, support pril'-s, infrastructure 

Souce: D.J. Andrews ci Al.. 1984. 

farmers and aparamount concern lbr researchers, extension workers, and policy 

officials searching for ways to help these farmers. 

III. Technological Options for Dryland Farming 

Strategies do exist to increase agricultural productivity in the Sahel (Table 6). 

Soil and water conservation measures that enhance productivity include bunds, 

microcatchnent basins, mulching, small-scale soil erosion and runoff retention 

devices (diguettes). and tied-ridges, that is, ridges with cross-ties to form furrow 

dikes. Other productivity-increasing technologies include chemical and organic 

fert ilizer, various conservation-oriented tillage and cultivation schemes wi.'. and 

without animal traction. ,nd netter crop sel,ction and scheduling of crop calen

dars (Lal, 1987b; Steiner ct al., 1988). Experimental research and on-farm trials 

indicate that crop yields can be increased with these inethols. 

Economic studic,': of soil and water management alternatives (Delgado and 

Mclntire, 1982. Nkou and Charreau 1985: Roth and Sanders, 1984; Sanders et 

a;., 1985) have shown that farm-level benefits of animal traction, chemical fer

tilizer,and tied ridges can be quite high. Gains of 50 to 70% in both farm incone 

and food production have been reported. While either tied ridges or fertilizer can 

be economically profitable, when both are combined the interactive eflfct 

increases yield by more than the sm of the yields when the two techniques are 

used alone (Roth and Sanders. 1984). However, with instficient soil moisture, 
fertilizer may not be profitable. 

Traditional cereal cultivars in West Africa are becoming less satisflactory in the 

face of the tendency toward lower and more variable rainfall, shorter rainy 

seasons, and the extension of farming onto marginal land (Mailon, 1986). Breed

ing programs currently underway emphasize short-season varieties (ICRISAT, 

1984), which allow farmers more flexibility in planting, replanting, intercrop
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ping. and relay-cropping rotations. However, variety selections must be made 
relative to other production prctices and the seasonal rainaill Imtern. 

As Stewart (1987) an i Sivakumar (1988) have shown, the amo ,l! of' rain and 
the duration of'the rainy season can he strongly correlated with date of'onset. For 
that reason important farming decisions, such as planting date, varietal choice, 
and fertilizer applicat ons, should I. made in response to onset date and the early 
season pattern of rain. Ina similar vein, Krauve et al. (1987) demonstrate that sig
nificant economic benefits can be obained by choosing appropriate plant densi
ties inL bination with sole-cropping, intercropping, and fertilization. Few if 
any published studies, however, have evaluated short-cycle versus l(ong-cycle 
crops in combination with soil and water management options. 

The literature review also revealed that economic research on technological 
innovations lor the Sahel has addressed tie rainfall variability issue mainly from 
tile year-to-year perspective. Yet, as we have seen, the intraseasonal variation in 
rainfall is also vcry important. It is tile intraseasonal patten of rainfall (timing 
and am1ounlt toCether with soil water infiltration rates and soi water-holding 
capacities that determine the amount of moisture actually available to crops at 
dil'fcrent stages of their growth cycles. For example, if infiltralion rates are 40% 
of rainfall, and 2(Y of Vi'filtration is lost to deep percolation, then no more than 
32"'l of rainfall is available lOr plant use. 

If the amounltt of' 1oiSture in the root zone during any particular stage in a 
plant's phenological growth process falls below water requirements during that 
same stage, yield will be reduced, l-ven if thtLre isexcess moisture in later stages, 
the loss in yield is not likely to be recovered. Adjusting planting dates and crop 
variety can bring water requirements more into line with water availability. This 
interaction between rainfall, timing of crop planting, and soil properties must be 
Laken into accotnt wiien evaluating soil, water, anild crop manageinent practices. 

The principal conclusions from the literature review arc that (I) appropriate 
conlbii, ;ois of'soii, water, and crop management practices offer the best chance 
of iiproving productivity and income in the Sahel, and'(2) evaluation of the eco
noiic feasibility of such measures requires the use of data and analytical 
methods that reflect both soil characteristics and weather-related variability 
withini a crop growing season. 

IV. Soil, Water, and Crop Management Case Studies 

Farming systems research underway by the authors is focused on soil, water, and 
cr''Mnatiagement technologies for dryland areas. A major objective in this work 
is to be able to produce more accurate estimates oft farm-level impacts of 
improved resource management by better integration of soils, weather, aro
nomic, and economic information. 'lb that end an analytical procedure coi
binin soil water balance-crop yield response rela ionships and whole-farm 
cconoi;c models has been developed. This method was tested in case studies of 
one or tvo management options drawing on data from Mali (Butcher and Day, 
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Table 7. Farm characteristics 

Agroclimimatic zone Sudano-Guinean Technology Traditiolal I with no 
Modern inputs 

Rainfall zone 800-10M 111 I-honi Per capita -ood grains 
:nAsumiiptioi 185 kg; %egetables 

20 kg 
Farmn size 8 hectares Crops Sorghuin, millet, ground-

Family size 12 member;, nut, maize, vegetables, 
Fumily labor pool 5 adults (I ) rice, sorghum-ground

nut intercroppcd 

Soune: Flemmling. I981 

1987 Day and Aillery, 1988: Day, 1988). This particular analysis uses the same 

basic methodology but xamulilneS a much wkider range of options- soil Illoisture 

con selrvation, erosion control, short-season and long-season cu livars, aiteriative 

planting dates, animiol traction, and fertilizers. The focus remains that of a typi

cal nonirrioa ted inari in western Mali. The prOced i r.s 'ollowed aid the results 

obtained in this latest case stlidy are described in this section. 

A. The Typical Raifded Farinhig System 

Ill 1978 and 1979. Flemin' conducted a series of farl interviews on 55 farms in 

,9 villages i tlie Kila R'gion of western Mali (Flening 1981). These surveys 

generated itfOrmation on fari fttnilv chtractcistics, farn size, input utiliza

lion, equipnmil completnients, cropping palerns, crop calendars, i:id crop yields 

of farms in the area. The basic characteristics ofa representative tradil; ;ial fari 

are shown in lhble 7. Published summaries of the farm surveys and otlher secon

darv infOnation fOrned tlie dala hase IOr construct ion of aihiar-programnmng 

model of tfie typical farni. A mathemlal ical statelent of the farl model appears 

ill the Appendix. 

It. Rainlall, Soil Moisture, and Crop Yields 

The relationship between rainfall, soil moisture levels, and crop yield is a fun

danental consideration when evalualting soil and water conservation options. 

Given rainfall, infiltration rates, and the water-holding capacity ofthe soil deter

miie soil moisture availability. Plant response to soil m1oiStlle (or the lack 

thercof.) in turn, plays a sigrti 'icant role in crop yield. The basic purpose of oil

farmi water managenei practices is to raise crop yields by imiproving soil water 

balance, that is. by bringing soil water availability niore into line with plant water 

req uirements. Timing of paintg a.il 0of ad agentent practices in relation to 

rainfall and available soil mnoistute is. therefire, extremely iiporant. If' plant 
demand fOr water exceeds available soil loisture levels, plants will experience 

itoi ;ture stress, and in most cases yields will be negatively affected. 
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According to methods described by Doorenhos and Pruct (1975) Doorenbos 

and Kassaam (1979) and FAO (1986b) soil water balances and resulting crop yield 

response to noisture stress can he estinated by (he fol lo% ing equations: 

SBIB' = 1R1 x I) -- (ET' x k,.') + XI(R' I x It I) - (E7('' I x k,.'i) (I) 

MD' - SIVB'I when SIVB' < 0 (2) 

yr = MD x k,' (3) 

CY, = Y,(y,) x (CY,,,) (4) 

CV, = CY, - CYr (5) 

\Nhere 

SIVBI = soil water ba:ance in time iperiod !, that is. the amount of moisture in 

the root zone,
 
R' = rainfall in time period t,
 
/f = rainfall infiltration rate in time period t,
 

= reference crop evapotranspiration in time period 1,
 

k = proportion ofl' Irequtired hy the crop of interest,
 
D,' = soil moisture deficit factor in time period t.
 

E7, = total evapotranspiratiOn demLand of crop,
 
.v, = crop yield reduction factor for moisture stress in time period t,
 

k,' = crop stress factor for tntoistUre deficits in time period t,
 

CY, = total yield reduction p'r trnit of land dUc to moisture stress in all time
 
t~rodls. 

C,,, = nmaximum pottntial yield of crop i,,r unit of land. and 
CY,, = of land.actual crop yield per tinit 

The first equation says thit the aniount of moisture in the soil (StVB') during 

any period is ciltial to infiltration less phlnt water loss during tile period plus car

ryover moisture frotn previous periods. Within tile root zone. SIV I' is bounded by 

tie water-holding capacity of tie soil to that depth. Eq uation 2 indicates that for 

an period itia plait growth cycle. , mistlire deficit factor (A ll te defitliled 

equnalI to t lie ratio of tie absolute valeti of SIVB1 lor that period and tle total plant 

water requirements (ElI,,) for tile entire season when S11,711 is less than zero. The 

tmoistuLire deli cit factor indicates tile devree to which water was insufficient for 

p1hant needs. In I.q . 3, the ProdUct ofIla iioistte-C delicit factolr atnd a crop stress fac

tor, k, gives a vi-.Id reduc tionilactor fIor each period of stress. F-quation 4 means 

that the total reductiot in crop yield pe- unit of land (C,.) is equal to tile sutinia

'ion of the periodic yield retiction lactolrs. times the tnaximtim potential yield 

(C,],,) per unit of land. Last. Eq. 5 slihoWs that actalI yield (Cj, ) is na xiiuimiliii 
yield less the stress-induced redictiori itt yield. 'Ihe time steps ill these calculations 

are arbitrary: fo, example. these steps ciw be daily weekly, or monthly, depending 

on data availability and the precision desired. 
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'lable 8. Rainfall. Kita Station. Mali imm per tile period) 

Average rainfall Average-yield LowVest-yield 
(43 years) rainfall rainfall 

Time period AImounit (1 (1972)St. deviation I98) 

5/16-31 29 24 43 14 
6/01-1i 74 33 73 141 
6/11-30 79 39 38 83 

7,01-15 109 52 81 27 
7/16--31 141 46 192 164
 

W;1 - 5 160 55 114 147
 

8/16-31 180 71 161 100 

9/01-15 128 50 198 55 

9/16-30 88 42 52 34 

Total season 988 - 952 765 

To1tal annual 1103 205 1069 825 

h Labormtor.. 
Manhattan. K lilaN. 
Source: Rainlld tlitA a,supplied by [Ile -vapotranspiraition Kansas State University. 

EquaLtions I through 5 become a simple model of soil water balance and crop 
response relationships that can be used to estimate changes in crop yields result

in, ftrout various soil and water :onservation measures. This model may also be 

used to evaluate crop management alternativ'es such as different planting sched

tiles (crop calendars) or crop cultivars that alter plant water demand in the soil 

water balance equalion. 
A LITUS 1-2-3 spreadsheet routine was developed to solve the soil water 

balance-crop yield response model for the soils, weather, cropping alternatives, 

and improved soil and water technologies examined in the Kita case study. The 

data used to calibrate Eqs. I through 5 are now outlined. 

I.Rainfall Patterns 

For any location with high titcrscasonal and intraseasonal variability, the num

ber of possible rainfall patterns that might occur could be extremely laige. For 

that reason. in technology apprai ;al one must select a particular pattern or some 

reasonable number of alternative patterns to analyze. 

In this stucdy we use two rainfall patterns: one that could conceivably produce 

avera'e yields and one that could produce only the lowest yields Iar a reference 

crop. inthis case 130-day sorghum with traditional technology. Equations I 

through 5 were employed to estimat:._ potential sorghum yields for each annual 

weather pattern in 43 years of record at the Kita Weather Station. Average and 

poor seasonal rainfall, per se. were not used because neither parameter takes into 

account the distribution of the rain throughout the season: a year w;th low rain, 

fOr example, could still produce good yields if the, moisture fell during critical 

plant growlh stages. 
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Tallte 9. Crop wale req uireilirent colTicie istK, hN cro p gri t.i si age 

Crop" 

Sorhi'r.i Millit Mai/C (roundni 
(httrhl 'ra-C S-S 1.-S S-S L-S S-S 1,-S S-S h.-S 

IFhlablishlnt .30 .30 .30 .3) .30 .30 .30 .30
 
\'eyeei'ik .50) .40 .50 .4: .70 .0 .6) .50
 
I-li r iun,, .80 .70 .70 .) 1.) 1.10 .90 I1.W()
 
Yield iol0airu0n .90 1.)00 .S .90 .80 .0) 1.00 1.0
 
Ripenin, .50 .70 50 .70 .0(0 .70 .70 .7)
 
5",une, lDomu nbhs id 1rwell. 19175.F.ll. 1980:; tlafflldh.I'IXs
 

''S S iSlelr it h) 9i'Illl a . t a L'1li\\lh)
'1(1l- i rx ilhCllJ tilMti I. S ieLhiN Ihit Cdt in 130-da 

The ts o chosen rainhill pattcrns, thereftre. represent aWerlagC and poor produiC
6i11 a.IrS.T iveraCe poidicti(i inIlodics a rainy seasoinwhich ctild he
e near 

expctCLed to restlil in a\era.,e crop y'ields. and ihis I)CCIICes an approxiiat ion olthe
 
weather paiierr taiers are niost likely to plan Ibr ai the beginnliic of the season.
 
The poor production year. il,the other hand, is [lie worst-case ra iin'all sceniario
 
\\ith w\hich the Carner iay have i0 cope. lb ensure IOOUL tarlers iulist
sSupplie:,, 
also plan lor this rainhall pattern. Our tarn model actually takes these ow'weather 
possibilities into accounti iiulianCousIl' to idCltilf a'irplans that are opt imal 
uinder a'.CraIe Vickid ciilitiOis asl, Well as.,a iisly ftIfood needs should iheworst year 
occUr. The t\o rainllll scenarios exariined aloniig, ith lie long-term seasonal aver
ale anrd its standard deviation are shown in able 8. 

2. Soil MoistUre and Crop Yield Response 

Sstiriates ot' infltralitn were cenera ed from rainfhall- runoff curve data, which 
reflect the soil characteristics, -round cover, and rainfall intensities in the Kila 
area (USI)A!SCS. 1986). Three alternative iniltration rates were considered: 40. 
60. and 80', 0ofrainiall. I[or a LiCr sttil arrd clilate, alternative infiltratitn rates 
arise frorii diffTrenl soil conriditions aniid soil water conservation practices. Tradi
tional hiiir practices in ie siuid area result inlow (aboutn ) inliltration4(0( rates. 

Crop water requirements were based on waler requirements Ior a rel erence 
crop (Eh'(w and k,coefficients for ie crops exarmined inthis study (Thble 9). K, 
coetlicients rellecting crop yield response to moisture stress durin plant growth 
stages are shtown in "hble 10. AsstinICd levels t1 iiaxiinlnl potential crop yield 
(kg/ha) in the Kita area for 90-day and 130-day cultivars, respectively, under 
traditional practices with no water stress were sorghumn- 1130/1250: mnillet
820/ 1000: muaize - 1080/1200: aiid groUidrnuts - 1290/1400. 

C. Soil Erosion and I)eclining Productiity 

Soil erosion, which can reach high levels in the Kita area, can have a sizable 
inpact tin crop prodictivity (Steking and Pcake, 1986). Since it would be too 
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Thble 10. Crop yield-moisture stress coeflicienis (K, ),by crop rl'io\lhstage 

Crop 

Growth stage Sorghuti Nillet MNai/L Groundnut 

Estah Iishtiletit .20 .20 .4) .20 

Vegetative .20 .20 40 .2o 

Iowering .55 .55 1.50 .80 

Yield forntion .45 .20 .50 .60 

Ripening .20 .20 .20 .20 

Snrce: I)worcnho1 and Kaisim. 1979; IAO. 1)W: Ilalfield. ('188. 

time-consuming and expensive to collect primary field dala on rates of soil ero

sion under all the various crop atnd lind-use conditions, we turned to sylnthei c 

erosion prediction models. 
There are several soil erosion estitnates for West Africa. but none fiOr the Kita 

area, and no itIethod for"predicting erosion is iswidely accepted as the Universal 

Soil-Loss Equation (USLFF: Wischlneier. 1959). Therefore. using liai's soil plot 

data lot Ihadan. Nigeria IL.al. l987ai). We assumed ' taxinltillll eoion rite of 

approximately 6(0 tt/ha fr a hare fallow field f v'ariable length with 5';, slope. 

The elfectiveness ol ph.\sical erosion Colltrol str-ctures, tillage ptactices. aLnd 

crop cover in reducing erosiotn to less thait tile was coMputedinaxinltltIt \'aitle 

using the USILF.approach of1multiplying the ieaxittim potential erosioni MI:) 

by the factors for physical structure (W1 aLd crOp cover (W ). that is. NIE \'P 

x C. Crop cover fIacltors in western Africa range from 0.9 in early growth stages 

to (.4 for a good Stalld of'full\ grown Millet. reaize, or sorghutm. Tied ridges. the 

only structuLlral crosion cotntrol pract ice altllyled, ileasslled to reduce erosion 

by 81'7 (P = .2) (Roose. 19771. 
lhe effect of soil erosion on crop pruduct~i'ity can be estimated by comparing 

yields on eroded and ntoeroded fields, by inonitorin rates of erosion aind yields 

over lite. alnd b1Lusing tHIoi,"0iCal plait glrowh tntuidels that predict the effect of 

erosion-caiused chaines in the growth environumen' ot yield (L.al. 1987a). L.inea

rized regressions of maize arid cmvpea experimental Plot yiCds alid soil loss, i,s 

estimated by Lal ( 1981 :1984). indicate an approximtate decline oft).2 metric totls 

in corn yields and a 0.03-tnetric-tonL decline in co,,\pea yields per 10-ton loss in 

soil. We assume that the 1'/yield decline iti corn from Lal's plots applies to the 

much loer natiie. millet. and sorghum yields realized on falrs illthe Kita area. 

We further issutne that the erosion-induced yield decline for groundiuts illthe 

Kita area is 5'- of'1the est imated yield decline for cowpeas. The present value of 

the perlnmnent economic loss from unchecked erosion is entered in the farm 

Model is a cost of erosioll. 

1). Management Strategies Examined 

The farm-level soil and water management strategies and related fari manage
ment decisions exatlmilled in the case studios are (I) the use of sinall a imouits of, 
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Table II. Soil. water, and crop nmanagenliett strategies lor case study 

Strates, Base case Case I Case 11 Case Ill Case IV Case V 

Ierii/i~er 
Tied ric'es 
l.-S cultiar,, 
S-S cultivars 
Four plant dates 
.\ninmi traction 

-

-

X 
-

X 
-

X 
-

X 
-

x 
X 

N 

X 
-

x 
X 

X 
-

X 

X 
x 

X 
X 
X 
N 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
xN 
x 
X 

I ion-Itern erosion 
accounled for) X X X X N -

f'rt ilizer-uplo 24. 8, and 32 ku per ha N PK. respectively, to improve soil ferl il
ity: (2) the use of tied ridges to increase rainfall infiltration and reduce soil ero

st,'n: 3p the choice of h0n1-season ( 13(1 day) or short-season (90 davi cult ivars for 
millet, sorghluti. matiC. aMid groundnut: (4) the Use of alternative planting dates
for all crops includi-g rice Mid %.elalsMa I.. June I. Jtc 15. or JIly I): 

and 5) the use of animal traction. Tthe complete set of options represent strate
oics thll I farmer til carr out sinels or in \arious colinations. 

Inl sutIIIary. a soil wsater balance-crotp yield sTpMsc model was used initially 
to predict crop ,I lds utIder sariotis cotlibitiatiotis of ilatiagtlltit strategies. 
ThsCe yield predictions hecai input data w plaltI the -fole-arttt ing tmodel. 
Also included in ties hole-firin model k ere crop roduct iotn llput/ou;pul coefli
cients and cost-return data r cach I tclenl stralte'v. The model wastnaia fluii 
th"l tiused to idet if\ tie tlost cCOiontficallv protitable [ilh'ii production plan 
giveti ftarti level consttaitlts ot land. labor, capital. and the sifel\,-first constraint 
OlproducitLg sufficiet ,oi reCLuiretlents tinder tilei to satisfN' hiotnC consuttnpolit 
worst raililf'll-production scenario. 

V.Case Study Results 

The specific soil and water aniage tilent strategies examined are outlined in Iible 
1I. larm-level impacts, including the long-term consequences of soil erosion. 
associated with Cases I. II. Ill. and IV are compared to those of the base case. 
The effect on fa rti income. prodction. and soil erosion whenever the ariner 
ignores the loss in protductivit\ due terosiotn is brought to light inl comparison 
of Case IV atld Case V. 

The ;alsis is deSignCd to evaluate impacts of' soil and water matiageileti 
options v ithinihe fraiesork of actull fertili/er availability and use: hence, NPK 
fertili/er levels in each case situation xere not allowed to exceed the amtiount typi
calls' used. as rCsealcd ill tile K ita arm surve,,s. The itipact of hi gh e r amounts of 
chemical fertilizer itl cotubitlatioti with tied ridges and shllrt-sCasOni culltivars was 
not examined. Animal traction (oxen) was coisidered an appropriate outpul
enhianci t tecliloloiical option. parliclIr ly for coiistructiotl of tied ridgIes, in all 



Table 12. Case study impacts of soil. water, and crop management strategies 

Impact category Base case Case I Case I1 Case IIl Case IV Case V 

Net farm income (1X)MF)" 8.4 35.s (323)" 375.1 (4365) 35.5 (323) 377.1 (4389) 345.9 (4018) 

Food production (kg) 
Grain 7105 7954 ( 12) 9605 (35) 7954 (12) 9620 (35) 9452 (33) 

Groundnut 120 120 120 ! 20 !20 120
 

Vecetables 240 240 240 240 240 240
 

Erosion (tons per ha) 32 33 (5) 9 (-72) 33 (5) 9 (-72) 12 (-62) 

Erosion damage (1000 MF) b 343 360 (5) 94 (-72) 360 (5) 94 (-72) 130 (-62) 

Area planted (ha) 
With tied ridges 0 0 7.4 0 7.4 6.6 

With long-season crops 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 7.9 7.7 

With short-season crops 0 0 0 0 .1 .3 

May 15 5.5 3.8 4.1 3.8 3.9 3.1
 

June 1 .1 3.1 3.3 3.1 3.4 3.4
 

June 15 2.4 1.1 .6 1.1 .7 1.5
 

July 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Animal traction used (hr) 
Rented ox team 23 38 0 38 0 0 

Owned ox team 0 0 400 0 351 370
 

Hired labor (hr) 80 88 434 88 434 278
 

Soil/water conservation benefits 
Damage prevented (1000 MF) 0 0 249 0 249 213 

Net benefits (B- C) - - 157 - 157 131 

B/C ratio - - 2.7 - 2.7 2.6 

"Net farm income equals current net returns minus future income loss caused by yield losses rcsultir from current soil ero:,ion. 
"Present \;luc of 10 sear stream of lost productivity due to erosion in current sear. r 
'Costs include labor and animal feed associated with mechanical tied ridging. but not ashare of the fixed costs of oxe owvnership. This s-me\hat understates the cost 
of tied rid,ees, but benefits are also underestimated since only a 10-sear time horion "as considered. 
dFigures in parenthesis represent percentage changes compared to the base case. 
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cases except the base case. Another common strategy option is the choice of 
planting date. Farmers everywhere adJust their planting schedules to the onset of 

rains and other climatic variables, and also to the expected availability of labor 
for planting and other larni operations. This analysis examines the question of 
flow plantingtdate inight be a Tccted by the introduction of' tied ridges. short
season crops, and soil erosion. 

Given the technical and economlic input data associaled with each technology 
mix, the wholc-farm model was solved for each situation to identify the produc
tion plan that maximized net farm income subject to the various farm-level con
straints. As indicated, the constraints included thie need to produce enough food 
for yearly flamnily needs in the event a poor production year occurs. Solution 
values for the optinal production plan associated with each situation are shown 
in Table 12. 

A comparison otfCases I throlgh IV with the base case reveals that the use of 
iertilizer. tied ridges. and animal traction could result in beneficial changes in 
farm income, production, and tie natural resource base. In the base case, net 
ftarm income is not very high because there is little saleable surplus beyond basic 
family food needs. Moreover. real tarm income is furthcr depressed by the loss 
in present v;ue oflftuture productivity caused by ero,;ion during production of the 
current crop. Fertilizer (even in smll a.ounts) plus animal traction (Case I) 
could increase net farm income by more than 300'a, and ftood production by 12%, 
but soil erosion Wvould also increase slightly. Introducing tied ridges (Case I1) 
significantly increases net farm incole and production and at the same time 
decreases soil erosion by about 72%' . In this case tile large increase inincome 
irises from additional current-year food production (due to higher yields), which 
in turn permit a large increase in saleable surplus, plus increased present value of 
ftture productivity due to less erosion with the current crop. hFilesoil and water 
conservation benel'its of tied ridges alone in this comparison amnount to 249,000 
NIF inpresent value terms for a benefit-cost ratio of almost 3. By increasing 
yields, the tied-ridge strategy supports the purchase of an oxen team, makes 
greater use of early-season rains through earlier planting. and permits the hiring 
Of additional labor. 

Short-season cultivars (Case III) make no contribution over Case I. Short
season crops have a yield advantage over long-season varieties when late onset or 
early cessation of rains result in a short growving :ca:;im. Given the seasonal pat
tern of tile ra in fall data used in this study, tlie potential advantage of tle short
season varietic.,, did not nome into play as expected prinmarily becautse early
season rains tinder both scenarios were generallV sufficient for early planting. It 
is likely. however, that in tyear with late onset tile short-season crops would be 
ibetter choice. For the saie reason the new comlbinat1(111 ofnshort-season varie
ties and tied ridges (Case IV) makes no significant difference from tied ridges 
alone (Case 11). 
The production plan of Case V represents a situation in whicli the farmier gives 

no weight to the long-term benefits of' soil conservation. The first-year gain in 
productivity dueIto soil moisture conservation with tied ridges is accounted for, 
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but the long-term loss in/it' soil product iVitx'because ol'erosion caused by :ur
long-term soil

conserving benefit of tied ridges is recognized, itsare tie immediate moisture

retaining advantages. Accordingly. tile reduced use oft ied ridges in Case V corn

pared toCase IV results insomewhat I Mer prof'its aud incrteased erosion rates of' 

4 tons per hiectare. Case V represents a situation of' inispercept ion by tilefhaer, 

who ignores erosion costs. In both Case IV and Case V, however, tileadoption of 

and iIimproved treatment of 

rent farming practices is not. In Case IV. on tileother hand, tile 

yield-boosting technohogiCs results in higher p rodfits 

the soil resoirce ba.ic compared to the base case. 

VI. Conclusions 

This analysis evaluated various farming practices for managing soil. water, and 

crops to identifty tilellost desirable conibinati on econo mic groinds. Land 

labor, and capital resources available on a typical farm :i western Mali helped to 

extent of their use. Food con

sutuption needs of' tilefartlllfanilly were addilioiial constraints of' the mix of 
determine which technologies were feasible and tile 

producti'ity-eiihaiicing imeasures selected. In this fraie\oork. incremerits oinew 
traditechnology and lluicieit decisions were evaluated and compared to tile 

tional 'riine situalion iniwhich opt ions ;,ielimitd. Soil ii;iisture conservation 

and soil erosion coitrol belel'its of tilgeiie-riilge iechttol0gy Were explicitly 

taken into accont. 

The whfle-ftari ecomliclltimdcl used t'tIwediobe a Silt pl e but e'fective tool for 

integratiig awrotiotnic. agi'ocliiatic ad stcioe mnCOiniC Lata associated with tile 

many alternat i\ ' is exmi eI. Fal'itll effTorts now1tpi'diiuct hldec isi OIdeliii 

inderwa', Iowever. will al','tiipi to reflect m ire directIV statistical ra inf;IprOiba.-Il 

bilities and effect of' rainifilf variability on crop yield 1.,LI This willfarm incolme. 

improve our ability to describe the "riskiness" of i'ainf'eid agriculture, how that risk 

at proed resource i1i1i1ge tue it,atid. cLtpleld with infor

mat ion oti Iarmers' atitudes tiward risk. tie likelihood (if tech nohogy adopti( i. 

The coniplex relationship rp and 'ainfall distribution 

can be reiduceid ith1rough il 

betweei i Clielils 

throughout tilegrowing seasoln. infiltration. solil water-holiing capacity. ind soil 

water management pract ices %%iassimiulateil \s ith a soil water balance moidel. The 

amount ald timing oi' raili and tilecapacity of tilesoil to collect and holil water 

.joi:tl' iletermi tie (le amount oll iisture actually available for plant uptake. This 

water suIply can be alter-_ed y appropriate tecliiohogy' anid managemenlt.goioi 


Similarly. crop management can alter plant wilte deManlds t0 illire closely match 

soil water availability. These basic relationships. and how they catl be benefi
ciallv changed. are at tie core of raiif'edil'artilg. The soil water balance model. 

therefore, playCi a major role in this econo'ic analysis oftlie prt blemi. The prac

ticality of using simple crop gr,.ith Models to perhiips geiierate more lccurately 

this necessary physical-biological dlt lfOr tileSahel reion is being explored. 

E-veni in tile relatiyely huiiid Stnihlno-(uhleani1 Zolie where Ouir representative 

fItrm is located improved soil and water antaiiigemient could IcAI to significant 
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difl'erences in farn production. income, and soil erosion. The combination of 

chemical fertilier and lied ridgcs proved imost el[feetiye, as did the long-season 

13) day )ctlLt i\iM'S oi flo era in cropS and grt iitinittS. The sil rI-season (t(90day) 

ctlltivasl's ,ma.de no S ,ieificanlcontribution to farm outp1ut or intcollie. In situations 

\ ith less favorable sCasoiial distribution of sinflull.such as, later onset/earlier 
cessation, the short-scason options would very likely replace the traditional vari

eties. This is laI'ticuhlrl ' tri c as olne moves northward rom our stuLy' area into 

the arid and semiarid rcuions olthe Sahel. where .rowing, season ICng th tentds to 

he shorter. 
Our analysis indicates that the benlefits of public progralls and policies that 

stillUlate better soil and waer1nilaelent in the rainl'ed areas of" [he Sahel arc 
potentially very lare. Faris aid Ifarilieis with characteristics sinilar to our rep

reCntativc cle could CXperience similar gaims: however, this depends ol the 

extent to which the collective actions (, ninIuny individtial 1'rns affcts the ittal 

lemaind f1or iniputs, commtninodity sil)pliCs. aII rclted ilpit/otpiUt price ratios in 

-encral. lfa large nilimbIer +of farmer',s w.'ere to adopt tchilnologics that signil'icantly 
increase output, farm gatc prices Cold bI dClleSSel. Similarly. a large shift iii 
demhand for production inpins Iight raise costs. The iet cltect on nt Itrm 

income shoILld Siuch clhanlces occ.'+'t,tlIerCIlrOIe. Ledls oil inlput-ouitl)ut sLipply 

and LemIaid ehlsicitiCs. Thus. alihout2h farin-h.sVel studies provide valable 

insithts reg-'arding the feasibility oflew practices the aggregate elfects of' technol-
Ogy' adhOptiOIn shoIul be exaiinCd W; well before particular policy prescriptions 
are made. 

Appendix 

A simplified description of the linear-programming model employed in this 
analysis may be written as follows: 

MAX/#= Y. P, (YX, - D i -11IC,)()
 
i
 

- E Pt (Y, Ft1X, ) + . CC, + 1 I$1HL,f i I I 

Y.L,, - HL, _l t= ... n (2). 

Y-x, :5 HA ~ (3)
i 

Y, XiY - D, > HC, (4) 

SBiX, >HC, (5) 

x, _(6) 
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where 
i = crop type. 

I = time period, 

Pi = price ol the ilh crop, 
h

Y, = expected yield per hectare of i'crop, 

Xi = hectares ol it' crop.
 
D, = deductions (kg) ol i'l crop for seed, gifts, and crop loss,
 

HC,= home consumption of i'll crop,
 

P, = price ofj"t h fertilizer,
 
jth fertilizer use per hectare of il' crop, 

CCi = cash cost per hectare of il' crop, 
' 


IV, = hourly wage rate of labor in t tinte period.
 

Lti = labor hours in ith time period per hectare of i'lh crop,
 

L-, = ftanily labor hours available in time period t,
 

HL, = hired labor in ill' time period,
 

HA-I = hectares of land available for crop production, 

- safe minimum assured yield of i't ' crop.Bi 
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I. Introduction 

Dryland agricuture is dynatiic. Weather varies from year to year. Crops, culti
vars, machinery, input costs, and markets for agricultural products change cons
tantly. How, then, can a larmer design a successful cropping system for his unique 
and dynamic set of conditions? How can he s;elect a crop and a management 
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stratcgy to match his resources of climate, soil, labor, and capital'? Agricultural 
research has traditionally relied heavily on field experiments to evaluate manage
rnent practices. However, with their high costs and labor requirements, they can 
be used to sample only a fraction of the management alternatives available to 
farmers in only itfraction of the weather conditions he islikely to encounter. As 
a result, new tools are needed to supplement field experiments and to extrapolate, 
in time and space. the information they provide. This chapter describes how 
simulation models have been so used and how they might be used in the future. 

During the past 15 years, simulat Ion models have been developed for a number 
of agricultural processes, including weather, hydrology, soil erosion, nutrient 
transformations and losses, and crop phenology, growth. and yield. Models of 
specific processes have been combined into comprehensive crop growth models, 
which predict effects of environment, crop genotype, and management on yields 
and, in sonic cases, on the soil resource. These comprehensive models have been 
used by researchers around the world to predict the agronomic and economic 
impacts of modifying dryland cropping systems at specific sites. 

The intention of this chapter is neither to describe the characteristics. 
strengths, and weaknesses of simulation models nor to review all their possible 
uses. Rather. I will illustrate their application to practical problems by describing 
two groups of studies, one conducted in Australia and the other in central Texas. 
This approach sets the development and practical use of simulation models in a 
historical context and provides the reader with two quite different examples of 
their use as tools for analyzing dryland agricultural systems. 

II. Evaluation of New Crops in Australia 

The Australian economy has long depended on export of industrial and agricul
tural raw materials, and high priority has been given to adaptation of export crops 
to the Australian environment. Hornoclime analysis has been used to identify 
Australian sites with climatic characteristics similar to those in which the crop 
grows naturally or has been successfully grown (Nix, 1975, 1987; Prescott, 
1943), however, it serves as only a rough guide to determine potential produc
tivity and the optimum conditions fer growt,. Simulation models have been used 
to provide more detailed analyses and to match crop climatic and soil require
ments with site characteristics. 

A. Guayule 

G'iayulr (Parthenium argentum) is a potential industrial (rubber) crop. Little 

experimental work has been done on the crop in Australia; therefore, a study was 
conducted of potential sites for guayule research and, ultimately, industrial 
production. A generalized plant growth simulation model (GROWEST) incor
porating a simple water balance model and temperature and light response func
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tions was used (Nix, 1981 ). A growth index was calculated for each of 100) sitesin Australia for which mean weekly rainfall, potential evaporation, temperature,
and solar radiation were available. Sites with high probabilities of extended
periods of soil saturation or poor rubber synthesis (due to unfavorable radia
tion/temperature balance) were excluded. Regions with favorable climatic potential were mapped, and potential sites for future research and industrialproduction were selected based on availability of land with suitable topography
and soils (Nix, 1987). 

B. Sunflower 

When sunflower (telianthus anntitts)production became economically attractivein Australia in the 1970s, little was known about its environmental requirements
or its adaptation to the agricultural areas in the country. As a result, a coordinated 
set of field experiments was conducted to determine functional relationships thatcould be used to predict crop development, growth, and yield (Anderson et al.,
1978ab), and a sunflower growth simulation model was developed (Smith et al.,1978a.b). Phenological development was estimated from mean daily tempera
ture, soil water, and day length. Dry matter and seed growth were simulated from
temperature, solar radiation, the ratio of actual to potential evapotranspiration,
frost, and estimated disease severity. Mean weekly weather data were used toestimate yields at 455 sites throughout Australia. each with 13 dates of seedingand four levels of antecedent soil water. The model predicted that frost wouldlimit seeding dates in many areas, disease pressure would reduce predicted yields
in humid rcgions, and yields for a particular site and seeding date would be sensi
tive to soil water-holding capacity and water content at seeding. The results wereused to predict the optimum seeding date for each site and to produce maps of
estimated average yields for the optimum planting date and for a range of soil

water-holding capacities and initial soil water content.
 

This study improved understanding of sunflower adaptation in Australia

(Lovett et al., 
 1979). Becau;e the model used average weekly precipitation, itcould not be used to simula!c year-to-year variation in crop yields or the risks of crop failure for the different seeding dates. Ina subsequent study, historical dailyprecipitation records (5 1 to 97 years) were used with mean weekly tcmperature,
radiation, evaporation, and day length data to evaluate risk associated with different seeding dates at 13 locations (Smith et il., 1978b). The results suggested
that in the southern areas of the continent early seeding was less risky than lateseeding. fi the central highlands of Queensland the reverse was true, and insouthern Queensland risk was reduced by seeding at either the beginning or the 
end of the summer period.

A similar Queensland study of optimum seeding dates lor short- and longseason cultivars (Hanimer and McKeon, 1984) conducted with a different simulation model (Goyne and Hammer, 1982; Hammer and Goyne, 1982, Hammer et 
al., 1982) gave similar results. 
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C. Grain Sorghum 

In the !3'd-1979s, the semiarid, tropical area around Katherinc, Northern Terri
tory, had little history of agricultural production. Some 25 years of traditional 
agronomic experimentation had shown that grain sorghum (Sotrhun hiolor) 

could be grown but that yields were low. Researchers suspected that the proper 

combination of soil type, sowing date, cultivar mat urity type, and canopy develop

ment rate could result in higher and more stable yields. Angus et aL. (1974: cited 

in Nix. 198 1)used tle CROPEVAI. model to evaluate allcriat ive grain sorghuim 

cropping systems in the area. The model was run with a 20-year sequenCe of illeaS

ured weather data a1nd comhinatiois of ctiltivar maturity type. date of sowing, soil 

type. and rate of canopy developnme nit, which could be influenced by fertilizer rate. 

row spacing, and plant populIation. The results for a clayN loa ii soil Wit I 11iil 

of available water indicatcd that earlV-iiiaturing cultivars sown early in the wet sea

son produced tile highest yields and had the lowest year-to-year variation. These 

simulated results, consistent vWith the area,previous field experinicnat ion iin were 
obtained much more quickly and less expensixely. A dilferent nianagement 

strategy was for deep saMItlam soils witih 150 111111recommended of available 

water. For these soils, late sowilg couipled with slow canopy devehopucInt allowed 
crop to conserve water during vexeative phase ;and tse it more effectivelytile ie 


for grain filling later in the season when the radiation:temperature balance Was 

more favorable. This combinat ion of soilIand managem'ent practices had not been 

tested in previous field experiments, and the stud'y illustrates how simulation 

Models can be used to identify promising combinatiots of soils, cultivars. and 

management strategies lir further testing infield experiments. 

1). Other Studies 

Simulation models have been used to study adaptation of other crops to specific 

sites in Australia. For example, F-lammer and McKeon (1984) used simulation to 

estimate the risk t f hvheat (Titiclaestiv'tun) production along rainfall gradientsu 
(1983) used a simulation model currently in use in 

Australia to conduct similar studies in the Middle East. Nix and McMahion 

(1979) conducted a study of'joj oba (Oi/1nMonsiaChilmensis) adaptat ion similar to 

that described for guayile. 
Simulation models have been used in novel ways to match the climatic charac

teristics of sites with consumer demand for fresh produce. Australia's potato

growing districts extend over wide ranges of latitude and elevation, and potatoes 

(Solanurn ti'berosun) are produced during different seasons at different sites 

(Hackett and Rattigan. 1978). In tile late 1970s, changes in location of production 

and management practices Were occurring. As a resuit, a potato silulation 

model Was developed to help identify promising producing areas, to predict the 

effects of' varying planting times to take advantage oftflavorable climatic and 

market conditions, to improve the accuracy of crop Itrecasting and to help 

in Queensland. Stapper et ill. 
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agronomists analyze the performance of experimental and commercial plantings
(Hackett et al. . 1979a.b: Sands ct al. , 1979). 
The model estimated phenological development of the crop and tuher growth

(hulking). The initial version required weekly mean minimum and maximum 
temperatures throughju, rihecrop, solar radiation for the 3 weeks following 
emergence, and an estimate of the maximum soil water deficit experienced dur
ing hulking. Later versions simulated the effects ofday length, plant population,
and crop cultivar on hulking and estimated graded as well as total tuber yields 
(Sands and Regel, 0183). 
The model v',,".'d to evaluate tie possihility of improving yield in several

potato-growing districts, the effects of altering tiining of production to take
advantage of seasonal price fluctuations, tilepotential for commercial produc
tion in several areas not producing potatoes at the time, and the potential f(or
exporting seed potatoes to lowland tropical regions (Hackett et al., 1979h).

The studies cited earlier illustrate that crop simulation inodels can he used to 
(at idCntif\' potential sites for"production of specific crops, (h) evaluate produc
tion risks (frost, drought stress) lor particular sites, (c) optimize crop maturity 
genotvpes and seeding dates to minimize risks, and (d)select sites for offI-season
production of fresh produce. The studies also illustrate that all useful crop simu
laltitn models need not have the same characteristics Or simulate tilesante pro
cesses. For example. the guayule model produces an index of crop adaptation to 
a site that is sufficient to identify potential sites for fulure research and industrial 
production. The model does not simulate phenology. hiomass producneed to 

tion. or rubber 
yield. The potato model predicts crop plhnology and tuber 
griwth without simulating leaf area development or hioniass. Production risk 
analyses with sunliower models require weather. soi!, and management in formlia
tioln to sinlulate disease plrssure, phenolohv, leaf area, hionass, and grain yield.

In many areas with long histories of agricultural production, Opt imum sowing
date,, and cutivar types have heen established hy conventional field experiments.
However, simulation Models are increasingly being used to evaluate other man
agement practices. Several such studies have been conducted for grain sorghum 
grown incentral Texas.
 

III. Application of Grain Sorghum Simulation Models 
in Central Texas 

Silnutlation of the dryland grain sorghum cropping system incentral Texas began
inthe earl' 19 70s with models to predict evaporation from agrain sorghum crop
with incomplete cover (Ritchie. 1972), hydrology (Richardson and Ritchie. 
1973), leaf area development (Ritchie and Arkin. 1973). and eventually crop
growth, developIment, and yield (Arkin etill.,1976 Vanderlip and Arkin, 1977).
Since their development, these grain sorghum simulation models have been used 
for a 
number of studies of the dryland grain sorghuml cropping system. 
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A. Optinnn Fertilizer Nitrogen Rates 

In central Texas, response of grain sorghuni to fertilizer N rates varies from year 
to yea. Much ofthis variation isdue to differences in drought stress. Kissel et al. 
(1975) used simulat ion models of grain sorghtuin leaf area development (Ritchie 
and Arkin, 1973) and soil water (Richardson and Ritchie, 1973) to estimate the 
severity of drought stress (Hiler and Clark. 1971 ) in each o16 years. The results 
of the drought stress simulations were used with data from nitrogen rate experi
nients to develop a statistical inodel of 1he effects of drought stress and N fer

tilizer rate on grain sorghum yields. The model was Validated with independent 
data, and the probability of drought stress was calculated using 60 years of 
weather data from tile area. Probability of drought was a function of preseason 
and early-season soil profile water contents, and Kissel et al. (10 '5) showed [hal 
soil water content could be used to estimate optimum fertilizer N rates. 

B. Forecasting Drought Stress 

In central Texas, rainfall is quite variable during the grain sorghum growing sea
son. and drought stress often limits yields. The SORGF model (Arkin et al., 
1976. 1980: Vanderlip and Arkin, 1977) was developed to simulate the effects on 
growth and yield of weather (rainfall, temperature, and solar radiation), plant
available soil water (ASW),and crop genotype. 

Arkin et al. (1978) effects of ASW and early cropused the model to assess tile 
growth on grain Vields. A 20-year sequence of measured weather data was used 
to simulate crop gro\m th and yields for six levels of ASW at seeding. When ASW 
was greater than 9 cm at seeding, simulated grain yields exceeded 4000 kg/ha 
in 80 of the 20 years. However, with less than 9 cm ASW at seeding yield 
exceeded only 150t) kg/ha in 80'X of the years. 

Further simulations were used to estiimate grain yields from measured crop leaf 
area and ASW at 60 days after emergence (DAE). For example, when leaf area 
it60 I)AE was greater than (.27 m1/plant and the ;oil was wet (ASW > 11.4 

cm), median simulated yields were 7500 kg/ha. However. if early growth was 
good but tile soil wa,,dry (ASW < 3.8), median simulated grain yields were only 
2600 kg/ha. This study provided a good basis for early- and midseason yield fore
casting for farmers. lending agencies. and grain merchants. 

C. Evaluating Usefuilness of Furrow Dikes 

Dryland flirmers cannot alter the amount or timing of precipitation received 
by the crop, but they can often manage its utilization. Proper tillage and resi
due management can improve infiltration and minimize evaporation losses from 
the soil surtce. Fallow can be used to increase stored soil water, and furrow dikes 
(also known as tied ridges. row dams, or basin listing) can trap runoff until it 
infiltrates. 
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Yield response to furrow dikes depends on the soil's water-holding and infiltra
tion characteristics, initial soil water content, and within-season precipitation 
amounts and timing. The benefits of furrow dikes may be small in years with little 
potential runoff or with adequate rainfall. However, they may be large in years
in which dikes increase infiltration and tile water is later used by tie crop.

In Texas. sever:tl studies of the effects of furrow (likes on crop yields have been 
conducted (Bilbro and Hudspeth, 1971 Gerard et al., 1983, 1984; Lyle and 
Dixon, 1977). '[iTe results varied greatly among sites and years, and it has been 
difficult to make site-specific recommendations. Simulation models have 
recently been used to supplement the expcrimental data and to estimate the prob
ability and inmagnit ude of' increascd yields due to furrow diking. Krishna et al. 
(1987) used tle SORGF model (Arkin et al., 1976) and runoff algorithms from 
tile Erosion-Productivity Impact Calculator (EPIC) (Williams et al., 1984) to 
simulate grain sorghum yields The models were first validated using experimen
tal runoff and crop yield data for (liked and undiked situations in the few years
and sites with adequate data. Effects of furrow (liking were then simulated for 
three sites in central, southwest, and northwest Texas using 20 years of daily
weather records. Resul:s indicated that f'urrow diking would increase mean grain
sorghum yields lor all three locat ions, but the amount of increase depended on the 
year, the site, and whether the (likes were maintained all year or only during tile 
growing season. The central Texas site had the highest annual precipitation (854
mm11r1)and tihe lowest simulated mean yield response to furrow diking (490 kg/ha)
because of the relatively low probability of severe drought stress. Tie southwest 
Texas site (618 mam) had the highest mean yield response (1160 kg/ha). The 
northwest Texas site (467 mui) had an intermediate yield response (720 kg/ha)
because, even though drought stress severely liniited yields, furrow dikes trapped
relatively little runoff in this dry environment. 

Studies of this type, using validated simulation models, can provide farmers 
with valuable information concerning the bcnef'its of water conservation prac
tices such as furrow diking. A farmer might even base his decision to install dikes 
on soil hydrologic characteristics and the amount of ASW at planting. 

1). )efining Where Ratooning Is Profilalle 

When rainfall and temperatures are adequat , as in the s;outheastern United 
States and some tropical areas, grain sorghum can produce good ratoon yields
(Duncan, 1981). However, the practice is less feasible in regions where the prob
ability ofladequate rainfall during the ratoon crop is low. Central Texas isan area 
with erratic late-season rainfall. and little data on ratoon sorghum yields are 
available. Consequently. Stinson et al. ( 1981 ) conducted a feasibility study using
tile SORGF crop model in conjunction with the HYMO hydrologic model (Wil
hants and Hann, 1978). Results were validated by comparing simulated ratoon 
yields with those obtained by farmers in the area. Subsequent simulations using
historical weather records from the area (Stinson et al., 1981) suggested that, 
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though no ratoon yields would be produced in some dry years, yields as high as 
3500 kg/ha were possible. Median ratoon yields were 500 kg/ha. The low invest
ment required to produce the ratoon crop and its high potential returns have 
encouraged more farmers to consider ratooning sorghum and have stimulated 

research to optimize varietal selection Md cultural practices (G. F. Arkin, 1986, 

personal communication). Subsequent field and simulation studies have better

defined areas in Texas, with good potential for production of ratoon grain sor

ghum (T. J. Gerik, 1986. personal communication). 

IV. Future Trends inModel Use 

In the future, simulation nodels will be more widely used to analyze complex 

cropping systems. They will be used for research, yield lbrecasting, and strategic 

and tactical decision making. They will increasingly be adapted to microcom

puters and included in comprehensive decision support systems containing exten

sive natural resource and economic data bases and expect systems. 

A. Research 

Agricultural research will increasingly be influenced by simulation models. When 

scientists expiess their understanding of a process in a mathematical model, they 
often discover areas of ignorance. This leads to experiments that ultimately 

increase both their understanding of the process and their ability to simulate it. 

B. Yield Forecasts 

Simulation models are convenient tools for integrating site-specific weather, soil, 

and crop management data to produce regional crop yield forecasts (Hodges, 

1985). Typically. measured weather data are, used to simulate crop growth from 

seeding until tilecurrent date. One or more hypothetical weather sequences are 

used to simulate growth from the current date tntil maturity. Such simulations are 

conducted for representative sites with a region, and the results are aggregated to 

produce a regional yield estimate or a distribution of probable yi-ids. 

C. Strategic Decisions 

Several examples of strategic decision making were given in the preceding sections 

describing evaluation of alternative sites, seeding dates, and management prac
tices. More complex models will permit evaluation of more management practices. 
In a recent study, a comprehensive cropping systems model was used to simulate 

a variety of management options lor a rice-based dryland cropping system in India 

(Jones and O'Toole. 1987). Crop maturity group, plant type (traditional, semi

dwarf, intermediate), fertilizer nitrogen rate, control of runoff, and seeding a grain 
legume following the rice harvest were evaluated. The study illustrated how simu
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lation models can be used to select management practices (cultivars, planting
dates, fertilizer rates, runoff control practices, crop rotations, etc.) that take full 
advantaize of the environment without damaging the soil resource. 

1. 'Ihcical Decisions 

Simulation models will he used to aid within-season decision making. They will
be used for a variety of purposes including prediction of harvest maturity,
estimating fertilizer N requirements from 1'ertilizer N reserves and crop N 
requirements, and scheduling irrigation and insecticide applications. 

F. Other Advances 

Rapid advances are being made to develop (a)natural resource, management, and
economic data bases used by agricultural similniation models (Jones et al., 1987:
Williams et al., models of specific agricultural processes, and (c)combi1984). (b) 
nation of specific models into comprehensive models of cropping systems (Sha ffe r 
and ILarson, 1987; Williams et al..1984). For exanple, the Nitrogen-Tillage
Residue-Nianageient (NTRM) niodel (Shaffcr and Larson. 1987) simulates phys
ical, chemical, and biological processes in the soil-water-crop continuum using
integrated subn odels fOr soil temperatire, soil carbon and nitrogen transforuma
ors ,unsaltuIrated flow of .'ater,crop (maize)and root grwtlh, eva poration and 

transpiration, tillage, interception and infiltration, chemical eqIiilibria processes.
solute trarsport, and crop resiIics. The Erosion-Productivity Impact Calculator 
(EPIC)model (Williais et al., 1984) simulates weather, hydrology, soil erosion by
wind and water, nitrogen and phosphorus cycling, residue decomposition, soil 
teinperiature, growth and development oa variety of crops, and management prac
tices including tillage, lime application, irrigatioii and fertilization. It is capable
of simulating complete crop rotations ad evaluating a wide variety of crops, soils,

and management alternatives using microcomputers. In the Future, such compre
hiensive simulation models will be 
more widely used in analyzing complex crop
ping systems.
 

Crop simulation models are increasingly available as independent programs for
 
microcomputers (e.g.. Arkin and Jackson, 1983: Jackson and Arkin. 1984; Jones 
and Kiniry. 1986) and as parts of network-based decision support systems. For
example, COMAK is a comprehensive crop manageient package developed in 
the Netherlands (Stapper et al.,1986). It operates on an independent microcom
puter and consists of packages that help (a) record flarming activities: (b)optimizeuse of machinery,laboi, and capital: (c) warn of impending management require
ments: (d) recommend fertilizer application rates; and (e) aid financial man
agement. AGVISER is a computerized farri management. inifornation, and 
comUmnicat ions service developed inthe United Kingdom (Poole and Causton,
1985). Farn'rs can choose to operate at three levels of complexity according
to their needs. The simplest provides access through a telecomimunicat ions 
link to agricultural inl'ornation. communicat ions, and computing. The most 
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sophisticated level includes access to central conputcr facilities. SIRAGCROP is 

a computer network-based crop management system for irrigated wheat and 

associated summer crops in Australia. It includes a simulation model of wheat 

growth (Stapper, 1984), development, and water usc, which is used to predict soil 

water contents and schedule irrigation and other crop management practices 

(Stapper et al., 1986). 
Such decision support systems will increasingly be used to aid within-season 

crop management, including prediction of crop development, estimating soil N 

reserves and crop N requirements, and scheduling irrigation and pesticide appli

cations, which may be sensitive to both crop dcvclopmtent stage and environtmen

tal conditions. The long-term commercial success of such systems will depend on 

their ability to provide farmers with useful information in an economical and eas

ily accessible form. Agricultural researchers are often poorijudges of what infor

mation farmers want and need. Therefore, system developers should work 

closely with users to provide not only accurate information, but the most useful 

infornation displayed in the most appropriate way. Only then will information 

technology and simulation models plaiy the role they are capable of in agriculture. 
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I. lp.raduiction 

Most of the world's food production is achieved under rainfed conditions. That 
part ot the raintfcd sector where precipitation is generally limiting to crop produc
tion is an important .,nd essential part of the agricultural sector in many coun
tries. These same areas have serious environmental problems and poverty. 
Drylands arc of particular importance in South and West Asia, the Near East, and 
North Africa. They are also mtajor grain-producing areas in tile United States, 
Australia, and Canada. 

Over the last 50 years, development in semiarid and arid regions has been 
largely the result of irrigation projects. Although the cost of these projects ias 
been quite high ($20,000 ha-1 is not unusual), potential grain yield has been 
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increased twelvef'Old, from 0.5 (rainfed, no inputs) to 6.0 Mg ha- (irrigated, 

inputs), However, there are iany cases of underachieving irrigation projects in 
-I


developing countries, with grain yields of only 2.0 Mg ha .This can be dttrihuted 

to the lack of investment in improved market infrastructure, dependable and 

timely supply of agronomic inputs (improved seed. fertilizer, and etlUi[mlent), 

well-trained farmers. effective technical suplport, efficient on-farm water man

age ment, effective and elicient whole system management, and appropriate 
governmental polices and pricing mechanisms. 

While irrigation projects have suihstantially incrased productioin in semiarid 

lands such as the U.S. Great Plails Mid India. the long-term sustainability of irriga,

lion has always been problemat ic. Examples oltlhis arc tie Tigres!F-iuphrates River 

Valley about 4(XX) B.C., the Southwest United States abOLtI A.). 9(W) to 12(X. a.ind 

more recently the Ccntral lnd Imperial Valleys of Calitornia. Often this is due to 

tle lack ofiadequtC dri nape. Although it is well-known that drainage systems 

should be an integral part of all irrigation prjects, they are frequenty ovrlooked 

or onlitted entirely because tfthe tre mnMn1b Additional costs invoilved. This con

tributes to the observatiton in sonie cOintries. for example India, t0hat Is iuch agri

cultural area is lost to salinity and drainagie problems over a given time span as is 

gained by irrigation (R.P. Singh, persoial comunlication). 
Given these problenis with irrigation, hio\ would equivalent production be 

obtained in drylatid agriculture? A 10,000-ha ii .igatiol scheme would cost at 

least $100,000,000. probably twice that inAfrica. The prtttction piotential 

would be 60.00 Mg per harvest for the entire ar.ea (6.0 Mgiha ).and realisti

cally, 25,000 Mg (2.5 Mgiha ).With two harvests per year (this seldom occurs), 

we could expect grain protducttion of 50.00(0 Nig per year. Under dryland conli
(Opnial IMIaliagenlent andtions, potential prwduction would be 2.0 Mg ha- i 

inputs), and realistically. 1.0 NN,ha-1. l produce 50,000 M- per year, 50,100 ha 

of land must be farmed. If one expected complete crop failure inI out of"5 years 

and 50 7 failure for another I in5 ycars, 65,0)0 ha would be required for 5 years 

to produce grain equal to that from 10.000 ha of irrigated land over the same 

period, all other risks remaining zero in both cases. The quest ion then becoles, 

how could $1500 hi- CSI100,000.00(0 per 65,000 ha) be spent to improve the land 

resource and reduce risk ill dryland iiriing? 
The answer to this quest ion is necessarily location .p C ific ailld tle soil and 

climatic resource inventories required for the answer are unavailable inmany 

regions. However, studies from Sudain, Niger, and Mali have shown that minimal 

amounts of' phosphate fertilizer can increase the eft Iciency of' water use. de o

ling yields. Other Studies indicate that as Much as 50', of rainfall is lost as 

runoff. If' conservation practices were instituted, this loss could be realisti

cally reduced hy Midalai water available for crop production could be increascd 

by 50'7. Yield increases would be substait ial, given known water production 
-

functions. It is unlikely that these mininial investments would exceed $1500 ha . 

Likewise, the social equity would be considerably greater as aresult of improving 

the drylnd systems. 
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It seelis itXiotflatiC that long-termi improvement in world food production will 
depend on enhanced. sustainable productivit,, in dryland areas. Increased invest
it nts to improve tiheliving conditions of inhabitants of these areas are essential 
to prevent the escalating cititi es we have xit nessed with tle droughts in
Africa. The current population growth in India indicates that the Green Revolu
tion has merely bought some additional litle to improve food productio under 
rainfed/dryland conditinls (ltdo-U.S. Suhconunission on Agricultur, '987). 
From a scientific standpoint, the ultajor question is how to use L,,. ;.,tural 
resources niore effectively without their further degradation. It is essential to 

naltit]asts tain tile resources of the dr'ylands while increasing their lood produc
lion potential. 

A more complete understanding of tileetnvirotnmuent tItust be integrated with 
developmental activities such itsforestry, fisheries, and agriculture. Improving 
our abilitv to predict tie impacts of' natural resource utlizaition ointhe environ
ment will help minitnize tie adverse effects of developnent activities aiI 
enhance their success. The knowledge required to achieve these ohjectives can be 
gained primarily through research. Ideally. research should precede intervention 
rather than follow it.The objective of thi: chapter is to review the experiences
oftwo stccessful dryland regions and to develop itstrategy for research and tech
nology to increase the productivity and stability of raitifed agricultural systems.
 

H. Succssful Dryland Regions 

I)rvland farm ing can be highly productive. although tile tends to be extensysteii 

sive rather than intensive. With similar agroclinmatic resources, vhcat yields in the
 
U.S.Great Plains aind southern Australia are two to four times that of the Near East
 

-
and North Africa -2.0 and 0.5 Mg hta, respectively. Drylands it both tileGreat
 
Plhins and Australia experienced serious declines iti productivity in tile
early part
of this century. There are some lessons to be learned frotil he way in which their 
productivity was testored. Unfbrtunately, little attention has been given to tile 
transfer of this kno\w-iedge and associated technologies to other regions. 

A. Southern (;reat Plains 

One of the best examples of' improving dryland productive capacity is the Great 
Plains area of the United States. During the early to mid-1920s, rainfall was 
favorable inthe southern Great Plains: farmers intensively cultivated and grazed
their land. Then cattle tie devastatintg drought of ttte 1930s. By 1932, the 
southern Great Plains was experiencing drastic declines in production aind severe 
wind erosion. Farners were ill-equipped to deal with this harsher environment. 
Many of them abandoted tiheir land. 
The U.S. government responded with itsLand Utilization Program. Under this 

progratn,, the most severely eroded land was purchased by the USDA and 
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Figure 1. Average winter wheat yields in western Nebraska over time. (From Papen
dick, 1989.)
 

removed fron production. The USDA's Soil Conservation Service (SCS) insti

tuted a technical program to stabilize these blow lands. With the help of the 

USDA's Civilian Conserv, tion Corps, they listed the land with deep furrows to 

catch soil and water, and drilled drought-resistant cover crops to reestablish the 

grasslands. Eventually these land:; were returned to grazing. Federal land-use 

policies helped convert agriculture on marginal land in the southern Great Plains 

from crop product,, ziiod owergrazing to controlled livestock raisin, and sound 

range management (Hurt, 1985). 
In addition to the land utilization projects, the U.S. government recognized the 

need for increased research on wind erosion control and the adoption of conser

vation practices by farmers. From the onset of the Dust Bowl, institutions were 

in place to address these needs. Under the state land-grant university system, 

state agricultural experiment stations and state extension services were poised to 

conduct relevant research and to transfer new technologies and conservation 

practices to farmers. The U.S. Department of Agriculture, through the SCS and 

the Agricultural Research Service, provided regional continuity o these activi

ties. As a result of the combined efforts of federal and state reseal :h, extension, 

and action agencies, new cultivars and technologies were develope I specifically 

for dryland farming systems. Federal legislation also assisted farnt rs wh'-could 

not afford to implement soil and water conserving practices by making financial 

assistance available in tie form of federal cost-sharing payments and subsidies. 

Following the ecologic and economic devastation of the 1930s, the southern 

Great Plains has been transformed into one of the most efficient and productive 

grain-producing areas in the world. Although this was largely due to the expan

sion of irrigation, dryland productivity has also increased as a result of improved 

cultivars, and soil and water management (Fig. I). Ironically the area has 
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Figure 2. Australian wheat yields froni 1860 to 1980. Each point indicates the 
unweighted mean o annuai yields in the preceding 10 years. (From Donald. 1981.) 

become a victim of its success and an increasingly global economy. Low world 
grain prices and increased production costs have reduced the profitability of 
farming. This simply illustrates that technology is not the ultimate solution; 
governmental policies and national and international linkages are also very 
important. The severe drought years of 1950-1956 in tile southern Great Plains 
were potentially more severe than that of the 1930s, and wind erosion at times 
has been more devastating to localized areas. But the devastation has never 
recurred ,., such a large scale. Government policy, research, and farmers' appli
cation of conservation practices have co..tinued to ensure against another Dust 
Bowl. 

B. Southern Australia 

In southern Australia, dryland productivity has increased dramatically since the 
turn of the century (Fig. 2). Initially (1900-1930), crop yields were increased by 
the use of superphosphate and wheat (Yi'iticuvi at'stivum)-fallow rotations. Con
tinued use of these practices eventually depleted soil organic matter and resulted 
in deterioration of soil structure. Erosion became widespread. 

From 1930 to 1950, rotations shifted toward wheat-oat (Arenia sativa)-fallow 
systens, but yields remained the same. This was mainly because of nitrogen limita
lions. Then in the early 1950s, as a result of' large increases in the price of wool, 
farmers shifted their emphasis front cropping to livestock. As a result, pastures of 
annual legumes were widely grown. The ley farming system evolved itt which a 
self-seeding annual legume is grown in rotation with a cereal. Increases in cereal 
yields after 1950 are commonly attributed to nitrogen from annual legumes and 
improved soil structure. Superphosphate applications remain necessary to sustain 
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legume growth: however, it has been estimated that the value of the nitrogen added 
to the soil more than offsets the cost of phosphate (Carter. 1974). 

The ley fiarming system is a natural Outgrowth otf tlie existin stciccolnonic 

structure ol' rural Australia. The wheat fartier also r;.+ssheep. Including a 

leguille ley in the cereal rotation not only iinproved cereal production, hut sheep 

numbers and wool product ion also increased (lPuckridge and French. 1983). As 

a low-input. highly productive crop/livestock systent. ley fairiming is nov viewed 

as having enornotus potential lr countries in the Near Fast and North Africa. 

Although the use of Icy rotations began in the 192 0 s. the ley farming system 

was ,lot widely adoptled until after World War II. Donald ( 1981 ) Ias concluded 

th this was due to inadequate extension services. And while the U.S. govern

mtent has pursued aggressive policies to protect its, drylands since the 1930s, the 

CoiinionweaIth of Australia has been slower to intervene (Ptley 'andCornish, 

1987). In 1983, however. the Commonwealth forniall recognized the necessity 

for more coordin:Ited land-use managetment within tie country. 

C. General Considerations 

Government policies and both the availability and suitability of* agricultural 

technologies have played important roles in the recovery ol'dryland productivity 

in the southern Great Plains and southern Australia. Today. particularly in the 

United States. tile high costs of intensive production and concerns for the envi

rotitllent (e.g.. soil erosion and groutridwater qitality) are causing some fariiers to 

look for alternatives such as low-itiplIt farming systems. Farmers who have 

already undergone tile transition froni high- to low-input farting have reported 

that the process takes from 3 to 8 years to accomuiplish ( Par, el al., 1989). With 

better scientific intput. fIariners ti:mv be able to shorten ths tr'nsition period, as 

well as to atihorate any adverse effects. Federal and StatL agricultural research 

institutions need to provide farmers with improved technologies that lower their 

product ion costs, sustain their prodtct iti. and protect t le env ironment. Govern

ment policies need to be iiiodified to allow adopti on of sustainable farming 

methods by farmers (Parr et al.. 1991)). 
At least one consideration that may Iave impoirtant iniplications is the need to 

conduct priority research on-site (i.e., on-lari), and not at somte distant loca

tion. Tools such as simulation modeling can provide powerful direction to basic 

research but canno:,completely substitute for it. Even with all the important tools 

developed over the last 50 years, there is still the need to conduct site-specific 

research to derive appropriate technological solutions. 

Achieving long-term, sustained growth in the productive capacity of low raini

fall areas will require sound decisions based on accurate assessments of resource 

problems and potentials, and oti careful analysis of alternative policies, pro

grams, and projects. Hence, the capacity of governments and donor agencies to 

make the necessary technical evaluations and rigorous analyses must improve if 

the desired changes are to occur. 
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111. Dryland Technologies 

Dryland agriculture is a rainfed crop production systen in which a major limita-. 
tion is the deficiency ol'water. Flowever, insects and diseases, hail, high winds, and 
intensive rais are t her h i.ards that cati destroy crops ina matter of millutes. 
Man' dr'land areas also have severe soil problems. Consequently, dryland farm
ing is. at best, a risky enterprise. This situation Is further exacerbated because 
fariners in drylind reg iots ai okcni resotiice poor, and these regions are usually 
of hlw prioritv Mli inat i ilIbLidgCIs are diahled. Improving the productivity of 
dryiand reg iirs reqlires that constraints be cilearly def'ined and prgirais devel-
OpeL to allleviate these const raitSSO illhatallrtiers car. cope with them. 

Crop produciivity is a funcion notonly oftlhe geatic potential oflthe crop,bit 
also of tihe agrocliialic., topographic. and soil environment in which the crop is 
grown. Mart cat ,nodif' hoth the crop geiotypic poitential and the physical
enironnent to increase production. In dr land areas, however, it is usually the 
crivirotnient that liniits crop yields. 

A.(;erlnplasii Improvenients 

Improved gerniplasin fOr \hcat antid rice (Or)za saliva) product ion was the foun
dation I'ir the Green Revolutiion inAsia. Because of this tremendous achieve
ment. riany hopes have b)eell placed oinplat breeding and illiproved cultivars ft'r 
other geographic areas,. It is very inportari. however. to keep this inproper per
spective when comparing drlahind .gicullure to the Green Revolution in Asia. 

The Green Rvolulotlit occurred largely in irrigated reg ionts or il areas of'gtter
ally ensured raitnlill. This ensured soil noisture reduced risk levels sufTiciently 
to imake invesimients in fertilizers, pesticides, aind improved agroriotmi praclices
f'easible. Thus, the interaction between the high yielding potential of the cultivars
and favohrable agroomttic conditionts was realized, leading t substanii! net 
returns. Under drylaird conditions. risk to the Larier remains high because of 
low and erratic rainf'all: water supply is a tiajor liinitig factor incrtop produc
tion. The etmphasis, then. should he otisoil arid %alercolnserving practices and 
stabilizatiot of crop yields. 

Another characteristic specific to drylind areas is that livestock is usually til 
imiportant part of the product ion systeri. As a result, crop residues are. in many 
cases. as important to thelfarnier as the harvesied grain. In this situation the 
emphasis should be tin i easing the biological yield or hiotiass. In the short run 
this can be done by irtiprt;Ved soil kotller storage arid otrher soil intanigeiternl
practices. fit the lnger terit, crops imtaV be bred or engineered 'Oir a nutmtber 
of yield stabilizing traits including (I) enhanced water ise cfficienc,. that is,the 
ratio of'bioriass prodled to water transpired by the growing crop: (2) retiobili • 
zatiorn of stored carbohl)drate during grain filling: (31 chilling tolerance and eat ly
flowering for crop growth during periods of low evaporative de1mand: (4) crop 
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adaptation to optimun temperature ranges (thermal kinctic window): and (5) 

plasticity in root/shoot partitioning. 
Improving gerniplasm Ir disease and insect resistance isanother matter, and 

this activity is extremely important in dryland regions, as well as developing cul

tivars that are tolerant to soil constraints such as aluminul toxicity. Plants grow

ing in tropical and subtropical areas are subject to a wide varieiy of disease and 

insect problems. For example, as crops are introduced into new areas, resistance 

pests and diseases is often lacking. Traits that improve the nutritionalto new 
quality of food crops such as high lysine content in maize (Zea mays), or those 

that are advantageous from an agronomlic or marketing perspective should like

wise be of high priority in breeding programs. 

B. Developing Appropriate Soil, Water, Crop, and Livestock 

Production Practices 

The most immediate and significant improvements in dryland crop production 

will result from improved management practices. The first priority should be to 

identify existing technologies and adapt them to specific environments and eco

nomic and social conditions. lndigenous management practices and technologies 

should not be overlooked. The f'ocus should be on soil and water conservation, 

increased biomass production, and cropping systems that maintain adequate 

soil cover and organic matter level,. Agronomic practices are much more effec

ustd in concert because of' the positive interactions. 

For example, the maximum benefil of chemical fertilizers will not be achieved 

without improved water conservation. Even then, yield increases may not be 

realized without adquate ' ced control. 

Specific examples of agronlomic practices that could bring about immediate 

positive results in many dryland areas include (1)weed control. (2) improved 

crop geometry and population rates. (3) improved crop calendars linked to 

seasonal precipitation probabilitics, (4) runoff-reducing practices including tied 

ridges and contour planting. (5) conservation bench terracing and mechanical 

and vegetative bunding. (6) maintenance of soil cover. (7) water harvesting sys

tems. (8)improved tillage systems inluding minimum, ridge till, or no-till, (9) 

improved fertility practice,, including legumes and sod-based rotations. and (10) 

improved forage/livestock systems including forage legumes. 

tive when two or more arc 

IV. Research and Technology Transfer 

The research institutions in many developing countries of the world's arid and 

semiarid regions are lacking in the hunan and physical resources to implement 

effective research programs on dryland agriculture. Often the resources allocated 

to dryland agricult ural research and development are minimal because primary 

attention has 'ocused on irrigatcd agriculture or on higher rainfall areas. 

Although such inequitable allocation of resources does occur, and in some cases 
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might even be justified, recent experience has shown that successful develop
ment of dryIand regions has happened only after research inst itut ions were estab
lished to develop, adapt, and transfer these technologies. 

In the less developed countries, the first priority should be to develop and.idopt indigenous practices that will increase crop preduction and protect the 

resource base. Second. new and proven technologies from other regions should 
he evaluated to determine whether or not they canl be easil) adapted by farmers. 
Sound data bases are either nonexistent or inadequate on agrocliiatology and 
soil resources. Yet these are essential for the evaluation of technologies for 
possible transfer and the development of dryland regions. Practices from other 
regions cannot always he transferred directly, but if tile applicprinciples are 
able, specific practices can be altered to it Iocal environtments and socioeco
nonlic conditions. 

As research institutions are developed, technology transfer capabilities (exten
sion services) must also be improved and strengthened. Ii ,llmanycountries, there 
are no cxist in !inks between researchers and farmers and this deficiency must be 
corrected. F-ven ill developed countries where there are some strong linkages, 
technology adoption often lags behind research and development by as Much as 
10 or more years. Since lime is critical in many developing countries, it isessen
tial that technology transfer programs be established that effectively link thie 
research scientist, the extension worker, and the farmer. This on-farni assistance 
may be critical to farmer adopt in. MIIcl if thlie adapt iye-type resea rch should be 
conducted on flarmers fields and involve participation by the flariers themselves. 
In the United States. a particular type of technology transfer institution (Soil 
Conservation Service) provides muclh more technical service to tl ftaruier than 
a tradiltional extension service. 

Sustainable dryland agricultural systems are management intensive and 
information reluiring. Information can be substituted for certain inputs. Or 
information can increase the efficiency of inputs assuiing that it cali be com
niunicated to the fariier in an Understandable and appropriate form. It follows, 
therefore, that educational, research, extension, aid service institutions must 
become more effective arid should have a high priority inigovernmental planning 
and implementation. 
Dry iand agricultu ra prod uction systems call be thought of as tile interaction 

of three donafins -tle biophysical or ecologic, the economic, and the socio
cultural. Biophysical and econonic principles are tle most easily transferred. 
The sociocultural aspects of drylaid systems are more difficult to quantify. This 
would seem to indicate that developmental agencies should put particular effort 
into understanding the biophysical domain since outside experts can readily 
provide input. The economic domain isless certain, but because oft ie influence 
of internatioial marketing and pricing on most reiiote farmer. outside inditile 
viduals cali also assist ith these studies. It isquestionable whether foreigners 
can sufficiently understand tilesociocultural aspects. Integration of this dlomain 
would probably require indigenous or host country professionals and the invest
ment inhuman capital by development agencies is thereby strongly justified. 
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Ultimately, prediction of fIarmer response is very difficult, even in the most 
developed countries where past behavior is well-documented. 

V. Rescarch Needs 

The development of productive, prol'itable, and sustainable dryland agricultural 
systems necessitates a better understanding of the biophysical system to define, 
plan, and implement technologies that fit with. or require minimal changes in, 
the socioeconomic system. This incltdes a more complete characterization otfthe 
soil resource - physically, chemically, and biologically. It also requires an under
standing of climate as a resource rather th;an as atconstraint. Both of these issues 
are necessary for an improved system of agrotechnology transfer. 

Specific c.amples of lthe agricU ural and economic research needed to accom
plish this include (I ) biological dynamics of N cycling and availability: (2)micro
biological research on biological N fixation and iiycorrhizae: (3) relationships 
between particular soil charactcristics and cropping systems: (4) integration of 
soil-water-plant relationships with developmental plant physiology: (5) tinder
standiAg of cropping systens (e.g.. trees, legumes, and forage/livestock), in rela
tion to nutrient cvclhlg, sinks, and supply: (6) understanding of' agronomic 
systems (e.g.. rotat ions. tillage, risks, and input/output costs), in relation to weed 
and pest control: 7)inportance and \'aluteol crop residues in relat ion to main
tenance of soil productivity, nutrient pools, livestock feed, water conservation. 
erosion control, and risk management: (8)relationship of soil characteristics to 
nutrient bioavailability and hiunan/livcstock nutrition: (9)integration of technol
ogies on a whole-farm basis: (l )increasing yields faster than costs by changing 
production l'unctions: ( II) relationship of unitary costs of food production to 
farmer objectives (e.g.. risk and other 1'actrs): (12) relationship of sustainable 
dryland agricultural production potentials to income factors, urbanization. atnd 
world marketing: and (13) developing means of providing more opt ions and bet
ter understood opt ions to the farmer so that lie can select the alternatives that best 
fit his particular objectives and natural resources. These research needs are not 
linited to drylhnd systems. 

VI. A Strategy for Achieving Improved Dryland Production 

A scientific strategy for improving dryland production in areas with different 
levels of capability would involve the linkage of the scientific communities in 
countries with common rsearch Objcct ives. Tfhis would lead to a better Utlder
standing of dryland resources, the product ion potentials of those resources, and 
a sufficient understanding of the economic system to simulate possible produc
tion systems. 

Primary steps Woumld inCIlIde tile developtllut of tile foll'iwing: 
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I. 	A data base of' existing research information concerning the soil and water 
resources and the production systenlis: 

2. Workshops with participants I'rom the host country, international research 
organizations. and both developed and developing cointry scientists to outline 
priorities for research activities" and 

3. 	Research activities linked by common research objectivcs and methodology
and conducted in btth dveloping and dex'elolped Countries for iiproved 

understanding and extrapolatioa, of results to areas of need. 

The scientist-to-scientist linkages dCveloped by these stCps would provide a 
powerful network of researchers resulting in aisynergistic increase of research 
information and utifization. laking any one of these steps without committing 
the financial resources to complete all three provides o1l, a limited impact on 
dryland devclopment. 

The lack of' devyelopmlental success in the drylands of some regions, as ill us
trated by the negative per capita food production trends iin Africa, makes it 
imperative to take a second look at dryland successes. It seems evident that iin 
dryland areas experiencing declines in production, cropping systems are mining 
the soil resource ( g. Wi i current production potentials at the left of the 
curves in Figures I and 2. the challenge for science is to shortt a the time it takes 
to get from the left to the right. In the cases o'theiU.S. Great lPlains and Australia, 
the recovery processes took more than 50 \ears. Today. with the current body of' 
scientific knowledge and tools such as si mlation iodeling. global geographic 
information systeils, and reillOte SeiSilL. the time needed to increase dryland 
productivity (as in Figs. I and 2) shoul.l be greatly reduced. These same scien
tific resources can also ensure that production increases in an environmentally 
sustainable manner. 

Certainly science ai.d technology alone will not result in the elimination of 
poverty. environmental degradation, or iniadequate f6d pr duction. Dryland 
recovery' also depends on political and financial conilitment by donors and 
governments. Equally es-.,nlial are infrastructure and institutions for the provi-
Sion of basic education, extension and technical services, research, and appropri
ate governIIle lital policies. Ultimately %%e may find that there is more plasticity 
ill the sociocuLturUd and economic aspects of agricultural systems than in their 
biophysical aspects. 
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E solani f.sp. pisi, 221 

Faba bean, 144 

Fallow, 31-34, 39, 41-44, 54, 58, 


75, 80-83, 96. 106, 123. 

137-138, 141-142, 144, 157, 

166-167, 220. 224-226, 255, 

262,266, 268. 351 


efficiency, 167, 254, 256 

definition, 254
 

weedy. 143, 268
 
Fallowing. 143 

Farming systems, 2-7, 70. 83, 133, 


319 

Fauna, 56. 225. 245 

Faunal activity. 134 

Feldspars. 136 

Fertilizer applications, 319 

Fertilizer practices, 145 

Fertilizer, 2, 4-5. 51-52, 70. 75-76, 


80, 82-83, 85, 89-90, 132-

133. 141, 143, 146, 156, 

168-169, 179, 201, 206-210. 

243, 245, 247, 254, 263, 269. 


281, 302, 316, 318, 320, 325,
 
327, 329, 336, 338, 340-341,
 
348, 353-354
 

application, 319
 
liquid, 109
 
placement, 83-84, 121, 123, 145,
 

206. 266-268
 
practices. 145
 

Fescue grass, 245
 
Field capacity, 161. 260
 
Fish habitat, 178
 
Foot rot. 221. 223, 231-232
 
Foxtail millet, 284
 
Fragile lands, 242
 
Fragipan, 95
 
Fulvic acid, 243
 
Fungal hyphae, 242
 
Fungi, 55, 74, 137, 215-216, 218,
 

220, 224, 225, 227, 244,
 
246-247
 

Fungicides, 229
 
Furrow see also Tied ridges
 

dams, 168
 
dikes, 34, 37, 50, 114, 116, 318,
 

338-339
 
Fusarium, 244
 
Ftsariutm cuhnorum, 218, 224
 
khsarium oxysPorum, 221, 232
 
Fsarium solani f.sp. pisi, 219
 
Fsaritt spp.. 215, 218, 220-221
 

G 
G. graminis var. Iritici,224, 230,
 

233
 
Gauetmanomyces grminis var.
 

tritici. 220. 228
 
Gemamnonvces spp., 2 15
 
Gaeutnanonnomn'ces ,qrainisvar.
 

Thitici, 53
 
Gambia. 285. 311
 
Gene manipulation, 233
 
Geographic information systems, 357
 
Ghana, 285
 
Global weather patterns, 193
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Glycine tLnuv. 225 

Glcine',iux (L.) Merr., 165 

Glvcim' uix L.. 51 


Goats. 143 

Goss~pium hirmium. 71 

Gossypium hirwium L.,. 3. 164 

Govwrnmental policies, 357 

Graded furrows. 34 

Grasses, 132. 224 

Gr.at Plains. 2, 18. 35. 38, 42, 48. 


58, 77-78. 90-96. 105. 112. 

14-1. 157-158. i6. 167- 168. 

188- 189. 195. 197. 261-263. 

266. 348-349. 352. 357 


Green Revolution. 3.49. 353
 
Greenbug. 52
 
Groundnut.1. 71. 284-285. 320. 


323. 32:-326. 329 

Groundwatcr. 176. 179-180 


contamination. 182. 269 

Lquality. 352 


Growing 

period. 22 

season, 284, 328 


length. 278. 292 

Guayule. 334 

Guinea. 285 

Guinea Bissau, 285 

Guinea grass. 57 

Gypsum. 96, 136 


H 
Hail. 353 

Hardpan. 95 

Harvest index. 112, 152-155, 165, 169 

Hawaii. 232 

Helianthusanmit', 166. 335 


Helianthus annnus IL 37 

Herbicide-rcsistant weeds. 31 

Herbicides. 30-32. 39. 4 1-43. 45. 


58-59. 81. 89-90. 95. 97. 99, 

113-114. 116. 118. 124-125. 

143-144. 176. 224. 245, 263. 

266, 269-270. 274 


2.4-D, 43 


Heterodera a'eae.221
 
Hordeum vuigare, 224, 264
 
Hordeum vulgar' L.. 29
 
Houehold wastes. 178
 
Hum •
 

aci; 243
 
substances, 69, 72
 

Humid
 
month, definition, 275
 
regions. 1. 18. 120. 139. 193, 335
 
savanna. 275
 

Humus. 74
 
Hydraulic conductivity. 56--57, 136
 
Hydrology, 337
 

1
 
Idaho, 38. 219. 223. 227
 
Illinois. 101-103, 108. 115
 
Immobilization. 79. 81. 124. 269
 
India. 2. 10. 16. 22-23. 54. 71. 78,
 

80-81. 90. 122. 132. 156,
 
161. 167. 188-189, 257. 276.
 
278-280, 282, 284. 305.
 
307-308. 340. 349
 

irrigated agriculturc. 274
 
Indian desert. 244. 247
 
Infiltration, 32-34. 37. 39-40. 45.
 

47. 50. 55-57. 60, 77. 80,
 
83-85.91-92.94-96. 105
106. 114. 117. 122. 124, 136,
 
151. i68. 181-182. 219. 243,
 
254-255. 257. 269. 313. 321. 
323. 325. 328. 338--339. 341
 

rate, 20, 319-320
 
Infrastructure, 348
 
Inoculum 

density. 219. 224
 

potential. 223. 225-226, 229.
 
232
 

Input costs. 333
 
illptLt/OlItput 

coefficients. 325
 
costs, 356
 
ratios. 329
 

Insecticides, 176. 274, 341
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Insects, 24. 46. 52, 60, 89. 144, 163. 

264. 353 


control, ' 18 

problems. 176 

resistance. 165-166. 354 


Intercropping. 	 124. [44, 284, 304, 

318-320 


Intertropical convergence tone, 
278-279 


Iow., 270 

Iran, 18 

Iraq, 83 


Iron. 132. 135, 223
 
Irrigated 

aoriculiure. 2. 169, 274, 354 

land, 313 

regions, 353 


In i,,ation. 44, 58, 70. 96, 133. 139. 

141, 152. 178. 188. 231. 244. 

350 


projects 


costs. 347 

developing countries, 348 


schedulinig, 341-342 

supplemental. 82. 305 

sustainahility. 348 


Israel. 161, 193 

Ivory Coast, 16 


Jojoha, 336 


K 

Kansas, 38. 77, 161, 227 

Kenya, 277-278 


Land 


degradation. 242 

leveling. 93 


Lateritic soils 313 

Law of the Limiting. 132- 133 

Leaching. 5, 73. 96, 146, 269 


nitrate. 269 


Lebanon. 18
 
Lentil, 144
 
Ley farming. 351-352
 
Liehig. 132
 
Lime. 341
 
Livestock, 7, 268. 350-351. 354,
 

356
 
product ion, 3. 6
 

Lone rains, 278-279
 
Lupii. 224
 
Li'.visols, 71. 84
 
Lysine. 354
 

I
 
Macroorganisms. 135
 
Alacnphomina phaseoliola, 222
 
Magnesiuln. 223
 
Maize 	see also Corn, 23. 28, 32, 51,
 

54, 57, 165. 220, 284, 285,
 
304, 312, 316. 320. 323-325.
 
341. 354
 

Mali, 	 13, 257. 285, 293-296,
 
301-102, 311-315, 317,
 
319-320, 322, 328, 348
 

Mancanese, 135. 223
 
Manure, 133. 138. 179. 245. 316
 

animal. 3-5. 81. 269
 

farmyard, 244
 
feedlot[h 142
 

green, 	 3, 81-83. 133. 38. 
144
 

Markov chain procedure. 281,
 

283
 
Matric potential. 46. 57
 
Mauritania. 285, 311
 
Meeficago saiva, 232
 
Medicago sp.. 82-83
 
Mediterrancan
 

climate, 10. 156
 
Sea, 10
 

Metalaxyl, 216, 227
 
Methemtoglobinemia, 178
 
Methyl bromide. 216
 
Mexico. 71
 
Microtes. 254
 

L 
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Microbial 

activity. 72, 77, 79. 81-82, 105, 


134-135, 137, 139, 143, 


242-243,245 

diversity. 242 


Microbiology. 137 

Microconidia, 221 

Micronutrients. 72-73. 132, 135, 


138 

Microorganisms. 74-76. 134. 


216-218. 228-229, 232, 248 

Millet. 19-20. 41. 70, 90, 93, 165, 


257. 259. 285, 292, 304-305, 

307, 312. 310. 318, 320. 

323-325 


Mineralization. 	70, 73-75. 81, 84, 

105, 124, 137-138, 179. 181, 

243. 245 


Minimum tillage, 37, 78-79, 246, 

263. 354 


Mites. 245 

Model 


ACTMO. 180-181 

AGNPS. 181 

agronomic. 170 

AGVISER, 341 

ARM, 180 

CMLS. 181 

COMAK. 341 

CREAMS, 180-181 

crop. 14, 17. 161 


growth. 24. 170. 334 

management. 264 

production. 264 

simulation. 333-345 


CROPEVAL, 336 

CSU. 180 

disease. 17 

empirical. 179 

EPIC. 177. 339. 341 

erosion, 183 


prediction, 264 

evaporation. 17 

evapotranspirat ion 


Blaney-Criddle, 19 
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evaporation pan, 19
 
Jensen-Haise, 19. 21
 

Penman, 19
 
Penman-Monteith, 19
 

Priestly:l'ylor. 19
 

Thorntwaite, 19
 
GLEAMS, 180-181
 
GROWEST, 334
 
hydrologic. 180-181, 339
 
HYMO. 339
 

insect, 17
 
leaching. 181
 
LEACHM, 181
 
MUSLE, 179-180
 
NTRM, 341
 
planning. 17
 
process based. 179. 182
 
process-driven. 180
 
PRZM. 181
 
SHAW, 26(1
 
simulation. 7-24
 
SIRAGCROP. 341
 
Smith's, 180
 
SORGF. 304. 338-339
 
SORKAM. 180
 
Stanford. 180
 
USLE. 179-183
 
water
 

balance, 15, 322, 328, 334
 
quality. 182-183
 

WEPP. 180-183
 
wheat growth. 341
 
whole-farm, 325. 327
 
yield, 170
 

Moisture
 
availability index. 158
 
conservation, 328
 

Moldboard. 47. 53, 56, 77. 99-101.
 
112-113, 219. 264
 

Mollisols, 71, 73. 132
 
Molybdenum. 132
 
Montana. 38, 40. 145, 167. 227
 
Montmorillonite. 71
 
Morocco. 156
 
Mucor, 244
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Mulch. 33. 35-36. 40. 51, 53. 72. 
77-78. 80-81. 91-92. 118. 
122. 164. 167-168, 225-227. 
2?'). 231. 254. 263. 266. 
318 

Mulching. 176 

Municipal wastes. 5 

Mycorrhizae. 356 

Mycorrhizal infections. 135 


N 

N11. 79 
N2 fixation. 142. 144 
Natural resource base. I. 3. 176. 327 
Near Fast. 1-2. 17I18, 156. 

268-269. 347. 349). 352 
Nebraska. 38-4(0. 10). 113. 142. 

167. 227. 231. 263. 350 
Nematodes. 216. 221 
Net radialtion. Is.54 
Ncs Zcaland. 207 
Nier. 12. 10-17. 276. 278. 285. 

287 290. 293-299. 301--302. 
311- 312. 348 

Nigeria. 32. 34. 285. 324 
Nitrate. 112, 137. 146. 178. 181 
Nitrification. 82. 137-138, 181 
Nitrite. !37. 178 
,Vitrobactr.137 
Vln,,ocu.s. 137 
Nitrocen. 53. 70- 73. 75-78. 80-85. 

105. 132. 133. 137. 139-143. 
146. 169. 178- 179. 18 1.206. 
218. 226. 230. 243. 269). 3(04. 
313. 325. 338. 340-342.
 
351-352
 

aMmoium. 137 

availability. 135 

cycling ;56 

deficiency. 124 

fixation. 356 

transf rmations. 135 


.itro.sonlas. 137 


,Vi (somit a.vsp., 244 

No-tillage. 29. 31-34. 37. 39. 42-44. 
46-48. 53. 55. 56-59. 78-79. 
90. 116. 118-125. 138. 167. 
176. 225. 243. 245. 260.
 
263-264. 260-267. 269. 354
 

Nodulation. 135
 
North America. 10 -11. 54. 11. 90.
 

132. I00. 193 
North Dakota, 17-18. 1II . 140. 262 
Nutrient 

cycling. 5. 7.81. 85. 131-147. 
268. 356
 

depletion. I 
pools. 356 

() 
Oats, 226, 232. 351 
Oflsite damages. 178, 182 
Ohio. 33 
Oklahoma. 227 
Opportnity cropping. 157 
Oregon, 109. 219. 227 
Organic 

mlatter. 2.4-5. 7. 37. 49-50, 52. 
55. 57. 69-85. 105. 132. 
136-1410. 179. 241-247. 313. 
316. 351. 354 

wastes. 3. 5 
Orthents. 284 
Orthids, 283 
Oryza sativa. 29. 353 
Oryzasaliva I... 165 
Osmotic potential, 135-136, 145 
Overerazin. 268 

P 
P irregularc. 224-225 
P ultimum. 224-225 
P12. 145 
Pacific Northwe,t. 2. 46. 230. 232. 

254-257. 266
 
IRlnicuti dichotonifouruni Michx., 

31
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anicwn imaimum. 57 


Ptuicmn iniliaccum. 257 

Partwtniumn tairium. 334 


Pasture, 284. 305. 313 

Pearl niille. I 15o. 283. 288 


Peas,. 71. 81. 144. 211) 220. 

22 2'3• 225, 208 


Peniicillin. 244 


Pcrnu.Nctupm ame'rcwimun. 70. 288 

lPn i . um twol. '. ii(), 

Percolalion. 35. 37. 52, 82. 257. 


311 ) 

s p.. 245 


r jj.jticritI( ll 1I.. 54 


Ik st 

control. 133. 356 

infesiations. 310 


Pesticides. 2. 4. 5i. 73. 90. 


178-17. 181. 254, 2 9. 342. 

3. 

26 )detraaLtion. IS]. 

.;lholf. 181 


Pests. 281 

p1l. 79, 130 137. 20 1-21. 230 


IPhenoloLg\. 337 

I'h l,.kll72 

Iholsphate. 13 13,7. 243. 34S. 352 


Phosphorus. 53. 701-73. 78. 811. 84. 

132. 138. 143. i,-. 181. 210,. 
2 _23. 3(114.22. A13.. 325 


availahilit.. 81. 137. 145 


cycling. 341 

etr;clable. 82 

oreanic. 135. 1411 


plaieiiien. S3. 85 


Phohos tnlhcsis. 138. 1 

Physical 


conditions. 92. 226 

properties. 77 78. 81. 85. 123. 


248 


Ph.'tolhit. 227
 
Pigconpea. I. 57. 284 


Pi.'tun . aiv-u m. 268 

Pisurn .saivuiu I... 219 


Index 

Plant
 

available %\ater.37. 57. 159
 
hreeding. 165-166. 253
 
canopies. 35
 

conietr',. 145. 152
 
populalion. 46. 1 t5, 153-154, 156,
 

290. 330-337. 54
 

Plt pan. 95
 
Pollutants. 5i 52
 
Pollution. 60
 

m ironmental. 246
 
groand ;. 52
Laer. 2. 4. 

Itlpoi;ll oiree. 178
 

sur face \a Cl'. 2. 4
 

PoI. pcpt ides. 72
 
Polaccharidcs. 72. 77. 242-243
 
Population
 

ro .,h. I
 
rate. 312
 

pressire. 183
 
Pore space. 34-35. 94. 105. 138
 
Pore,,. 135. 137
 
Iorosit\. 35. 55-50. 94. 139. 245
 
Ioslhar\test losses. 31
 

Poas,,,ium. 53. 80. 84. 136. 20)6-207. 
223. 325
 

Potalo. 210 20 . 232. 336-337
 
Potential
 

evaporation. 21. 71
 
eOapoiranspiration . 20. 23. 158.
 

16o2. 275 76. 278-279. 283.
 
335
 

Pto\ertv. 357
 
Processes. gelnOMrphological. 187
 

Psauinenls. 283
 

:0Idou ,a. ,pp.. 230. 233
 
PtII.,'an clda ioam. 167
 
Pulses. 224
 
l'thium spp.. 215. 28!-220, 222.
 

224- 228
 

R 

R. solani. 225
 
R. solani AG8. 218. 22. 
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Radiant txcrgv. 35-36. 53 
Radiati. n. 336 

bal:,me. 193 

Radiocarbon dat ing. 76 

Raindrop 


Cnr. 32 47. 5. 6) 
impact, 47. 49-50. 56, 94, 105. 

124, Il;). 254. 257. 265 
splash. JA) 

Rainfall. 322 
amount. 289. 296- 298. 300. 302 
dependability. 281 
distrihution. 281, 283. 286, 

328-32 Q 
Mali. 314 


intenit\. 33. 50. 274. 285. 

28) 29o. 298. 300 


onselt, dCfinition. 290-291 


pattern,. 21. 322 323 
bitoill. 278. 281. 284 
continental. M0- I1, IS. 17-18 
multimodal. 101-I. 15 
sulniner. It) 11. 15. 17. 266 
UnllinOdal. 278. 28). 285. 303 
winter. ID I I . 15. 18 

probabilities. 158- 100 
use cfi icicnc. 30(4 
\ariatilit. 9. 274. 27'). 307-30). 

31') 
Range. 313 
Raloonine. 33Q- 340 
Recreational potential. 178 
Reducedi tillage. 59. 82-85. 112. 114. 

110. 11 ). 122. 124-125. 138. 
176. 228 

Relalive hniidil, 17- 18. 35. 223 
Rescrv\oir siltattion. 178 
-,esidluCs .'C I.AO ('rop residues. 5. 

51. N81.89. 93. 114. 124- 125 
Resonrce base. 7 
Respiralion. 138. 241 
Response fulaine. 156. 307 
Rhi:octonia whin. 220) 221 
Rli,onia aiii M.;, 224.o 

Rhi:otonia ,pp.. 215. 218 

Rhizosphere, 85, 215-216, 222. 230. 
232,244-245. 270 

Rice. 29. 75, 144, 312. 316, 320. 
325. 340. 353
 

Ridge
 
planting. 29 
till. 354
 

Risk. 7. 156. 170, 302, 304, 307,
 
328. 335--337. 348, 353. 
356 

Rodents. 46. 53
 
control. 318
 

Root
 
activity. 134. 137
 
density. 218
 
dCvchlpmcnt. 168. 254
 
clonation. 227
 
gro\ls . 69. 79. 92. 96. 135. 341
 
inlecting patlhogens. 215-233
 
penetration. 83 85. 96
 
rot. 221- 225. 228. 231--232
 
lone. 180
 

Rootim.,
 
deplh. 20. 105
 
pattern. 165
 

Rim 
dants -we aibo Tied ridges. 338 
spacing. 145. 147. 153- 154. 267. 

291). 336 
Rubber. 337 
Runinant ainialls. 7 
Runoff. 2. 4-5.3 35. 37 38. 45. 

47. 4 . 51 52. 84. 91. 94. 
115. 114. 1.40. 151. 16 -167. 
170. 179-182. 247. 257. 259. 
268. 305. 313. 338- 3-1. 348. 
354
 

control. 256
 
control pilC1lice,. 341
 
curves. 323
 
crosi\ ity fIactor. 17 )
 

predictim. 182
 
reducing. 81). 83. 168. 255.
 

265 
Ryc. 226 
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S 

Sacchanru o1./icinarum I... 54 

Sahara. I. 7. I0, 188- 18). 193. 197. 


27.1. 285. 293. 291), 314 

Sahel. 74. 274. 279. 285-287, 295, 


305- 308. 311 314. 319. 

328 329) 


cart\ in capiciit.,. 312 

life expectanc. 311 

pcI capita income. 311 


Salin' 

al as. I 89 

seep,. 96 

soil". 90. 100 


Sahmit . 348 

Salini/ation. 

Sand encroachlmient. .313 

Schca;hih 5t m uninum Rondani. 52 


Sceah rctealf. 226 

scdillllcit. 2 


Seed ceriiiinatioi. 30. 56. 145. 161, 

10 . 220. 225. 220. 229. 316 


Seclin2 rate, 152. 274 

Seedlin heliht, 226 

Scmiarid 


areas . 114. 124. 3!0 

Mediterranean region. 71 

recions, I. 4. 9. 14 15. 18-20. 23, 


70-72. 74. 77-78. 80. 82-85. 


120. 187. 12- 193. 197, 269, 

329. 347 


steppe. 71-72. 74, 77 

tropical regions. 78 

tropical /one. 71 

tropics. 23. 71, 74. 77. 85. 90. 


273-308 

arcoccolhgical featurcs. 


274-275 

climatic classification. 275 

popLIlatiion. 273 

/oties. 311 


deLinit ion. 7 1 


Scmidesert. 275 

Senecal. 13. 17. 23. 276. 285, 


293-295. 301-302, 311-312 
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S'ploria spp.. 215
 
Sheep. 143. 352
 
Shelterbelts, 18
 
Short rains. 278-279
 
Sirrn1ond.,ia hinensis. 336
 
Slope steepness factor. 179
 
Slot phln. 29
 
Sno%.
 

conlrol, 201
 
trapping. 91. 94, 123, 144.
 

107
 
Social econonlics. 170
 
Soc ioeconominic ftactotrs. 3 12
 
Sodic soils. 130
 
Soil
 

biota. 241
 
compaction. 232
 
degradation, 195. 242-243. 247.
 

34')
 
deterioration. 143. 316. 351
 
crodibilitv. 180
 
.rodibility factor, 179
 
fertility. I. 5. 7. 46, 69. 82--83.
 

97. 112, 132. 160. 168.
 

195. 202. 218. 230. 241.
 
244-245. 247. 268, 274, 325,
 
354
 

freezing, 257
 
fimnigation. 216-218. 223.
 

228-230
 
loss tolerance. T. 182
 
productivity. I-2. 4-5, 6, 69-72.
 

8(1. 82-85. 142-143. 177-178.
 
182, 1)5. 242. 2-46-248. 264,
 
269. 323. 327-328, 349. 352.
 
356
 

declining, 253
 
resource base, 355. 357
 
roughness. 48-50. 196
 
salinity, 135-136. 146
 
sealing. 85. 313
 
strength. 94
 
structure. 73. 76-77, 82-85, 89.
 

105, 112, 122. 124. 136. 243,
 
247-248. 313
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temperature, 17. 36, 53-54, 91, 
123, 133. 135. 138, 245, 247, 
278, 341 

variability, 204-207. 210 
Soil acidity. 313 
Solturrm t'wberosim. 232. 336 
Solar radiation, 13-15, 91, 105. 316. 

335. 338 
Solite transport. 341 
Sorgiimr. 28. 36-37. 39-41, 43-45. 

52. 58. 70. 90-93. 1)6, 113. 
144, 152-154. 157-167. 
22 1-222. 226. 263. 284-285. 
302. 304-305. 312 31t,. 318. 
320, 322-325. 336-23 

growth starge,, 304 
Sort,,,, bicolor., 226, 336 
Soightum ih"or (L. ) Moench. 28. 

152 
So,:rlIuln Vlo/1' '-'. 7(). 263 

South America. 10 II. 132. 193 
South )akota. 33-3 1. 91 
Soviet Union .mw a so USSR. II 
Soybean. 51. 82 120. 142. 145. 156. 

165. 225-226. 232, 284 
Spatial v:uiability. 181. 201-212. 278 
Spinach. 222 
Slalk rot. 52. 221-222,231 
Stati, tical techniqucs. )2 
Stra\ barriers, 188 
Strelpunmu-ccs. 244 
Strip cropping. 34. 50 
Strip tillage. 29. 113-114. 116 
Stubble mulch. 29. 37-38. 43. 48. 

59, 78, 80. 84. 105. 106. 109. 
112. 124, 111. 226. 263. 304 

Subuhumid regions, I 112, 120 
Subsurface tillage. 29 
Subtropic regions. 55 
Subtropical areas, 132. 143 
Sudan. 17. 317. 348 
Sugar cane. 54 
Sugarbeet. 92 
Sullur. 53. 70. 72-73, 78, 81. 83-84, 

226. 313 

Sunflower, 37, 43-44. 166. 335
 
Superphosphate, 351
 
Surface roughness, 34-35. 91-92.
 

94, 105, 112
 
Surlace sealing. 49-50. 60, 257
 
Surlace water contarm ination. 269
 
Sustainability. 349, 356
 
Sustainable agriculturc. 2-4. 6, 233,
 

248
 
Sustainable product ion. 241
 
Sweetcloer, 144
 
Syria. 18
 

T 
Ilike-all disease. 53, 223-225, 

228-230. 233 
I"Inzania. 277-278 
Temperate regions, 131-132, 136, 

143 
Temporal variation. 181. 278 
Termites. 245. 254. 257 
Terraces, 34, 93 

bench. 175 
Terracing. 5. 50 
Texas. 11-13. 18-19. 37-38. 43-44, 

59.94, 103. 109, 154. 
158--161. 166, 167. 189-190, 
227. 334. 337-340 

The Netherlands, 341 
A7tlaviop. is spp.. 218 
Thorn savanna. 275 
Tied ridges. 34. 37. 94. 114. 117. 

168, 318. 324-329, 338, 354 
Tigres Rive-, 348 
Tillage. 5, 341. 356 
Tilih. 5. 69. 82-83, 247, 268 
Togo. 2?5 
"lbpsoil removal. 143. 177 
Torrertic Paleustoll. 167 
Toxicants. 5 
"Ioxicities. mineral. 165 
Trace element.., 3. 72 
Transpiration. 35. 38. 151-152. 155. 

163-164, 223. 254. 264, 341 
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Transpirational demand. 222 
Transpirational :treain, 221 
TRiticum acstiun, 139, 218, 254, 

336. 351 
Tritictm avistiturn 1,.. 28. 152 
Tritiii vidgar,'. 7(0 
'roll's climatic class.,. 275 
Tropic regions. 55 
Tropical areas. 143, 336 
Tropical rainfOrest, 275 
Tunisia, 16. 82 

U 
ltisols. 313 

United Kingdom. 59. 101. 104. 118. 

341 
United States. 2-3. 28-29, 35, 38. 

42.46.48. 52. 54, 58. 78. 
91, 93, 95-96. 100. 115, 
114. 120. 123. 144. 155. 157. 
101. 164. 167-168. 170-178, 
180, 182- 183. 188- 189. 195. 

197. 225-226. 255-257, 
261-267. 347-350, 352. 355. 

357 
Urea. 79, 140 
Urcase. 243 
USSR sec u/so Soviet Union. 189, 

195 


UstallK, 284 
Usterts, 284 

V 

Vapor pressure, 36 
Vapor pressure deficit. 17-18. 161. 

168. 254 
Vegetables, 32(1. 325-326 
Vegeatike barriers. 144 
N,rticilliunm spp.. 215. 221 
li'rticillitm dahliac. 218 
Vertisols. 71. 155, 167. 

284-285 

Index 

W 
Washington, 75, 217-218. 223-224, 

227-228. 230. 258-260. 264, 
268 

Water balance. 18 I 
model. 328 

Water conservation. 5. 32, 37-40, 
45-46, 59-60, 77. 80. 82, 85, 
89, 92. 95-96, 98. 115. 114. 
123. 141-144. 147. 166, 168. 
246. 254-255, 263. 268. 304. 
318, 320. 327. 336. 354. 356 

measures. 322 

options. 320 
practices. 323. 339 

Water erosion. 2 

Wa er har'esting. 304-305. 354 
Ware holding capacity, 2, 20, 35, 

57. 7 1-72. 85, 94, 175. 177, 
195, 284. 292-293. 304-305. 
313. 320-321. 328, 335. 339 

Wiater management. 
opt ions. 3 19. 325 
practices. 3(17-308. 328 
strategies, 312, 324, 326 
systems. 285 
techniques. 305 

Water potential, 223. 232 
Wiater quality, 176- 179. 183. 193. 

269
 

Water use efficiency, 4(-41. 44, 46, 
151-170. 353 

definition. 152 
Waterloging. 5. 169 
Watermelon. 222 
Weed control. 30-32. 38-41. 43. 45. 

58-59. ;2, 83. 90, 95-97. 

99-(100. 112--I 14. 118. 12(0, 
122. 124, 133, 166, 263, 266, 
268, 3(14. 316. 318. 354,356 

Weeds. 24, 3(1. 32. 89. 98-99, 
143-144. 169. 224, 264. 268, 
27(1 

grassy. 229 
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373 Index 

Wes. Indies, 193 

Wheat, 28, 36-38, 41-42. 44-45. 


51-54, 58, 59. 70, 75, 77, 

81-83, 90-93, 106. 112, 

139. 141-142. 144-145, 

152, 164-166. 168. 195. 

216-231. 233. 254. 262.
 
266-268, 336. 349, 350-351.
 
353 


cattle grazing. 161 

freeze daan-ge. 262 


Wilts. 223-224. 232 

Wind barriers. 19. 195-197 

Wind erosion. sce Wind speed, 36, 


48, 60, 91-92
 
Wind tunnel, 196
 
Woodlots, 313
 
Wool, 351
 

production. 352
 
Wyoming. 141
 

Z 
Zea mavs. 225, 354
 
Zea mavs L.. 28. 165
 
Zero-tillage see also No-tillage.
 

277-278
 
Zinc. 223
 


